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ERRATA

Pagb 10, 2nd and 3rd paras.—For pally” and pullies,” read pulley” and pulleys.”

Page 11, rain-fall return.—For « average 45*22 ” inches, read average 43*5 ” .aches.

Page 12.—For average annual temperature at 10 A. at, 80*50 degrees, and at 4 p. at,

86*49,” read average annual temperature at 10 A. fil, 80*59, and at

4 p. M., 86*54.”

Pago 23, line 47.—For about 30 feet high and 2 feet thick,” te%d about 80
foot high and between 3 an(f4 feet thick.”

In reference to the Puhladpoor Lath, Babu Riyendra Lala Mitra, in a letter dated
27th January, 1871, says «

As you intend to bring out an errata, I take tho liberty to point out that my
friend* Babii Siva Prasad is wrong in supplying, by a more guess, a proper name
in the Puhladpoor inscription.

The word ‘ Dharmapala ’ does not occur in it j any other name of tho same
metrical quantity would fill up tho blank in the original quite as well as that word.

As very few will read tho fae-siinile, tho introduction of a proper name, without

a word of warning, is calculated to mislead people.”

Page 52, lino 17.—For each of tho pergunnahs,” read nearly ovory ono of tho

pergunnahs.”

Pago 54, 2bd column of table, 3rd lino from foot of page.—For Mahowrha,” read

Mahowrba.”

Pago 58, lino 34.—For ^During tho government of tho first Rajah of Bonaros—Bulwant
Singh, ono of the Guliurwars,—Baboo Miirdnn Singli,” read During the

government of tho first Uajah of Benares—Bulwunt Singh—ono of the

Quhurwars, Babu Murdan Singli.”

Pago 59, lino 44.—For Bhoirg,” read Bhirg.”
*

Pago 69, lino 19.—For offer,” read <<aft;or.”

,, „ lino 33.—For probably moro than Rs. 500,” read probably more than

Rs. 1,200.”

Pago 78, lino 24.—For ro-manning,” re-naming.”

„ lino 25.—For stops” read sloops.”

Page 83, line 18.—For cultivated,” read cultivator.”

,, „ lino 22.—For ” third-six,” read thirty-six.”

Page 84, lines 21, 22.—For Akber’s rupeo was therefore intrinsically worth 2 rupees 1

anna of the rupees now current,” read Akber’s rupee was thoreforo

intrinsically worth 1 rupee 1 anna.”

Page 85, lino 23.—For ”tlio Government share 4,112 maunds } soor,” read

tho Government share 4 maunds and 12 J soors.”

Page 86, lino 11.—For ”all land,” read ‘^nearly all land.”

Page 89, line 41.—For “works,” read “ work.”

Page 91, line 11.—For “Nawab,” read “Nowul.”

Page 93, line 2.—For “speed of railroads,” read “spread of railroads.”

Page 103, line 41.—For “south,” read “north.”

Page 108, lines 47, 48.—For “ All his property was attacked,” read “ All his property

was attached.”

Page 110, Note 14.—For “page 7273,” read “pages 72, 73.”

Appendices to Chapter L, page vi., linos 37, 38.—“ Tho water in wells in tracts of

countiy which contains reh is impregnated with saline matter.” This opinion,

from furthet observation and enquiry, I oonsider erroneous. The well-water

in siieh traote of countKy is ^j^erally pure.





PREFACE

A Statistical and Historical Memoir for the Ohasoepoor District la in course
of preparation, in aocordanoe with the orders of the Lieatenant-Qovemors, Mn Thoma*
son, of 1844 A D., and Sir, W. Muir, of June, 1868 A, D.

It is proposed that the work, besides narrating the past history of the District,

shall describe its present state. Chapters will be devoted to the subjects of Castes,
Religion, Education, Local Peculiarities of Dialect, Trades, Manufactures, Agricul-
ture, the Land Tenures of the District, the Relations of Iiandlord and Tenant, and the
qrstem of Judicial and Revenue Administrations.

,Some account of the manufacture of Opium, and of the history of the monopoly,
will be given; and a chapter allotted to the history and present state of the Law re-

lating to Alluvion and Diluvion in the District.

With the sanotion of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, five chapters, completed,
about a fourth of the whole work, are now published as the first part of the Memoir.
In the preparation of this fragment, mucli help has been received from Dr. Thomaa
Oldham, Baboo Rajendra Lai Mitra, the Revd. M. A. Sherring, Mr. Henry Blooh-
mann, and several other gentlemen.

Mr. P. Robinson assisted me by making an abstraofc of the Benares Records.
The late and much-lamented Rajah Sir Deonarain Singh K.O.S.L, Chowdhree Ooor-
dutt Singh, one of the chief offioors of the Maharajah of Benares, Syud Ali Hussun
Tehseeldar, procured some valuable and interesting manuscripts.

In accordance with the orders of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 23rd
June, 1868, scientific transUteration in the spelling of names has not been attempted.

Names and places have been written according to the commonly received ortho-
graphy.

After the completion of the work, in order to socuro the means of strict aoonracy
for literary purposes, an Appendix will, in conformity with the above orders, be added,
giving for all names used the vernacular spelling in Persian and NAgri, and the English
spelling according to the system of the Asiatic Society.

Ghdzeepoor^ November 22m/, 1870.
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T&B HOJSfBLETHE LIEUTENAinSCIOVEBNOIl, N.<W. PBOVINOES,
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COMPIUITIOH OF * GAZSTTVSBa,” OR RtaTOSICAL AND 8TATt8TICAL HBUOIBSI

NOB THB a^TEBAL OI8TB1CTA OP TBR N.>W. PBOV1NCB8.

Dat«d Allahabadf the 2Zrd Junef 1868.

Bead letters from tbe QoYemment of In4iA> Home Department, Noe. 723 to 728

and 1856, dated th»80th May, 1867, and Slet March, 1868, calling attention to the

of Hu Central Previneea' OateUeer, and desiring that “ steps may be taken

to initiate a similar work for the Korth-Weste^ Provinces.’*

OBDBBBD,--That the following Minute be recorded

In 1844 Mr. Thomason laid down a plan for the preparation of an Historical and

Report for every district in these Provinces. The orders are preserved in

Appendix XXIV. of the Direeliont to Colleetore. The instructions are so full and

practical that, in now reviving the plan with reference to the foregoing Despatch, I

cannot do better than extract them in full

“Is#,—It is very desirable to collect together all the statistical information

which has been acquired during the late settlement, to throw it into a'oonvonient form,

and publish it for general information. The object of the undertaking is striotly

practical. It should form an official history of eaoh district, and contain all that will

enable the public officers of Government to understand the peculiarities of the district

and conduct its administration.

<< 2nd,—There should be a separate volume for each district as at present

constituted.

« 3rd,—Each volume should consist of three parts—the Narrative, the Tabular,

and the Geographical.

« 4ih —The Narrative portion should comprise in the first plaea a general

account^ the whole district, its position, features, capabilities, history before our

acquisition of the country and since, as fer as can be known ; when it assumed its

present limits; what changes have occurred in the Judicial, Magisterial, or Revenue

jurisdictions ;
lists ofJudges, Collectors, and Magistrates, with dates of assuming charge

;

dates of introduotipn of special measures, e. g. Special Commission under Regulation I,

1821; Makfeo Deputy Collectors, Commission under III., 1828; dates on which

ohangM of system took effect, such as cessation of powers of Provincial Courts,

Conferment of Criminal powers on Session Judges, &o.

“5#8,—Local division should be stated—pergunnahs, tehsoels, thannahs, moon-

siffees. These may oonveuiently be tabulated in the body of the narrative, and should

show the pergunnahs, &o., geographically arranged from N.-W. to S.-B., and the

srea, jumma, population of eaoL

“6<8,—Prom generals the account should proceed to detmls, pergnnnah by

pergnimah, arranged in the order in which they stand in the table.

« 7^,-_The'fisoal history of each pergutmah should bo givonT~former assessment

a continflhH with the present. A correct jumma wasilbakee, from the commencement

of our rule to the proswit time, would be most curious if it could bo given. This should

heaoooidingtothePusleeyearupto 1840-41, and after that the Commercial year.

'There iiV"M also be a note of all sums remitted as ixreooretmble from first to last, with

which sod po Which remitted.
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•‘8i/i,-Tbe tenures sbenid he described and classed^ as^ aoenrbtely aa mj let

and aUpeeuliarities of the agricultural population shown—theif tribe of caste, oarijr

history, present state, rant, and character. , .

It p//,,—The chief towns should be mentioned, their size, prodncii, riw# &mst

state, present state, probable prospects.

“ lOt/5,—Any remarkable Baits or proceedings should be noticed, the dissohi-

tion of old farms or talooquas, the fall of old influential femilies or the rise ofnew ones,

efl'ecfs of the Special Oominiseioh, general effect of Revenue and Judicial system when-

ever observable, as transferring property from one class of men to another.

“ IKH,—The fullest particulars should bo given regarding the last settlement—

when commenced, by whom conducted, when completed, and on what principle ; how

it has subsequently worked. Settlement Reports should be printed entire in an

Appendix*

<< Statistical information should be given regarding education, the num-

ber of schools and scholars, the subjecte taught and emoluments of teachers.

13^/*,—Moans of improvement—rivers capable of being turned to account for

purposes of irrigation or navigation ;
markets which might be opened by new roads

;

tanks, reservoirs, bunds, which might be formed ;
drainage, where required.

“ 14<A,—All the authorities on which the statements are based should be care-

fully given- whether books, official records, or personal observation.’’^

The idea conveyed in the above orders was but imperfectly realized. Memoirs of

Oconstoo. I
Aiijgurh. I Fattebpo,..

the kind contemplated have been prepared

liadaoQ. 1 C«wupor«. |
Gorackpore. and published only for the districts in tho

margin.

Another setUoment has now come round, and the opportunity is suitable for fully

carrying into effect tho views sketched out by Mr. Thomason.

Ample materials are at hand, and the work can at once be taken up for tibe per-

manently-settled districts, and for those in which the now settlement has been concluded.

Where the settlement is yet in progress, or. in prospect, it will be better to defer com-

mencement until the settlement has been completed. But it will not be necessary to

wait until the settlement has been confirmed by Government.

For tho districts in which reports were prepared under the orders of 1844, it will

be necessary to embody information upon subsequent events, and geneVally to complete

and improve the work.

For the rest, tho compiler will have the reports of tho former and present settle-

ments, and such papers as tho published Narratives of Events in 1857-58, Census

Eeports, papers regarding famines, tho volume of Selections from tlie Bevenue Records

of the NortlwWostorn Provinces in 1818, published by the Foreign Department in 1866,

and such like.

Tlie effects of the mutiny year and of subsequent proceedings upon property, and

upon any classes of the community chiefly affected thereby for better or for worse,

should be clearly brought out All leading events materially touching the people, or

tho administration of any department, such as famines, floods, extensive hail-storms,

epidemics, should be traced. Carious and important information might also be

obtained as to the course of prices current from very early times to the present

Tho leading effects of canal irrigation should be noticed on the habits tnd growth

of the population, on the spring level of the country, and on the climate ; similarly,

ohanges in the amount and direction of the local or general trade, both export and

import, since the introduction of Railways t the growth of new towns snd qusbas, the

• Th« aad dtogfapbloal lattroo^OM beva batn owittofl* and alio tbeaa far tbt pHpaiellea

of ttoaiabwar U»U. Soma of tho pretad of wub em altar ibe Mteaeffoa el rteord* lbIW »

bat tbay era too bttlkj for tbe werlu
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deofiim of old 000$ 5 any qrmptoioi of the ohange in population iErom agricultural

<^upatiou8 to urban life and trade^ or vict ¥0rsd; growth or deoreaae of jungles^ forest

treesi dco«, and idl such matters.

' The tabular portion should contain all necessary statistics of area^ popnlatioui

revenue^ education, mortuary returns, and the like.

The Area Table, besides the ordinary entries of cultivated, fallow, and barren

waste, will show details of irrigated and unirrigated land—the latter being distinguished

into what is irrigated from wells, canals, and other sources.

The Population Table should show, if possible, the returns ofevery pravions census,

with such partioulars of caste and employment as may be available. The number of
souls in towns containing above 5,000 should bo stated.

The Revenue Table should give the results by pergnnnahs, with the rate of inci-

dence on the total, malgoozaree, and oultivatod areas, and the assessment of former
settlements should, as far as possible, be given.

Revenues from other soured than land assessment should also be noted.

The Education Table should contaiu a list of all colleges, schools, and village

ftohools, with the average attendance at the time being.

The Mortuary Table will contain all details available from the time the returns

were first sot on foot.

There should be a map for each tehseelee or porgunnah, showing chief towns,

markets, and Polioo posts, and the outline of the Revenue and Civil sub-divisions, Uie

Customs lino, canals and rajbuhas, railways, and main roads.

In the Circular of 1844 it was directed that vernacular words and names should

be turned into English according to the plan of the Record Committee.’*—See Ap-
pendix 1., Directions to Settlement Officers, ^‘This scheme was adopted by the Iteoord

Committee in 1821. It has, therefore, the sanotiou of official authority,, and is besides

recommended as that which an Englishman would naturally adopt, without aiming at

great refinement or accuracy.” Names and places must, therefore, be written accord-

ing to the commonly-received orthography. Indeed, to adopt the scientific mode of
transliteration in the body of such works would produce confusion and embarrassment,

and greatly detr^t from their value and practical use for administrative ends. But, in

order to secure the means of strict accuracy for literary purposes, an Appendix will be

added to each volume, giving the chief names of rivers, cities, towns, temples, hills,

or other objects, as well as the names of the leading families or chief men adverted to

in the body of the work, in the manner shown in the following dable :

—

Kime M written In this

work.

iVatNtf in Vernacular,
Sspio according

to Aaiatio
Sooiety'i spell-

ing.

Bemarks.

Fenisn. Hindee.

Cswnpore KSnhpdr ... Head quarters of the

Futtehpore ... )Xr^ ... Fatbpdr ...

District.

Do.
1

Fottfhgarh ••• sjbS^!soj3 ... Fatbgarb ...
' r>Do.

Ssaoor Khiredee ••• Sasdr Kbarodi A river.

qurei A tree.

fievgud TO5 Bargad Do.

instmetions for this mode of transliteration will be issued separately.
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A few yean ago an effort waa made to provide fuller matoriale fop fharnim^k]
OattOm; theee were obtained from the variona districts, and were complied by Ifr.

Dale, bnt the new edition of that work has not yet been pnblidied in England, Hie
original materials have, however, been preserved, and have now bean.retnn^ to eadt
district, where they will be available for the purposes of the present work.

I do not desire to impose the task upon any special functionary. I am well aware
that it will only bo satisfactorily performed by those who possess a taste for this special
kind of employment, and the consequent disposition to take it up with zeal for ita

own sake. Among the Settlement Officers, and the numerous Assistants now attached
to that department, there must bo many whoso position and duties would peculiarly
qualify them to compile a work of the kind inlended ; and I feel safe in trusting to the
pubUo spirit, zeal, and literary powers of this class, and of the Junior Officers of the
service at largo, promptly and effeotively to carry out the plan. It would be a reproach
to the North-Western Provinces if volunteers in sufficient numbers were not forth-
coming for the work. Useful Gatetteer$ have been published for the distriots in the
Oentral Provinces ; the Government of India expects similar compilations from all
other administrations, and we, to whom the project has been so long familiar, omrht
not to be behindhand.

* ^

It should be kept in view that these works are intended not only for EngUsh
readers, bnt for the native public also; and for their benefit the memoirs will even-
tually be translated. It is possible, indeed, that native writers might be found com-
petent to aid m compiling chapters, or even a complete memoir, the contents of which
would be useful for the English work. The present Minute should be with this view
translated and published in the Oordoo GattOe.

I look to the Commissioners of Divisions to keep these instructions in view, and
from time to time, as opportunity offers, to endeavour to make suitable arrangements
for carrying them into effect, and for encouraging some well-qualified officer in each
district to take up tlie work in earnest







HISTORICAL AND STATISTICAL MEMOIR
or Toa

GHAZEEPOOR DISTRICT.

OHAFTEBI.

THE PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY OP THE DISTRICT.

Thv district of Qhazeepoor lies between latitude 25^ 19^ and 26^ 2^ norths

Situftilon and area ol *“*<1 between longitude 83® 7' and 84® 40' east from Green-

wich, and contains 2,195 square miles; of which 1,820 miles

lie to the north, and 375 miles to the south of the Ganges. It is surrounded by the

districts of Benares, Jounpoor, Azimgurh, Sarun, and Shahabad.

The northern portion forms a bolt some 20 miles wide along tlie Ganges, between

The diYieion north of the Qoomteo and the GhOgra, and terminates in the triangii-

the Qaogea.
jj^,. j^lta between the Ghogra and the Ganges.

It is divided into unequal parts, of which the western is the larger, by tho

Suijoo, a perennial tributary of tho Ganges, which has its origin from tho junction of

the Tonse river with a branch of the Ghogra, in the Azimgurh Distrlot.

The southern portion of tho district is a tract of country of irregular shape,

Thodistriottouthofthe lying between tho Ganges and tho Karumnasa rivers, above
Oaoge*. their confluenoo.

No hill or natural eminenoo is to be found in tho district ; but there is, both

No hill, but on upland north and south of tho Ganges, an upland and a lowland
and a lowland plain. tract of country ; and tho rise from tho lower to tho higher

plain is everywhere perceptible, and in some places so marked as to present some-

what the appearance of a low range of hills. This rise is sometimes met wuth at a

distance of several miles from any river ; but, on investigation, it will be found invari-

ably to have been at one time the bank of a river, in tho former channel of which tho

lowland has been formed by fluvial deposits.

The Geological Survey of India believe that tho upland of this portion of tho

Agt of upland forma- Ganges valley forms a part of an old delta of the river,

foiled under very diiferent conditions from those at present

existing, and tho period of which coincided partly with pleiocene of European geo-

logists (1).

Tho general level of upland tract gradually falls from a height of about 250

Eleratlon of upland above tlio mean sea level at tho west, to a height of

formation. about 200 feet above the sea on the east of tho district (2).

This general upland level is from ten to twenty feet above the highest, and fifty to

seventy feet above the lowest, level of the Ganges ; in some few places it attains a

greater elevation.

(l>. On the authority of Dr. Oldham, Superintondout of the Ecological SurToy.

(2). Bee lift of heights aacertaSned by Grand Trigonometrical Surrey in 1 865, from Agm to Calcutta,

published at Roorkee, 1866, for the southern portion of the district and the adjacent parts of Sbababsd.

The altitude of Qhaxeepoor, mentioned by Hermann dc Sehlagintweit, in hia Meteorological Chart,

ttis., 351 feet above mean sea level, ie obviously not correct i because Ghazeepoor is not so high above the

Qaages aa Benaree, and the river at Benares, which flows thenee to Ghaseepoor, must be higher than

at Ghaseepoor; hot, by Sebtsfintweit, Bonarsa it only fl47 feet above the sea» or 4 feet lower than

Qbaceepoor.

2 A
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In some piaoes tWs crops, oof in masses at tfie surface ; in oOim it is on/r fr
peuetratm^ through thirty or forty fyot of chy. It existsp some looelilles «sow ami compact mass, irhich mightelmost be culled e rock ; in othe« as a coanw

gravel, mixed with £no grains of a ferruginous gritty substance.

and passive knnkurcau for jear. resist the action of a violent cur-

it crflts^tclTS
"

fora.*ion'’ir 8^riih.wa^
'* "“Pposed by geologists that theso older alluvial

(ploioeene) of this part of India had a fresh-water origin.

Tho formation of kunkur can more easily be explained on the hypothesis of a
fresh-water than of a marine origin. The wpter which flows from tho limestone
ranges of tho Himalayas contains in solution a largo amount of bicarbonate of lime.
On exposure to tho air, oarbonio acid is given out, and tho wlublo bicarbonate is
changed into the insoluble carbonate of lime. During this process, if any small parti-
cles of carbonate of lime are present, nodules are formed around them.

The source of the supply of water, and of substances held in suspension by

a.Xume»no“'“’* pleiooene period

Tho fact that no trace is to bo found of any ridge of hills, rooks, or other

Depoduprobabl; fluvial
barrier capable of retaining the waters of a great lake

rather thaa laoortrlne, hut goes tO prove tliat the fresh-wutBr e .i ...

’

formed under diflerent
® ® irosu-water deposits of the Gangetic

condiUone from thoac now valley are probably .rather of a fluvial than of a lacustrine

fT r
conclusion be admitted, it will not neoessarilr

follow that-so far as relates to the level, the precise locality, and other conditions-^
the rivers during the time of the formation of the upland tntote were the same as those
existing at present

Tho foUowing reasons may be adduced for adopting an opposite opinion.

1. In countries formed by now existing rivers, such as Lower Bengal and tho
Rewoii* for this flondu- delta of the Mississippi, the oountiy nearest to the river

r *1. I.- .1 • Y
annual deposits of earth, is higher than the interior’Nothing of the kind is observed in the upland tracts of this district

2. When the counfty has been formed by a now existing river system it is
entirely, or in great part, Uable to submersion in high floods

; but the upland tract,
of this district are never submerged.

3. Furthermore, in the lowland tracts, which we know to have been formed bvtho Ganps and its tributaries as they now exist, kunkur is never found • while in th.
upland formation of this district it is never absent

If these conclusions be admitted, it will foDow that at one time the entire dis-

Nsariy the whole, If not "1 «pl“<J tract j but whether they are .rfmittmi^holek district onee not, there can be no doubt that formerly the upland tnet was

lb. .j .1 * . u u iramemorial
the ufdand traot has been yearly diminished by the destructive action of the rivers
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pmnittg through it : so that now the area ooeupied by the river bedsi and the low*

pands formed in them, equals the area ofthe upUud remaining (3).

The action of the rrver in destroying upland and forming lowland is very simple

Action of riTer In de-
intelligible* At all curves in the river, the ourrent, setting

Btroyinff upl«ad and form* against the ooncave or outer side of the curve, undermines,,and
log lowland.

ultimately destroys, the bank ; at the same time, in the com-

paratively still water on the inner or convex side of the curve, sand and mud, brought

down by the river in the rainy season, and held in suspension where the stream is fa^t,

are deposited. The first deposits, while the current has still some force, are of sand ;

afterwards, as the water becomes more shallow, the current becomes weaker, and fine

mud is deposited. The thickness of annual deposit varies from a few inches to several

feet. The deposits are moat rapidly formed in still water in close proxiihify to a

rapid current, as in creeks of tlie river*

This acoounts for a general law, which holds true with regard to the Oangetio

^ lowland of this district, that the upper surface of awell-
Sorfsce of well-ratoed

, ,

lowlaod caoh lower Btrau raised lowland tract is invariably earth; but that, by pene-

trating a few feet below the surface, sand is always met with.

I may here mention that the destruotive action of the current, whore it sett

CJomparatire rapldiiy of «gainst a mass of compact kimkur, is so slow as to be almost
deatractive action. imperceptible. When the kunkur is sparse and fine, the action

of the current is comparatively rapid ; for example, at the bend of the river, near the

town and railway station of Zumaneah, the average encroachment for tho last thirty

years has been twelve feet yearly.

When the current sots against a lowland bank of fluvial deposit, the action is

very rapid ; for example, in tho east of Perguunah Kurrendah, during the last thirty

years, a strip of country between three or four hundred feet wide has been yearly

washed away by the river. Several villages have been entirely destroyed, and a

fertile tract of about three thousand five hundred acres carried away.

The general character of the deposits of a river depends in a great degree upon

ChBTBcier of depoBits of 1^0 length of its course from the hills. Tlie Ganges, which
deposits sand in Hohilkhund, in the Ghazoepoor District

deposits alternate sand and mud. In Lovrer Bengal it would probably deposit pure

mud ; only that after leaving this district it is joined by powerful tributaries from the

adjacent mountain ranges.

There is an essential diflerenoe between the deposits of the Ganges and those of

Character of depoaita of Ghogra, and its branch, the Surjoo, in this district,

the Ganges and Qhogra.

In the deposits of the latter streams, which have nin a shorter course from tho

hills, sand predominates; while the Gangetic deposits are principally of mud. A
high flood in the Ganges is welcomed by the cultivators of tlie lowlands, even when
it destroys a standing crop, for it leaves behind it a deposit of fertile earth. A flood

in the Qhogra or Surjoo is deprecated, as it injures the standing crop, and produces no
permanent improvement of the soil to compensate for the injury.

The general width of the Qhogra, including the lowland formed in its bed, is

Width of riTerand low.
miles; and that of the Suijoo and Qomntee about

iBod BtripB of piiadpol two miles. The bed of the Ganges with its lowlands is, in tho

west of the district, about five miles, and in the east about

sixteen miles, wide. In a high flood the Ganges and the Ghogra, uniting their waters,

(SO Thit if BfcerUiDO^ bj weigtof tho portioa of district nup of upland tract agBinit that

coataioiog the lowlaod tract.
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Submerge the entire delta which lies between theui^ except the artificially raised vil-

lage sites and in the eastern portion of the delta or Doabeh^ even artificial elevations

do not exist. Cultivators reside for eight months in temporary huts, or chuppersy

and retire for the rains to the villages of Barun, or to the better raised parts of the

.Porguiniah Doabeb.

Opposite to Zumaneah, where, as noticed above, the present destruction of the

Timeoccupiodln atuin- upland bank is at the rate of twelve feet yearly, the total width
ing pretcut width. Ganges bed is twelve miles. If we allow an original

bod of two miles in width, the Ganges has destroyed a strip of upland ten miles wide

;

and at the present rate of annual encroachments, this strip would require four thousand

four hundred years for its clestruotion. The actual time during which the Ganges

has been at work attaining its present width mast have been far greater, because the

upland bank now exposed to fluvial action is peculiarly friable ; while the kunkur on

the uortliorri bank of the same structure as that which the river destroyed ages ago

is very hard and compact ; besides, the more a river outs into a bank, the more rapid

does its action bcooiue. A stream which in a straight course does not out its bank, and

ilia slight curve aoLs slowly, as the curve becomes sharper, and the action of the cur-

rent more direct, constantly increases in the rapidity of its destructive action. It may,

therefore, I think, be safely asserted that the Ganges could not have in this district

aooomplished all that it has done in loss than ton thousand years.

It is probable that the destruction of upland would have been greater than it has

Caunw retarding destruc. actually been, were it not that when a curve eating into an

tion of upland. upland bank becomes nioro and more acute, in time the flanks

of the lowland tract formed on the convex side of the curve becoiiio themselves

exposed to a current which they have no power of resisting
; and, after h wlrile, a new

and direct channel is formed, making aii island of tho peninsular lowland tract.

In some cases those parts of tho old channel adjacent to the new course silt up,

Formation of narrow lakes leaving at the bend of the river a long and narrow lake or

in old channels. jheel. Jheels of this kind havo been formed by tho Ganges

in the centre of Zumanoah Pergunnah. In the Khureed Pergunnah there is a long

series of narrow lakes called the Duh,” formed by the Ghogra, which in this district

is called the Didiwah. In tho rains, tho Duh is connected with the Ghogra,

ami fonns a brunch of it ; but in tho dry season, the lakes, which are clear and beautiful,

and abound with fish, aro entirely separated from the Ghogra by natural ridges of

silt.

Some of the changes which have occurred in tho course of tho Ganges are

Changii in oourtc of interesting, and worthy of mention.
llie Oangfi.

Near Sydpoor^ it would appear that tho junction of tho Ganges and tho Qoomtee,

which is now a couple of miles above tho town of Sydpoor, was formerly at Bydpoor,

or Ixdow it; but tlio current of tho Ganges cutting through the upland ridge which

separates the rivers, tho Ganges adopted tlie course of tho smaller stream. The old

IhhI, now called the Boorh Gang,’’ has silted up, and is now only used by the Ganges

in an unusually high flood. Opposite to Sydpoor, soutli of the present course, and

north of tho old channel, there is a small island of upland formation.

A similar but larger insular upland tract exists at Beerpoor and Naraiopoor,

Above Buxar. Ganges, and a short distance above Buxar.

His tract lies between the former and the present channel of tho Ganges, and

its insulation appears to have been causeil by the Ganges cutting through the upland

wall whhh divided it from the Kammnasa, and adopting the more direct course of

that river.
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This change in the Gangetlo coarse appears to be oomparativelj recent, because

_ ^ the width of the present channel at Beerpoor, confined between
Hsmoii for ooneiodins

thrir oh*nge as not Tory two upland banks, does not exceed a mile. If the .Ganges had
**'®*®”**

long flowed in its present course, it would certainly have won

for itself a wider channel| as the present rate of encroachment on the northern bank is

rapid. In high floods the Ganges still flows in its old course, direct from Mahomod-

abad to Karon, along the BuUiah road. The people of this part of the district

commonly state that when their ancestors first setUod there, three or four hundred

years ago, this was the main channel. This statement is probably not correct ; but

the change on the river may actually have taken place at an earlier period, and the

remembrance of the change survived in tradition.

Below Buxar the destructive action of the Ganges on the southern upland bank

ChMige In oourge below in Pergunnah Bhojpoor, Zillah Shahabad, has for many years

past been very rapid, and extensive alluvial deposits have

been formed on the ndrthern bank in the Qhazoepoor Distriot.

Proceeding further eastward, it is probable, though not certain, that the great

8oorahs Lake
Sooraha lake, containing 8,500 acres, was once n northern

bend in the Gongetic course. The country north of the lake

is upland ;
all south of it is a fluvial lowland formation. The lako is still connected

with ,tho Ganges by a narrow deep cut called the Kuttohur river, which joins

the Ganges and Surjoo at their confluence at BuUiah ; and serves both to admit the

water of the Ganges during the height of the rains, and also as an outlet for the

surplus water of the lake. I may here mention, in passing, that for the irrigation of

thousands of acres nothing is required but tho construction of a weir on the Kuttehur

river, yegulating tho ingress and egress of tho Ganges water (4).

It is possible that tlie Surjoo river (called by the Emperor Baber the Perseni), (5)

a small branch of the Ghogra, was once the main channel.
The Surjoo.

This, however, is not probable, as the bod of the Surjoo would

not form a channel large enough for so great a river as the Ghogra. It is worthy

of note that the people of tho district state that tho Surjoo is neither so deep nor so

large a stream as it was in former years.

FoUowing tho course of tho Ganges eastward, between the towns of BuUiah and

Change In Ganges below Huldeo, an alluvial lowland peninsula has recently been cut

BuUiah. through by tho Ganges. Beyond Huldee, tho northern bank

of the Ganges is at present exposed to a rapid destructive action of the stream, and

thousands, of acres have been destroyed within the present century.

East of tho BuUiah Pergunnah, separating it from tho Doaboh Pergunnah, a

The Booth Gung of low-lying narrow chaniiol, submerged in tho rains, called the

Fergunuah Doabeh. it goorli Gung,” or old Ganges, occurs. This was formerly

the main channel of the Ganges ; and the Doaboh Pergunnah (whicli, till 1838, A.D.,

appertained to Shahabad) lay to the south, while it now lies to the north of the

main stream of the Ganges. Prior to the change of the course of the Ganges, the

(*4). A project has been submitted to Government for the construction of a weir with gates, and of

Bome emnU Irrigation canals, with a view of atuining the foUowing objocU

(I). Protection of the rice crops of the lake from the Injurious effects caused by a sudden influx

of the Ganges water before the rice is strong.

(II) . Prevention of the reflux of the Ganges water, on the river faUing, before the rice is ripe.

(III)* retention of a larger amonnt of water than is now retained, and its utilisation for irriga-

tion of the spring crops. (It Is proposed to raise the level of the water of tlie lake about eight feet.)

(IV) . The conversion of the Kuttehur nuddee into a large canal, available for irrigation.

(V). Tlie distribution of the water retained in the lake through the low*lyiog tracts in its vicinity

by canals, for irrigation of the spring crops.

(6). See Krakine’s Baber (published in London, 1826), page 421.

5 B
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Ghogra and the Ganges met at or near Bhaka, eighteen miles west of thoir present

confluence ; and at a still more remote periol, the confluence appears to have been

at Sahutwar, six miles west of Bliaka
;
—the most easterly point in the district in which

kunkur, or upland formation^ is to be met with.

The channel adopted by the Ganges when tlie Boorh Gang was abandoned (since

about 1820) was probably not a new one, but existed as a minor channel for a very

long period. The general tendonev of tho courses of tho Ghogra, the Ganges, and

tho Soane, is to destroy the uplands of Sarun an I Patna, an I to increase the lowland

deltas between the Ghogra and tho Ganges and between the Ganges and tho Soane.

Bhojpoor, Beeheea, and Arrab, in the Shaliabad District, now ton miles south of

the Ganges, wore undoubtedly once situated on the southern bank of tho river. •

When tho Boorh Gung was a main channel of the Ganges, the Sooraha lake was

^ connected with it, by the Jumna river meeting it n(W tho old
llie Jumna NuddeG.

» t r i

confluence oi the Ganges and Ghogra at Bhaka. This chan-

nel has now completely silted up, and the Kuttohur river mentioned above has taken

its place.

In tho north-east of tho Doabch Pergunnah, there is a perennial branch of tho

Ghogra, called the renghnree. Tins branch, it is commonly
stated, was the main channel of the Ghogra after the aban-

donment of tho Dull, and before tho adoption of the present channed.

Tha Tenghuree Nuddea.

The only place where the present action of the Ganges is peculiarly interesting is,

Changes now occurring, been before noticed, at Zuinancali, and in the Kurren-
aiid likely to cKjcur.

I’orguiinah. If the present rate of dostryetive action on
the southern upland bank bo oontinuod for about 400 years, the East India

Railway will be destroyed
; and, long bc'foro tliat time, unless proper precautions

are adopted, tho lino is likely to be carried away by tho Moiij(x> nullah, a torrent

which at this point joins tho Gauges. The Ganges is at this point separated from tho

Karuinimsa by a strip of upland six miles wide, which at tho )>rescmt rate of annual

encroachment it would take three thousand years to cut through. It is, however,

probable that long before a tenth part of this period has elapsed, tho Ganges will have

made a course for itself across tho Kiirrendah Pergunmili
; aiul that the present chan-

nel, near Zumaneah, will either completely silt up, or else become a lake. Tlie pre-

sent rate of dostructiivo action in Kurrondah is so rapid that it would not be surprising

if tho pergunnah wore cut through on tho first unusually high flood vvliioh may occur.

It may bo remarked that changes in tho river’s course aro generally at tho timo

ChangoH in river courao injurious, as tlio lands destroyed aro well raised and productive
;

at Aral injunoua. while tl)0 newly formed lands are generally sandy and low-

lying. It is not till they have been raised by successive deposits tliat equilibrium is

restored.

Tlio upland tracts of tho distnet aro generally fertile
; but without irrigation, or

rapaWlitiea of upland weather rain, they will not produce a sprihg crop. A
country. considerable extent of land is under rice cultivation.

Tho soil in many places has a tendency to produce the efflorescent saltxjallod

reh, which is most injurious to vegetation
; and this ten-

dency is much increaseil by the obstruction to the drainage of

tho country consequent on rice cultivation. Soils which, if well washed by thorough

drainage, would bo entirely free from reh, develop it when water is allowed to

stagnati^ upon them till it evaporates, leaving any salts hold in solution in deposit on

tho surface of tho ground. A considerable extent of upland country is also rendered

unproductive by tho presence of kunkur at tbie surface. JYoie A»J
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' In the lowland flayi'al deposits there Is no kunknr, no reh, and, except in

Capftbilitiea of low- very recent formattoiiSi little sand at the surface,
land trftcit.

The higher part of the lowlands, only liable to occasional submprsion from the

river, bear all kinds of crops except rice, whicli I have never
WeU raised lowland. *

• .u i i ^ i . r iiseen grown in the lowlands. In the event of an unusually

high flood, the khurreef, or rainy season crops, are lost ; but the cultivator is compen-

sated by an abundant spring harvest Many extonsivo ti'ucts of lowland have never

been submerged within the memory of man.

In the intermediate levels, that is, those liable to annual submersion, only spring

Intermcdiato lowland.

The lowest level.

The lowest lying lands, deposited by the Ganges in years wlien there has been a

scanty raiii-fttll, and consequently a slow onrrent, produce hot

wcatlier rice ; or else, without plougiiing, they are sprinkled

with oat or wheat seeds after the end of the rains, and produce an abundant crop.

These low-lying muddy tracts are frequently sowed bi'fore they have consoli<Iatcd

sufficiently fora man to w’alk on them
; and the operation of seaitering the seed, a very

difficult an<l dangerous one, is entrusted to boys, w ho sprinkle it as they sw im through

the fluid mud. In the Sooraha lake, and some otlnn* jhoels, a species of lake rice—not

grown in other parts of the district—is grown, wliieh attains a great height, and is

very productive.

The black soil of this district, called kurrel^y Tcsemhling the morh or black soil

^
of Bundelkhund, requires some notice. This soil is common
in all the lowland formations, and is also found in the uj)land

tracts south of the Ganges, and near the Karuinnasa. The black soil, which contains

much alumina, can with difficulty bo traversed during the ruins; and when it dries up,

it splits into innumorahlo cracks and fissures. The bhu^k soil produces a good spring

crop without irrigation, and oven without cold season rain, when it has b(‘en submerged

in the rainy season, either from the rise in the Ganges or from the accumulation of rain-

water, as occurs most years. But when this is not (he case the crop is lost
; for, owing to

the cracks and fissures on the ground, which swallow up water applied to the surface,

irrigation is impossible. The character of the soil is imj>rovod if sand is spread over

it, and irrigation then becomes practicable. Sand can, in lowland formations, always

be procured by digging down a few feet.

The newly formed sandy deposits adjacent to the Ganges generally produoo

Sandy new formation of thatching grass (surpufy or dhonrh)y which grows to the

Oanges. height of twelve or sixteen feet ; hut wlien beneath a layer of

two or three feet deep of sand there exists a stratum of clay, the cultivation of melons

is possible. A very large extent of land in this district is occupied with melon

cultivation (fi). The plant spreads itself over the sand, hut derives all its moisturo

and nourishment from the lower stratum. Deep holes are bored dowm to the clay

beneath, and in them the young melons are planted. The holes are then filled wn’tli

loose sand ;
and they make most dangerous pitfalls for a rider, or even for an unwary

walker.

It is hanlly necessary to mention that nearly all village sites on the lowland

Villnge Bitei in lowUnd formation are artificially raised, as the greater part of lowland
irtificially rained. country is liable to submersion in a high flood. An unfor-

tunate result of this is, that the villages in the lowlands are surrounded, and some-

times penetrated, by a series of irregular pits or tanks, in which, during the rainy

(6). At the time of tlie Smperor Baber, ai appears from hU autobiography, melons were not grown

in India.
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seanon, people are oflen dro\%ned ; and which, when it terminates, become receptacles

for filth, and fertile souroes of malaria and* disease.

Tliese inconveniences would be obviated, if the people could be induced to dig the

earth for the elevated foundation, and for the erection of their
A iuggestlon.

houses, from symmetrical tanks at a short distance from the

village, instead of excavating it, as they do now, from pits and holes close to their

houses.

The country north of the Ganges is traversed by tlireo streams, the Gangee, the

Three principal non-pcr- Basoo, and the Mungaee, which run about ton miles apart, from
manoQt rivers. north-west to the Ganges

; approximately parallel to the

Qoomtee and the Suijoo, between which they tlow.

During the dry season, those streams are reduced to the most insignificant dimen-

sions ;
and in seasons of unusual drought they entirely fail

; but in the rainy season they

are broad, deep, and swift.

The Ooduntco is a large tributary of the Basoo, the middle stream
; and on the

northern border of the district flows the Bhysyee, a tributary to the Surjoo.

The cultivators, at intervals along the courses of these streams, erect during the

Artificial temporary dry season bunds or dams, which are washed away in the first

fall of rain, for the purpose of obtaining reservoirs for the

supply of water to their cattle. Owing to the depth of the channels below the level

of the country, and the consequent difficulty and expense in raising water, they arc

very sparingly used for irrigation.

I have seen at the Kuttchur nuddee, the channel of which is about twenty feet

Difficulty of irrigation ^elow the level of the adjacent country, twenty men employed
from deep channel, jn raising water in five lifts, by means of buckets, to each side

of which two ropes hold each by a man were attached. (See Note B,)

Only one bcegah, equivalent to two-thirds of an acre, could be irrigated in a day;

consequently, at the lowest possible remuneration, the cost of a single watering of an

acre would not bo less than Hs. 4.

There are no streams worthy of mention in the portion of the district south of

No non-porm anent the Ganges,
itrearos of importance

fouth of Ganges.

As a general rule, nullahs—that is, ravines—which in the rainy season become

Absence of nullahs in torrents, are very common in the upland, and are rare in the
the lowland formation. lowland country.

In the lowlands, broad and gently sloping depressions, which on the Ganges

rising become either channels or creeks of that river, take the place of the narrow,

deep, and rugged ravines of the upland, and remove the surface drainage.

These depressions often penetrate the country for very great distances; and‘they

preserve their rounded outlines, because the back-^vator of the Ganges both prevents

currents, and, by depositing silt, annually repairs, on the rise of the river, any cutting

and abrasion of the channel which may have resulted from the falls of rain in the

first month or two of the rainy season.

Wells are of two kinds, Ist, pukha, or permanent, built of bricks set either par-
tially or entirely in mortar; 2nd, kutcha, or temporaiy, are

merely holes in the ground, excavated after the termination

of the rainy season, and destroyed by the rains of the following year.
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Tlie cost of |yermanent wells varies from Rs. 50 tx> Rs. 500, according to the materials

Coit of permanent usod, the size, depth of water from surface of ground, and

style of work. A considerable saving is effected by tlie use

of bricks made in moulds, in the shape of segments of circular belts. Bncks of

this kind are much nsed in Southern Oudh, but not in tliia district; and even in

Oudh tho small square bricks are preferred.

The ordinary cost of the temporary well is one rupee four annas, and occasion

-

Of temporary wells. ally more ; it never exceeds Rs. 5.

Tho average distance from tho surface of water in wells to tho surface of tho

. ^ crouiid adiacont was, in Juno, 1809, before rain had fallen, 31
AYcrBffe distance of tho 7 ; ? 7

aurface of water from f^et 3^ inches,
surface ol ground.

Moasuromonls were taken at tho wells nearest thirty-six police stations, situated at

tolerably uniform distances all over iho district.

The greatest distance was fifty-nine feet, at Zumanoah; and tho least twelve feet,

at Qopalnuggur, in Pergunnah Kliurcod.

The distance of surface of water from tho surfaco of tlio earth depends on two

Circumfttancea influcnc- cirou instances •

log tills diHtancc.

Ist ,—Elevation of the country ;

—Proximity of rivers or ravines.

With regard to ihcBe conditions, it is to bo observed

—

—That if the country bo low. water will always bo near ?ho surface
; but tlie

/yre/yoMfion, that where tho country is high, water will be distant,

?iold good*

2ndj—Tho proximity of a river or ravine always depresses water in wells,

except in those rare instances where the level of water in sub-soil is not Jiiglicr than

that of the nearest river.

As an illustration of the first of these propositions, I may mention tliat tho average

distance of water from tlio surface of ground at liirnoo, liaha-
lllustrationi.

door Gunge, and Phoolbowrco, all in very high upland tracts,

at a distance from rivers and ravines, was eighteen feet; while at Bulliah, Bcyreah,

and Sheopoor Dear, in a lowland tract, liable to submersion by tlio Ganges, and in

tho vicinity of the Ganges, it was twenty-eight feet.

Tho depression in the water of wells, from tho proximity of rivers and ravines,

is caused by the percolation and consequent drainage of tho water accumulated in

the sub-soil of tho ground ; the proximity of lakes, jhcols, or tanks, generally raises

water in wells.

The water in the temporary wells is generally within ton or twelve feet of tho

Dlitanco of .arl«so of ground during tbo season they are used for irrigation. This

w&ter in temporary wells, course is not a level which could bo long maintained
; but

the wells are excavated and used at a time when the water in tho sub-soil is still near

tho surface, and before it has subsided to what may be considered its permanent level.

Wherever water is near the surface, dhenkleea or steel yard levers, having a

Method* of irrigation
heavy weight attached to the shorter arm, are used for irriga-

Wrer*. tion.

2 o
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The bnckofc Is depressed hj the person irrigating, who is, in depresalng it, able

to avail himself of the weight of his body
; it is elevated by tlie- gravitation of the

weights atlached to the short arm of the lever.

A pair of buckets, connected by a rope running on apully^ are occasionally used \

PaiMol bucket, on puliitfc
preM'on of the empty bucket causes the elevation of

the full one.

The practioo of using human labour is much less common here than in Oudh; and
^Leathern buckets raised irrigation from wells is principally dependent on the ordinary
^ mote^ or large leathern bucket, raised by a rope, which, runn ing

over a pully, is dragged by a pair of bullocks, -who, to give them greater momentum,
are driver, down an inclined plane. There is an immense waste of power in this
method of raising water.

.J

Persian wheels are never used.

tho Resolution of His Honor the Liontonant-Governor of the North-Western

Th.qne.tion.-wi,.t I,
P''‘'8eril'ing the preparation of statistical memoirs

extcr>t of irrigation area? for districts, directions are given for tho entry in the area

fiourcea of Hiipply,
^ ^^blo of extent of irrigated land, with details of source of irri-

gation, as wells, canals, &c.

I regret to state that in this district tho preparation of a reliable statement

Why It cannot bo angwored. l-his kind cannot bo effected
;
as tho question what land is

lrrTgK^\«na "‘irraou^!
^ considered irrigated is a very doubtful ono, and the

extent of irrigated land varies considerably from year to

year.

In tlio upland tracts, rice is most commonly grown in fields on which, either

llluitrations. Rice in natural depression or from tho construction of artificial

barriers to drainage, the rain-water is collected.

Such fields could hardly bo excluded from the category of irrigated lands
; and

yet the question whether they are in any particular year irrigated, depends to some
extent on tho whim of tho cultivator, and very largely on tho rain-fall. Land, which in

a season of heavy rain produces rice, in a season of light rain will not raise rice, and
may perhaps bo used for tho production of spring crops.

Tho extent of land irrigated by a permanent well does not vary much from year

Well irrigation variei to year
;
but tho number of temporary wells annually con-

from year to year. structed does. When the late rains have been deficient, a

considerable extent of land which in ordinary years is not irrigated cannot be sowed
without tho construction and uso of temporary wells.

Tho main source of irrigation in the district—the Ganges— is most variable in its

Extent of land irriffated
Submerged for

by the Ganges rarieamuch woeks, aud only dries in time to be ploughed and sowed with
from year to } ear. wheat or gram ill November, cannot be excluded from the

ciitogory of irrigated land, unless wo are prepared to class Egypt amongst the coun-
tries where there is no irrigation.

Tlio actual extent of land so irrigated varies greatly from year to year, according

to the amount of rain-fall up country, and the consequent rise in the river.

In some years the average rise of the river may be between thirty and forty feet,

and this rise may take place so lata as to bo of use for tho spring crops ; in other yearn

it may range from ten to twenty feet, and occur so early in the season as to be prac-

tically useless.
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In seasons in ^ich the distriot rain-fkil has been large, and more especially

Extent of irrigation
from tanka and jheela
Tariabie:

when the latter rains in September and October have been

heavy, an immense area is irrigated from artihoial tanks and

from natural j
heels or lakes.

The spring crops, sown in tho end of October and beginning of November,

after they have attained tho height of a few inches, receive an abundant watering^

which secures a full crop, even without the occurrence of tho Christmas rains.

The water is invariably raised by baskets, as in the case of irrigation from rivers.

Tho area irrigated from those sources is liable to tho greatest variations in dif-

ferent years. In seasons of unusual drought, tho beds of reservejfc, which in ordinary

years would remain oovered with water till tho soason was too ftm advanced to admit

of cultivation, are cultivated, and produce rich crops. V

From those considerations, it will appear that any detailed iatemont of irrigated

area would bo useless and misleading ; Ifit it may bo approxi-
Approximate statement.- . . x i . . . t « .

^
matoly stated that tho irrigated area vanes in dilTerent years

from about a tenth to nearly one-half of tho area of the district.

„ ^
According to tho statements prepared in 1840-41, by tho

Statement according ^ ^
' f j ^ ^

the llcvenuo Survey of officer of the Uovenuo Survey, thoro arc 451),76G irrigated
***'’ *'

out of a total area of 1,389,777 acres.

The statements of rain-fall in the district prior to 1860-Gl aro utterly absurd

and unreliable, varying from 6 to 69 inches in tho years

between 1849-50 and 1859-60. Tlioso taken for tho last six

years, and published in tho Gazette, arc comparatively trustworthy. According to them

the annual fall has been as follows

Inches,

For 1862-63

„ 1863-64

„ 1864-65

„ 1865-66

„ 1866-67

„ 1867-68

56-8

47-6

24-2

410

47 0

44*6

Average ... 45 ‘22

The rise in tho Ganges in 1862 was the greato.st ever known. (Sf'e Note C.)

The magnet in the Benares District has easterly variation, amounting to 1®50'’3,

which makes the apparent solar time, ascertained by a dial
Magnetic tarlation.

fixed by a compass, 16 minutes 21 seconds slower than true

solar time at noon. Tlie Ghazeepoor variation is not exactly known, but is probably

nearly the same as at Benares (7).

According to the meteorological chart of Hermann do Schlagintweit, which

Temperature—mean ^ not very reliable, the mean annual temperature is 80®,
»®nual. and tho moan monthly temperature ranges between 63® C'

Mean monthly. and 93® 7'.

(7 ). letter from Surveyor-General.—The error in time in a universal sun-dial, or other dial fired

by a magnetic compass, varies through the day, and is greatest at noon. If 1 be the latitude, and h the

hour (one hour being equal to 16®) the formula showing error is for a variation of I® 60'-3, equal to

I qoa, 2
i ftin h X 7'2i^ (on the authority of Archdeacon Pratt.)

siol
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A register of meteorological observations is kept up at tlie Ghazeepoor Opium

factory. According to this register, the monthlj average of the thermometer in the

shade during the year 18G9, at 10 A. M., 4 r. M., is shown in the following table :

—

January ...

Average Temperaiute,

10 A. M.

Degree!.

... ... 61-03

4 P. M.

D«xr«es.

69-97

February ••• ••• 68-43 78-51

Marcii ... ... ##• 77-3 86-7

April ••• • • • 91-32 99-88

May ... ••• 98*64 104-10

dune .#• ... 95*42 98-38

July • • • 87*12 89-71

August ••• • •• 87*79 90-42

September • •• 86*23 87-39

October 80*45 84-79

November ... • •• ••• 70*77 77-10

Deoembor .«• • •• 62*60 71-56

Average annual temperature • •• 80*56 86-49

Tlie rains in Ghazeepoor generally break np in the middle of October. After

General dccription ot
wostorly winds prevail, and the temperature gra-

climate. dually falls. About the time of the winter solstice easterly

winds set in, lasting sometimes for a few days, and sonio-

timos a month ;
when the wind again changes to the west or north, there is generally

a slight fall of rain. In some years a heavy mist, called kohasa, takes the place of

the winter rains. The mist comes on during the night, and lasts occasionally as late

as noon. The winter rains or mists, if not too protracted, are very beneficial to the

crops
;
but if clouds oontinuo for more than a week or two, tho most injurious results

are produced, and the spring grain crops are destroyed by smut {girwee) and rust

(Awrdfl).

In January or February the westerly winds again set in, and prevail up to the

middle of May. From tho middle of February up to the miildlo of March, tho

district is liable to hailstorms, most destructive, but generally affecting a very limited

area. In some of those storms tho loaves and smaller branches of trees are stripped

off; tho strongest crops—as sugar-cane, castor-oil trees, and beaten down

to the ground ;
birds and reptiles killed ; and animals and men frequently severely

wounded. The tiles on every house are shattered to fragments, and tho villages and

fields around them present a scone of the most utter devastation and ruin.

I have, in February, 1868, seen hailstones which, on the third day after their fall,

weighed a quarter of an ounce, and were tho size of a pigeon’s egg. In a storm men-
tioned in Duncan’s Records,” and seen by Lieutenant Wilford in 1792, coagulated

masses of ice eight inches long fell mingled with the hail in the Mahomedahad
Pergunnah.

About the middle of May the wind takes an easterly direction, and the heat

becomes almost unendurable. The thermometer in the shade reaches tho temperature

of 110“
;
and, owing to the dampness of the air, tatties or other expedients for lower-

ing the temperature by evaporation are of no avail. After a month or more of this

oppressive weather, a climax is reached the atmosphere seems to bo of molten fire

:
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breathing beconjes diihcult ; in a day or two a black cloud appears in the north-west

;

a few seconds suffice to fill the air with dust, and to turn day into night: then down
conies the first burst of the rains, and in twenty minutes the thermometer falls as

many decrees.

During the rains there arc in Ghuzeepoor fewer of the calm oppressive stifling

da^’H tlia:i in districts furtlior west. For days, and oven weeks, together a strong

ojisteily wind with little rain blows like a trade-wind iiiglit and day.

A fortnight after (his atmospheric current, charged with aqueous vapour, has

passed Ghazeopoor, the swollen Ganges tells that in the mountains, and in the western

districts, tho vapour hiis boon condensed, and fallen in aburulant showers.

In (ho present year (IHdfO? tho termination of tho rain}' season occurred on tho

same day all over the North-West Provinces; hut generally tho rains oml somowhat

later in Ghazeopoor than in the north-west districts ; and, as a rule, rain docs not fall

at tho samo tiino in Ghazeopoor an<l in tho Doah. Tho nsison of this is obvious : if

tlio a(iuooiis vapour is wrung from tho atinosphoro hero, it d<3os not roaeh tho wostorn

districts; while during tho rushing easterly winds, whicdi supply tho west with rain,

little condonsatioii of vapour takes place in the Ghazeopoor District.

(xhazeopoor, when occupied hy Diiropean tnxqis, suffonid (xn'asionally from scv'cro

epidemics of cholera; and the situation of tlio barracks hointy
Health.

, . , • 1 . / .
near a malarious swamp, the place acquirc'd a had name for

unhoalthincss. Tho Enrojx'an station is nc’vortlieloss, allhough tle^ elini.ito is relaxing,

doci<le(lly healthy, and tlio nvndality in tlie jail rarely oxoceds oiH3 per oont per annum.

Fpidernies of choh'ra occur almost every year ; and amongst natives tho Gliazocpoor

climate is considered inferior to that of tiio adjacent districts on tho north and west.

Note A .—Tho predominant salt in tho rch of this district is tho carbonate of soda.

This is prepared from it in large quantitios in an impuro form, calh‘d siijjoo, and

exported to tho east. During (ho government of tho Rajahs of Penaros, tlio inaniifac-

ture of snjjoe was a monopoly. Saltpetre (tho nitrato of jiotash) is mamifacturcd to

a largo extent all over tho upland formations of the district.

Common salt (chloride of sodium) is found, and was formerly mannraefnred, in

tsomc villages to tho north-west of tho city of Ghazeopoor, in tho pergminahs of

(ihazeepoor, Sydpoor, Ihihiirialnid, and Shadcoahad. There Is still occasionally some

illicit manufacture of odiblo salt.

Nofo, /?.—Tho nietliod of raising wahir by baskets from tanks, jheels, arifl rivers,

is as follows :—A small channel called a Imha is dug from tho water-supply, a few

inches wide, and never more than about tlireo feet d<*ep. Through this oliannel tho

water Hows to a small (‘xea\a(ed reservoir called an unnooah^ some three or four feet

below tho level of tlic ground.

Two or three feet above tho loved of the ground, and f)ur or five feet abovij level

of water in the unnooah^ there is an elevated water receptacle called a bodur^ immediately

above the 7iiuiooah,

Four labourers employed in raising the water, stand two at each side of tho wnnooa/i.

Between them they hold by ropes about five feet long a .shallow open bamboo basket,

called doLcree*

Tliey dip the doioree into the winooaft, partially fill it with water, which they throw

with a swing of tho ropes and a jerk into iho bodur.

Thence it flows through a channel called nar^p, similar to tho huha, into tho field

which has to be irrigated, or into a second unnooah, Tlic difference of tho level of tho

0 u
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watei in the unnooah and hodur rarely exceeds five feet; so, to raise water 25 feet, five

lifts, with four labourers at each lift, are required.

The quantity thrown at each dip of the dowree varies according to the strength of

the labourers and the height of the u?inooahj but is generally about two gallons.

In the Doab the basket is called a heree, and is made of larger size than the domees

in use here.

Note C.—The fact that parts of the recently formed alluvial lowland tracts of

the Gazoepoor District arc now never submerged, proves that the annual rise of the

Ganges and Ghogra is now not so groat as formerly. It is probable that the extensive

clearing of forests, which has gone on for hundreds of years past, has diminished the

annual raiu-fall, and the floods in the rivers of Hindostan caused by the annual rains.
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OHAFTEB II.

THE AliTIQUmES AND ANCIENT HISTORY OP THE

GHAZEBPOOR DISTRICT.

I

In the history of the Qhazeepoor District there is an obscure interval <rf

about seven hundred years, from the extinction of the Gupta

Dynasty, in the beginning of the 7th century of the Christian

betww^^sndMWio- ^ Mahomodan conquest of the district in the

fourteenth century.

No traditions have survived from the first of these epochs to the second.

The Buddhist religion, the prevailing one in the Gupta age, had disappeared

Betigion and written before the advent of the Mahomedans. The language of the
j

eharaoter changed. widely have differed from that of the earlier
'

age, but the characters used in writing had completely changed, so that the inscrip-

tions of the Gupta Kings conveyed no knowledge to the Hindoos who held the country

when the Mahomedans conquered it.

A period of little enlightenment, if not of complete barbarism, followed the

. , .
extinotion of the Buddhist religion, during which it would

^ During this dark age
x au i. • * i ^ i. a a a a • j

fthe aboriginai tribes be- appear that the aboriginal tribes to a groat extent regamed
mssters ot the conn-

q£ lands hold by their Aryan conquerors.

At or near the time of the Mahomedan conquest of Northern India, numbers

of Rajpoot and Brahmin colonists from tho northjui^west
lUjpoot and Brahmin entered the district, bringing with them tho traditions of thoir

ooloniaation. o
homes, but knowing nothing of the story of tho land of their

adoption.

The descendants of these colonists are now tho landowners of tho district, and

Present landowners regard tho remains of antiquity scattered over tho country

descendants of the oolo-

nists, know nothing of the
ancient remains of the dis-

trict.

with ignorant and incurious wonder.

In most cases thoy are content to say that such remains

are the works of the Seoree or Bhur Rajahs, from whom thoir ancestors took the

country. Sometimes, to account for the’ existence of a inoro remarkable ruin, they

invent a clumsy myth, and attribute it to one of tho Rishees of ancient legend, or to

one of the heroes of the Mahabharat.

In the endeavour to span this dark void, and to relate all that can bo ascertained

of the history of tho district in the days when Buddhism still

mcthod^mly b^
existed in India, either the deductive or tho inductive method

may bo adopted.

The deductive method is more clear and intelligible, but it requires a know-

ledge more complete than we pos.se8s, and in employing it there

meihod, why
jg ^ danger of stating, as established facts, what are only

guesses at truth, which increasing knowledge may some day

prove to be erroneous.

I dierefore propose to adopt the inductive method ; to describe the ruins which have

been found in the district; to give the translation of a most im-
Plan proposed.

portant inscription ; to notice briefly the coins which have been

diaoovered, and to adduce reasons for concluding that some of the ruins in tho district

are those of cities, monasteries, and temples described by the great Chinese traveller

of the seventh century, Hiouen Ihsang ; and, finally, to narrate, on his authority, and

3 »
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from other sources, all that can be i^K^riained at present as to the state and history of the

distriot from the time of the great King Asokato the extinction of the Qupta dynasty*

The most important remains in the Ghazeepoor Distriot are at Bhitree, and the

adjaoent town of Sydpoor, which is situated on the north of
^^ief ruins ol the dis- Ganges near its junction with the Goomtee.

The Bhitree Bains were visited by General (then Lieatenant) Conningham in

TheBhitreeRuiui—Ge-
inscription in the Gupta charac-

nersi Cunningham’s Be- ter on a remarkable column standing there. A translation of

this inscription by the distinguished Sanscrit scholar, Dr. Mill,

was given in the Journal of tlie Asiatic Society of Bengal for January, 1837* In

1862, General Cunningliam again visited Bhitree, and published an account of his

visit ip the Journal of the Asiatic Society (supplemental number for 1868). .

In 1863 and 1864, Sydpoor and Bhitree were visited by the Beverend M. A.

Shorring and C. Horne, Esq., C.S., and an account of their

Ifstsn. Sherrlug and before the Asiatic Society.
Horne^

The following is Dr. MilFs translation of the Bhitree inscription, and an extract

from his remarks upon it.

Dr. MiU’f tranilatfon oi

tha Bhitree inscription. INSCRIPTION ON THB BhitRBB LatH.

(1)
** Ofthe liberator of tbe greatest kings, incomparable on the earth—by whom

loads .of forest timber are collected for the holocaustio service of Indra, Vamna, and

Yama, by the completion of sacrifices bearing the flavour of the waters of all the four

circumambient oceans—whose glory reaches to the firmament—who on every side bes**

tows liberally as the golden-sided mountain (Meru)—by whom Meru himself might be

l)ome aloft in the piercing talons of his mighty arm—the great-grandson of the great

King Qupta—grandson of the great King Ghatotkacha -* son of tho great King, the

sovereign of kings, Chandra-Gupta—maternal grandson of Licchavi— born ofthe great

goddess-like Cumara-D^ti—the great King, the sovereign of kings, Samudm Gupta,

of him, when the accepted son was pronounced to be the son of D^vi, daughter ofMabd

Daitya, the incomparable worsliippor of, the supremo Bhagavat (Crishna), the great

King, tho sovereign of kings, Cliandra-Gupta, then his son, before addicted to

i I liberality and a man of great parsimony, was purified by the waters of destiny. Such

was the excellent blessedness of the worshipper of the supreme Bhagavat, the great King,

tho sovereign of kings, Cumaii-Gupta, celebrated for his mildness of disposition,

and of subdued passions united to accumulated fame,—a blessedness pervading even

tho forests and desert lands.’’

Verse.

Having well surmounted the calamities tliat oppressed the earth, the chief and

unique hero of the Gupta race, of face like a lotus, displays the gloiy of conquest :

even he, by name Scanda-Gupta, of distinguished and spotless renown, who in the

spirit of his own dreadful deeds danced in the fierce dance (Siva-like after his ven-

goanco for Sita’s death).

Possessed of a clear insight into the profound wisdom of the with a

spirit of unceasing silence (on their incommunicable mysteries, and m accordance

with their precepts and discipline) mangling the fiesh of tho refractory in successive

victories, he by whom their challenge to‘ battle being accepted and answered, forms

a splendid spectacle in every quarter of the earth, is declared even by alien princes
.

to be one whose mind could not be shaken by sudden and unexpected calamity.

For afterwards by him to whom the keeping of his treasure was committed, the

boundary which was given a sacred deposit, and worthy to be extended to tbe

(1) Sm page 6, Jourosl of the Ailstic Societal No. SI, Jsouaiy, 1S87.
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of iho eartli, wis tretdieroiisly taken awaji and the prosperity of the

family removed from It (even by him the minister aforesaid) ooveting the wealth of

that fomily, having proviotialy professed mnoh attachment in words, but destitute of

the light (of tmth}| and followed by oalamitous defeotion.

Yet (having conquered) the land, his left foot was fixed there on a throne yet

untrodden by mortals; and, having obtained esoeilent room, and laid by his weapons,

he reposed from war on his (inaooeesible) mountain. His pure and noble exploits,

the exploits of a man of unspotted fame, althongh long opposed by the kings of the

excellent seven hiUs, are now sung everi by them.

In eveiy region did inen surround that young prinoe, when his fa&er had

gone to heaven, as one who had attained most illustrious prosperity, whom his

father’s brother and the other chiefs did first (thus snrround hailing him) as their

new sovereign, in the midst of the joy of conquest, with tears in their eyes.

Hay he who is like Oriahna, still obeying his mother Ddvaki after his foes are

vanquished, he of golden rays, with mercy protect this my design.

• ' • a » 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

Whatever prince in this place perpetnally worships this sacred image is con-

sidered by Rudra (Siva) himself as one whose understanding is ennobled and ren-

dered pi^seworEEyXy this afiectionate devotion, oven in the land of Arha (India)

and the other celestials.”

BjCMARKS on TH8 ABOVB InsOBIPTION*

The parentage of Samnndra-Gupta, son of Chundra-Gupta, which closed the

Dr. Mill's remarks on Allahaba<i inscription, forms in nearly the same words the be-
tbe fihitroe inscription. ginning of the present ; and his panegyrio which pervaded the

earlier monument is the leading snbjeot in the prose part of this. The first now

fact is the designation of his son and suoeesaor, Ohundra-Gupta the Second, whom it

seemed most obvious on the first reading of tho names to identify with the expected

son and heir of the 18th line of the pillar of Allahabad, the ofispring of Samundra-

Gupta and his principal quoeir, the daughter of the proud Princess Sanharioa (2).

This identification, however, is removed by the terms of the inscription itself; this son

does not sucoeed by right of primogeniture, but as peculiarly selected (parigrxliita

)

on account of his eminent virtues from the rest of the family or families of tho poly*

gamist king, and is the offspring, not of the Sanharica’s daughter, but of the daughter

of a prince named Mahadaitya. The son and successor of Chundra-Gupta II. is

Cumara- Gupta, who is represented as having been a very unprincoly character at the

time of his father’s adoption as heir to tho throne; but having been disciplined by
some unnamed fortune, becomes, on his own aeoession to the throne, an emulator

of the mild virtues and the Vauhnava devotion of his parent The next king is

Soanda-Gupta, who may be most probably supposed to be the son of his immediate

predecessor, Cumara-Qupta ;
but on this point the verse, which here takes the place of

the nfeore narrative prose, is unfortunately silent We only hear of his distinguished

fame as a warrior : and that his piety, congenial with his acts, does not take the same

turn with that of bis two nearest predecessors of devotions to Vishnu the Preserver^

but attached itself to the t^pposite system now so prevalent in tliis part of India, the

deep, mysterious, and sanguinary system of the Tantras. Aflter the conquest and

slinghter of many opposing kings, wo hear of his eventual triumph over a more

formidable enemy than all, a treacherous minister, who for a time succeeds in dis*

possessing him of his kingdom. After vanquishing, however, the rival monarebs of

the seven hills, and resting peacefully on his laurels in bis inaccessible mountain-

(s) 8m. Extraot iroin Jamns Priosep'* B marks oo the Qupta Coins givsn later in the chapter.
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throne (looelities which deny tM aw*y fifom the immediate vidnity of the Ganges,

bnt whether towards the North or Oentral India wo have no means of determining),

this wortliy worshipper of Siva and Durga ascends to heaven; and his brother,

and the other chiefs, with mingled feelings of grief and affectionate allowance, pro-

claim his young child the heir to his fether’s crown and conquests. This youA is

described as obedient to the queen-dowager his mother, as was Crishna to his

mother Ddvaki ; but the part of the inscription that i»oooods to q»oak of him is con-

fused and unintelligible; neither does he appear to be once named, unless we con-

ceive some letters of line 18 to give his name thus •—

‘ Prita-Qupta (the Gupta attached to Siva, or beloved by Siva).’

“He is probably the Mahendra-Qupta, whose name occurs in several of the newly-

discovered coins of this dynasty. The royal family of the Guptas, therefore, as ada{^

to the time of this inscription, stands as follows,—the AraWo numerals denoting

sovereigns, or those to whom the prefix Maharajah Adhxrajah belongs,—in the order

of thoirsuooession

“Gupta, a B^ah of the Solar Line.

Licohavi

“ Ghatot Haoha, ditto ditto whose daughter was—

“ 1. Obandra-Gupta I. Cumara Devi, Queen-consort,

Maha-Daitya,

whose daughter was—

I

2. Samudra-Qupta. Devi.

one of the Queens of

Samudra-Qupta.

3. C&andra-Qupta 11.

4.

Cumara-Guptap

whose son probably was—

5.

Soanda-Gupta.

6.

A young prince (Mahendra-Gupta T)

a minor at the date of this inscription.

One remarkable fact learnt solely from this mscripiion is the privalsncCp at

the time of the Gupta dynasty, of the two opposite sectarian forms of later Hindoo

worship—that of the exclusive devotees of Vishnu on the one hand, whose favodrito

auUiority is the celebrated poem ([»robahly inserted among the Puranas by the com-

paratively recent grammarian VopUeva) called the Brimad Bhagavata, and that of

the worshippers of Siva and his female energies on the other, whose text-books

are those singular compounds of cabalistic mystery, licentiOusnbss and Uood, the

Agamaa or Tantras. The princes Chandra-Gupta and Cumara-Gupta arc expressly

commemorated as belonging to the former class, and Soanda-Gupta as an adherent

of the latter. And here I must recall an observation that I hasarded when comment-

ting on the Allahabad inscription, (J) A. S., Vol. HI., page 263,) that the worship of

he Saktis, with its existing mysteries and orgies, was most probably unknown in
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|!ndia ai the date of that moimment. The terms in which that species of devotion is

/ii|>okefi of about a century after, in the second of the metrical stanzas in the present

Bhitree inscription, shows that the same system was even then dominant, and siifh^*

oiently powerful aud sedooing to ealtst kings among its ‘\Mtarids. And while this

(if I am correct in supposing the age of tlie Gupta dynasty to be somewhere between

the 1st and Stb contnries of our era) maybe among <tbe earliest authentic notices of that

mode of worshipping Bhairava aud Oali,^—the mention of it at all furnishes an addi-

tional proof to my mind of tlie impossibitify of referring those monuments to the earlier

ago of Ohafidra*Qupta-Maurya, or that of Alexander the Great, and the century im-

mhdiotdy following. ^

. A far more plausible hypothesis is the idcntificatiott of this Onpta dynasty with

that which is mentioned in the prophetioo-historieal part of the Vishnu Parana (Book

IV., Chapter 24,) as arising in this preeiae tract of country, contemporaneously wi^i

other dynaeties in different parts of India, during tlie turbulent period that follow^

the eatiuction of the fast race of Indian sovereigns that reigned in Magadha, and
the irruption of Saom and other foreign tribes from the north-west (3). The dominions

of the Guptas is there said to include the great city of Prayaga on tho oonfluenoe of

the Ganges and Jumna, where their principal monument is now found, as well as the

yet more sacred city of Mathura, on the latter river, and tlio less-known names of Pad-

mavati and Kantipuri (probably near the site oi' our present Cawnpore)
; it is also

described as extending down the Ganges to Magadha, or Bohar, w'here one Visva-

Sphatika (or Visva-Sphurji, of tho old race of Magadha sovereigns) had extirpated

the existing race of Xattriyas, and set up other low castes together witli Brahmans

in their stead, as I read in two manuscript copies of tho Vishito-Parana

,
* In the country of Magadha, one named Visva-Splmtika shall form and set up in

the kingdom other castes, Yadus/ Palin das, and Brahmans ; and thus

having abolished all tho races of Xattriyas, hliall tho nine Nagas, and in Padmavati,

Kantipuri, Mathura, and on tho Ganges from Prayaga, shall the MagacUms and the

Guptas rule over the people belonging to Magadha.* **
^ ^

Tufi Buitbxk Heiiains.

OaMTil Oannlngli.m’. Mcoiint W» I ”0’^ proceed to give an extract from Gcnerat
Tisit to Bhitree in 1862 A. D. Ounningham's account of his visit to Bhitree in

1862 A- D. (4)

(219.) *‘The remains at Bhitree consist of several ruined brick mounds, an

inscribed stone pillar, and a few pieces of sculptures. Some of the mounds appear

to be mere heaps of broken stone and brick, tho gatherings from flio fields

after each season’s ploughing. Tlie larger mouiids, which run parallel to each

other from tho bridge towards the village, seem to me to be only the ruins of houses

that once formed the two sides of a street. Tho remaining mounds, which are of

equare form and isolated, are at present covered with Musalman tombs ; hut I

have little doubt that all of them were originally either temples or other Hindoo

buildings. That one of these mounds belonged originally to the Hindoos we have

an undoubted proof in the existonoe of the inscribed stone pillar, which stands

partially buried in the rubbish of its eastern slope, and in tho discovery at tho foot

of tho pillar of an old brick inscribed with the name of Sri-Kumara-Qtipbu Tho

early occupation of the place by the Hindoos is further proved by tho discovery of

several Hindoo statues' and Hngam$ in the rubbish above the moun<ls, and by the

finding of nomerdus bricks inscribed with Kumara*Gupta’s name in the fields. I

(8) It hi ptoved from the accoont of hit rUlt to MHffedba irirt-n by Hionom Thttng, that ibe

Qttpta Mage were themtelree eoTereiffnt of Magadha \ but this extract from the VUtmu Parana it

intereeting, ae it oonfirma a oonohition which may be arrived at from the trayoie of Hiouen Thtang,

aad from the traditUma of the trihet now occupying tho Qhazeepoor District, that after the lubreraion

of the Qupta dynaaty there were Brahmins, but no Chuttries, in this part of the country.

G) Sfe page 91, paragraph 219, Arohwological Surrey Boport (an extra rolume of the Aiiatia

Sed^fl Journal).

4 ^
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obtained further proof of the same by the purchase on the spot of three Indo-

Sassanian coins of base silver, wliich probably date (he 8th or 9th centniy^ and of

one small round copper coin with an elephant on the obverse, and a peculiar symbol^

supposed to bo a chaitya^ on the reverae, which cannot, in my opinion, be of later

date than the invasion of Alexander the Qreat The Bhitree pillar is a single block

of reddish sandstone, apparently from one of the Chunar quarries. The shaft of

the pillar is circular, with a diameter of 2 feet 4^ ’inches, and a height of 15 feet /

5 inches.* The base is square, but its height is rather uncertain. The app4r portion,

on which the inscription is cut, has been smoothed, but the lower portion, aa fiir as

my excavation went, still bears the marks of the chisel, although not Ytxy tdeep.

My excavation was carried down to the level of the adjoining fields, a depth of

6 feet 9 inches below the top of the base, without finding any trace of a pedestal;

and as it is most probablo that the inscription was plaeed on a level with the eye, I

would fix the height of the original base at about 6 feet, thus giving an elevation of

only 9 inches above the level of the country. The capital Is 3 feet 2 inches

in height, bell-shaped, and reexled like the capitals of Asoka pillars, A large portion

of the capital is broken off on the western side, thus exposing a deep narrow socket,

which could only have held a metal spike. The upper portion of the shaft «dso is

split to a depth of about two feet Tl^ people say that the pillar was struck by light*

ning many years ago. It certainly was in the same state when I first saw it in

January, 1836, and I know of only one reason to make me doubt the accuracy of the

people’s statements,— namely, that both the iron pillar at Delhi and the stone pillar

at Navandgurh Lauriya have been wantonly injured by cannon shot. If the capital

of the Bhitroo pillar hail been surmounted by a statue of any kind, as it most
probably was when the Mohomedans first settled there, I think that the breaking

of the capital may bo attributed to their destructive bigotry with quite as much prV
bability as to lightning. I found a portion of the broken capita] in my excavation of
tlie foot of the pillar.

<< The inscription, which is cut on the eastern side of the base, consists of nmetcen
lines of woll-shapotl charaotors of the early Gupta period. Unfortunately this face is

much weather-worn, and the stone has also peeled off in several places, so that the
in8(?riptioii is now in even a worse condition than when 1 first saw it in January,
1836. The copy which 1 then made by eye I compared letter by letter with the
original inscription on the spot, and although I found several errors in different

parts of the inscription, yet the only serious one is an omission of five letters in
tlio 1 3 til line, 1 made also an impression of the inscription, over which I pencilled
all the letters' as they appeared to the eye. This is indeed the only soccessftil

method of copying a weather-worn inscription, for the edges of the letters being
very much rounded, an imj)ros8ion gives only a number of confused and shapeless
spots, ultliough many of the letters being deeply cut are distinctly legible, and
may easily be copied by the eye. The value of an impression thus pencilled over is

very great, as it ensures accuracy in the number of letters, and thus most effec-

tually prevents all errors, both of insertion and omission. The copy which I have
thus made is, I believe, as perfect as it is possible to obtain now, considering the
weather-worn state of the letters.

(222), << Prom the copy which I prepared in January,^ 18S6, a translation was
made by Dr, Mill, which was published in Prinsep’s Journal for Jannsry, 1887.
My re-examination of the inscription has corrected some of jftr. Mill’s proposed
readings, wliilo it has confirmed many of them, a few being still donbtAil, owing to

tlie abraded state of the letters. As translated by Dr. Hill, the inscription refers

chiefly to the reign of Seanda-Gopta, closing with his death and the acceseion of
his infant son. The object of the insoription was to record the erection of a sacred

In Qensral CiiiDlng]t«m*s drawing of thf Bhitree Latli, he makee the length of the shaft of
the pUlsT 16 feet 4i inches (5ee Plate 3UtXI., Vol V., Asiatio Society's Journal for ISSS).
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image, the name- of which Pr. Mill was tmable to read, but which may possibly be

reooverad when my new copy is retranslated by some competent scholar. In my

remarks on the lower inscription on the Bebar pillar, I have already notioed that

all the remaining part of tlie upper portion of it, which contains the genealogy, is

letter for letter idenUcal with <he 6rat of the Bhitreo reoord, and I repeat the notice

here for the purpose of adding tl>at by a oompariron of the two inscriptions every

letter of the upper part of both, or about one“third of the whole, may be restored

without chance of error (5).

“ The Boulptdres now to bo seen at Bhitree are very few, but they are sufBoient

to diow the former existence of several large stone temples. In the village there is

a colossal figure of Qanesa and a broken bas-relief of the Havagraha, or ** Nino

Planets." The oolossil statue must almost certainly have been the principal figure

enshrined in a temple dedicated to Qanesa. There is also a largo slab with a half-

sixe two-armed female figure, attended by another female figure holding an um-

brella over her, both in very high relief. The figures in this sculpture are in the

same stylo and in the same attitudes as those of the similar group of the Raja and his

umbrella attendants on the gold coins of the Gupta princes. This scnlpture, I

believe, represents a queen on her way to worship at the temple. The group is a

favourite one with Hindoo artists, and, as far as my observation goes, it is never

used singly, but always in pairs, one on each side of the doorway of a temple.

Tlie age of this sculpture I am inoline<l to fix as early as the time of Gupta kings,

partly on account of the similarity of stylo to that of their gold coins, partly also

because the pillar belongs to one of that family, but chiefly boesnse the bricks

found in various parts of the ruins are stamped wiUi the name of Sri-Kumara-

Gupta.

“If I am right in attributing the sculptures to the time of the Qnpta dynasty, or

from A. D. 100 to 300 (6), then the Bhitree ruins will bo amongst the oldest* Brah-

manioal remains now known to us. For this reason alone.I would strongly advo-

cate the excavation of all the insulated mounds, and more particularly of Uie pillar

mound, in wUch wo might expect to find not only all the fragments of the original

capital, but idso many sculptures and other objects belonging to the temple in

front of which the pillar was erected. I have already stated that the bridge over the

Ganges river is built entirely of stones taken from the ancient buildings of Bhitree.

Many of these stones are squared and ornamented with flowers and various mould-

ings, and on one of them I observed the syllable VI.

“ This is a mere mason’s mark ; but, as the shape of the letter is the same as that of

the Qupfo Alphabet, the discovery of this single character tends strongly to confirm

the accuracy of the date which I have already assigned to the Bhitree ruins on other

grounds/’

Syppoob Remains.

lUrerend If . A. Sherrlng’s nficoant

of hii visit to ^^KX>r io 1863.

I now proceed to giVo wi intorosting extract from

the Reverend M. A. Sherring’s and Mr. 0. Homo’s

account of thoir discovery of ancient remains in the vicinity of Sydpoor.

TUs CanataaliKD, a. to th« Identity of th. Bebar and Bhitre. Inscrlptlont,

according to Baboo Kajendra tall Uittra. who baa mlnatdy examined and tranacrlbed the Bebar Pillar

illBCriptiOBy is not COTTOCte

Baboo Rajendra LaU Mittra's concinalon Is that « the two doonmeDts were put op by the tame race,

and very Ukely by tha aame kbig. but on different occialont, and to record different ocoorrencee.”

.There bi nothing In the tword to lurtlfy the poalUre opinion of Oenemt Cosnlngham that it

belongs to Skanda-Oupta, son of Kumsra-Oupta."

(See Notes on GupU Inscriptions from Aphssr and Debar, by Baboo Balendra Lall Mlttra.)

(«) Ctoncral Cunningham, In the chapter on the Chronology of tbeOupta Kinge, In hla work on the

VhDaa Tbpea,ineoUona the beginning of the etb century for the oommenooment, and the beginning of the

Itb emtiiry ior the termioat^ ul the Oupts r|pi|i|^;;;m agorot In the text a»e perhaps mlaprlnta.

'I'.

\ «
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Sydpoor. This is a flourishing town of ten thousand inhabitants, chiefly Hindoo

traders, many of whom, judging from the multitude of well-made houses adorning tlio

streets, are living in comfort, if not in affluence. Two large Hindoo temples have been

recently erected in the town, which, together with the Tahsili School, are situated on the

left bank of the Ganges. Passing down the main street to its extremity and 'thonco

diverging to the right, you immediately come upon the outer wall of an enclosure, on

entering which you observe three separate buildings appropriated by the Mahomedans

for sacred purposes. One of these is a modern structure ; the remaining two are of

undoubted antiquity. These latter we shall proceed to describe. Thp first is a domed

building sustained by four stone pillars, the bases of which rest on a platform twelve

feet square, raised a few iucHos above the ground. The shafts of the pillars are square,

and the capitals are cruciform, each limb being one foot teu inches in length, and

having the usual Buddhist bell ornamentation. The pillars on the north and east

quarters exhibit a groove about 15 inches in height, which evidently once contained

a pierced stone railing. The oave-stones above are probably original, and have a pro-

jection of 15 inches. These eaves are strikingly characteristic of the architeoture of

the early period to which this building must be assigned, and are often of great size

and solidity. In ancient Buddhist structures, both in Benares and in Jounpoor,

as well as in this instance, they are cut on the upper surface to resemble wood

work. Some persons will be reminded by this circumstance of Akber’s stone roof at

Futtelipoor Sikri, cut in imitation of tiles, and of the carved beams in the oaves at

Elophanta.

The second building is 26^ feet long by 23 broad, and is upheld by at least

34 columns, disposed in the following remarkable order,—namely, six at each of the

north-east and south-east corners, nine couples at intervals in the circumference, and four

single pillars in the centre, forming a square. The two clusters of six pillars have

been united by stone slabs into two thick ones, each 2^ feet square. This curious

amalgamation is in all probability tho work of the Mahomedans, though from what

motive it is hard to conjecture. Tho building was already strongly supported, and

tho alteration considerably detracts from its native simplicity. The space between the

side pillars is 5 feet 9 inches, between the side and centre pillars, 6 feet 4 inches,

and between the centre pillars themselves 5 feet 1 inch. The height of each column

is 6 feet 11 inches, of which the base is 9 inches, the shaft 4 feet 8 inches, the stone

upon it 10 inches, and the capital 1 foot 8 inches. The innermost line of columns is

built into a wall of solid masonry composed of ancient stones, and is of a more recent

date than other parts of the edifice. Tho roof is of long stone slabs, but in its centre

tlioro is a primitive Buddhist coiling, consisting of four stones placed diagonally upon

tho architravos and crowned by a flat stone ornamented with a lotus blossom. Each

corner-stone also exhibits this flower in relief. The existence of the original eave-

stone on portions of three sides of this structure is sufficient proof that it could not

have been any larger than it is at present ; but the great strength of the supports above

alluded to would appear to indicate that it once possessed a second, or even a third

storey. Upon the roof is a diminutive chamber of comparatively modern construction

sustained by four ancient pillars. The shafts are octagonal, and the capitals and

rounded bases are richly carved with the bell and leaf pattern. These pilian have

boon doubtless taken from old buildings which were formerly situated in this neigh-

bourhood.

Wo are ot opinion that those two edifices were separate chafyias, attached to

a vihar or monastery, traees of which, owing to the short time at our disposal, we

did not attempt to discover.

The preservation of these interesting remains is to be attributed to the oir-

oumstance of a Maliomedan faqir, named Bheikh Samman, having taken up his abode

in one of them, and having been buried in it after his death. The second obatyia
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oonUins tho tomb of Mukhdjc^m Shah. It would bo worth the while for anyouo

having time at his disposal to explore thoroughly this locality, which abounds with

Mahomedan tombs, some of which, it may reasonably be supposed, have been con-

structod with stones taken from the usual Musalman quarries of Hindu and Bud*

dhist remains.” ^

‘‘ Since the above paper was written, I have paid another visit to Sydpoor. On

Rerd. M. A. Sbening*s tliis oooosion, I examined the country to tho west of the
Tbit to Sjrdpoor in 1S64. town, which I had not done previously. About tliroe-quor-

ters of a mile from Sydpoor on tho high road, is the small village of Zahurgungo,

between which and the river is a mound regarded by tho people as tho remains of

an old fort Bricks are cropping out of its sides, and for some distance along the

banks of the river round to tho main road beyond the village tho soil is strewn

with broken bricks, showing that formerly buildings of this material were standing

here. To the north of the road, but almost close to it, is a mouud called Bam
Tawakku, rising abruptly from the plain, on which are also numerous fragments of

broken briok. To tho north, about a mile from the public road, is an immonso tor-

race raised from 30 to 40 feet high above tho surrounding country. Its length is 420
paces, and its breadth is 190 (7). Tho terrace is thickly covered with broken brick,

and at one corner there are likewise fragments of stone. Tliis enormous mound is

of an irregular shape. There is little doubt that extensive buildings lie buried hero

which, judging from Uio quantity of brick-rubbish found above, are for tho most

part probably of this material. Tho people say that the habitations formerly situated

on this spot fell in ; hence, in their estimation, tho origin of tho mound. Close by arc

two other tumuli, and further ofF are apparently otliers. Were these mounds, espe-

cially tho largest, to bo excavated, I fool satisfied that tho result would amply repay

the labour and expense bestowed on the undertaking.

About half a mile beyond Zahurgungo, a few steps fj’om tho road, is a stone

chabootra or platform, on which are two figures, one representing tho Boar Incar-

nation, and tho other Krishna with his milkmaids. Both are old, and in oxcollont

preservation. Tlie ornamentation of the stone representing tho former figure is

curious. The carvings exhibit a pilaster in bas-relief, exceedingly similar in detail

to the shrine pillars of Bakaryakimd, Benares, wliich, strange to say, are undoubt-
edly of Buddhist origin, while tho pilaster belonging to an incarnation of Visimu is

of Hindoo origin. Around tho base of a tree standing a few steps off is an assem-

blage of mutilated sculptures of ancient date. They are not worshipped by tho

Hindoos, I brought away several heads, and tho fragment of a seated figure with

a short inscription in front'’

Lying on tho ground in the vicinity of Bhltrce are several monolith j^illars, from

Some further remarke eight feet long. These pillars exactly resemble some of
on the Bhitree remaioA.

pillars in tho caves of Ajuiita, in AVostern India.

Tlie lowest part of the pillar and the capital are square ; below the capital there is a

circular ring, and “ftlow that a portion of tho pillar has IG sides ; and interraediato

between this and tho base another portion is of an octagonal shape, as in the accom-

panying illustration. Several of tho old stones worked up by tho Maliomedans in tho

Bhitreo Bridge over tho Qangeo Kuddeo are curiously carved.

The Puhladpoob Lath.

A monolith pillar of red sandstone, without a capital, about 30 feet high and 2

... ... ^ t.
thick, found at Puhladpoor, in tho Muhaiteh Per^runnah,

Monolith pilUr of Puh-
t

^

Udx>ore, Fergunnah Ma- near the Changes, about SIX miles west of Zumaneah, was

^uSe,
* removed by order of Mr. Thomason

,
when Lieutenant- Governor,

and ereoted at the Government College of Benares. It bears

upon it a short Sanscrit inscription in tho Gupta character, of which tho following

(7) This terrsoe dsscribed by Mr. Sherring is called Mossown Kotc.

Q
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looount was giVen by Baboo Sira Persbadi of Benares^ in a letter to the Pundiif a

journal published at Benares.

beg to send herewith a fac-simile of an inscription reduced in sise, with

its transliteration in Devanagri oharaoters. The pillar which bears this inscription

^
was brought up from Ghaseepoor District in the time of the

Thomason (Lieutenant-Governor, North-Western Pro-

Uon on the FohUdpoor vinces), and erected north of the Benares College building. It

is by rough measurement 24 cubits high, and is estimated to be

900 maunds in weight For the letters obliterated in the inscription blank circles are

left in the fac-simile, but the late Hira Nand Chowbee, Pundit of the College, fills

them up thus :

—

(Translitebation).

^ Ono who is famous for his conquests, who protects the good laws of the Kshat-

riyas, who is always kind to the kings (or who is always a beloved king), who protects

tlie hosts of kings, who has placed his ancestors in the heavens (or who has supported

his ancestors and heavens), and who protects his good neighbours, such a king Provi-

dence created Dharmapala (8) even from the beginning.
’

‘‘ Below are mentioned four names ; 1, Traividyanuchitra ; 2, Traividyanuvidhan

;

3, Ativaruna, or Sativaruna; and 4, Natreyi. The Pundit thought by Dharmapala

Yudliisthira of the Mahabharat was meant, and by Partha ( in the inscription Partha)

his brother Arguna, but this is preposterous. The pillar, though it does not bear any

Samvat year, is no doubt much more modern than the Vikrama era. The Hajah

Dharmapala, or of some other name ending with Pal, belongs, in my opinion, to the

family of the Pal-R^‘a8 of Benares, who are thought to have been Buddhists. I have

not the Asiatic Society’s books just now with me for roferouce, but if my memory does

not fail there is some mention of these Hajahs in them, and also perhaps in Lassen’s

IndiBche AlterihwnBkunde, The letters in which the four names are inscribed seem

to differ a little from those of the Sloka, and in all probability have been added subse-

quently. The most curious of all is the undeciphered portion of the inscription

at the foot of the fac-simile like a representation of snakes, shells, birds, Ac., but I am
convinced it is a fifth name, and most probably in old Trans-Himalayan, Bhotiya, or

Chinese characters. Who knows if it may not be the name of Fa-Hian, or his follower

fellow-countrymen ? In the Society’s books I have seen several old insoriptiona

accompanied with such characters at their footer side (See No, 9, Plate XXXV., page

676 ; and No. 16, Plate IVL, page 968, in Yol. VI, of the Bengal Asiatic Society’s

. Journal) ; but to my great astonishment I have seen them written in durable black ink,

now unknown, in the roofs of caverns, beyond the ordinary reach of the human

hand, in tho valley of the Sutlej near Dutthagar, in Bisaher territoiy, and at Aohhar

Pataohar in Bhujji (a small principality near Simla). There is a similar inscription

on a rook by the side of tlie little rivulet in the small village E^ii^a at the foot of

the hills on which the Eussowlee cantonment stands.
”

The ZuifANEAB Lath.

At a distance of about one mile east of the Ganges and of the Tehseeldaree of

Zumaneah, in the village of Lutteah, there is a remarkable Lath^ or monolith column

Monolith pillar of {vuU illustration), which appears to be a sister piOar to the
Lattoah,near Zumaneah. Puhladpoor column. I have had the earth and concrete removed

from the base of the column to a depth of 2| feet, but no inscription is traceable on

(S) Hiouon Thaang, in hia account of hia vlait to Magadha, mentiona a rery diitingiiiahed Bnddhiat

teacher, named Dharmapala, at the time of Vadjra, the laat Oopto King
}
perlu^ia tho pUlar wia oreoiod

in hia bonoor (vtda page 46, Vol IL, Monaieor a Julien’a tran^ation of Hionen Thaang).

It appeara to me likelj that, in the aame way ai the Tillage of hOUak takes Ita nano item tho

iM,orpilUivioiiadtheit|SO the ntmt Pukladp^or mMj hare ofightsfijr hftaiW /efS pser, •'The Iowa

of rtl’a pillar.**



b^iig; butthe jdtorationB, repaim, and white waahiogt of tha Mahomodana have

effectaaUy dttgmwd the antiquity of the Utter bnUding.



BDUCED TRANSCBIP'^^®^

INSCRIPTIOII ON THE PILLAR FOUND AT PUHLADPOOR, 6HA1EEP00R,

queens college. BEN’.^RES.

” ^ ^ f?iffnvi^-o
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the base or on the oohmm) although on the four aides of the base of the oolnmn a

portion ofeach face of the base has obviously been prepared for an insoriptiOD*

The present height of the oolnnm above the mound on whioh it stands is 26 feet,

of whioh 5^ feet belong to the capital, and about 2| feet to the base or square portion

of the column. The thickness of the column is 20 inches ; the depth below the surfkoo

of the mound is certainly not less than from eight to ten feet Near the base of the,

column there, lying on the ground, is a circular stone three feet and a half tong, whioh

it is piobable surmounted it, as the thickness of the stone (20 inches) is the same aa

that of the column, and at the lower part of the stone there appears to have been a

cavity exactly fitting a small shaft in which the monolith terminates.

The stone ends in a piece of sculpture, representing two female figures from

the waist upwards, joined at the back by a flat stone whioh rises above their heada

and shoolderB. The total height of the column, when surmounted by this piece of

sculpture, was twenty-nine feet above the surface of the ground. The column is

slightly deflected from the perpendicular. It is secured in its place by four massive

stones, buried in the ground at the four comers. Around the column are extensive

deposits of brick which have been for years past used as q^rries.

The old Thannah and other houses in the town of Zumaneah were built from bricks

excavated here, and large quantities of brokon-up bricks have been carted away as ballast

for the East Indian Railway, whioh runs witliin half a mile of the pillar. In a small

mud-built shivala in tho adjacent village of Luttoah there is a very large /mpum, and

near to it a much-defaced octagonal piece of sculpture, which appears to represent eight

faces or heads joined together at the back*

The Journal of the Asiatic Society for 1836 contains an allusion to two pillars near

Zumaneah relating apparently to the Puhladpoor and Lutteah columns, but I have

not been able to find any desoription of them in the Journal ofthe Society. In Zumaneah

there are many Afghan families, the descendants of an Afghan colony planted by

Aorungasebe. They boast that their ancestors destroyed immense numbers of idols in

the neighbourhood of Zumaneah. It is probable that anoient remains would be more

numerous than they are but for the destructive action of the Ganges at Zumaneah,

and the not lass destructive action of those iconoclasts.

Recently Discovered Remains.

I now come to describe some ancient remains whioh I believe have hitherto es-

. .
caped tho notioe aiiko of arobsaologists and of the

Andent romafni in th« dUtrIct not / i ‘xu i,* u t u • x j
hitherto deMribed. district ofiiQials, and with which 1 became acquainted

while in camp in tho district in the cold season of 1868-69.

In tho village of Hingotur, in the Pergunnah Muhaitoh, on the old road from

TMDpiertHtagotar.Pwguim.hM.. Benares to Ghaaeepoor vid Bulloahghftt, at a point

iisitch. equi-distant from Benares and Qhazoepoor, and about

five miles south of Sydpoor, there is still partly standing on an elevated platform of stone

a small flat-roofed structure, built of largo and richly-carved stones, whioh appears to

be a temple of immense age.

All mortar, if any ever existed, has disappeared from the building, and the stones

are piled one upon another in so insecure a manner that the slightest shock would

bring them all to the ground. The stoucture seems to have been a bara-durree on

16 massive square pillars or clusters of pillars, resembling closely the building at Syd-

poor now used as *‘a Mahomedan sacred place,” described by tho Reverend M.

A. Sherring.

The Hingotur temple has an appearance of much greater age than tho Sydpoot

building; but the alterations, repairs, and white washings of the Mahomodaua have

effectually disguised the antiquity of the latter building.
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In March, 1869, while making some excavation in the tnmuli described by Mr.

Bemi^n. toth.irettof Srdpoor, M Sherring at Zahurgunje Bazaar, near Sydpoor, I

an old dty at Aonreehar. walked a short distance along the road towards

Jounpoor, and soon perceived that I was passing over the site of an old citj. The

whole ground at and near the village of Aonreehar is covered with fragments of bricks

and stones. Every few yards masonry wells, some perfect and some dilapidated,

occur. Carved stones, and delms are to be found in abundance in the villages north

of Aonreehar.

In the village of Aonreehar large carved stones are scattered about, and pieces

of sculpture are so numerous that I had no trouble in collecting twenty-nine of vari-

ous sizes for removal to Qhazeepoor. The spirited execution of the figures and the

antique elegance of their head-dresses prove that all those sculptures belong to the

days of a civilization which has long passed away.

To the north-west of the village of Aonreehar, the remains of masonry walls may

still be traced running in the direction of the enor-
WtUi going toward Muiflown Fort.

i i . nc
mouB mound, covering several acres and about 25

feet high, called the Kote or Fort of Musaown, which Mr. Sherring mentions. This

tumulus appears to consist in a great degree of dehns of bricks and stones. I have

seen bricks of excellent quality, 18 inches long, 9 inches wide, and 4^ inches thick,

which were found in the mound.

To the east of the road from Sydpoor to Buhuriabad,. at a distance of about two

miles from the Fort of Mussown, is a small house
Small building oonitructed of ancient

, . , « , . ,
- . . ,

brlcici of great alze. built entirely of bricks of the size given above,

which is identical with tlio size of the bricks at the great Buddhist remains at Samath,

Benares. These bricks appear to have been removed from tlie Fort of Mussown,

other remaliu. at Sydpoor and Za- An immense number of small but obviously

hurgunje. very ancient carvings aro lying about in piles and

around trees in the bazaar of Zahurgunje, adjacent to Sydpoor.

Near the Maliomedan building (formerly Hindoo or Buddhist) described by Mr.

Sherring, aro lying four uncut stones, each sixteen feet long and very massive, which

have been there from time immemorial.

Bcmaini at Ghouepoor ou the Buxar Ohouspoor, 9 miles from Ghazoepoor, on

the Buxar Road, largo masses of stone and quanti-

ties of bricks have been from time to time discovered ; the upper half of a finely-

carved female figure, dug out of a tank, is now an object of religions veneration.

In a flhivala near by, the lower half of this figure, and another unbroken female

figure, and a remarkably fine sculpture of a lion 4 feet long and 3 foot high (resem-

bling those found as capitals of ancient pillars) have been collected.

The remain, at Beorpoof **'11 c*®* *0 Beerpoor and Narayanpoor,
and Narayanpoor. mouuds of ikhrie^ in which sculptures and coins

have boon frequently found.

At Shokbunpoor, 12 miles north-east from Qhazeepoor, on the Kassimabad

Road, ancient remains have often been found by the villagers
Bemaina at Shekhunpoor. ‘

. , , „ ,
^

I had some trmmg excavations made there, and found a small

but finely-carved head, and an extensive brick building now buried beneath earth and

dArxs* {Su Note A,) *

Tlioro are also a large number of mounds composed of earth, of ddn^, and of

, . , z
bricks, many of them of great extent, scattered over the dis-

Other mounda of <Wna. .... n , / u i
trict, in which it is probable sculptures would be found if

excavations were made. These are called by the people ‘‘ kotes,” and are all attributed

by the' Hindoos now inhabiting the district to the aboriginal people called Bhurs,

Cheroos, and Beorees, who held the country before ita occupation by their anoestonii
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It is probable that some of them are relics of the days of Gupta civilization.

Amongst theso kotes*’ I may mention the Ghazoopoor kote, on which tho Go-

EnumcraUon of some of vornniont Dispensary is built. Tho koto at Permit Nuddy
the ancieat Ghazeopoor, and tho Pucka Koto, nortli

of the Surjoo River, in Pergunnah Kopachit. ' There are also in Kluinpoor Porgun-
nah, on tho banks of tho Goomtoo River near Sydpoor, 26 kotos, many of which
contain old masonry wells and debris of bricks.

In tho Shahabad District, near tho town of Buxar, and also at Chowsa, adjacent

RemainiinShahabad near confluence of tho Ganges and the Karumnassa, and at a
the Ghazeepoor District. village in Chynopoor near tho Karuninassa, south ofZumanoah
(called, I believe, Nurpuran), very ancient sculptures and other remains aro found. Tho
Chowsa remains have been brought to light in excavations for railway ballast.

\ -

i

. , , * .
The stone used in this district appears to

These remaina strong evidence of civiliza-
\ ry .

*

tion, and that tho (ihazeepoor District havo all ooino from tho Chunar quarries, which
w« part of an c=ctenalve kingdom.

rotichod from Ghazcopoor
than any other.

Tliemass of stone used in the sculptures, columns, and buildings in tho district,

and transported from Chunar if not from some more remote locality, is enomioiis.

It is highly improbable that in tho remote period of tho erection of the building so

great a quantity of stone could bo procured from, or transported througli, the territory

of a foreign prince. From theso considerations it appears that an oxtensivo tract of

country, embracing tho Ganges valley from Buxar to Chunar, must liavo been in

those days under tho sway of tho same rulers.

Who those rulers wero wo aro told by tho inscrif)ti()n on tho Bhitroo column. Tho

Who were the king# of names of the flr>t four of theso kings are found ou a column at
the country. Allahabad, and many of them aro also recorded in an inscrip-

tion discovered in 1840 in tho old Fort of Behar, and <loci])lioro(l by Baboo Rajendru

Lall Mittra in 1862. All theso sovereigns havo the common surnamo ‘‘ Guj)ta;” thoir

coins, and those of other sovereigns of tho same family, have boon found in abundance,

not oiil}^ in Ghazeepoor and tho adjacent districts, but in tlio Buddhist remains at

Sanchi in tho Bhopal territory, an<l as far as Canouj in a north-wos(orn direction.

An interesting account of these coins by James Prinsop, with plates, is givon in tho

Journal of tho Asiatic Society for October, 18d(J, from which I subjoin an extract, with

an illustration, sliowingsomo of the principal coins of the Gupta Kings —
Coins of the Gupta Kin(;s.

Hindoo coins imitated from the Ardokrotype ({)),— Since jny former paper on tlio

: Gupba coins of Canouj .appeared, very iinportuiit acquisitions
Extract from James Prm-

i a i . i .

*

tcp*8 account of the Qupta have been made to our knowlodgtj of tliis l)<*foro unknown
dynasty through tho medium of coins and of inscriptions

; for

both of which wo aro almost entirely beholden to the researches of Lieiitonant A.
Cunningham and Mr. V. Tregcar in tho noiglibourhood of Benares.

“Tho inscription in an ancient character upon tho oolumii at Allahabad, interpreted

by Captain Troyer and Dr. Mill in tlio 3rd Volume of the Journal of die Asiatic Society,

had made us acquainted with the four first of tho family ; namely, 1, Gupta, a Rajah of

tho Solar raco ; 2, Ghatot Kaeha, liis sou ; 3, Chandra-Gupta, his son
; 4, Samudra-

Qupta, the fourth in descent ;—and tlicro tho Allahabad record broke off with an inti-

mation that a son was expected.

“Tlie Bhilree lath, brought to notice by Messrs. Tregear and Cunningham, fills

up the lino of succession for three genorations further {see Plate XXX. of tho present

(tf) The original Ardokro coinii arc Bactrian, and hare this name inscribed upon them in Greek

characiert. Several groups of Hindoo coins resemble them in general dcaign. The Gupta coins form ona

of thcae groups. C^et page 639, Volume V., Asiatic Society’s Journal for 1836 A, D.)

7 H
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numbor). We may so far anticipate the translation of this highly important record

promised to us by Dr. Mill for the illustration of our subject, as to state that tho in-

fant son of Samudra was named Chandra-Gupta IL His son was, G, Kurnar-Gupta

;

after whom followed, 7, Skanda-Gupta ; and tliere again this new authority breaks otf.

Now to all these (excepting perhaps the first) we can at present assign their

respective coins from undoubted and numerous specimens, and tho succos-<ion of the

devices on the obverse and roverso will he seen to follow just that modification from

tho original Mithraic model of tho Ardokro coin as would bo expected when tJie source

was nearly forgotten and Hindoo ideas hecamo predominant. Moreover, wo can, from

our coins, add tho naino of Mahondra-Guphi, and perhaps of Assa-Gupta to the list,

and there is presumptive evidence of a second Samudra, as of a second Chandra. Al«

together wo may reckon upon nine or ton generations, which at an average of

eighteen years will fill a space in Indian history of nearly two contiiries, of which no

written account can be met with, unless tho passage in tlie Vishnu Piirana that tho

Guptas, a Sudra family, reigned over a part of Magadlia at tho time of its compi-

lation, bo regarded as alluding to our dynasty. The sites whence their coins have

been most frequently obtained certainly agree with this description
; but the date as-

signed to the Parana must in this case bo carried back a few contiiries, and by tho

Mlochhas of the Indus must bo understood tho Indo-Scythians rather than the Musal-

mans. But I had intended to confine inysolf to an enumeration of the new coins, and

to postpone speculation until we aro thoroughly acquainted with them.*’

Chronology op the Kings.

Chronology of the Gupta chronology of the Gupta Kings is discussed at length

^"8** in the twelfth chapter of General Cunningliaifi’s work on the

Bhilsa Topes.

Tho results of General Cunningham’s investigations are given in the following

tabular statement (10) :—

Kamea. Tiilot.
Gupta
Era.

A. D.

I. Gupta, 0 319
• IL Ghatot-Kacha, 21 340
* III. Chandra-Gupta, 1st 41 360
* IV. Samudra-Gupta, ••• Parakrama •*. 61 380
* V. Chandra-Gupta, 2nd Vikramaditya 81 400

VI. Kumar-Gupta Mahendra 111 430
* VII. Skanda-Gupta Kramaditya ... 121 440
VII

L

Lagraditya 133 452
IX. Budha-Gupta 161 480
X. Takta-Gupta 191 510

* XL Nara-Gupta Baladitya 221 540
XII. Vajra 251 570

Conquest of Siladitya 281 600

‘‘ The stars placed against the names in this table denote that coins have been

discovered of each of those princes ; and it is from coins alono that T have ascertained

that Bahiditya was named Nara-Gupta.”
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2ndf,— Inscriptions in the Gupta Character at Udaya-giri on a rock tablet, at

Sanchi on a gateway, on the Kuhaon pillar, and on the Eran pillar.

3rd,—Jain writings.

—The travels of Fa-Hian, and Hionen Thsaug, Chinese Buddhist travellers

in India.

The kings of the Gupta Dynasty appear to have been most of them believers in

Rellgioui beUef ol the Hindoo religion ; but tho greatest of all of thorn, the
Qupta Kings. second, Chandra-Gupta, and his son Kiimara-Gupta, were

Buddhists; and Sitaditya, the great king of Oojeno, wlio overthrow the dynasty, was

a Buddhist likewise.

Tho following passage from General Cunningham's work on tho subject I give in

€XUn80
y

as it illustrates and explains tho translation pf the Bhitroo inscription,

and corrects an error into which Dr. Mill has fallen in his translation :

—

(19.) ‘‘ But, if my chronology of the Guptas bo correct (11), wo have tho most

clear proof of tho Buddhist belief of Chandra-Gupta in Fa-Hian's travels. Tho

Chinese pilgrim left his native land in A. D. 399, and returned to it again in A. D.

415. His visit to Pa-lian-fu, or Pataliputra, tho capital of tho kingdom of Mo-kio-

G n ral
Magadha, therefore took place in tho early part of

Cunningham’s work on Chaiidra-Gupta's rcigu. He doseribos tho city as very largo
;

to thl^Bhftrc^inscripS
discussion, but just in all their

and th« Gupta kings. dealing. They celebrated Sakya’s birtliday annually by a

procession of four-wheeled carts with little chapels at tho four corners, each containing

a seated Buddha, with Bodhisatwas standing by him. This festival still survives in

tho Rath Jattra, or annual procession of Jagannautli, which tho crafty Brahinani

have adopted into their own creed because it was too popular to bo suppressed.

(20.) At the timo of Fa-Hiaii’s visit Buddhism was tho prevailing religion of

the Punjab, and of Northern India from Mathura to tho mouth of tho Ganges.

Bstweon tho Punjab and Mathura, that is in Brahmavartta Proper, tho law of Bud-

dha was not hold in honour. But tliis was the original seat and .stroiigliold of tho

Brahmans and their religion ; and its oxeoptioii by Pa-Hiaii is one amongst tho many

proofs of the pilgrim’s accuracy. Evorywhoro else Buddhism was honouroJ and

flourishing ;
tho kings wore firmly atfcaehod to tin law, and showod tlioir roveroneo

for tho ascetics by taking off their tiaras before thorn. But at 8anclii and at Showei,

in Oudh, tlie heretical Brahmans had attomptod to destroy a sacred nettle and some

holy topes. Tho very attempt allows the iucreasing power of tho Brahmans, and

their confident hope of ultimate success.

(21.) In tho Bhitreo Pillar inscription no mention is made of the religiout

belief of tho first Chandra-Gupta, but hia son Sainudra would appear to have been *a*

strict observ’er of the Vedas, as ho is repesontod offoririg vast sacrifices to tho ancient

elemental deities, Indra, Varuna, and Yaina. In his own inscription on tho

Allahabad Pillar he is also compared to Dhanada, Varuna, Indra, and Antaka;

that is, to the gods of the four elements, earth, water, fire, and air. His son,

tho second Chandra-Gupta, and his grandson, Kumara-Gupta, arc called wor-

shippers of tho supreme Bhagavat, whom Dr. Mill identifies with Krishna. But

as tho Vishnu Parana, which was most probably written in tho tenth century,

makes no mention of the worship of Krishna, although it gives a long account of his

historpf the Bhagavat who was worshipped by Chandra and Kumara must be either

Vishnu or Buddha. In his remarks on this inscription, however, Dr. Mill drops

Krishna altogether, and makes Vishnu the object of Chandra's and Knmaru’s worship.

(11) See CuoniogbAio'e UUi.'ia iorap. Chapter XII., I’eragraph ii;.
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But as Bhagvat is ono of tho oommonost of the many titles of Buddha, the balance

of evidence still remains ver7 much in favour of Chandra-Gupta’s attachment to Bud-
dhism. It is ovon possible that Chandra-Gupta may liave professed Buddhism in tho

sar/y part of his reign, and Vaishnavism in tho latter part; for the ditFerence between
tho two is more nominal than real. Indeed, the mention of Vishnu himself would no
more in\alidate tho Buddhism of Chandra-Gupta than the Tantrio pictures of Maha-
dova and Kali can disprove tho present Buddhism of tlie Tibetans and Nepalese.
The c.\ot0rio or outward worship of ohnitiyas and of statues of Buddha no doubt
remained nnchangcti

; but tho esoteric or philosophical speculations of the learned
were continually changing

; and tlie comparativtdy pure Theism and practical morality
of Buddha were first ciicumberod with tho mild quietism of tho Vaishnavas, and at
last tleformed by the wild c.-ctravaganoes of tho Tantrists. 197^9

(2i). “ Skanda-Giipta, tho grandson of Chandra-Gupta, ascended the throne
of Magadlm about A. D. 410. Ho inherited tho vast dominions of his family, hi-
cliidmg the whole of Northern India from Gujrat to tho mouth of tho Ganges; and,
though his reign was disturbed by tho rebellion of a minister, yet he left his kingdom
undivided to his successor. Of his religious faith there is no doubt

; for, in the Bhi-
tree Pillar insorij.tion he is stated to have possessed ‘ a clear insight into the wisdom
o 1 10 Tantras. Tlio mystories of tho Tantrikas wore secret and incommunicable
They taught formuLas of incantation and mystic charms for the attainment of super-
human power. They degraded tho material worship of tho reproductive powers of
nature by a smtsual and obscene interpretation, in wliich Siva and Durga, or their
emblems tlie Iw^am and f/oni, played a conspicuous part. Ono of their orders the
Kapalikas, or “ men-of-skulls,” has been well represented in the Prabodha Chandro-
daya, a Native metaphysical drama. The sjieakers are a Buddhist monk, a Brahman
inondicunt, siiicl tho Kajmlika

^

“ BuddhuL-^ This man professes tho rule of a Kapalika. I will ask him what it
is. (Goinguptolum.) ‘He

I
you with the and bone-skull necklace, what are

your notions of happiness and salvation V

“ Ac;,aWa.-‘ Wretch <.f a Buddhist ! Well, hear what is our religion
A\ ith flesh of men, with brain and fat well smeared,
\\ c make our grim bunit-oftering

; break our fast
I'rom cups of holy Brahman’s skiill

; and ever,
IV ith gurgling drops of blood', that plenteous stream,
hrom hard tliroats quickly cut, by us is worshipped,
^Vltll human offerings meet, our god, dread BhaWva.

r .1 “f nrr; think you
of this f Oh I hornblo discipline I’

^

Sacred Arhata! some awful siuner has surely deoeivod that

“ AcpaWu (in a rage).-‘ Ahal sinner that thou art-vilest 6f heretics, with
thy shaven crown drost like the lowest outcasts-uncombed one! away with theeV

(2.3). “ The o.xtr8vaganco of this class of Tantrikas is further displayed bv tho
Kopalika’s boast

r j j

‘ I call at wiH the beat ofgods, great Han,
And Hara’s self, and Brahma : 1 restrain,
WitJi my sole voice the course of stars that wander
In heaven’s bright vault; the earth, with all its load
Of mountains, fields, and cities I at will,
Reduce once more to water ; and b^old 1

1 drink it up !*

« From this specimen of tho Tnntrika faith it may be inferred that the cabalistic
charms and mystic incantations, added to the free use of spirituous h'quors, iodooed
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an excited state of mind in the votaries that was highly favourable to a full belief in

the attainment of superhuman power. No wonder that the Buddhist considered

such extravagance as tho effoct of delusion.

(25.) But tho Tantrika doctrines continued to spread in spite of their wildness

;

and they at length became so popular that they woro even carried into Nepal and

Tibet, and permanently engrafted on the Buddhism of those countries. Their suc-

cess was, however, as much duo to force as to persuasion, for zealots are always per-

secutors. To Skanda-Gupta, therefore, I would attribute tlio persecution of the Bud-

dhists mentioned by Ilioucn Thsaug. Writing in the first half of tho seventh century,

the Chinese pilgrim says:—‘Not long ago the King, She-shang-kia, who persecuted

and souglit to abolish tho law of Buddha, tried also to destroy the stone which boro

the holy impressions of his feet.’ As Sho-shaiig-kia is not included by Hiouen Thsang

amongst tho five kings wlio reigned over Magadha previous to Siladitya’s conquest, he

must be looked for amongst tho predecessors of Buddha-Qupta. Of those, tho only

one whose name at all resomblos Sho-shang-kia is Skaiida ; and, as his Tantrika zeal

would naturally have lod him to persecute tho Buddhists, thero is every probability in

favour of tho proposed identification. It is also not unlikely that tho robollion of

Skanda-Gupta’s minister may have been caused by his persecution of Buddliisni. But

the followers of ‘ Sakya ’ recovered tlioir influonco ; and tho holy stone, wliioh Sho-

shang-kia had thrown into tlio Ganges, was restored to its original position, whore it

was scon by Hiouen Thsang about A. D. 012.

(26.) “ Tlie interval between the death of Skanda-Gupta and tho date of Buddha-

Gupta's pillar at Eran is only thirty-two years ; and as Hiouen Thsang places Lo-kia-

lo-a-yi-to (perhaps Lokaditya) us tho immediate predecessor of Buddha-Gupta, a reign

of about twenty-five years might bo assigned to him to connect tho scries of the ear-

lier Guphvs found in tho pillar inscriptions with tho Iiitor series recorded by the

Chinese pilgrim. In the Sooni copper-plate grants thero is mention of Dova-Gupta,

a paramount sovereign, whoso authority was acknowledged by the potty Rajas of tho

Narbada. He must therefore have been one of the Magadha dynasty ; and ho might

either bo placed between tho two series of Guptas, or bo identified with the first of

Hiouen Thsang’s princes. As Lo-kia-lo-a-yi-to is evidently some title, such as Loka-

ditya, ‘ Sun-of-tho-world,’ similar to those which wo know woro assumed by other

members of this dynasty, it scorns quite probable that Dova-Gupta and Lo-kia-lo-a-yi-

to W'ero ono and tho same person.

(27.) ‘‘The name of Buddlia-Giipta (‘cherished by Buddlia’) refers so distinctly

to his own faith, that there can be no hesitation in classing liim amongst tho royal

followers of Sakya. His pillar inscription is dated in tlio Gupta year 165, or A. D.

484; and 1 suppose tliat ho may have reigned from about 480 to 510 A. D. During

this period, in A. D. 502, the Chincso record an embassy sent by tho ‘ King of India,’

named Keii-to (that is Gutla or Gupfa,) to the Emperor of China, with presents of

crystal vases, perfumes, precious talismans, and other articles. Tlio ‘ Kingdom of

India’ is afterwards described to bo tho country watered by the Ganges and its afflu-

ents ;
that is Magadliaas it existed under tho Guptas, which included Magadha

Proper and all the tributary provinces between tho Himalayan and Vindhyan

Mountains. Tliis vast ompiro was possessed by four Gupta princes, tho predecessors

of Buddha-Gupta ;
and there is sufficient evidenco to prove that his sw'ay was equally

extensive. He is mentioned by Hiouen Thsang amongst tho Kings of Magadha;

he is called, in the Eran pillar inscription. King of the beautiful country situated be-

tween tho Kiilindi and Narmada, or Jumna and Nurbudda ;
and his silver coins are of

the Gujerat type of the Saha of Surashtra, which was used by his predecessors, Kumara

and Skanda."Mr. Thomas doubts the accuracy of James Prinsop’s reading of Kalindi;

but I can vouch for its correctness, as I have examined tho inscription carefully', and

am now writing with a fac-similo before mo. What Mr. Thomas calls the very

legible r over tho concluding compound letter is only tho long vowel i. Tho name if

perfectly distinct on tho pillar*

3 z
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(28.) According to Hiouon Tbsang, Buddha-Gupta vras succeeded by Tha-ka-

ta^kin-to, or Takta^Qapta, but bis dominions must have been confined to Magadba

Proper, as we learn from tbe inscription on the colossal Varaha Avtar at Eran that

the paramount sovereign Toramana possessed all tho country aboutBbupal and southern

Bundelkund not many years after the elevation of Buddba~Qupta\s pillar; for the

pillar was erected by Vaidala Vishnu, at the expense of his cousin Dbanya Vishnu,

while the colossal boar was set up by Dhanya Vishnu himself. Tbe death of Buddha-

Qupta, and the accession of Toramana, therefore, both took place during tbe lifetime

of Dhanya Vishnu ; but there must have been an interval of some years between the

two events, as Dhanya’s elder brother, Matri Vishnu, who is not even mentioned in the

pillar inscription, had since assumed the title of Maharaja, and was then dead. Dhanya

himself then became regent, apparently, to the young prince, Toramana
; for, in

another inscription from the Fort of Gwalior, I find Toramana described as the son of

Matridasa, and the grandson of Matrikula, who is probably the same as Matri-

vishnu. As the celebrated hill of Adaygiriis mentioned in the Gwalior inscription,

tliore can bo little doubt of the identity of the two Toramanas, and of the consequent ex-

tension of the principality of Eran to the banks of tho Jumna. The reign of Toramana

probably extended from A. D. 520 to 550, contemporary with Takta-Gupta of Magadha.

(29.) ‘‘From this time until the conquests of Siladitya, King of Malwa, in the

early part of tho seventh century, nothing certain is known of the history of India.

Takta-Gupta was succeeded by Nara-Gupta, Baladitya, and he was succeeded by

Vajra, who was reigning when Siladitya conquered Magadha. According to Iliouen

Thsang, this warlike prince ‘ fought battles such as had never been seen before,’

and all tho northern provinces submitted to him. Hiouen Thsang visited his court in

A. D. 642 ;
and from him we learn that the King sent an embassy with a present of

books to tho Chinese Emperor. This present proves that Siladitya was a follower of

Buddha, for none but Buddhist works would have been acceptable to the Buddhist

Emperor of China.’*

Fa-Hian. Tjemplb of vast Solitude.

In this passage frequent mention is made of the Chinese Travellers Fa-Hian, who

Fa-HIfta and Ulouen visited India in tho beginning of tho fifth, and Iliouen Thsang,
"^^**°*‘ who spent several years in India in tho early part of the

seventh century.

Fa-Hian mentions in his journey from Patali Putra, or Patna, to Benares, that

The Temple of tho Vast nearly midway between the two places he came to a temple
Solitude. near the Ganges called the “Temple of the Vast Solitude,” that

it was one of the stations of Buddha, and that there were ecclesiastios there (12),

This temple, it appears to me, probably was at the place five miles east of tho

Identical with a site men- temple of Nurayana Deva (13), where, according to the
tioned by Hiouen ihaang. account of Hiouen Thsang, which I shall give in full, Buddha
conquered the demons of tho desert. In the time of Hiouen Thsang monasteries

were still there.

Reasons will be given for believing tho site of this temple to bo a Banyan grove

ProbablyatBeraoU, nearly immense age in the village of Beraoli in the Ghaseepore
opposite liuxar.

District, five miles east of Naraynpoor, on the north of the

Ganges, three miles below Buxar (14).

(12) See page 307, Laidlcy’a Translation of the Pilgrimage of Fa-Uian—(Calcutta Baptist Mission
Press, 1848).

Tho total distance from Patna to Benares, 190 miles, is called by Fa-Hian 22 Yean Yana along the

course of the Ganges.

The distance from Patna, or Patali Putra, to the temple of the **Vast Solitude,” was 10 Yiwii YanSf

or 86 miles, and the distance from the temple to Benares was 104 miles, or 12 yieon Yana,

(13) See page 381, Vol. l, Monsieur S. JuUen's Translations of tho TraTcls of Hiouen Thsang:

Paris, 1857.

(14) The distance from Beraoli to Benares along the river is 100, and to Fatna 90 miles, which

correspond very closely with 12 and 10 Yean Yana, or 104 and 86 miles.
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Hioukn Thsang. Kingdom of Lord of Battles.

Hiouen Tlisang’s account of his visit to what was tlien called the Kingdom of tho

niouon Thaang’* ialt to Lord of Battles, but is now tho district of Ghazeepoor, taken

the Qhaieepoor Diitrict, translation of M, Stanislaus Julicn, is as follows (15) :

Leaving tliis country (Varanasi or Bonares) ho followed tho course of tho Ganges;

and, after having made about three hundred li'(16) to tho east, ho arrived (i. c.

Hiouen Thsang) at the kingdom called Tchen-tchou-koue, or, tho Kingdom of tho

Lord of Battles (Yodha pad poura ?)

Kingdom of Tchen^Tchou.

(Yodha pad poura.)

This kingdom has a circuit of about two thousand li. Tho capital, which is near

tho Ganges, is about ten li in cirouinforenoe. Tho people aro rich and happy ; the

towns and villages are very numerous. Tho soil is rich and fertile; tho grain-crops

are sown and cut at regular seasons. Tho climato is agreeablo and temperato ;
morals

aro pure and honest; but tho men aro of a fieroo disposition, and believe at tho same

time in heresy and the truth. There aro a dozen monasteries ; they contain nearly a

thousand monks, who all follow tho doctrine of tho lowest moans of advancemont (17).

There aro twenty temples of the gods, which tho heretics promiscuously frequent.

To the north-west of the capital is a monastery, in tho centre of which stands a

stupa (18), which was built by King i\soka. Wo read in tho Memoir on India :

this stupa there is a measure full of tho relics of Tathagata (ID). Formerly, tho

Honorable of the Ago (that is Sakya Muni) dwelt in this monastery, and there for

seven days by favour of tho gods explained tho excellent law.

At the side of this monastery are tho seats of tho throe past Buddhas (20), and

a place where they used to walk for oxeroiso and loft their footprints. Very near

this we remark a statue of tho Bodhisattva (21) Maitroya. Although it is of small size,

it breathes a celestial majesty. Its divine power manifests itself in a mysterious

manner, and from time to time wonderful prodigies shine forth.

After having gone about two hundred li to tho east of tho capital, ho arrived

at tho Monastery of those whoso cars aro not pierced” (^Aviddha karna mnghdrdtnd).

Tho circuit of tho walls is not great ;
but this building is adorned with very remark-

able sculptures. Wo may see basins in which flowers are reflected; lowers and i)avi-

lions with roofs touching each other. Tho monks aro grave and roverciitial, perform-

,n<r their duties with a perfect regularity. In old liistorical narratives wo road that:

Once in tho kingdom of Toukhar/i (/. c., Turkestan) north oftlie great snowy range,

dwelt two or three Srdmdnd (L e. Buddhist ascetics), living only for study, whoso

( 15) Moiibicur S. Julien’a Translation of the TraveU of Hiouen Thsang (Paris 1807), Vol. I., page

*77, po§f. ert.

(16) A li, a Chinese meaenre of distance, was, at the time of Hiouen Thsang, nearly equivalent to

ono-fifth of an English mile- Monsieur L. Vivien dc Saint Martin's Analysis of tho Travels of

Hiouen Thsang, page 259, Vol. II., of S. Julien’s work).

The Indian name of the kingdom is not given by Hiouen Thsang ;
but tho meaning of the name is

rendered in Chinese.

(17) Hinayan.-mothod of proRrclon in boUocH. by moan, ol religion. di»cipiino, a. practised by

the Auditors or lowest class of tho Buddha conirnunUy.

In the French of M. Julien, “Petit vehicule."

(18) A Tope, or rcilc tower, for tho preservation of the relic, of Sakya Muni, and eminent .aint.,

i. also in general a Buddhlat rcligioua building.

(19) TathagaU, one of the name, of tho mortal Buddha Sakya Muni. The word mean., < lie who

ha. thu. (or in like manner) departed,” and implies, in a person using it, a belief that previous to

S^kyaMuni tlicre had been other incarnations of Buddha, and that, like them, Sakya Muni had departed

from the world.

(20) That is, the last three incarnations before Sakya Muni.

(*j) BodWMttT., or troo inteUlgcnce, the hlghetto rder in the Buddha community.
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minds were filled with the same sentiments. Day after day, in their leisure moments,

prayers and devotions over, they would say amongst themselves: The excellent prin-

ciples of tho law are full of obscurity and mystery; and it is not by talking that they

can bo mastered. Monuments of religion stand forth in their splendour on every

side ; wp must seek them step by stop, learn about them from brother devotees, and

go and contemplate them with our own eyes.’*

Hereupon the two or throe friends, with pilgrim -staves in their hands, set out

upon their travels together. At one time, having found their way into India, they

were minded to lodge in the monasteries, but were everywhere treated with con-

tempt, as being borderers, and no one condescended to take them in. Externally

they were harassed by cold and damp, internally tormented by hunger. Their faces

were emaciated, their limbs thin and withered.

At this time the King of tho country, walking near the suburbs, noticed these

foreign monks. He expressed surprise, and asked to what country they belonged,

why they had come, why their ears wore not pierced, why their clothes were so dirty

and threadbare ?

Wo belong,” said one of tho devotees, ^4o tlio kingdom TowkArA Having re-

ceived with respect tho holy dootriiio, we have renounced the world, and, with some

friends, animated with the same zeal as ourselves, wo wished to contemplate and adore

tho sacred monuiiiants. But, alas! for our unhappy destiny, tlie mass of monks regard

us with scorn, and no devotoo of India deigns to give us asylum. Wo would wish

to return to tho country of our birth
; but wo have not yet accomplished our pious

pilgrimage., This is why we are so weighed down by fatigues and sufferings. We shall

not cease from our travels till wo have obtained the object of our vnws.”

While hearing those words tho King felt liimself moved with pity. Immediately,

ho caused tho erection of a monastery in this fortunate place, and issued.the following

decree, which they wrote on a piece of white cotton : If I have the honour to be

placed above men, and if I occupy amongst thorn tho most illustrious rank, I am for

all this indebted to tho divino help of the throe precious ones (22). As I am king of

men, it is for mo to oxccuto tlio commands of Bu<ldha. All those who wear coloured

garments (all monks) have a right to my help and bonefaotions. I have founded this

monastery that hither with courtesy I may invito travellers. Henceforth, all the

monks whose oars are pierced shall neither tarry nor dwell in this monastery, which

is mine.” ‘‘ Tliis is tho origin of tho name wliich this monastery has received.’*

After having made about a hundred li to tho south-east of ‘fthe convent of those

whoso oars are not pierced,” Iio (Hiouen Thsang) passed tho Ganges to tho south, and

arrived at tho town of Hilahasnla, or Mahilsara, of which the inhabitants were Brahmans,

and did not follow tho law of Buddha. Nevertheless, when they saw those pilgrims,

they commenced asking them what was the ohjoot of their studios. When they found

tliat they possessed solid learning, they sliowod tliem profound respect. To tho north

of tho Ganges is a temple consecrated to the God NarayanA DevA Here are pavilions

and towers, two storeys high, decorated in the most brilliant manner.

The statues of tho gods are ingraved in stone with wonderful art, and there shine

wonders without number.

After having gone thirty li to tho east of tho temple of tho God NaraydnA Deva,

ho (Iliouon Tlisang) mot witli a stnpa, which was built by King Asoka. It is in great

(22). The Bdddtiist Triad—philoaophically:

Buddha—Supreme intelligence,

Dharma—Material nature,

Sanglia—Tho concretion of mind and matter in tho phenominal world.

In a religious sense, Buddha means Sak7a Muni,

Dharma, bis law, and Sangha, the congregation ot tb« faithful
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part sunk in the ground. Opposite to this monument they hnvo raised a pillar of

stone, nearly 20 feet high. It is surmounted by a figure of a lion, and has a curved

inscription, which »ree<»unts tho defeat of tho demons, horinorly in this place

there were demons of tho desert, who abused their strength and power, and feasted

on the blood and fie^h of men. Tliey enjoyed infiieting nii>rorlnne^ on Using beings,

and caused disasters without number, Talhagatii took pity on tli«>so mei\ whom a

premature death had snatehed away. Hy tho aid of his di\ iuo power he converted

all tho demons, taught them to reverenco the sanctuary, and eommaiuled them to

abstain from murder.

Tho demons, liaving received his instructions, walked around and around him

with religious salutation, and meanwhile they rai*'e<l a block of stone ami invited

Buddha to sit upon it. They wished to hear from his mouth tho right l.iw, to siibduo

their s]>irlt, and to keep Iiis precepts. From that time tlu3 infidels have united their

efforts to upraise the st(Uio ; but in vain thc^y, t<) tlio numlxM* ot ten thou*iand, at-

tempted it,— tli<*y never could move that seat whieli th(3 (Unnous had ])laeed there.

Verdant groves and ponds of pure ^^ater abound to tin* right and to tlio left of tho

monument, Feoplc who approach it cannot avoid a teoling ol awe. At tho side

and near, tho place where Buddha subdued the demons, are 8e\t*ial mouastciios.

Tliough tliey are mostly very dilapidated, yet tli(*ro are still many monks who

follow the doctriiio of tho IIIghest-mcan.s-of-Ad\ ancemeiit (i.^3).

On leaving this country, lie (Ilioucn Tlisang) went a hundred li to tho south-

east, and arrived at a stupa, not more than ten fei't high, tho base of wbleh was sunk

in the earth. Formerly, after tho Talhagala liad entered on imnmrlality, tho mighty

monarehs of eight kingdoms divided his relies amongst tliemschea. Tiio Brahman

who measured tlie relies smoarod uith honey tlio inside of tho \essel lie was using.

After having distributed tho relies to llio eight kings, the Brahman to(*k his vase and

returned with it. Having thus obtained the relies nhirh liad b^en in this way

collected, he raised a stnpa, and place 1 them with too vase in tlio centre of tho

monument, wheneo comes the name of this bltipa.

In after ages, King Asoka opened the stupa, and withdrew from it tho vase which

contained the relies ;
then bo rebuilt and ineioi-o 1 the si/) of t!io monument, bomo-

times, when a fast day coiucs, a brilliant light is seen from the stupa.

On leaving this kingdom ho ])ass('d th® (langes to tho nmtli-cast, and made a

hundred and forty or fifty Ji, and ai lived at tlio kingdom ot V aisale.

Monsieur L. Vivien De Saint Mn tin, Monsieur S. Jnlie ds eolleagno in f^anscrit

Chin("'e Ufsoarelies, gi\os the following ae(M)mit of Hioiion

Thsiui-’a, liiiicniry iu the kingdom of Uio Lord of Battles

tion t)t' llioutii i \ .

Itiucraiy.
•

After liaving ^i'it<d tho religions establishments around Benares, niouou

Thsnn- made dOO H tona.ds the ea^fc, fellewliig t'.o eourse of the O'anges, and arrived

at a krngdom de-ignate.l uiukr the name of Tch,n-Tcho>c-Ko,u-. l l.is m a solitary

7-^von IunT-iu( thod nf IT .)?r< .si .11 in hnlin... by the tran.c.-n.ln.tnl piinciiilc. of fnith, a.

prsiuci by tho il'-dhisslivn.. or •• One intolli.encos,” who w.ro the hi.ia.t cla., „f the »u.Ulhist enn-

V In tho Fr.no . translation ot M. Jnhon, /^- Grand Vrlucl., llinnon Ihsan^ has tho hdlawnig

. I tho .lisiinotinn h.ta ocn tho f Ihevor. nf tho Mahiyuni and tho Uinaydna =
“ There aro

Till cid. T ciaiin for theinrcivia the anpcriority. The of tho «reat and of

eighteen
f,r.,itw»clas8e<» apart. Tae one me<litatc in siknc-, anti, whether ualk-

w ‘ "r "ri..S.S0 S—
Tade for thoni.olvo. a c ,de of ro«ulalinns, and ot pr.d.ibition. of a apeetal character.

Sec page 77, Vol. I., M. Jullcn's Translation o£ the Travdi of Uiouen Thoang.

(24) See page 361, Volume II., of Monsieur Staai»laus Ju’.ien’i work.
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instance in his narrative in which the Indian orthography of the name is not given in

phonetic cliaractors.

Tlie three Chinese letters, signifying Kingdom of tlifi Lord of wo also find as

meaning Kingdom of the King of Dalikn. This would bo in S.mscrit, in the first case,

Youddha pati ponra, and, in the second case, Youddha radja poura; but no town of

this name is mentioned in our Sanscrit works. The distaneo indicated from Benares

brings us to Ghazeepoor, on tlio left l)ank of tho river. Tho place is certainly

ancient, altliougli it does not occur in any ludlan document of an earlier ago than tho

Mahomedan conquest. Its actual name, the origin of which we do not know, repre-

sents perhaps a Sanscrit form, Kaseepoura (25).

That wliich follows in the Itinerary presents some uncertainties in tho wording

of it, and wo should be inclined to suspect that there is some omission.

Nevertheless the general result docs not admit of any doubts, because the two

principal stations which are mentionod admit of certain identification. From the

capital of the kingdom of Tchen-Tchon (Youddha pati) Hiouen Thsang made two

hundred li to tho oast, about 15 leagues, to the monastery called the Monastery of

those whoso cars aro not pierced.’* This indication of tho distance, if exact, would bring

us near to tho confluence of tho Surjoo with tho Ganges.

‘^Thonce,** continues tho text, the master made about 100 li, ami, after having

crossed the Ganges, arrive 1 at tho Bralimanioal Town of Moliosolo.” It is i in possible

not to rocognizo this town in a locality of which tho actual village of Masar marks

tho site, two leagues to the south-west (2G) of Arrah, above tho coufliionco of the

Ganges and tho Soane. Tliis place has been distinguished by Mr. Francis Buchanan,

in hia Archaeological Survey of tho District of Shahahad, as very rornarkablo for the

ruins of religious buildings, which bear the seal of great iige. The ancient Sanscrit

name may havo hecji MahasarA
;
this is tho form which is reproduced iti tlie Chinese

transcription. But tho distanco from the confluence of tho Surjoo Is 14 or 15 leagues,

that is to say, exactly 200 li, iu place of 100 li which tho text mentions. The dis-

tance marked for tlio following stage from Mahasara to Vaisali is just as mucli too

•hort as the preceding one: It is mentionod as 140 or 150 li to tho north-west, and

the Ganges is ropassed. So far as relates to the direction and the crossing of the

Ganges, is exact ;
but tho actual distanco from Masar to the site of Vaisali is about

18 leagues, or 215 li, in place of 145 li as mentioned.

Tho ingenious account which Monsieur Vivien Do Saint Martin has given

Objection! to Monsieur L. Vivien Do Saint Martin’s explanation <>f tho Itinerary of Hiouen
of the Itlnorarjr of liiouon Thsang. Thsang in the Gliuzcepoor

District, appears to me to bo liable to the following objections;

—

(1.) Hiouen Thsang, following tho course of tho Ganges from Benares, would

pass tho great cities and forts near Sydpoor, and would have mentioned them
; but, by

Monsieur Vivien Do ISaiut Martin’s account, ho does not do so.

(2,) If a city of tho Gupta ago had existed on tho site of Ghazeepoor, and a

monastery near the conflucnco of the Surjoo and Oimges, it is probahlo that ancient

remains of tho period would have been found at llicso ]duces
;
but none havo been ai

yet discovered.

(3.) If Hiouen Thsang wished to go from Ghazeepoer to Masar, near Arrah,

his direct and natural road would havo been by Buxar, and not by tho confluence of

the Surjoo.

(25) Tho name Ghazeepoor is derived from the title of ill foundtr, Sytd MulIick*ooI>Saadad

Maaiftood Gbuzee, who conquered the di.-trlut in tho rei^n of Muhamiued To;;Iuck» and founded tbo city

iA 730 Hijrec, or 1330 A. D. (From ancient uianuscripti in the poaaeision of hif dciccndaDti.^

C36) Miur ii north of the railway, and liz miiea wot of Arrah*



SCULPTURES FOUND AT AONREEHAR,
near sydpoor,

OK THE SUPPOSED SITE OF A BUDHIST MONASTERY FOUNDED BY ASOKA,

DESCRIBED BY HIOUEN THSANG (NORTH-WEST OF THE CAPITAL

OF THE KINGDOM OF THE “ LORD OF BATTLES.”)
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(4.) If Hiouen Th^nn^ were afc fJie confliionco of (lie Surjoo nnej the Oan<re8,

and wished io go to Vaisali, his direct and naUiral course would have been to the

north-cast^ without crossing tho Ganges. *

(5.) Mahasdril, in Ilioucii Thsang’s narrative, is on (ho Ganges; but Ufasar ia

not now within ton miles of tlio Ganges, nor is it likely the Ganges flowed there

twelve hundred years ago, though at a still earlier period it undoubtedly did so.

(6.) From tho narrative of Hionen Tlisang, l\Inhasara appears to have been a

small town, and no Buddhists wore residing there. But M.asar must liavo been a city

of great extent, for the ballast on a length of seven miles of tho East Indian Railway

lias been taken from tho ruins, and tho dep isits of old brick* seem inoxhaustiblo.

Furthermore, Masar appears to havo boon a Buddhist city, as tho Jains, who so often

built on old Buddhist sites, havo a temple there, and I havo myself soon images of

Buddha found in the c.xcavations.

Proposed explartntion of

the Itincrarj uf Uiuucn
Thsang.

present names.

I now ventiiro to propose an explanation of (ho Itinerary

of riiouen Thsang, by ^^h^ch all these difiieultics are removed,

and wliich is confirmed at every point by ancient ruins and

Tho distance from Benares, if ic be read as 200 in place of 300 li, will bring us to

the vicinity of Svdpoor, which, iiinuinorablo remains prove, was

the capital of the country.
The Capital.

• The Monastery founded To the north-west of Sydpoor are the extensive remains

by Asoka. Aonreebar, which correspond with the munastery built by

Asoka to the north-west of the capital.

The distance from Sydpoor to Gliouspoor, whore numerous sculptures and remains

liavo been found, is almost exactly forty miles, or2001i, to tlio

The Monaatory of thoBO
, i • i ii- rn .

whoM cara are not pierced, oast,— tho same distance vvliicli lliouen llisung mentions as that

from tho capital to tho ^’^loiiabtery of those whose ears are not

pierced.'*

From Ghouspoor to tlie ford of tho Ganges at Buxar is filrnost exactly 20 miles,

or 100 li, to the south-east,— tho distance which IJiuuon Thsang

mentions as that fi;om tho monastery to the Ganges at Maliasara,

Tlie ancient name of Ba\ar, as rccordod in tho Emperor Babji ’s Autobiography, la

Bukscra;tbi3 may have been originally Babasara, derivctl from Maliasara by that

most ordinary of linguistic changes, tho alteration of M into B (as ** Bo/.,’* tho noin clg

j)lume of Charles Dickens, was a child’vS corruption of “Moses”).

Tho fact that opposite to Maliasara was tho tcin[)lo of Naravana Deva, and that

opposite to Buxar is tlio village of Marayaiijioor, in wliie/i

The Temple of Narayana remains exi^t, confirms thcbO imlentilieaiions in a re-
Llcva. '

markallo manner.

Thirty li, or six mile?*, from tlio tcm|>]o of Naravana Dova, to tlio cast, there

were, according to llioncn Tlisang, Buddhist monastorios, a
ThoTcmpleof tho Vast

# 1 l • i

Solitude, and the Monai- Column, and a tope, llieso appear to Imvo liecn in a banyan
tcry founded by Asoka. grove of immense age, situated in the vill.igo of Boraoli, six

miles east of Narayanpoor (27). There are traces of ancient buildings in I ho gnivo
;
but

as it is situated on a very low site and liable to frequent inundations of the Ganges, no

building erected there could bo permanent.

It is still impossible, as it was in Hionon Tlisang’s time, to resist a certain sensa-

tion of awe on entering this grove, as tho gnarled and contorted hranidi: s of tlio

(27) 'rhis is on tijo fliippriBition that the Tempio of tho Vast Solitudu and tho Monastery of tho

King Aonka were on tho north of the Ganges. It is not impossiblo that tho correct aito may ba sumo

Tillage opposite to Beraoli, on tho south or left bank of the river.



old banfan trees, stretching far along tho ground, giro to the placo a ward and gloom

f

cbaractcn

Both tho character of tho achievements of DudJhaf recorded ns having been per-

formed at this phwOf in subduing the Demons of the Desert, and the situation of the

place, nearly midway betwven Bonarosund Pat/ia, Identify it as tho bite of The Temple

of the Vast {Solitude ” or ‘‘Desert” mentioned by Fii-Hian.

100 li, or 20 miles, soutli-east of Maliasara, Iliouen Thsang mentions having

seen the small tope erected by a Bnilimiin over the fragments

The KnTkn Stnpa or
relics of 8akya Muni, which adhered to the vase he had

Drona Stupa.
. . . .

‘

used in di\ iding them amongst the eight kings. It appears

probable that an old brick mound, situated near tho railroad, (‘ast of tlio Rugnoonath-

poor station, 20 miles cast of Buxar, would, on exploratioif, bo found to bo this rolio

tower. Tho tope was eallc<l Drona Stupa, or Karka Stupa (28), from tho “Droua” or

“Karka” used iu tho partition of tho relies. Tlieso names appear to ho preserved in

an altered form in tho names of two vlllag(‘.s close to the tumulus I have mentioned,

viz., Dhooiiilunpocr and Kant (21)). There are jdso some brick mounds north and

south of tho railroad, west of tho Rughoonathpoor station, which would probably re-

pay exploration.

Gr.NERAL Results of tue Tnyestioatiox.

Tho principal facts which may bo considered cstiddi^hed with regard to tho early

General results o£ this •‘’b^to of tlio Gluizcepoor District are as follows :

—

InvcBLigution.

0*) the tiipo of Sakya ]\Inni, five hundred and fifty years borf)ro Christ, tho

countiy along tho (ianges from Sy(l])0(»r to Buxar was inhabited, ami was the scene

of two ineideikts iu the lite of JSakya J\Iuni.

(2.) This country formed part of the Kingdom of Asoka, tho grandson of Chnn-
dra-Gnpta, or SandraooUus, a Cv^ntomporary of Alexander tho Great; ami Aboka
erected one at least of Lis pillars, and two topes or stupas, within this area.

(;>.) Subsequently this conniry formed a separate kiiigdorn, under tl)o name of

tho “ Kingdom of tho Lord of Ikittlos,” but whether before or after tlie ])eriod of the

Guj)ta Dynasty is uncertain

,

(4.) This kingdom was, from the beginning of tho 4th to tho end of the 7th

century, imdudod ^\ithin tho cinpiro of tlio Gupia Dynasty, (lie capital of which was
in Magadha or J3char, tho city of Batalipoutra, or tho modern Patna.

(5.) The country, as appears from the travels of Hiouen Thsang, contained a
mixed population of llimloos ami Buddhists.

(6.) Tho people wore partly Aryans and partly aborigines.

There were Aryans, for nioiien Thsang distinclly mentions tho Brahmins; and
there wore aborigine'^, for a few centuries later wo-daji these aborigines numo-

^

runs, and tho masters of tho countiy.

(28) Vtite pnge 383, Vol. I,, M. Stanislaus Juiien's work.

Bournouf, Introduction on Buddhism, page 372.

Page 28, General Cunningham’s Bhilsn Topes.

Pago 287, Mrs. Spier’s Ancient Life in India.

(29) Tho elision of the letter r. from old Sanscrit words in their modem form is hj no means un-
common,— «. g.. tho Sansciit Krosa lias beosino Ko»,

(.30) It serma to me not improbable that the « Kingdom of the Lord of Battles,” was the Jagheer
or territory, assigned to the Sena-puti or Cunmiander-in-Ciiief of the Army of Siladitya, Bajah of Oojen®,
who overthrew the QupU Dynasty.

*
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(7.) Tlic country oast of Buxar and north of the Gan /res ap]>oars to havo hoor.

a groat forest; no ancient rcm:iins arc found there, and many old trees of immense
size, generally banyans, still remain, whieh probably belong to the time when tlie

country was, to uso tho language of Hiouen Tbsaiig and Fa-llian, “a desert" or

vast solitude.”

(8.) The country botwoon Sydpoor and Biixar, on both sides of the Ganges,

though possibly not all cleared, was inhabited by a cultivated ami ci\ilizod people,

whose temples, columns, and sculj[)tures still attest their former greatness. \

Note A ,—Since the printing of this Chapter, I have seen tlic remains at Lncknesnr

on the banks of tho Surjoo, whicli are very curious. There are immense piles debritt^

and numbers of pieces of sculpture which have from time to time been found in them.

In thD chief village of Pergunnah Shadeabad there is a very singular aneient Hindoo

building very like that at Bakaryakund described by tho Reverend M. A. Shorring in

his work on Benares, which has boon usod as tho tomb of a celebrated Mahon^edari

saint and warrior, ]\lullik Murdan, and transformed by tlio addition of five domes into

a Mahomedan building. I have also recently found in tlie city of Ghazooporo, near

the tomb of tho founder of tho city, a Mahornodaii niostpio wliieli was without

doubt formerly a Hindoo building. In the nortliern portion of tho town of Ziimaneah,

near tho river, f have recently discovered an extensive from which massive carverl

stones have been frequently excavated. They are to ho found in nnmhors scattered

about tho ground, and also in tho walls of dwelling-houses, mosques and other buildings

in tho vicinity. I noticed on ono of these fragments tho ancient Hindoo and Buddhist

symbol of tho Swastica,

Note D,— It is right to mention that Mr. Edward Tliomas, Into of Bengal Civil

Service, is by no means convinced by tho arguments of General Cunningham that his

own opinions as to the Chronology of (ho Gtipta Kings are orroncons. Professor Bassou

favours ilio Clironology of Mr. Thomas, which places the ot'crthrow of tho Gupta

Dynasty about throe hundrod years earlier than that of General Cnnningliatn. Tho

following table gives tlio Chronology of Professor Jiasson and Mr. Thomas :

—

Gupta Kings :

I.

ir.

III.

IV.

A. D.

Gupta ... lf>0

Ghatok Kacha ... 160
Chandra Gupta I.

A. D.

V. Chandra Gupta II. 230

VI. Kamara Gupta*)
VII. JSkanda Gupta J

240 to 270

Samudra Gupta ... 105 VIII. Budha Gupta

(Toramna) ... 318

See page 276, Volume L, Prinsep’s Essays. London, 1858.

Note C.—The Column of Puhladpoor, hearing tho name of Dliarmapala, was, I

think, probably erected by ono oftho Kings ofthe Pula Dynasty, whose empire extended

from Gour in Bengal to Kanouj. This Dynasty is noticed by Abul Fuzl in tho Ayeeii

Akbery {see page 24, Volume II., Gladwin’s Translation) and also in Raghunath's

Rajavali, and in the Agni Purana.

The very name Dliarmapala oc;cur8 in gneiont copper plates found at Monghyr,

and at Dinajporo {see Volume L, pp. 295 and 3!t5, and Volume II., page 271, Prinscp's

Essays). Possibly tho numerous ancieut remains found at Monghyr by Mr. Harris, of

tho East Indian Railway, belong to ibis Dynasty.

3 L
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JfoU D,— WiOi reference to my suggestion in Note (30) that possibly the Chinese

expression, meaning Lord ofBattles, was merely an equivalent for the Sanskrit Sena-

puti, if is interesting to note, that from inscriptions on copper plates found in Western
India, it is proved, beyond a doubt, that a Dynasty called Ko/aMi or existed, of
wJiicJj the first two kings were enlJod Senaputi. (See Volume I, pp. 252-264, Prinsop’s
Essays.) Two of the Kings of this Dynasty boro the name of Siladiiya. It would
appear, from Colonel Tod’s Rajasthan, Uiat the first founder of this family was an
emigrant from Oudli.
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CHAPTER IIL

THE LAND-OWNING TRIBES OF THE GHAZEEPOOR DISTRICT.

SECTION L

Fbatbrnities, kot Individuals, REooatiizRD as Owners of Land at Permanent
Settlemknt.

At tho settlement of the Qhazeopoor District made in 1789 A. D., and sub-

Pennaneot settlement of sequently declaro<l permanent, in the great majority of cases

iS^dewuThStoraitimJnot
^™ternitie3 or brotliorhoods belonging to various Hindoo and

with indiTiduato. Mahomedan tribes were recognized by the Government as

tho owners of the soil. The settlements were ooncliided with a few headmen in each

estate, as representatives for the whole community. (1.)

The Rajah of Huldee, in tho oast of the district, was recognized as sole owner of

Exception*
three large estates ; and in one or two cases, by acci-

dent rather than by design, tho headman of a proprietary

community was treated as sole owner.

In no case was tho existence of any divided ownership, of superior and inferior

Superior and inferior proprietary right, admitted,
righto not rocognized.

There were TalooqaSj in some cases of immense extent, containing scores of villages,

Talooqaa, but no Talooq- much as Rs. 25,000 land revenue ; but there

were no Talooqdara, The owners of tho Talooqas were a brother-

hood, comprising hundreds, and, in some instances, thousands of shareholders.

No detailed record of tho extent of ownership of tho various shareholders was

^ ^ attempted till 1840. No man knew exactly what land ho
No detailed record of

i* ii /
ownerahip and of liabili- owned, or how much rcvenuo ho was liable to pay. As may
tie* till 1840.

1^ easily imagined, disputes wore frequent, which wore in

Dispute# fomented by instigated or fomented by tho Arni/s and Telmd-
natife officials. —native sub-col lectors of revenue..

Balances of land revenue accrueil ; tho Collcotors were easily persuaded by their

Who mislead tho Col- native subordinates—frequently the nominees and paid crea-
^®®*°*’* tiiros of tho sub-oollootors— that the only cause of non-pay-

ment of revenue was the contumacy of tho Zemindars, and their unwillingness to

liquidate tho just claims of Government,

Tlio estates of the defaulters wore indiscriminately, and in every case, put up for

t t' aalca.
auction, often without the necessary legal prelimi-

Frequent auction ea.

till at length tlio only limit to tho sales was tho inability

of the Collectors to find purohasors* In tho Collcctorato of Benares, which then

included the Ghazeepoor District, in a single year—1205 Fusloe, or 1797-98— estates

paying a land revenue of Rs. 1,46,000 were brought to tho hammer for balances.

Purchasers, at tho most inadequate prices, could only bo found for estates paying

Government rev^enue of Rs. 53,000. The rest remained for that j oar unsold. Tho

estates which would now bo worth nine lakhs of rupees or £90,000 were sold for

Rs. 15,500, or £1,550. (2.)

Frequent auction-aalea.

(1)

. See Section XVII., Bogalaticn II. of 1795.

(2)

. In 1808, the Collector of Henarea, Mr. Salmon, wrote aa followa t—

** Many propriotora hare loat their patrimonial oatate, their reapectabllity, and property, by theae

ealea for protracted balanoea, if not fletitioua alao.**

And again, ** 1 am afraid thia cnatom** (of aelling estatea for balanoea anppoaed to have acerned

ereral yeara previoualy) ** obtained aa a bettor cloak to frand and exaction, and that certain of the

more intriguing and powerful natirea might get at an eaay price tho beat eatatea in tbia province.*'

One eatate, paying Ba. 1,860 Government revenne, in the Ghazeepoor DUtrict waa aold in 1205
Faalee for Ra. 70. It would now probably fetch Ra. 40,000; ». an eatate waa bongbt for jCZ, worth
now £4,000,

2 M
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Tlie largest purchasers wore the Amils, through wliose intrigues and maohinations

The AmiU the largest the balances accrued. Estates of immense extent weft bought

purchmrs. bj them at prices less than a hundredth part of the present

value.

One Amil, Deokconundun, a man who corrupted the Collector with his bribes,

and whose creatures guarded every avenue of approach to

Dcokeenundun.
person, acquired in this manner the second largest estate

in the district

The Collector of Benares and Deokeenundun were botli dismissed with ignominy

The Collector and Deo- hy the Governor-General (3) ;
but the ill-gotten estates of the

keenundun diamissed. hands, and at the present day are enjoyed

by his grandson.

Some of the more obviously irregular, though perhaps not the most iniquitous

A few lalea annulled
auction-sales, wore cancelled by Government ; but the

great majority of them were allowed to stand.

Auctlon-auiea for land Since tho preparation of the detailed record of rights and

p?3?atlr‘'orrMori"of
in 1810-41, sales for the realization of Govern-

rights in 1840-41. ment revenue are unknown: but auction-sales, in execution
Court m execution o' « . «
decrees. of decrees of court, occur constantly.

The dispossessed landowners still live in their old homes, and cultivate some

, , ,
of the fields they once owned

;
they are always considered

DlipoaaciBod landown-
j n • i i i /

era considered rightful and called the Zemindars^ or landowners, while tlie auction-

purcliaser receives the less dignified title of Neilamdar.

nightly or wrongly, they consider that they have an inalienable right to the land

Never abandon their their forotathers, and cannot but regard with an unfavour*
claim to laud.

jf j^ot a liostilo cyo, the Government whose strength

alone prevents their enforcing it.

Tho existence of this great class of dispossessed proprietors forms one of the

A source of difficulty chief difficulties of our administration, and nine-tenths of the
and danger increasing.

litigation in our Revenue Courts is due to it. The political

danger arising from this cause lias a tendency ever to assume more formidable dimen-
sions, as the number of tho ejected landownera is yearly swelled by the sales of land
in execution of decrees ; and the privileges and means of subsistence of tho former
landholders are yearly diminished by the action of the Revenue Courts on the suits of
(ho auction-purchasers.

Tho only cases in which, in this country, a compulsory transfer of proprietary

Th* .r.Um of Undod
“ thoroughly acquiesced in by the former ownera, is

proiwty in a state of un- when they fool that the now proprietors are so much more
atablo equUibrtnm.

powerful than themselves that recovery of their property is

not to be hoped for. Now, in Uiis district, as a rule, the anotion-purchasers aro far
inferior in casto, in influence, in numbers, and in courage, to the former owners.

Tlio system of landed property is consequently in what may be described as a
.state of unstable equilibrium, and must, owing to tho wonderful tenacity of the Hindoos
in ohorishing thoir claims to land, continue so for hundreds of years. Tho first time
for tho next few centuries, in which tlie people are quite convinced that the Govern-
ment cannot send troops to the district, they are likely, if not certain, to rise and
eject tho auction-purchasers.

It is a grave question whether justice and policy do not alike demand that some

(/ A raggesUon.
restriction should be placed on the power which the auction-

purchasers now possess of enhancing ad infinitum tho rents
paid by the former proprietors for tho fields which have remained in thoir possession.

(8). 809 Judicial ConiulUtiou of Ooreromont of 2d<1 July, 1807,
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SECTION ir.

Thb Rajpoots akd Bhoinhars,—their Chaiuctbristics,

The great majority of land-owning fratomitios of tlio district are Rajpoots
'pie laod-oimin^ frater- or CbuttreeSj and Bhoinhars.

nieies.
'

Bhoinhars, both by themselves and by ethnologists, are believed to bo tlie dosoond-

ants of Brahmins, wdio, on becoming cultivators and land-
ilQOliiiiar8'*-wiio tney are.

, , , i . »

holders, gave up their priestly functions (3A.).

In popular estimation they share in some^ng of the sacredness which attaches

Are reoerated as Brah- 1*0 the Brahmins ; and, by tiie old law of the Benares Province,
mini, but are never prieata. they, liko the genuine Brahmins, were exempted from capital

punishment; but family priests or spiritual guides are never chosen from among
them by men of their own race, nor by other Hindoos.

There are numerous subdivisions or tribes of the Bhoinhars, and those arc

, generally, if not always, called by the name of some of the
Subdlviilont of Bholn- ^ -in- i. / m i t--ban called by namea of recognized Itajpoot clans or races. Thus we have Kinwar,

Bajpoot tribes. Gowtum, and Kowsik Bhoinhars, as also Kinwar, Gowtum,

and Kowsik Rajpoots ; but there are many Rajpoot tribes which have no roprosentativo

among the Bhoinhars.

Whether any connection exists between the Rajpoot and Bhoiuhar tribes of the

same name is an obscure point ; but in this district the Bhoin-
Connection between the t • i. * -i

Bajpoot and Bhoinhar bar and Corresponding Rajpoot tribes sometimes name tlio

tribea of same name. same city or country as the first Iiomo of their race ; and

in one case a Bhoinhar and Rajpoot tribe both claim descent from a common ancestor,

and each admits that the pretensions of the other are well founded.

The Bhoinhar tribes of this district all intermarry on terms of equality and cat

in common. On the other hand, Rajpoots marry their daugh-

tors only into what they consider superior, and their sons into

together. inferior tribes, and are very diary of eating together.

There is consequently a much closer bond of sympathy and union between tlio

Union of the various various Bhoinhar tribes of the district than between tJio Raj-

Bhoinhar tribes. poots.

I once had occasion to sentence to a short term of imprisonment a young man of

a respectable Bhoinhar family. A number of Bhoinhars, of
lUustration.

^ different tribe, and from a distant part of the district, bog-

ged that his sentence might be commuted to a fine, as his imprisonment was a dis-

grace to their entire community.

Some of the larger Bhoinhar Zemindars are out-spokon, independent men of

Character of theBhoin-
yooman class, loyal subjects, on a good footing with tho

hara. District Officers; and are reverenced, if not beloved, by tho

tenants on their estates, to a degree which would hardly bo believed by any one who

has not walked over his village with a worthy representative of the class, and seen

the evident sincerity of the obeisances with which ho is greeted.

The Rajpoots of this district are commonly called Singh, and the Bhoinhars

X of Bhoinhars Bail
*Bhoinhars enlisting in tho army, or leaving tho dis-

of Rajpoots Singh. trict, generally take tlio affix of Shigh. *

In tho Kymoro and Vindya Hills, there is a race, probably aboriginal, called tlin ICuhur-

wars' who call themselves Bhoinhars. They are probably not connected in any way with tUv lihoiubarH

of this district ; but on leaving a forest Ufe and Uking to cultivation they may have acquired the narae, as

tbe Brahmins did on leaving s priestly or mendicant life and becoming cultivators. The word “liboinhar*

i. d.riT.d from tbe Senicrit bf.^
“the ..rtb,- .nd Aar, •• b. wbo
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The Bhoinhswin a couple of villages have, by a royal grant, the title of^ ; and

one elan of Bhoinhars are called Pnrdhan instead ot Tiai,

Eiceptloni.

The estates of Bhoinhars, no less then of Rajpoots, passed away from them in

K,toto. of Bhoinhsri u that disastrous period from the permanent settlement to 1840,

of B»;pooU sold by sac-
officers of Government had not almys the will and

tion tor btlutcw o
«

never had the power to avert, though they might have miti-

gated, the evih which a rigid system of law, ill-understood by the people, and ansuited

to tbe’ir obaraoter and wants, Mioted on the landholders of the district.

But even when the estates of the Bhoinhars have been sold by auction, they

have often contrived to attain as oaltivators a position of
uui ineejectea imauumi- 1 1. r ii l

en hare retained aome conip&mtivd afflu©nc6y and not nntroquently mon wtioso

own lands had passed from their hands have been able to

bd/ those of their neighbours.

The Bhoinhars are a more frugal and industrious race than the Rajpoots^ and less

hauffhtv. They, unlike the Rajpoots, regulate tlieir expendi-
BhoJnhara more frugal ®

.
’

, .1 • m
and less haughty than tiire in marriages, and on other similar occasions, rather witli

reference to their actual income than to their imaginary rank.

They have a capacity for accumulation ; and many of tho Bhoinhar Zemindars

have very extensive cultivation, and make a considerable
More wealthy. 111. j •

income by lending money and grain.

SECTION III.

Mahomedan Land-Owning Tribes.

At the permanent settlement a largo number of villages, in almost every

Fratemltiei of Muiaul- district, were settled with Mahomedan cortimuni-

ties ;—some of them tho descendants of converted Hindoos

;

some of the foreign conquerors of Hindoostan ; and some whose origin and ancestry

are doubtful.

During tlie reign of Aurungzebe, and at a still earlier period, many Rajpoots and

The dMcendanta of high
^^o^^^hars became Mahometlans. Their descendants, though

caite Ilin.lc^ acknow- (j^ji themsolvcs Pathanst acknowledge and are proud of
ledge their Hindoo origin,

, . , . . j n 1 1 5 -i
aud maintain cunoectioo their Hindoo Origin, and often keep up a close connection with
with original tribe,

Hindoos of their original tribes. Although they do not eat

together, yot they are invited by them to marriages and other festivities.

The number of these acknowledged new Mahomodans, or Nau-Moslems^ is pro-

Their number rnd cha- ^ably about 14,000. They have many fine qualities
; but, as a

race, are unfrugal, quarrelsome, and revengeful. Most of

their property has passed away from their hands by auction and private sale. During

the disturbances of 1857-58 they generally evinced a rebellious spirit; aud, in the

event of any similar outbreak ocourring in this part of India, it is probable they

would bo amongst tho first to join in it. Affrays on a large scale, often terminating

fatally, wore common amongst them before tho general disarmament of 1859 ; and

they still occasionally occur. Blood feuds, resembling the vendettas’* of Corsica,

and not less protracted, often cause the commission of murder. Notwithstanding these

bad qualities, there is in them something to admire : ,they are a brave and manly race ;

and, under a Government of a more simple and patriarchal kind, might have become

contented and loyal citizens.

The descendants of the first conquerors of this district are Syuds : their number

Original Mahomedana. about 3,500. They owii several villages in the west of the
The Syuds. Mehomadabad Pergunnah ; and, in the adjacent parts of the

Ghazeepoor Pergunnah, many of them are gentlemen of education and intelligence,

fijhng high appointments in the Government service.
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There are about 28,000 Sheikhs in the district, who own a large number of vil-

The Sheikhs.
lages in the Central and Western Pcrgunnahs. The princi-

pal colonization of Sheikhs appears to have been during the
sixteenth century, between the reigns of the Lodi Kings and tliat of Akber. The
Sadeekee Sheikhs of Puhetia in the Qhazeepoor, and the Ansaree Sheikhs of Yiisoof-
poor in the Maliomcdabad Pergunnah, surpass even their neighbours tho Syuds in meji-
tal energy and ability. A great number of tho villages of the Sheikhs have passed
awaj from thoir possession.

SECTION IV.

Bbaumik, Kayeth, and Aheer Land-owners.

In every pergunnah there are some villages owned by fraternities of Erah-

Brahmine.
uprohits” or family priests of tho

neighbouring Rajpoot or Bhoinhar land -owners, from whom
their ancestors received grants of land (4). In other cases, they are tho descendants

of privileged cultivators, who, at the permanent scttlomont, were recognized as tho

owners of the patches of land held by them. Tho estates of tho Brahmin communities

are often fragments separated from, but appertaining to, larger o.stafos, and called

“ clinks.” Many of theSe Brahmins enjoy a very unenviable reputation for fraud, men-
dacity, and insubordination. There is one village named Tewareopoor, in Pergunnah
Lucknosur, of which it is stated all tho inhabitants are professional witnesses.

In most of tho pcrgunnahs of the district, there are a few villages belonging to

communities of Kayetlis or Lallas, of the families of tho

hereditary Cauoongoos, or superintondents of village records
Kaycthf, or Lallas.

and accounts.

Ahoon.

Tho town of Bulliali, which is a place of much importance and trade, and several

villages in its neighbourhood, now belong to a clan of Alicors.

Some of them in tho time of tho Delhi Emperors become

Mussulmans : their descendants call thoinsclves Sheikhs, and deny their Hindoo

origin. Tho villages soom formerly to have belongod to tho Rajah of Huldoe ; when

ho was dispossessed from his estates by tho Rajah of Benares, the Alioers bocamo

Mokuddums” (5), or chief cultivators ; and proprietary rights were conferred on

some of them at tho permanent sottloment, and on tho remainder at tho settlement of

1841-42.

SECTION V.

Traditions of the Rajpoots and Bhotnuars.

It is a remarkable fact, that, with tho exception of a single small Bhoinhar

_ . , . ^ tribe,— the Kustwars,— all the Rajpoot and Bhoinhar tribes of tho
The land-owningr tribes ^

of the district describe district represent themselves as the closcendants of immigrants,

who, at a not very remote period, founded colonics here. Ac-
a not very remote time.

wording to their traditions, not more than from fifteen to thirty

generations have elapsed since tho first advent of their forefathers ; and many of the

tribes can give pedigrees, either written or traditional, which profess to contain tho

names of all tho ancestors of men now alivo as far back as the first founder of tho clan.

Except tho Hyobuns Rajpoots and tho Klnwars, all tho tribes name places in the

north, north-west, or in tho west, as tho homes of their race. Malwa, Bundolkhund,

the Doab, tho country beyond the Jumna from Agra to Delhi, Oudh, and tho coun-

try beyond the Ghogra, all are named as tho old homes of tribes now located in this

district.

tho three Eattorn Pcrgunnahs,— Bulliah, Khereod. Doabeh—there are an immodiio nnmbor of

Brahmins upwards of 60,000,—who bold sereral villages, not as owners, but bj a peoulinr inr.-ri >r tenure

called Oowadartm, wbiob is derifed from the actual owuera, but gives a transferable as well as horedi-

table, right in laud.

(6).—See Clause 4, Section XVII.^ Begolatlon IL of 1796.

6 N
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When wo consider where the immigrants are said to have come from, and when

Probably descended from thej oame, it seems in a high degree probable that when the

Hlndooa who abandoned ^ Mahomodaii invaders began to press on the Hindoo tribes

aulniani. of the Upper Provinces, and to deprive them of their lands,

many of them abandoning their old country to the foreigners went forth to seek a new

one
;
and that the majority of our tribes are the descendants of these exiles. We

know from history that the great Tomur clan of Rajpoots in a body abandoned Delhi

;

and we find in this district a clan which claims descent from the Tomurs. This is

only one instance out of many of the connection existing between tribes now residing

in this district and clans expelled by the Mahomedans from other districts hundreds

of years ago.

Tho Hindoo land-owning tribes all agree in stating that at the time of the first

They state that on ar- immigration of their forefathers, the entire country, except a

Joun\?y WM tracts held by Brahmins, so far as the forests had been
of aboriginal tribea. cleared, Was occupied by aborigines not of the Aryan race,

who were in the habit of eating the flesh of swine and using intoxicating drinks, and
wore called Seoroes, Bhurs, and Cheroos.

Of them, the Seorees are said to have occupied Pergunnah Zumaneah, south of

The Seoreea.
Ganges, and the country on tho banks of the Gangee River

on the west of the district
; and their Rajah lived at a fort near

the confluence 'of the Gangee with the Ganges, about four miles west of Ghazeepoor,
where there is a lofty “ kote” formed of bricks and debris, in which ancient pieces of
sculpture are found.

The Bhurs, according to tradition, occupied the north portion of the district

The Bhun.
comprising the Porgunnahs of Shadeeabad, Puchotur, Zuhoora-
bad, and Lncknesur. Ono of their chieftains lived, it is said

in Zuhoorabad, and another had his fort in Lncknesur J?ed—tbe deserted village
of Lucknesur.

All the east of the district was the country of the Cheroos, Very extensive

The Cherooe.
remains of brick and debris, covering between 20 and 30 acres,
are to be seen at Pukka Kofe, on tho Surjoo, in Kopachit;

and remains of earthen embankments, still larger, are at Wyna, in Pergunnah Bulliah.
With regard to these places, no prevailing tradition, as far as 1 can ascertain, has sur-
vived

; but the people of the country say, that from the Kota of Beerpoor, on tho
Ganges, a great Cheroo Itajab, Teekum Deo, ruled over the Mahomedabad Pergunnah
when their ancestors first came. Mahoepa Cheroo, who had his stronghold at tho
deserted village of Decree, north of the Sooraha Lake, was, on the advent ofthe Hin-
does, the lord of the delta between tho Ghogra and Ganges.

The great Sooraha Lake, wbioh is probably an old reach of the Ganges, is believed
by the people of the neighbourhood to have been excavated by the Cheroos under a
Ilajah Soonit, from whom it takes its name.

SECTION VI.

The Authentiitty of the District Traditions Discussed.

The question-What is the authenticity of the unwritten traditions of the
What la the authenticity peoplc ? is one which cannot with propriety be evaded in .

of aiBtrict traditions ? i
• i • y r

oe evaued in a
work in which frequent reference is made to them.

I would liero interpose that, whether true or false, they are, as it seems to me,
They are not unimport, when gonorally believed, of considerable importance. A know*

ledge of them gives to a District OfRoei an influence with the
people net otherwise so easily acquired. They regard him as a sympathizing friend
who IS acquainted with tho origin of their raoe and the vicissitudes of their history!
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Furthermore, with the people of this country, the belief in traditions is sometimes not

a more speculative assent to their truths but a regulative principle resulting in action.

It must, however, be admitted, that, although traditions may be politically important,

even if they are untrue, or largely mixed with error, yet their historical importance

depends only on their truth. I therefore propose to state

How far true, and in what I.—Why they appear to me to be in the main authentic,
respects erroneous.

II.—In what respects they are, as I conceive, unreliable.

The traditions of the land-holding clans relate principally to the following points

1. Who held the country before the immigration of their ancestors ?

2. Where their ancestors came from ?

3. How they became masters of the country?
^

4. At what period ?

5. What are the pedigrees of the ohief families of each tribe ?

With regard to the first of these questions, the testimony of tradition that the

middle Ganges valley was formerly eccupied by Non-Aryan
Who held the country

before the advent of the aboriginal races is the evidence not ot one but of a hundred
Hindooa. concurrent traditions of all the land-owning tribes in the

Benares Province, in Oudh, and in Behar. This evidence is confirmed by the fact

that ip Shahabad the Bhurs ha\^e up to the present day retained a portion of their

vast domains. The Talooqa of Koindeh, an extensive tract in the Vindhya Hills on

the borders of the Mirzapore District, belongs to a clan of Bhurs * and their headman

a few years since—Baboo Rambuddun Singh—was a man of considerable wealth and

influence. To resist these numerous, wfdoly prevailing, and concurrent traditions,

thus corroborated, there is -‘nothing. Under those circumstances, it is unreasonable to

refuse to admit their truth.

2. With regard to the origin and former home of the land-owning clans, the

traditions widely prevalent, and strongly believed by largo clais

of^uIrTaQO*^ Und^owai^g are corroborated by the fact that the places named as the ori-

tribea. gf ^1^0 various clans in many cases are, or till a compara-

tively recent period were, occupied by people of the race. For example, the Qow-

tums of this district say their ancestors came from Argul, in the Futbehpr)or District,

whore, till very recently, there was a Gowturn Rajah ; the Soyngurhs state that they

came from Pliuphoond, in Etawah, where a strong clan of the tribe remains.

The Hyobuns mention Ruttunpoor, beyond the forest and mountains of the south,

as their old home ;
and one hundred and ten years ago a Rajah of their race was

reigning there. The distances of places recorded in their traditions from this district

are often so great, that, except on the supposition of their truth, it is not possible to

account for the fact that these names are not only known to thousands of people here

little acquainted with Indian geography, but are ‘^familiar in their mouths as house-

hold words.”

3. With regard to the manner in which the Hindoos supplanted the aborigines,

their traditions are entitled to much credit, because they often

righuS^tribw wel*? partake of the nature of evidence against interest, or, as it is

planted. Sometimes called, self disserving evidence. Tradition generally

represents the Hindoo as coming first a solitary adventurer, and taking service with

an aboriginal Chief, as gradually increasing in iiifluenoe, and gathering around him

his kindred and other adherents, till, at last, on the endurance of some real or fancied

indignity, ho throws off the yoke of dependence, murders his employer, and makes

himself master of his estates. Tliere is nothing to be proud of in such a method of

acquiring property, and the Rajpoot and Bhoinhar tribes are consequently often
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chary of making known theso traditions, till interrogated by some one who has heard

them from some other source ;
they aro apt, at firsty to say that the Cheroos and

Bhurs were merely wild men of the woods, and had no Rajahs or Chiefs, and that

their ancestors were the men who cleared and cultivated the country.

In the Mirzapoor District a tradition, closely resembling many of those prevalent

here, is current not only amongst the descendants of the Aryan colonists, but amongst

those of the ejected aborigines. The authority of a tradition of two separate and

hostile tribes, both interested in the same transactions, when concurrent, falls little short

of that of written history,

Tlie story is as follows

A great Balund, or Bhur Rajah, ruled over the country near the Soane, from

Ehotasgurh to Burdhee, now in Rewah. He or his ancestors were the men who built

the grout forts of Rhotas and of Bidjoygurh. He had in his employment three

brothers —Chundol Rajpoots. They conspired together, murdered the Rajah, and,

dividing the country between them, formed three chieftaincies, the heads of which

were the Rajahs of Bidjeygurh, Burhur, and Burdheo. Of these, the first recently

became extinct; the second survives ; and the third terminated in 1815 A. D., or there-

abouts. The son (or nep*iiew) of the Chief was at the time of the murder on a hunting

expedition. He fled to the south of Rewah, and became the Chief of a tract called

Marwas, where his descendants are living to the present day. During the distur-

bances of 1857-58, many of the Chundels of Bidjeygurh displayed a rebellious

spirit and harboured rebel sepoys.

The Marwas Cliieftain hearing of this, and expecting that their estates would be

confiscated, made an application to the Magij^trate and Collector of Mirzapoor, through

the descendant of the old family priests of his clan, who resides in the Mirzapoor Dis-

trict, that the estates of his ancestors might be restored to him. It is probably more
than six hundred years since the murder of the Bhur Rajah; so tha*t the application

of the Marwas Chief, besides proving the existence of a tradition concurrent to that

among the Chundels, is a good illustration of the importance of old traditions iu

regulating the actions of people now, and also of the tenacity with which supposed
rights in land are cherished iu this country.

4. With regard to the period of the Hindoo colonization, traditions know no-

When the Hindoo colo* thing of years, they count by generations
; and I am inclined

niEation took place.
believe that, as a rule, the tendency of tradition is to

represent the period of colonization as less remote than it actually is. Many of the
traditional pedigrees of persons now alive give the names of only about fifteen ances-
tors from the first founder of the clan, equivalent to a space of three or four hundred
years, a period insufficient for the grow'th of clans which were numerous and power-
ful a couple of centuries ago. Furthermore, in all cases in which a written pedigree

is in existence, the number of generations from tlie first founder of the clan is greater

than ill the traditional pedigrees. That this should be so is easily accounted for : when
any ancestor was not remarkable for founding two or more surviving branches

of the clan, his name might very easily escape the memory of his descendants ; and
in this way the total number of generations remembered be considerably fewer than

those which actually occurred.

5. With regard to the correctness of pedigrees handed down by tradition,

Pedigrcct.
^ given reasons for believing that they have many
omissions

; but so far as they go I believe them to bo worthy

of credit, as they are often corroborated by the names of territorial divisions of landed

property, and the actual ownership of shares in the majority of estates in the pre-

sent day depends upon them.
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In oonnection with the subject of the authenticity of tradition, it may bo asked,

A poMible objection to What traces have we of the aborigines during the dynasty of

Slstdcr^^triSuiLB^^men^ Gupta Kings, who wore of the Aryan race? What became
of the Aryans who had been lords of the country during

the Gupta age? and how did it happen that, in this part of India, there was a defi-

ciency of Aryans, and in other parts a superabundance of them, at the time of the first

Mahomedan invasion ?

In reply to these questions, it must be admitted that in his account of this dis-

triet, Hionen Tlisang does not specifically mention the abori-
Th« answer.

. , . , .

gines ;
but in his general account of India (see Vol. I.,

page 81, Monsieur Julien’s translation of Hionen Thsang, called Memoires sur les Con^

treds Occidentales)^' after enumerating the four groat recognized castes of Hindoos,

adds :— Tho other tribes of India form numerous classes, who, according to

their state and circumstances, mix and marry amongst tliemselvos. To give a detailed

account of them would be tedious.” Now, tliese “ other tribes of India,” whom lie

thus summarily mentions once for all, can liave been no others than the aborigines :

furthermore, it is in the highest degree likely that tho passage in Hionen Thsang,

quoted in the last chapter, which relates how Buddha subdued tlio demons of tlie desert

and taught them his excellent law, refers to his conquest, and subsequent conversion

of the aborigines to his faith. In any case, wo know that tho expansive and catho-

lic system of Sftjcya Muni admitted the aborigines to civil and religious equality

with the Hindoos, and thus had a tendency to elevate them in tlie scale of civilization.

The fact of tho complete extirpation of tho Buddhists, at one time tlie ruling class,

and the entire disappearance from India of Buddhism, once tho

bl^ prec^^ by a dUd- predominant religion, is alone sufliciont to prove that its down-
ly struggle. must have been preceded by a fearful convulsion—

a

sanguinary civil and religious war. That such was the case, is furtlier proved from

historical documents, and from a careful examination of every Biiddliist building of

importance ;
in all of them traces of fire and the sword ore to bo found.

This struggle must have been most deadly in tho countries which were the first

homo and chief scats of the Buddhist religion—tho Provinces of Bonaros end of

Bohar; and can have been but slightly felt in the country between Muttra and the

Punjab, whore, in the 5th century, according to Fa-Hian, the entire population

professed tho Brahminical faith.

On the downfall of Buddhism in this part of India, the distinction between tho

Aryans and the aborigines became as marked as ever : tho former, weakened by their

internecine war, were unable to hold tho country ; tho latter, removed from tho

civilizing influences to^hicli they had been subjected, relapsed wholly or partially into

barbarism : and hence it was that this district, which thirteen hundred years ago

formed an important part of a civilized Aryan monarchy, eight hundred years ago was

under the sway of a number of pettj' semi-barbarous aboriginal Chiefs, and had a very

small Aryan population ;
while, on tho other hand, tho upper valley of tho Ganges

was filled with a teeming population of Hindoos, who were in a position to send out

colonies even before tho coming of the Mussulmans, but who, on their coming, were

compelled to do so.

SECTION VIL

Present condition and location of the aborioinal tribes.

Of the aboriginal races, tlie Seorees no longer reside in tho district, or in

the adjacent parts of the Gangetic valley ; but, in tho forests of Central India, a

wandering tribe of this name is met with, who annually visit the plains of the Ganges,

and sometimes extend their peregrinations as far as Oudb and Bundelkhund.
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The Seorees in appearance strongly roaomble the gipsies of Earope
;
their women

wear a tartan dross, and often have a kind of horn projecting from the forehead as an

ornament. They live in light and easily-moved booths raado of grass and reeds ;
are

fond of intoxicating drinks ;
and cat the flesh of swine and oxen. They procure

wives for their young men by kidnapping female children ;
and live principally by

jugglery, coining false money, and theft. During the hot season they often attack by

night thebunjaras or travelling merchants, when halting at the camping-grounds amid

the hills and forests of Sirgooja, and drive off their pack-bullocks, which, during the

rainy season, they pasture in the jungle, and early in November bring for sale into

the Mirzapoor District. One woman of the tribe, whom I saw, had with her, in a

sack, the bones of her husband, who had died during tho annual migration to the

south. She had carried his remains about with her for hundreds of miles, in order

thalb she might throw them into the sacred waters of tho Ganges. This fact seems to

indicate that the Ganges valley was once the home of the tribe
; as it is only people

residing within a moderate distance of the river who aro in the habit of committing to

its waters tho remains of their dead. Tho Seorees whom I met in Oudh w’ere

brought before mo for trial, and were convicted on tho charge of fabricating and

passing false money. A gang of about 50 or GO of the Seorees, in the cold weather

of 1859-GO, stole three girls from the Mirzapoor District In November, 1860, the

tribe returned from the south, and pitched their camp at tlie foot of the hills near

Ahrorah. During their stay there, in the day-time they used to keep the stolen child-

ren concealed under sacks, for fear of their being recognized by their relatives. Not-

withstanding their precautions, tho oldest girl managed to escape, came to my camp,

and told me how the other two children were detained by tho Seoreep. On the fol^

lowing morning at dawn 1 surrounded the camp with a large number of men : some of

the Seorees escaped to the hills
;
but most of them were arrested. After much search,

the girls were found in a hole in the ground concealed by leaves. Several of the Seo-

roos were convicted by the Sessions Judge, Mr. W. Edwards, who, as thejchildren

had no near relatives, made them over to tho Church Mission Orphanage in Benares.

The eldest of the stolen children, who was remarkably intelligent, gave me a full account

of the habits and means of subsistence of the tribe. Some of tho Seorees arrested

were proclaimed daooits, and wore sent to the Superintendent of Thuggee and

Doooitoo at Jubbulpoor. I may mention, that the Scoree tribe iij also called Sansee;

but they will seldom admit tho name of either Sansee or Sooreo, and commonly say

that they aro Bunjaras, Kunjurs, or Nuts.

It is generally admitted that tho gipsies who first entered Europe in tho thir-

teenth century were emigrants from India. I would throw out tho suggestion that

they were not, as is often supposed, Hindoos who had fled from the Mussulmans,

but rather aborigines who liad been expelled from their homes by the Hindoos, and

to soino extent by the Mussulmans.

According to the census of 1865, there aro 56,543 Bhurs residing in the

district, nearly all of whom are in those Northern and Central

Pergunnahs which tradition points out as the ancient posses-

sions of the race. JVow they own not an aero of land, and rarely attain even the

dignity of cultivators. For tho most part they aro ploughmen or village policemen,

and are much addicted to tho crime of house-breaking with theft It is said that

there are two divisions of them,—tho Raj Bhurs who do not eat swine’s flesh, and are

looked upon as a kind of low Hindoos ; and the common Bhurs, who keep herds of

swine, and are altogether out of the pale of Hindoo society.

Large numbers of Bhurs are to be found in tho adjacent parts of the Benares

Province and in Oudh. In the south of the Mirzaporo District, in Porgunnali Bid-

jeygurh, during the disturbances of J 857-58, they showed some inclination to join

the mutineers, who often visited tho pergunnah, and to assert that a portion of the

tract now owned by tho Chundel Rajpoots was their rightful property. Their former
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la the daft of the Emporor Baber, the rhmooeros abounded in the coantTf

adjacent to the Ghogra ;
and wild elephants, first met with in numbers at Karrab,

now in the Fultehpoor District, became more common as a traveller proceeded east-

ward. We may, therefore, fairly conclude that the Ghazeepoor District, which is

situated on the Ghogra, and far east of Karrah, must have been in a great degree a

forest, swarming with herds of elephants and rhinoceros, throe or four hundred

years ago.

We learn from the Ayeen Akbery” of Abnl-Fuzl, that in the time of Akber

each of the pergunnahs of the district formed a separate mehal or estate. These

pergunnahs wore often not included within the circuit of a single boundary line, and

the isolated patches apf)ertaining to them were sometimes at a considerable distance

from the principal tract. In j)roco8s of time all the forests intervening wore cleared,

and the pergunnahs became conterminous. Most of them were split up into smaller

estates ;
but, as late as the permanent settlement, the entire porgunnah of Lucknesur

was still a single estate held jointly by a largo Rajpoot community. The process of

making the pcrgunnalis more symmetrioal, begun under the Mussulman, has been

continued under the English Government, so that now each of the pergunnahs of

the district is included within the circuit of a single line.

Some of the larger pergunnahs, occupied by more than one clan, have subdivi-

sions called tuppahs. At the time ofthe permanent sottlemont several of these tuppahs

constituted largo mehals owned by a single clan. They have since been all broken

up into smaller estates.

In some pergunnahs, hold by a single clan, all the villages held by the descend-

ants of a common ancestor, who, though not the first founder of the clan was amongst

his earliest dosoondants, are grouped together under his name, and are called his

“ turuf* (literally his side”). Turufs diflPur from tuppahs in this respect, that the villages

of tuppahs are all situated together, and included within a ring-fonoo
;
while those in a

turuf may be far apart from each other.

Talooqas are large estates containing the whole or part of a largo number of

villages. Mehal means simply an estate without regard to size. Largo talooqas and

cstiites containing only a fractional part of a single village, are alike moHals.

Mouzahs, or townships, are spocltic jwrtions of land inoludod within fixed and

known boundaries, and called by a certain name. They are of two kinds,—inhabited

and uninhabited. They differ from mehals in this, that their area remains unchanged

;

while that of mehals is liable to alterations from the division or junction of estates.
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The Hyobuns Bajpoota of the Bulliah Pergunnah, a clan of the Lunar race,

(I). The Hyobuns or aro considered highest in rank among the tribes of this dis-
trict. According to Sir H. Elliot, Mahosvati, the capital of

the Lunar Rajpoots, in the Nerbudda valley, was founded by the Hyobuns; and Mr.
R. Egerton, in a recent paper, states that a dynasty of Hyobuns Kings, which con-
tinued for fiay-two generations, was located at Ruttunpoor in the Central Provitmes.
The last of the dynasty, Rajah Rug Nath Singh, died about 110 years ago.

The Hyobuns of the district claim descent from the Ruttunpoor Kings. They
have in their possession a historical pedigree, from which, and from other sources,

the following account of the clan is taken :

—

Chunder Gote, a cadet of tho Ruttunpoor house, in the year 006 Sumbut, or

850 A. D., migrated northwards, settled at Manjha on tho Ghogra, now included in the

Sarun District, and waged successful war with tho aboriginal Chcroos. After iioar

a couple of hundred years, his descendants left Manjha, and settled south of tho

Ganges at Beheea, where they remained five centuries and subdued tho Cheroos.

In or about the year 1584 Sumbut, or 1528 A. D., tho Rajah, Bhoput Deo (or per-

haps one of his sons), violated Mahenco, a Brahmin woman of the house of the Upro-

hit, or family priest, of tho Hyobuns elan.

She burned herself to death, and in dying imprecated tho most fearful curses

on the Hyobuns race. After this tragedy tho clan loft Bohoea, and passed beyond tho

Ganges to the Bulliah Pergunnah, whore they for a while were located at Gai Gh/lt,

and finally settled at Iluldoo, from which place tho Hyobuns Rajah now takes his

title.

Tho tomb of Mahonee, under a poopul troo, close to tho railway at Bohoea, is

•till visited by women of overy caste, who como in numbers cither to invoke her

as a deified being, or to offer oblations in commemoration of her.

There arc still a few Hyobuns residing in tho neighbourliood, but nothing will

induce them to enter tho village of Beheea, once tho chief seat of their clan, and in

which the remains of their ancestors’ fort are still to bo soon.

Tho Rajahs of Huldeo wore for some time lords of tho Bulliah Pergunnah, and

probably paid revenue for tho whole of it to tho Moguls. lUiIwunt Singh, tho first

Bajah of Benares, deprived them of their possession of the pergunnah. AfU)r tho

rebellion of Bajah Cheyt Singh in 1781 A. D., Mr. P'raiieis Powki', a spoc.ial pro*

i€geo{ Sir Philip Francis (7), and the son of Joseph Fowko, who was twice proceeded

against in tho Supremo Court by Hastings for a conspiracy with Nun Comar against

bimsclf, was Resident at Benares.

In that appointment he was conspicuous for the liberality of grants made by him

in the name of Government, which have more than once given much trouble to his

successors, and also for tho influence which Cashinory Mull, treasurer of the Rajah

of Benares, obtained over him (8). Tho Rajah of Huldce came to terms with Cash-

mery Mull, and oorifoncd upon him grants of villages in tho Bulliah Pergunnah, of

which ho was not himself in possession, except for a short term. A three years’ lease

of the entire perguiinali was given to the Rajah for tho years 1190-01-112 Fuslee
;

from 1782 to 1785 A. D. After tho expiry of this lease, Mr. Fowko, in the name

of the Governor-General, Warren Hastings,—but whether with or without his sanc-

tion I cannot say,—on tho 30th November, 1785, gave a sunnud to Rajah Bhooahul

Deo, which, as it appears to mo, conferred upon him a perpetual grant of Rs. 16,000

(7)

. Seo Mcrivr’.l(‘*g Life of Sir P. Franoi*. Powke waa removed from hia appointment ; but at

the urgent request of Sir P. Francia rfappoiutod, when a tempurary rooouciliation between Haatinga

and Praneia took piacc.

(8)

. Sea Letter of Govoroment dated 4th July, 1605, to Aoting Proaidont of board of Bovenua.
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per annum as malikana for Porgunnah Bulliah ;
that ia to say, a fixed money pay-

ment conferred oil a dispossessed owner, in acknowledgment of his proprietary right,

and as compensation for the deprivation of possession.

At tho permanent settlement, five estates, having an area of about 16,000 acres,

were settled with the Rajah by Mr. Duncan, at a revenue of Rs. 24,165.

The annual allowance to the R^ah was, in Section XVII., Clause 4, Regnlalion

II. of 1795, called a pemion (9). After the death of Bhooabul Deo, in 1803 A. D.,

the animal allowance was oontiiiued to his son, Ishreo Buksh, who died in 1806. On

tho acce.ssion of Rajah Diilgunjun Singh, who succeeded, it was reduced; and in tho

time of Hurruk Nath Deo, who became Rajah in 1825, it was entirely stopped.

Various unsuccessful attempts to procure a renewal of the grant have since been

made.

The present Rajah, Thakoor PersJmd Narain, a boy about ton years old, succeeded

his father in 1861 A, D, Ho is miserably poor, na all tho estates of the family

were sold by his ancestors to fclie Jiajah of Daiiiruoii. A conpio of small villages con-

ferred on Li.s father by Government for good conduct durin^r the disturbances of

1857-58, and 500 bec^ahs of land allou'oJ to him by tho Dornraon Ilajah at a

moderate rent, is all that remains to support the dignity of a family once illustrious

and powerful, and still, in their hrilon e.stiito, ranking higher in popular estimation

than oven tho house of tho Uajah of Domraon, who is tlie pos.sessor of iinraonso

estates, and can boast a podigreo of eighty -six generations from tho greatest of Indian

Kings.

Some villages in tho Bulliah Pergunnah belong to fraternities of the Hyobuns

tribe. Any of the clan whom I have seen have been more swarthy timii the gene-

rality of llajpoots, and their features arc not of tho Aryan typo
; so that possibly a

suggestion which has boon thrown out by Mr, P. Carnegy, that this so-called Baj-

poot tribe is really an aboriginal Taniul race, may have some foundation.

Tho largo talooqa of Sheopoor Dear, Pergunnali Bulliah, belongs to a bro-

(8). Tho Tonwat or Ou« thcrhood of Oojein or Ponwar llajpoots, of the Agnicula (10)
jcdii UajpootB. there are some fraternities of tho tribe in the Doabeh

and Mahaitch Porgunnahs.

The Oojeins of two villages—Dyapursutba and Dharaon—in the latter porgunnah

became Mussulmans during tho empire of the Moguls.

Tho head of tho clan is tho Rajah of Domraon : he traces back his pedigree

eighty-six generations, from Rajah Bikramadutt, or Bikramaject, from whom the

Sumbut ora of tho Hindoos is reckoned. Of theso ancestors, sixty- nine were tho

rulers of 0^‘oin in Malwa
;
and tlio first settler in tho Bhojpoor Pergunnah of Sha-

habad wa.s Rajah Sameo Sah, from whom tho present Kajah, Maheshur Buksh, is

tho seventeonth in descent.

Tho Rajah of Domraon owns nearly tho entire of Doabeh Pergunnah, vrhich, at

tho permanent settlement, belonged to Shahabad ; and as ho and his ancestors have

purchased many estates in other porgunnahs, ho is now tho largest proprietor in tho

district.

A Bhoinliar family ofPanreo Brahmins, sottlotl at Byroeali in Doabeh Pergunnah,

have for generations past boon the Telisoeldars, or land-agents, of tho Domraon family.

(9

)

. Ouverumeut, in 1788 A. I)., ruloJ tbnt annual grants glvon to persons with whom it had

been intoudod to ccttlc trncU of countrj, but with ro,;urd to whom tho intuatiou wai not carried oat»

M incouapatihle with the nrrangoioouU made with Uajah Mnheop Naraiu of Uouarei, Ihould be oozuidered

Ur«-pensluos t tee Section 111. Uogulatiou XXXIV., of 1795 A. D.

(10)

. According to tho Hiadoot, on the occaaiou of the Ritheei being attacked bj demonc at

Movnt Aboo, four clam of RajpooU were created from flro—and thonco called Agnibum>*in their defenea

of thtie; Ihreo— the CUtahaua, Ponwara, and PuriharbuM—oro utt with in the Qhaieepoor DiaUiet.
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‘ “<* PO’^erful family
; and became, by anc-

MiZt^Tbfl a!”
Pepgnnnalis Khureed, Kopachit, andMa^itet The i)omraon eatatee are badly managed

; the tenantry awXay. die-wntented, and the Bajah never hae a rupee to spare. The present R^'ah, MaheshurBnkeh, wUh a view of adopting the life of a religious recluse, made an attempt to
resign in favour of his son, which Government would not confirm.

I>om want of energy of mind, and possibly of physical courage, he is some-
. times oaUed the Bunniah Raiah, and has not much influence in the country Hie

, kinsman. Baboo Kooar Singh, a man of embarrassed means, but of great courage
and energy, was always looked upon as the real Chief of the Oojein tribe : as is well
known, he became a conspicuous rebel, was shot crossing the Ganges, and died in
his house at Jugdispoor.

The great Rajah SiUditya, who in tho beginning of the seventh centniy, over-
threw the Gupta dynasty, was Rajah of Jlfalwa, and no doubt belonged to this olaa.
His name is not to be found in tho Domraon pedigree. This, however, is easily
accounted for, owing to the common practice of styling tho same person by more
than one name. Thus, King Asoka, in his columns, is called Pryadersi

; and most of
tho Gupta sovereigns had two names. Pergunuah Bhojpoor, in Shahabad, is said
to take its name from Bhoj Rajah, tenth in descent from Rajah Bikramadutt. It is

inhabited by a numerous clan of the Oojein Ponwars.

Au important and interesting branch of tho Seyngnrh tribe of Rajpoots occupy

(8). Seyngarh.
Zuhoorabad and the whole of the adjacent Pergunnah

of Luknesur. The Seyngurha state that their ancestor

flurree and Beer Thakoors, came frpm Phuphoond of Zillah Etawah (11), and look
service with the Bhur Rajah of tlie northern part of the district. On one occasion,

having been struck by the Rajah, they and their adherents attacked and killed him
and took possession of the country. Tho descendants of Hurree Thakoor occupied

Luknesur Pergunuah. Those of Beer Thakoor are settled partly in Pergunnah
Zuhoorabad, and partly in a portion of Secunderpoor, in tho Azimgurli District,

which, prior to 1840 A. D., was included in the Kopachit Porgunpah of this district.

Fifteen generations are counted from the time of the first founders of the clan to the

present day.

The Seyngurha are all devotod to the worship of a deified member of the tribe

named Amur Singh, who lived, I believo, about two hundred years ago. He is worship-

ped under the designation of Nath Baba, and several temples to his honour have been

erected in Russerah, the chief village of Pergunuah Luknesur. An account of his

history and worship will be given in a subsequent chapter.

Before tho establishment of tho British authority, the Soyngurhs of Lukne-

sur had managed to establish for themselves an unrivalled reputation for courage,

independence, and insubordination. This reputation they preserved - unimpaired

during tho first year of our administration. When Mr. Duncan, Resident of Bonares,

visited the pergunnah, an'ows were fired at his body-guard from tlio forts of the

Seyngurhs. This offence was pardoned by Mr. Dnncan, whose forbearance and

moderation were only surpassed by hia abilities. Murders committed in a blood-feud

were condoned. The entire pergunnah was settled as the undivided estate of the

whole clan with their Chowdhrees or headmen, on tho same easy terms on which they

had previously held it under the Rajah of Benares and tlie Nawab Vizier of Oudh.

The Seyngurhs, nevertheless, failed, in paying tho Government revenue
; and tho

Collector of Benares, in 1798, was obliged to proceed against them with military

foroo. With some trouble he arrested the Chowdhrees, reduced them to submission,

(11). For SD seooant of the Etawtb SojDgorbt, tee Ur. A. O. Home's Beport on the Ceniot of

1888, A. D.
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indnccJ them to agree to pay an enhanced revenue, and levelled their forts. On

their failing to pay this enhanced revonne, the porgunnah was sold by auction for

balances to the Rajah of Benares. The Rajah in vain attempted to get possession ;

and subsequently the sale was cancelled by the order of Government, and the Seyn-

frurb$ ro-admitted to settlement on their former revenue.

No detailed record of ownership has hitherto been prepared for this pergnnnah,

but it is now in course of preparation. The properties of the different shareholders

are intermixed in a most intricate manner.

No decree of the Civil Court giving possession to any purchaser by auction or

by private sale has ever been executed, owing to the impossibility of identitying tho

property of any ono of tlio proprietors. The Soyngurhs liavo abandoned their old

habits of contumacy and insubordination ; they behaved well during the mutiny, and

are now peaceful and loyal citizens.

Their chief town, Russerali, contains a population of 5,C8D, and is a place ofgreat

trade.

A branch of the Dikhit (12) clan of Soorujbuns Rajpoots—who state that

their ancestor, Manik Rao, about twenty generations ago,

(4)

. The Dikbxte.
Booluiidshuhur District—occupy nearly tho whole

of Puohotur Porgunnah, where they aro called Puchtorias, and some villages in tho

Russar Tuppah of Shadeeiabad.
,

The greater part of Porgunnah Maliaitch, south of the Ganges, belongs to a tribe

of Guhurwur Soorujbuns Rajpoots, who claim descent from

(5)

. Qnharwari.
Baboo Kooar Manik Chund JSingh (13), a cadet of the family

of tho Rajah of Kuntit in the Mirzaporo District. He is stated to have been in tho

military employment of the Emperors of Delhi, and to have taken the porgunnah at

a higher revenue than tho Brahmins who had liold it before him
;
and who it appears

probable, were the descendants of some of tho Brahmins of the Gupta period.

The villages held by tho Guhurwars aro divided into three iurufs^ called by the

names of Kooar Singli’s three sons,—Secdlmn, Jumdurug, and Radha Rai.

Two or tlireo centuries ago, ton of tho descendants of Seodhun Rai onterod into a

warlike confederation, and built eight forts, tho ruins o‘f which still remain at Dhana-

poor, the chief village of the porgunnah : they, by force of arms, extended on every sido

the limits of the pergunnah and their own property.

During tho government of tho first Rajah of Benares—Bulwant Singh, one of

tlie GuhurwarSj-^Baboo Murdun Singh was his deputy in the government of the

porgunnah. Ho is described as a man of great liberality
; who in a famine which

occurred in Surabut 1819 (A. D. 1763) (14\ when five seers of peas or gram sold

for a rupee, daily fod hundreds of every caste with food cooked by Brahmins.

The Guhurwars of tho pergunnah have retained about half of the one hundred

and eighty-four villages formerly owned by them ; but the chief village of tho clan,

Dhanapoor, though still nominally their property, is irretrievably mortgaged. On'o

small branch of tho clan became I^Iahomcdans during the empire of tho Moguls.

(12 ) For an account of the Dikhita of DikhiUna in Oudb, leo Elliott’a Hiitorj of Oonao.

(18.) Manik Cbnud woi m great Kuntit Bajub of tbe Onbnrwara, and the tradition which aioriboa

thia name to the founder of tbe Mahaitch clan ia Terj posaiblj not correct.

(J4.) I n tbe Pergunnah Records. 1819 Sumbut is mentiooed as tbe year in which tbe famine

ecenrred. but in other parts of tbe country there are rooordiwbiob show that tbe great famiue of Sum-

bat 1835 or 1769 A. D., deioribed by Mr. W. W. Hunter iu Bengal” waa rery aemeiy felt iu

tbif diitrlct.
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For several generations past all conneotion between the branch of the Quhur-

wars in Mahaitch and the parent clan of Kuntit has ceased, and the members of tho

two branches will not eat together. There is also a small colony of Guhurwar Raj-

poots in tlie Puchotur Pergunnah.

Proceeding north of the Ganges from Mahaitoh, wo find in Pergunnah Kiir-

(6)

. The Gowtuma of rendali, a very numerous clan of Gowtum Sombuns or Luna
Kurrendah. Rajpoots, who own the greater part of tho porgimnah. Those

Gowturas trace their descent from tho main branch of the clan, which has its head^

quarters at Argul, in Pergunnah Korah of the Futtehporo District. They appear to

have settled in this district . about four or five hundred years ago ; and are stated to

have conquered and expelled tho Seoroos, under the leadership of Birneo and Ijroo

Kooar, Gowtum Ohiofs,

The Gowtums in four villages became Mussulmans during tho empire of tho

Moguls. Tho settlement of the head village of Pergunnah Mainpoor was con-

cluded with tho head-man; not, as in other estates throughout tho district, in tho

name of tho entire proprietary body, but as solo owner. Tho result of this procoduro

has boon a long-continued feud and frequent litigation between him and tho descend*

ants of shareholders, now reduced to the position of cultivators.

Pergunnah Doabeh, which formerly, till A. D. 1838, was a tiippah of Bohoca Per-

gunnah in the Shahabad District, is principally occupied by

(7)

. The Lowtumea.
^ calling theraselvos Lowtumoa Rajpoots.

They were formerly owners of the pergunnah, but from timo to time it has passed

away from them, and is now almost entirely owned, as has been before stated, by tho

Rajah of Domraon. They hold a largo number of villages on lease from him ; and, as

the soil is peculiarly productive, many of them are wealthy. They are a sturdy, inde-

pendent race, and addicted to feuds and affrays of a serious cliaracter. Their origin is

doubtful, and they arc thought to rank very low amongst Baipoots : many of them aro

closely associated with tho organized gangs of Dosadh robbers for whom this porgun-

nah is fiunous. Not long siiico an immense amount of valuable Punjab and Cash-

more cloths was recovered from the house of a Lowtumoa of gredt apparent rospoota-

bility,—tho nephew of a Soobahdar in the Army. Boyroah, tho chief village of the

Lowtumeas, contains a population of G,766.

SUB-BECTION.

The four Rajpoot Clans of Pergunnah Khurebd.

Pergunnah Kuureed is divided between four numerous and infiuential clans of

Rajpoots:

—

Tho Noikoombhs of Tiippah Rooteo.

Tho Kinwars of Tiippah Suhutwar.

The Nerowlias of Tuppah Bansdech.

Tho Borwars of Tuppahs Muiieear and Mujhose.

Of them, tho Noikoombhs occupy tho Rooteo Tiippah, adjacent to Doaboh. They

. . ^ ^tate themselves to bo doscondod from Bokriim Deo, the bro-
(8). The Neikoorobhs ox _ _ . _ .

Tuppah Reotee. thcr of Rajah Akhraj Doo, of Oonwul, Pergunnah Kutgurra, of

Goruckpoor, who, some centuries ago, came to the shrine of tho Rishco Bhoirg, near tlio

confluence of tho Surjoo and tho Ganges at BuUiah, and, liking tho country, founded

a colony at Reotoo. Tho Neikoomblis claim to bo a branch of tho Soorujbuns of

Ajoodhya. The title of Sirncth, by which tho Goruckpoor clan Is called, was, it is said,

given to this tribo by one of tho Emperors of Delhi, from tho following inoidont. Tlio

Meikoombhs then, as now, only raised tho hand to tho head, and never bowed the head

when making their obcUauoo. The Emperor, auaOyed by this apparent want ot
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respect of some Neikoombh Ohtefi in attendance at his court, ordered that before their

entrance a sword should be placed across the doorway in such a manner that they

on entering his presenoe should be compelled to stoop. Some of the Neikoombh Chiefs,

maintaining their upright position, were decapitated : the Emperor, satisfied with this

exhibition of their firmness and
,
determination, permitted them in future to make

their salaams in their own fashion, and gave to them the title of Sirnetb (15).

There are, I believe, in the Goruckpore and Bustee Districts, three Bajahs of the

Sirneth tribe at Oonwal, Bansee, and Rooderpoor. The Neikoombhs of Beotee are

very anxious to maintain their oonnection with the parent stock, and four or five

generations ago their head man, Baboo Bugho Nath Singh, went to Oonwal and plant-

ed groves and dug wells there. The Neikoombhs hold a veiy high rank among Baj-

poots, and the late Bajab of Huldeo was married to a Neikoombh lady.

Owing to the destructive action of the Ganges, before it left the Boorhgung

channel (t;ids Chapter I.) and owing to internal dissensions, caused by the absence of

any detailed record of proprietary rights and liabilities, the Neikoombhs fell into

arrears ; and the greater part of their estate was sold by auction for Government

revenue, and purchased by the Panree family Beyreah. During the disturbances of

1857-58, they became, under the leadership of Baboo Babadoor Singh open and

formidable rebels : under the amnesty their offences were condoned. They are one

of the most noble«looking races in the district, and are generally well-disposed, and

on good terms with the district officials. They would nevertheless, I have little

doubt join in any general rebellion ; as thoy like so many of the most infinential

and manly of the tribes in the district, have little to lose, and everything to gain by

any up-heaving of the present state of things. Beotee, their chief village, contains a

population of 6,979.

A small branch of the Neikoombhs became Mussulmans during the Empire.
‘

A branch of the tribe is settled in the Ghazeepoor Pergunnah.

There are two tribes of Kinwars in tbe district,—the Rajpoot Kinwars of Tuppah

(0.) The Klnwftr of Suhutwar or Mohutpal, Pergunnah Khureed
; and the Bhoin-

htttpill'
bar Kinwars of Mahomedabad and Dohma.

Mr. P. Carnegy, in his “ Notes on the Races, Tribes, and Castes of Oudh,^* men-

tions the Kinwar as a tribe whose origin is unknown, I therefore think it better to

give an abstract of some of the traditions of tho tribe which I have heard
; without

thereby implying that I think them worthy of credit.
e

The Suhutwar Kinwars, state that a groat Rajah of the Dikhita, an off-shoot from

the Sooriigbuns of Ajoodhiu, named M&n Dikhit, lived at Man Chutur Asthan on the

Jumna.

The descendants of Mlin Dikhit proceeded to the far south', and established a

dynasty at Puddumpore in Eamata, or the Carnatic, which lasted for twelve gene-

rations.

It oame to pass that tbe Guhurwar Bajah of Benares was at war with a

of the Bhoinhar Gowtuma, and two brothers, young cadets of the Puddumpore Dikifits,

took service each with one of the rival Chiefi).

After a time, peace was restored, and the Guhorwar Bajah having given his

daughter in marriage to one of the brothers, Beyul the other brother, Meipal, was
sought as a son-in-law by the Bhoinhar Btyah.

(is.) Forhtpt the name Simih it 4trivtd from the Semlait tfhMd.** tad
'e leader}” or from the Fenian tir aeif, ^headUea*;
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From Beijul are descended the Rajpoot, and from Mefpal the Bhoinhar Kinwars.

The name of the tribe claims to be derived from one of its real or imaginary
settlements of by-gone times, viz., Dunkin, on the Dunkin River.

It is, I behove, generally acknowledged that there was, about 800 years ago a
Guhurwar dynasty at Benares ; but, as far as I am aware, no tradition of any Bhoin-
har Rajahs of the period is in existence, and it is highly improbable that at that early
period there were any such.

^

The Kinwar Bhoinhars know nothing of the origin ascribed to them by the Raj-
poots of the tribe. They state that they came from Karnat Puddumpoor, but arc not
aware that there is a country called Karnafa, and suppose Karnat Puddumpoor to be
somewhere in the neighbourhood of Delhi.

The Kinwars of Suhutwar state that they obtained their present possessions by
a grant from the Oojcin Rajah ot Bhojpoor, whoso daughter the first founder of their
clan, Koolkool Sah, married. There were formerly three other head -quarters of the
tribe in tlic neighbourhood

; but the Suhutwar people conquered them^ deprived them
of their possessions, and reduced them to the condition of cultivators. The population
of Suhutwar is 8,301 ; it is the seat of a very extensive sugar manufacture, and a place
of great trade.

There is a strong offshoot of the Kinwars in the Bullish Pergiinnah, where they
* own the large Talooqas of Chatta and Sare.

The Nurowlia Rajpoots, occupying the Bansdeeh Tuppah of Khureod, were

(10). TheNarowlia described by Mr. C. Raikes, tho Settlement OlKcer of the
R.jpooU of Bantdeah. District, in 1840-41, as “ tho most influential tribe of Rajpoots
in the district”

They state that thoy are a branch of the Puriharbuns, one of tho four races of

Agnicular Rajpoots, and that they are called Nurowlia from Nurwul (possibly Nur-

wul in the Gwalior territory), whore they sta^e there is or till recently was a Rajah of

the tribe. Another branch of the tribo is settled in tho Sanin District The Nurowlia

appear to have been the first of tho four Rajpoot tribes to settle in tho pergunnah.

The first founders of the clan were, it is said, Khegol and Minyal Deo, who took ser-

vice with tho Chcroo Rajah Maheepa ; and, on his insulting them, intoxicated and

murdered him. The Nurowlias aro inordinately proud, passionate, and extravagant.

They have lost a considerable amount of their property, but still retain probably

more than half of their original possessions.

Their chief village, Bansdeeh, contains a population of 6,246. Sookhpoora and

Kharownce are important talooqas belonging to them.

Tlio Berwars of tho two tuppahs of Mujhose and Munccar, both claim descent

(11 ) The Berwnr* of
Tomurs of Delhi. Tliey came into the pergunnah

Tupp»b Mujboie and idu- under the auspices of the Nurowlias, and appear to have

helped them in expelling the Cheroos (16).

They state that after leaving Delhi they colonized a part of the Azimgurh District,

and thence entered Kliurced, and that the name of Berwar is derived from Bernuggur,

the name of a former chief village of tlio tribe. A branch of tho Berwars are settled

at Deochandporo in tho Sydpoor Pergunnah, and at Baroopoor in the Chupra District.

A large talooqa belonging to tho tribe was made over as a jagheer to Kuntoo Baboo,

the Dewan of Warren Hastings.

At first tho rights of the Jaghcerdar were of an undefined nature ; but in the

( 16.) It U worthy of remark that from the Cenaua Report* of tbe aad other neigh*

booriog dietriota, it appeara that the Turonre after leafing Delhi went to Nnrwol in Qwaliori end in

tbe dUtriet we ftnd them first oomlng m tbe allies of « tribe who eeine from Narwul, end were celled

niter thet piece.

6 B
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Mttlement proceeding, of 1810-42 ho wa. con.tituted the recipient of what wonld

Otherwise have boon the Governmont revenue, and a sub-scttlement was made with

the Borwars.

Tuppah Munoear, constituted attho permanent settlement a joint undivided estate,

was sold by auction for Governmont revenue by the Collector of Benares in 181a

A. D. The owners, on the day of sale, tendered the amount of tho balance ;
but were

not aware that, in addition to the original balance, a trifling amount of interest had

accrued. They asked one day’s grace to enable them to procure this sum. They wore

refused ;
tho estate was sold for half a lakh of rupees to Baboo Shoo Narain Singh,

father of Hajah Sir Deo Narain Singh : an offer of Rs. 99,000 from one of the share-

holders was refused. A few years afterwards. Government, regretting the calamity

brought on a largo tract of country through the want of forbearance of their represen-

tative, bought hiiiik the tuppah at four times tho original auction price, and resettled

it with tho old Zemindars at Rs. 10,000 per annum enhanced revenue, as to give

Government five per cent, on the outlay.

The tuppah was aftor>vard8 divided into smaller estates. Some of the share-

holders were iinablo to pay tho enhanced revenue, balances again accrued, and, for

tho last twenty-six years, tho owners of a part of the tuppah have been out of pos-

session, and their estate held direct by Government. Arrangements ha\e now been

made for terminating this state of things, and for restoring their estates to the owners.

Tlio Collector of Benares, Mr. W. 0. Salmon, by granting a single day’s grace for the

payment of a trifling amount, would bavo saved tho people of the tuppah from fifty-

four years of poverty, disquiet, and discomfort, and from a perpetual’ payment of

£1,000, or Rs. 10,000 per annum ;
and ho would have spared tho Revenue Officers of

Government fifty-four years of j)rofitlca3 labour.

It is wortliy of notice that tho Berwars of Mujhoso and of Muneear Tiippahs, tlwugh

they claim a common origin, are entirely distinct from each other. They will only

oat together on the occasion of some groat gathering, when the people of tho other

clans of tlio pergunnah are present, Tho population of Munoear, theclnof town of the

Borwar, is 6,124, It is tho seat of an extensive grain trade.

Tho tribe of Kakun Rajpoots in Pergunnah Shadeeabad is numerous, and fifty-

eight estates were settled witli them at the permanent sottle-

(12 ), bo VR uni.
They state that, about fifteen generations ago, the found-

er of tho clan, Ruttun Rai, came from Mhowuldamhow, (IfiA.) expelled the Bburs,

and took possession of tho country which they now liold.

In rergunnah Koj)achit tlioro is a very numerous tribe, who call themselves

Kurohooliu Rajpoots, occu[)yiiig about 200 vilbages. They

state that they are descended from tho Sccsodya Sombuns,

Rajpoots of the lTumeerpo(tr District, who, in tho first instance, were an offshoot from

the family of tho Rajah of Chiloor in Raj[)ootana. They state tliat the name of Kur-

choolia is derived from tlio Sanskrit kur^ a hand,” and chulfma, “ to let drive and

that it ^\as a title of honour conferred on thorn by the Emperor Allah-ood-Doeii on

account of tlieir valour.

Tho first founder of tho Kopaohit colony was Hem Shah, and they give tho names

of eighteen generations of their ancestors from Hem Shah to the present day.

The Kowsiks of Tulooqa Chit, of Kopachit Pergunnah, are a race of Sombuns or

Lunar Rajpoots, Ihey claim descent from Rajah Gadh. Ac-

cording to tho accounts of the western Kowsiks, Kanouj was

built by a son of Gadh, and was called Gudhipoor; but, according to the tradition pre-

valent everywhere in this district, Rajah Gadh was the founder of Ghazeepoor, which

after him was callctl Gadhipoor.

(13.) The Kurchoollas,

(14). Tbe Kowtiki.

( 16A.) lo tlio F)rxabad District.
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The tradition is probably quite unfmndod
; there is no reason to suppose that any

town existed at the site of Qhazeopoor previous to the Mahomedan conquest. Myths

of this kind are frequently invented by the Hindoos to account for the names of places.

Thus, Rajah Bunar (17; is invented to account for the name Benares
; and, to prevent

the Mahomedans from obtaining tlie credit of having given the name to Zumanoah
Pergunntih, a Riki Jumduggun is imagined as the person from whom the first name
of the pergunnah is derived.

The Sukurwar tribes of Zamaneah, as well as the Kowsiks of Kop^chii, olaim

Rajah Gadh as their ancestor.

According to the Kowsik tmditions, two brothers—Del Chund and Sel Chund-—

founded,—the first the Cliit clan ; the second the family of the Rajah of Gopalpoor

in the Ooruokpoor District.

Althougli the Kowsiks are themselves idolaters, yot their gooroos or spiritual

guides belong to a sect of monotheists pecnliar to this district, called tlie Bheka Sha-

hees, which will be noticed in a subsequent chapter. (17A.)

Their ei\tiro estates were sold for Government revenue, and purohasoil by the

Panrecs of Boyreali. After this they became notorious for insubordination and the per-

petration of violent crimes. They murdered the agent of tlio auetion-purchasor (18)

on tho 15th November, 1810 A. D. ; and a largo number of thorn (thirty-seven)

were for this crime sentenced to imprisonment for life, and sent to the Alipoor Jail,

whore it may be, after nearly thirty years, some of them are still prisoners.

During the disturbances of 1857-58 they gave much trouble. After the muti-

nies were over, arrangements were made by tho district authorities with tho Pan-

rees of Bcyreah,—who are also, as before mentioned, in possession of tho jiroporty

of tho Neikoombh Rajpoots of Rootoo,—for tho restoration of tho talooqa to tho

original owners, on payment of Rs. 60,000. This transfer has been attended with

tho happiest results. The Kowsiks are now amongst tho most loyal and poaceablo

citizens in tho district.

At about the same time as the Pouwars of 0«>jein, a clan of Rajpoots from

Marwar, called from the place of their origin Murwars, settled

( 15 ). Murwars.

Tlioy have planted colonies In this district in Pergunnah Pnehotur, and in Zuman-

eah, where they occupy several villages in tho upland country adjaocut to tlie Karum-

nasa River.

They have also settlements beyond the Karumnasa in Cliynpoor, of Shalial>ad,

and in three villages in Beheea Pergunnah of the same distri<;t, on the site of tho

great old city of Mnsar ;
and still further east, in Pergunnah Siirseo, of tho Gya

District.

The Murwars, both in tliis district and in Beln oa, are a manly race, but do not

show very marked signs of an Aryan origin. Tlnn'r largest prop-Tly in this district

(17 ) I •boold moution that ayinu archu)ologi»U baliovo that thero actually was a Kint? of BcDarca

called Bunar.

(17A.) They "ay that, of courao, being houaeholder*, they cannot bo oxpocted tu devUto from tbo

common practice of idol worship.

(18.) The fallowing; extract ocenr* in the letter of the Commitnloncr to Oovernmont

«

Despair

at having loat their property, combined with a atrong aversion to the particular individual appointed

b tho now proprietor to tho management of tho estate, conduced to promote that feeling of

opposition and deOar.ce which haJ terminated in tho ».eizare, and apparently tho deliberate murder

of the obnoxious porson, and tho doatruction of hia property, together with all papora aud acoounte

bearing evidence of their liabilitiof.
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talonqa Gai GhAt, passed into the hands of the Amil Deokeenundun ; but, fgrtunately

for them, ho sold it; and they now enjoy repose and comparative affluence under the

beneficent ownership of the Maharajah of Vizianagram.

The entire of the eastern portion of Pergunnah Zumaneah is occupied by the

' Sukurwar tribe, which I should think is the most numerous
( 16). u urwwi.

Hindoo Iftnd-owning tribe in the district, ejcoept the Kinwar

Bhoinhars of Mahomdabad.

The Sukurwars, it is stated, were originally Misser Brahmins, and came from the

vicinity of Futtchpoor Sikrce. They claim descent, as before-mentioned, from the

mythical Gadh Bajah ;
and state that he had four sons— Achul, Abohul, Sarun, and

Bohie.

Tho last two of these sons settled in the Shahabad District, and colonized the

tracts of country Saringa and Rohunea, where their descendants are settled as Bhoin-

har Sukurwars,

Tho descendants of Achul are Bhoinhars, residing in Sohwul, Rumwal Putkunia,

and other villages in the north-cast of tho pergunnah.
^

Abchul had two sons—Sainoo and Poorun Mull.

The first of these founded a numerous and powerful clan, acknowledged as

Rajpoots^ occupying tho largo village of Guhmur, and other villages adjacent in the

south-east. Tho descendants of Poorun Mull form a very numerous clan, considered

Bhoinhars^ occupying the village of Sherpoor, which has a population -of 10,388,

and of Rooteopoor which has a population of 0,398. These villages are not places

of any trade,—and aro principally inhabited by the Zemindars of the Sherpoor Reo-

teopoor Talooqa, an estate having an area of 20,745 acres, and a land revenue of

Rs. 25,000 per annum.

One of the descendants of Poonm Mull, named Murhur Rai, ton generations

ago, became a Mussulman ;
and from him are descended a tribe of Kau-Moslems, occu-

pying fourteen villages on the banks of the Karumnasa, in the south of tho porgun-

nah, and called Kumsar. It is worthy of remark that of sixteen towns and villages in

the district, having a population of more than 5,000, four are villages in Zumaneah

occupied by Rajpoot, Bhoinhar or Mussulman Sukurwars.

Tho Sukurwar Bhoinhars occupy a very fertile tract of low-land country.

They aro generally rich, and have retained the greater part of their hereditary

property.

The estates of tlio Rajpoot Sukurwars are almost all on the less productive

upland of the pergunnah ; and, though they have retained nearly whole of their

property, they aro as a rule poor.

The Guhmur Zemindars* who hold 12,433 acres, at the low rovennoofRs, 7,420,

have from the commencement of onr rule to tho disarmament, been notorious for

their insubordination. After tho permanent settlement their headman, Abdhoot Rai,

was for long in open rebellion ; their property was declared forfeited to Government

;

but after somo years their offences yvero condoned and their proprietary right

restored. During tho mutinies, the rebel Mojgur Rai, of Guhmur, was the terror of

tlie district. Since tho disarmament of 1859, they have been peaceable, and aro, 1

believe, now a well-disposed sot of men. The population of Guhmur is 8,797. A
very largo part of the property of tho Kumsar or Mussulman Sukurwars has passed

• Dnring the time when Auctions on Account of bAlAncee of land roTonne were in full ewin^, tbt

proprieUry rlufhtA of the Quhuinr cemindari were not exiitent, hering been eonflicated ; and thoia of

another branch of the Suknrwar Rajpoots, in Talooqa Sheoraich, wore in abeyance, at tho eetato was

held under direct Qoverninent management: hence it wae that theie eeUtei eeoaped the hanmer.
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away from them. The Amil Deokeeundun by one means or other got possession
o t e c le VI age, Oosea. The ex-Zemindars, who are a revengeful race, and have
suffered many wrongs at the hands of the Amil and his descendants, were notorious
for the JWtive part they took in the rebellion, and before the retelliou they had niur<loK.d
two of the land agents of Deokoenunduu’s family. Nogocistions were opened for the
restoration of their property intho same way as was done in the case of Talooqa Chit,
but these unfortunately were unsuccessful

; and consequently Oosoa remains, as it has
been for sixty years past, a focus of discontent and secret disaffection.

The Soorujbuns of Zuhoorabad claim to be the doseondants of Hunkar and

(17 and 18^. The Soo-
^u^kur Rai, who settled in the pergunnah and e.xpelled tho
Raj Bhurs. They are a flourishing tribe, and have retained

most of tlioir estates.

i8).
.

rujbuns and Burgyan Raj-
poots of Zuhoorabad.

Tho Burgyan Rajpoots stato that thoy aro Chowhaii Rajpoots from tho Myn-
poorie Distriot, and received tho title of Burgyan as a recognition of some of their

ancestors having done a great work, << kam hurra kia'' Most of their estates woro
sold for balances of land rovonue by Mr. Salmon, tho Collector of Benares, to tlio

Rajah of Domraou, between fifty and sixty years ago. Tliey aro now poor and
discontented.

Both the Soorujbuns and Burgyans of Zuhoorabad, as well as tho Murwars and
Donwars of Zumaneah and tho Kowsiks of Kopachit, state fifty-two as the num-
ber of their villages. Tliis number appears, in the Ghazeepoor District, to have some-

thing of the same charm about it which tho numbers 3G0 and 84, as has boon pointed

out by Sir U. Elliot, have in tlie North-West Provinces generally. In this district,

360 is mentioned as the nmnber of tho Kinwar Bhoinhars’ villages in the Mahomod-
abad and Dehwa Pergunnalis, and there is a c/iowrasay of Kurchoolia Rajpoots in

Pergunnalx Kopachit.

Tho Bois Rajpoots, of Pergunnah Buhuriabad, who own ton or twelve villages,

state that thoy are descended from Bugliol Rai, who fourteen or

fifteen generations ago came from Beiswarra and colonized the

country, which he found a jungle.

(19). ThoBeia.

Tho Donwar Rajpoots hold five largo villages in Pergunnah Ourha, and twelve

(20)

. The Donwar Raj- villages in Sydpoor, and there is a powerful clan of them in

tho Ghazeepoor Pergunnah. Thoy have also colonies in Per-

gunnahs Khanpoor, Buhuriabad, and BuUiah. Thoy are described by Sir H. Elliot

as a mixed Rajpoot Bralirain tribe, who at one time founded a principality in West-

ern Tirhoot. In this district the Rajpoots aro quite distinct from the Bhoinhar Dun-

wars. Tho Donwar Rajpoots whom I liave soon aro of a dark complexion, and liave not

Aryan features. The Gurha branch of tho clan, during tho disturbances of 1857-58,

burned and plundered an indigo factory, and took an active part in tho rebellion. Tiie

Bulliah Donwars own all rights of fi.shoiy and of other spontaneous products of tho

great Sooraha Lake. Tho heir of Amil Deokeenundun, who is in po-ssessioa of a fourth

of their state, actually enjoys almost the entire profits of it.

The Rughoobuus Rajpoots of Pergunnah Khanpoor are a branch of a very numer-

(21)

. The Rughoobuna powerful clan, who hold tho Dobee Pergunnah of Joun-
Bajpoote. poor, and Pergunnahs Kuttcliar, Barah, and Mahooaree, of Be-

nares. In tho time of the great Rajali Demon Deo, of Cliundrowtee, who flourislied

during the reign of tlie Emperor Sher Shah, tho Kughoobuns of Kuttehar, crossing

tho Qoomtee, took possession of ten villages, which they still hold.

There is a colony of Sookulbuns Rajpoots near the centre of Zumaneah Pergun-

(2«). The Sookulbuns. occupying three talooqan. One of their villages, Nawal|

contains upwards of five thousand inhabitants.

S2
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The Sookulbuns on tlie first establishment of our rule gave a good deal of tronble. In

1787, tboAmil of the porguniiah arrested one of them, who was a revenue defaulter, and

inflicting corporal punisliment on him kept liim in custody. The man after a few days

died. The next time the Amil went near thoir villages they turned out in a strong

body, armed with bows and arrows, and drove him off. Mr. Treves, the Assistant

Eosident of Benares, was deputed to the pergunnah by Mr. Duncan in January, 1788,

and with difficulty quieted the disturbances
;
and subsequently levelled the forts of the

Sookulbuns, and out down the dense jungle by which their villages was surrounded.

Their estates have nearly entirely passed away from them into the hands ot'

Benares bankers and Gliazeepoor Pathan pleaders. The latter have announced a

deliborato intention of ultimately ousting the former proprietors from the whole

of the land in their cultivating occupancy, and they employ all the resources of the

Jaw to effect thoir purpose. They sue for the money value of their share of grain

produced in lands held on grain rents, at exorbitant rates. These suits are commonly

dismissed or modified in the Revenue Courts, but on appeal decreed in full in the

Civil Court, In 1868, owing to the loss sustainod from those decrees, the Sookulbuns

resigned four hundred acres cf the land held by them at grain rents, and in which they

had oocupancy rights.

A perjury case, in wliich the vakeels were, on the evidence of the Sookulbuns,

convicted by the Judge, was—through the exertions of Mr. W. Tayler and the vehe-

mence of the Friend o/‘ Jndia-^yL cause celehni in 1862-63.

No particular remarks are necessary with regard to the small colonics of Besain,

Other tribei.
Guhlote, Maliowrba, Chowhan, and other Rajpoots who are

met with in the district. The Besains of Kopachit are the

most numerous ofthem, and hold ton or twelve villages in the north of the pergiuinah.
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The Kmwar Bhoinhars of Pergunnahs Mahomedabad and Qurha state that their

(K) The Klnirar Bhoin- ancestors came from Kamat Puddumpoor (as before mentioned),

which they suppose to bo somewhere in the neighbourhood

of Delhi,—but which, according to the written accounts of the Kinwar Rajpoots, is

situated in the Carnatic,—and took service with Teekum Deo, the Cheroo Rajah, whom
they subsequently supplanted. There are three great divisions of the tribes, called

after their ancestors Rajdhur, Mukoond, and Pithour Rai.

In the Rajdhur Rai sept there was formerly for a few generations a Rajah who

had his fort at Beerpoor.

A branch of this sept settled in Talooqa Barah, in Pergunnah Zumaneah, south

of the Ganges, and became Mussulmans. The village of Barah is a poor decayed

place, but contains a population of 5,401. Thtf Barah Talooqa, and nearly the whole

of the Beerpoor Talooqa, were sold for balances accruing through internal disputes, and
bought, the first by Furzund Ali Amil, the sebond by a Deputy Collector.

The entire of the estates of Furzund Ali were sold by his descendants, who are
now in poverty, to Moonshce Benoo and Choonoo Lall, wealthy Bankers of Benares
formerly Government servants.

The heirs of the Mahoniedan Deputy Collector, through extravagance and mis-
management, are in hopeless debt. Tlio Barah ex-Zemindars are poor, but many of
the former proprietors of Beerpoor are large cultivators, lend money, and are possessed

of considerable wealth (19).

Tlie sept of Mukoond Rai, though in rank it comes after that of Rajdhur Rai, is

far before it in wealth and influence. The Zemindars of Koresur and of Narayn-
puor, who take the rank of Baboo, are the heads of this branch of tho dan. Ono of tho
Naraynpoor Zemindars, Baboo Ajaib Singh, was for two or throo years Naib under
Rajah Maheep Naruin Singh over tho entire Province of BcnarcH. IBs sons, Baboo
Shoo Purshin Singh, Sheo Ruttuii Singh, and Sheo Umber Singh, were Amils after the
permanent sottlcmont, and had a strong fort at Pindera, nortli of Benares. Tiicy had
much influence with the Rajah Maheep Narain, as his grandmother, Eaneo Goolab
Koour, was related to their family.

Tho Amils joined in tho conspiracy of Wuzeer AK, tho ox-King of Oudli, which
terminated in tho murder of Mr. Cherry, tho Resident of Benares, on tho 14th January,
1799. An attempt was made to surprise them in their fort at Pindera, which failed •

they escaped, and fled into the jungles of Nepaul. TJieir property was confiscated.

Ono of tho brothers, on a sudden alarm at night, caught hold of his naked sword, which
ho had placed under his bed

; and, forgetting that ho had removed tho sheath, drew it

through his hand under the idea of drawing it ; he cut off his hand and bled to death.

The third sept, Pithour Rai, is not worthy of any special mention. Tho Zemia-
dnvs of Knreomooddoenpoor, their chief village, who have lost a portion of their
estates, woro troublesome .when Mr. Duncan was Resident in Benares, and are rather
a sulky set of j)eoplo, but now peaceable.

Tho Boinwar Bhoinhars, of Gurha Pergunnah, state that they are descended from

(2.) The BemwEM ol Dowun Rai, who came from Bempoor, and settled in Nur-
Ourha PerRiinimh.

Zillali Benaros. His son went thence to Sasseram, whero
tho family remained for throo generations: they emigrated to Chowsa in the Shahabad
District, and after two generations settled in Pergunnah Nurhoc.

There are fourteen villages, many of them very large, occupied by tho BemwTira
;

and a most carefully prepared pedigree is in existence, showing the descent of every
family in every village, from tho founder of the clan.

(19). The Dareh people fired on n etetmer daring the distarbenoef of 1857-68. Tho Beorpooc
viUiigos during .ho gOTornmont of Uajeh Cbojtlo Singh, when tho oonntry iwwMal/y WM uodor the
Euglieh Government, etUcked and wounded Engliah ofloere from the Buxar garriioo.
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According to this pedigree, tlicre liavo boon thirty genornt.ions from the time ut

Dowuu Rai up to tho^ present day.

Tho Bomwar Zemindars are, as a rule, in goo<l circumstances. Their principal

estate is Nurhee ; tho population of the village is 5,338. Tho Chowlulroos of Niirhuo,

who are head-men of tho clan, were distinguished for their active loyalty during tho

distutbanoes of 1857-58 ; and, owing to tho probity of their chanictefs, are much
respected in tho adjaoont pergunnahs. They are men who would be well qiialifiod to

aot as Magistrates if a simple procedure could bo devised for Honorary Magistrates

with a small jurisdiction*

One estate owned by tho Bemwars, formerly on the north of the deep stream of

the Ganges, but now south of it, is, by a recent change in tlio course of the stream,

nearly destroyed. A very large alluvial deposit thrown up nortli of tho present deep

stream compensates for this loss,

(3 and 4). Tho Su- Bhoinhar and Mahoinedan Sukurwara have been dis-

cussed in connection with tho Rajpoot braiioh of tho trib ).

Tho Bhoinhar Donwars of Pergtinnah Ziimaneah give the following account of

(6.) The Bhoinhar themselves. Dona Chargea, a Pandey Brahmin, and goorooov
t)onwar«. spiritual guide of tho Rajah of Delhi, founded a village in tho

vicinity of Futtelipoor Sikree, which was called, offer him, Donowleo. His descendants

colonized the east of the Aziingurh District, where they w'ero called Bhuth. Two
of the family—Qooruj and Jhain Bhuth—proceeded south from the Azimghur District.

The first of them founded a colony in Pergunnah Norwun, in tho Benares District ; tho

second, Jhain Bhuth, settled in Zumaneah : his descendants are tho Bhoinhar Donwars

of tho pergunnah, and tho name Doawar” is derived through Donowleo from Dona

Chargea.

The land occupied by the Donwars is fertile, and they liav'O gained much from tlio

change in tho course of river, which liavo boon so destructive to Pergunnah Khurendali*

Their habits are frugal and industrious ; and they are, as a rule, in good circumstances.

iSomo of their finest estates were sold in 1799 and tho following years by Mr. Routledgo,

the Collector of Benares, at most inadequate prices, to tho Atnil Deokoenuiidim.

Por example, tho estate of Betabur, which paid Government rovoliue of Ks, 2,525,

and which contains some of tho finest land in the district, and produces an annual pro-

fit of probably more than Rs. 500, was sold to him for Rs. 123-2-0, on account of

an alleged balance of Rs. 242. There is reason to believe that tho Zemindars of the

villages wore in this and in other similar cases not aware that their estate was to bo

put up to auction, or that there was any balance of revenue olaimod from tlioin.

The ancestor of Donwars of two or three villages was in tho military service of

the Emperor, and received from him for his valour the title of Khan, whicli is borne to

the present day by all his descendants.

The Kustwar Bholnliars, who occupy about 2(> villages in Pergunnah Mahomeda-

(6) The Kustwar give an account of themselves which essentially differs

Bholnhoni. front that of any other tribe in tho district. All tho other clans

describe themselves as tho descendants of colonists. The Kustwara alone represent

themselves as the descendants of the few Brahmins who, prior to the hist great Hindoo

emigration, rornainod in the district, surrounded by the aboriginal tribes. They

may bo regarded as a link which connects tho Hindoo occupation of tho Gupta era

with the Hindoo occupation of the district in modern times.

It is stated that Mandhata,— not the great Rajah of tliat name, who, according to tho

Hindoo 8hasters,-was tho first “ Chukravarti” or Supreme Rajah in India, but another

of the same name,—a brother or cousin of Pritheraj, ono of tho last Kings of Delhi, was

affected with leprosy ; and, when procoerling to Juggernath, he happened to dip his
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hand in fcho ^ater of the Kuttouth tank close to the village of Ghouspoor, where ancient

remains are found, and which I believe to be the site of a m onastery mentioned by

Hionen Thsang. He found that his hand was cured, and afterwards, by an immer-

sion of his whole body, the leprosy was completely cleansed. As a thank-offering for

his recovery, he gave to five Brahmins residing near the tank as much land as an ele-

phant could make a circuit of in a day. The Kustwars claimed to be descended from

the five Brahmins. The tank between Ghouspoor and Kuttote is to the present day

visited by sick people in a hope of experiencing its curative properties. This legend,

improbable and absurd as it seems to us, has a wide currency in the district, and is

believed both by Hindoos and Mahomodans. The Mahomedans’ version of the story,

which varies in some important particulars from that given above, will be narrated in

a subsequent chapter, as it is intimately oonnooted with the first conquest of the district

by them.

(7 and 8). Bhoinhar Tlio Bhoinhar Kowsiks and Aswurea of Zulioorabad call

Kowaiki, and Aawurea.
special mentions.
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CHAPTER IV,

GHAZREPOOR UlNDER THE MAHOMEDAN GOVERNMENT.

SECTION 1.

The Mahomedan Conquest of Behar and the Upper Ganges Valley.

/ The year 1193 A. D. is one remarkablo in the liistory of the ^lahomod-

The Ghazeepoor Pis- power. In that year Richard, the Lion-hearted^ loft

trict becomea a part of
Palestine, and the third erusado was abandoned ;

and in that
the Mahomedan Empire, »

, * i i

1193 A. D. year the wliole of Boluir, and of what is now known as the

North-West Provinces, became, more or less, subject to tlio Malioinodans. (1.)

Kootnb-ood-Dcen Eibuk, the Commandor-In-Cbief of Mahomed Glioory, the first

Mahomedan King ot Delhi, mot Joy Clmnd Ray, the Hahtorc

B^y'ncM^KtawahTanSl Rajah of Kuuoiij and Benares, on the Jumna, north of Etawah,

death, oomiilotely defeated him. The Rajah, who was at tho

head of an Immense force of cavalry, and liad throe hundred* elephants, when he saw

hls army retreat. In despair urged on his elephant Into the ml.lst of tlio enemy, and

there encountered Kootub-ood-Dccn himself, who, a skilful archer, shot an arrow

which, piercing tlie Rajah’s eye, caused his death.

Permission was given to the friends of tho Rajah to search for his body. Tho

number of slain was so great that it was long ero it could be fonn.l ; at length it was

discovered, and identified by his artificial teeth, fastened in with golden wires, after the

fashion of modern deotifitry.

The hacean-o of the Hindoos, and all their elephants,—amongst them a magnifi-

cent white* mre,'’a tmi-iuc spo<-imen in Hin.loostan,-fell into the hands of tl.c victors.

Kootuh-ood-Deen presented tho white elephant to the King Muhomo.l, who, on leaving

India returned it to him : tho animal hoeatno so attached to Kootuh-ood-Deen, that on

his death it pined away with ovi.lcnt sorrow, and exi-irod in three .lays.

After the defeat of tho Hindoos by his General, Mahome.l Ghoory liimself pro-

ceeded to Benares, and gratilie.l his religious zeal by hreak-

Copture of Benares. fragments tho idols in a llioiisund loniplos. Tho

country as far as Bengal, inclu.ling, of course, tho Ghazeepoor District, was annexed,

and a Governor wafT appointed to Boliar.

It would seem that, before tho Mahomedan conquest, the districts east of Benares

. were subject to tho Riililore Rajah of Benares and Kanonj ; or

eaa^ oTBenarea, « else they were in the blinds of petty eliiefiiiins and litndown-

conqueat.
^ wore snfiiei.mtly powerful to oiler any

resistance to tho Mahomedau arms. And .so it came to pass that some were actually

occupied, and nominal possession taken of the rest of tho country. (-.)

nA 192 Brijrga' FerUhta, Vol 1. Pa^fc 315, ElpliinBtone’« Intlia,” 3rd edition.

(1.) ^ O J aato of the battle ; but, from hi* authority, Fcrinhla, it would seem to

Elphinstonc gives 1 194 A. U. as uatu

be 1193 A. D.

. xfr H BlocVmann. from a careful perusal of the Tat^agril G.Vacirt fa history of the period from

(2.) Mr. II. » rdrikh-i’Firug ShdfU (from Bulbun to FirdR Miali), is of opinion that I am
Saboktagin to Bu

District was under tl.c Rajah of Benares and Kanouj. The name
right In thinking t la

* ^ those historians, although the names of Baraitch, Fy/abad,

Ghazeepoor or Jounpoor
favours the statement of the district historian, that these cities

Manickpi>or constantly occur.

were bu.lt during tho TogUluk dynasty.

^
6
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SECTION II.

The Shbjtoation of the Ghazi ep>ob District, and the Mahomedan Colonization.

Forislita, one of our cliief authorities for the Iiistory of the Mahomedan power in

. India down to tlie close of the sixteenth century, makes
GJiazeepooT, not men* <**‘^***

tioni-d by FerUhta before po mention of Gliiizeepoor till lie readies the rei^n of Ibra-
reigri of ibraiiim Ltjdy.

Lody, wbo, in the year 1526 A, D., was overcome and

slain by Baber, the founder of the Mogul dynasty.

Frequent mention of Ghazeepoor and the surrounding country is made in the

autobiography of Baber, which will subsequently be noticed
;
but of the history during

tho earlier Mahomedan Kings I can find no account in the published works of Eng-

lish or Native historians.

A few miles to -the cast of Ghazeepoor, several villages are owned and occupied

by a numerous clan of Syuds, whose claim to bo tho descend-

au^a^uVara/colonibU^ snts of the first Mahomedan colonists in tho district is not

disputed.

Many of tlicm are men of considerable intolllgcnco and education, and some of

them fill rospcctablo appointments in the Government service.

They, like other Mahomedan families who consider thomselvcs well-born, have, for

centuries past, preserved a register of their marriiiges, and of

AiuanooUair^^*^^

of Moer
important events of family history. An introduction to

this register, by Mocr Arnanoollah, begun during the reign of

Aurungzebo, towards tho end of tho seventeenth century, and since confinuod from

time to time, gives an ueeouut of the final coiKjuost and first colonization of tho dis-

trict, of which tho following is an abstract. (3.)

llajali Mandhata, adcscendant ofPithore Jtai or Pritevi Rajah, tho Rajah of Ajmere,

and the last Hindoo King of Delhi, was afiiictod with leprosy.

(4.) While on his way with a numerous body of attendants to

tho temple of Juggernuth at Cuttaek, ho was cured of tho

disease by bathing in a tank situated at Kuttote, near the

modern village of Ghouspoor, which is on the Ganges, eight

miles cast of Ghazeepoor. After his recovery, Mandliata, who

had few inducements to return to his own country, which was held by the Mahomed-

ans, built a fort at Kuttote, collected a large body of fighting-men, and made himself

lord of tho adjacent district.

The Rajah, having no son, adopted as his heir his nephew. This young man hap-

pened to sec an old Mahomedan woman passing through his

aKomdln country with a young and beautiful daughter. Ho stopped the

old woman, and took from her tho child, intending to mako her

his wife, when sho had attained a suitable age. Tho injured mother having in vain

besought the Rajali to restore her daughter, wont to complain to the#noarest Mahomedan

(vhief. Ho, not considering hiu.solf sulficicntly strung to attack Mandhata, referred

her to Delhi, whither sho accordingly proceeded. On her arrival, the King, Mahomed

Toghluk, had gone on one of his expedition.^ to Southern India, leaving as liis

deputy his nephew, Ferozo Toghluk, wlio afterwards succeeded him, on tho throne.

Porozo Toghluk, when tho case was stated to liim, referred the old woman to a

band of forty warrior diirweshes, champions of tho faith,

ani'^yud They told her they would gladly undertake tho, redress of her

injury if only she could induce the distinguished Syud

llis account ofthecon-

quest and colonization o£

tho district, and founda-

tion of Gl>aac(’iK)or, 730 II,

or 1330 A. D. Kajah

Mandhata.

(S ) Family chronicle in Pertian, written ia 1104. U., by Meer Arnanoollah of Zungeepore.

Continued in 1151 H., by Meer Mahomed Mehndee of Gungowlce
; and again, in 1250H., by Meer

Ghulam Uuf>scin of Para.

(4.) The tradition of the cure of Mandhata baa leeo mentioaed in the prcccdiDg chapter.
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Chief Mussaood to bo their leader. She replied, she did not know how to obtain ac-cess to him; on which they predicted that during that night a mighty s'orm shonid

'^71 that after it was over,she .ould find him m his tent, reading by the light of a lamp the holy KoranEverything urned o« as was foretold. Mussaood, granting the woman’s petition,
put himself at the head of the dnrwoshos, and with them, his seven sons, an^d some
other warriors, proceeded along the southern bank of the G.inges till they arrived
nearly opposite to the fort of Mandhata. There he was met by a Mahomedan ascetic
who, on account of the violence and intolerance of the Himloos, had been oblieej to
conceal his faith. Tins faqecr implored a blessing on the e.xpodition, hut bid Mussa-
ood beware of the might of the pagan, with which, in o,>en fight, his small force

would bo unable to cope. Ho advised that a sudden surprise
should bo attempted. Mussaood, in accordance with his conn-

Attack Qn tbo Ilujah.

acl, left behind the rest of liis followers, and in the night crossed tiio Ganges with his sons
and thoforty champions. In the early morning tlicy made a sudden attack on the Kajali,

while he, according to his wont, was amusing himself by watching the wrestling
iimtclics of his men in tlie groves near the Ganges.

Tlie Rajali was killefl
;

Ills fort taken
; the girl rooovefod. According to some

Death of Rajah and cap- accounts her mother went away with her to lier Iiome
; otliers say

ture of hm fon. that, in spite of tlio remonstrances of (ho warriors, she killoil

her daughter, as she considered a mere sojourn witli tlio idolaters had polluted Iior.

The nephew of the Rajah, who was absent on a luinting expedition when his

uncle was killed, collected a force of Hindoos and marched

Hinjto3'"Mu'ituiman.!
Mussulnmns. Two pitched battles, in both of

Foundation of Ghazeepjor. whicli the Mahomedans were victorious, were fought
; one on

the hanks of the Busoo River, wliich joins the Ganges near

Kuttote ;
the second, and final one, on the site of Gha/x'opoor. In the second the

Hindoo Chief was killed, Mussaood was wounded, and one of his sons, Sydrajah, killed.

Tiio King, when he hoard of the victory, c(/nferrcd on Mussaood the estates of tlio

Rajah, and tlie title of Mullik-oos^Saadad GliazeCy^QWwf of SymJs
; Champion of the

ifaith. Mussaood founded the city of Ghazeepoor, naming it from his new title. After

his recovery, he went to visit and oonfor with a celebrated saint, Syud Ahrned, called

Cherm Posh (or, clad in skiuSy) who resided in Behar.

Tlie saint, knowing by his prophetic vision of the approach of the warrior, went

to meet him as far as Mexmeer on the Soane; and, giving him his blessing, predicted '

a long-continued prosperity for Mussaood and hia descendants.

Ghazeepoor was founded in the year 73011. ; and (ho date, liy the Mahomedan
numeral system, is contained in the chronogram Iluq haqlal (5) as follows :

—

j=100l-l c^-400 j-100 J-30 j«3f)

In the year 17oiII., MulIik-oos-Saadad Mussaood Ghazee died, leaving }iis

estates to his six sons. Th^y held their ground again.st (he Hindoos, though not without

occa.sional bloodshed ;
and were strengthened from time to time by the arrival of other

^lahomedan settlers, principally Sheikhs of the Sadockce tribe, whose descendants still

occupy villages to the north and east of Ghazeepoor.

The narrative of Meer Amanoollah, stripped of its supernatural, and perhaps

^ ^ of some of its romantic, incidents, seems to me in the main
Thenarratlreof Araan- , . . ^

mii. main

ooUah in the main appear! historically correct,

to bo trustworthy.

^6.) Right of permanency.
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The name Ohazeepoor argues a Mahnraedan origin, and the fact that it Is not

mentioned in connection with any early events in tlie history

ration. of the Mahomeclan'i goes to [>rove that the city was founded

at a comparatively late period. The oldest mohullali in the city is called Sydwarra, and

the tombs of Sydrajah and his father are still pointed out there; (G,) those of the other

‘ members of Mussaood’s family, killed ill fight with the Hindoos, are shown in the

villages occMipiod by his descendants. The genealogies from Syud Mussaood to the

present day have been ko[>t up with exactness, and no reason appears for believing

thorn fictitious. The fact that a scion of the Ajmore and Delhi royal family settled

in the district is attested, as has been before mentioned, by Hindoo, as well as by

Mahoinedan tradition. That Feroze acted as a Naib fur Mahomed To^hluk is mention-

ed by Ferishta. (7).

The sudden and successful attack, by forty horsemen, on a Chief surrounded by a

superior force, is far surpassed by un incident which occurred a few years earlier, in

the reign of Qheias-ood-Deon Bulbun, when forty of liis cavaliers made their way

unobserved into the centre of the vast host of the rebellious Viceroy of Bengal,

attacked him in his great tent of aiulience, crowded with men of distinction, killed

him, and then escaped unscathed. (8).

It must bo acknowledged that at first sight it ajipcars inconsistent with the

A posiiblo objection statements of authentic historians, and with the established

facts of history, that the Qhazoopoor District should liave

Tomained imperfectly subjugated up to so late a period as the reign of .Mahomed

Togliluk. Wo know, that in tho reigns of the Kings who preceded him, the Maho-

modan arms had penetrated as far as Tipperah in tho east, anti to the most southern

point in the peninsula of India. It is obvious that no petty Rajali or Zemindar ot

tho Ghazeepoor District could offer even a temporary resistance to tho armies which

captured the forts of Warrangole, Deogurh, and Gwalior, defended by powerful

princes.

Still it must be borne in mind that the area of India is immense, and, for some

Solution o( the dlffl-
centuries, tho luimber of the Mahomedans was limited : and

consequently, though they were irresistible, they were not

ubiquitous. They could subdue any part, but not simultaneously every part of tho

country.

A close examination of the Indian historians confirms, I think, this view
; and

Proof from hUtory of “P lato pcrioJ> ll>e border districts of

^the late period of the the Provinces of Bohar and Benares were not held by the
oolonlxatlon iind stibjujja* . i i i. *1.1 i! ii 1 i*ii
tion of the districts near Mahoinedan dynasty With a hnn hand, and were subjugated

the border of the Pro-
ratlier in name than in fact.

Tinces of Bohar anu
Benares.

In the beginning oftho 14th century, the independent Rajah ofTirhoot, unprovoked,

attacked tho King when passing through his territory. (9).
Tirhoot.

(6.) The festival of Ghajee Meean, ” hold in honor of Sfud Mussaood, is tho chief local holiday

in Ghazeepoor for all the lower classes, both Mahomedan and Hindoo. It is held on the northern out-

skirts of the city, and a fictitious tomb has been erected on the fair ground.

(7.) See page 419, Vol, I., Briggs* « Ferishta.”

(8.) See page 269, Vol. I., Briggs* “ Ferishta.”

( 9 .) See page 407, Voll., Briggs* «FeriihU.”
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Jounpoor was not founded till the reign of Feroze Toghluk, who succeeded
Jounpoor. ahomed Toghluk. (10.) In the reign of Sikundor Lodi, the

1 ,1 . , „ 1

that district, to the number of 1,00,000,rebelled, and expelled the Governor, who was the King’s elder brother.

A few years later still, Sikunder Lodi reduced the District of Sarun, then in

Saruo. Zemindars. (11.) If Sarun remained in-
dependent up to the end of the 15th, it is not surprising that

Ghazeepoor was unconquered at the beginning of the 14th century. I may add, in
corroboration of the chronicle of Mcer Amanoollah, that Ferishta (12) makes especial

mention that in the reign of Mahomed Toghluk many of the distant provinces of
India, till then but imperfectly subjugated, were as cfiectually incorporated with the

empire as the villages around Delhi. (13.)

SECTION III.

History of the District up to its incorporation in the Mogul
Empire in the reiciN of Akber.

For the space of cighty-two years, that is from 1391 A. D. to 147G A. D.,

^
there was a dynasty of Kings called the Shurkey, or Eastern.

Ghazeepoor in the King.
t it \ . .

domofJouniHior from 1394 regnanf at Jounpoor, who were at length overthrown by the
A. D. to 1470 A. 1>. Affghan King Bheilolo Lodi. (14.) Tho Ghazeepoor District

was, during this entire period, a part of tho Jounpoor Kingdom, which extended from

Kanouj to tho border, dividing Bengal from South Behar. Tho coins of tho Shurkey

Kings arc still occasionally found at Bhitreo, in tho Ghazeepoor District.

After tho conquest of Jounpoor, Bhoilole Lodi appointed ono of tho chief of his

Affghan noblos, - among whom ho was rather primus inter pares
Nuaaeor Khan Lohany

i t xr t i

appointed Ruler of Gha- than a despotic monarch,—xNusseer Ivhan Lohany, us Governor
xeepoor about 1480 A. D.

of Ghazeepoor : (15) Nussoor Khan hc*Id tho oflico for forty

years, till the reign of Baber. Ho appcar» to have been a wise and popular ruler.

Under his sway tho town bocaino a place of some conscqucnco, and several now

mohullahs or wards were built. (IG.) A fort in the noighbouring village of llumza*

poor, which up to that time had been the scat of Government, was abandoned, and a

new ono was built at Ghazeepoor itself. Several Mahomedan families of consequence,

most of them Sheikhs, settled in the town and neighbourhood. Tho most extensivo

and important Mahomedan colonization of the district seems to have began at this time,

aud continued during tho remainder of tho sixteenth century. There was in Ghazoo-

poor, when Nussoor Khan was Governor, a Chief of distinction, by namo Mahomed Khan

Lohany. Baber mentions him in his autobiography by tho surnamo of “ Ghazoepoory.”

Probably ho was a son, or other near relation of tho Governor, Nussoor Khan. (17.)

(10 ) See Gladwin’fl ‘‘Ayeen Akbcry,” Vol II., page 32 ; Mr. B. Taylor’a article on Jounpoor, in CaU

eutta Rev'uw, 1865; and page 569, Vol. I., Briggi" erUbta.”

The date of the foundation of Jounpoor ia aaid to be contained in tho chronogrnin “ Shuhur-i-Jimn-

poor:*
^

(I I.) See page 673, Vol. I., Brlgga* “Feriahta.”

(12.) Sec page 413, Vol. I., Briggs’ “Ferishta.’'

(13.) Mr. H. Blochmaiin does not think that tho Ghazeepoor District vras loss completely con*

quered than others. He thinks it probable that from an early period tributary JagUcerdars were

appointed there, as its situation was a central one between Fyzabad and Oour.

(14.) See from page 478 to 660, Vol. I., Briggs’ “Ferishta;” and from page 359 to 378 of Vol. IV.

of the same work: also page 686, Elphinstonc’s “India” (3rd edition).

( 15.) See Amanoollah’a Chronicle ; pages 565 and 696, Vol. I., Briggs’ “FerishU page 408,

Erskine's “Baber.’*

(16.) Amongst the CJhiefsof this period were Abul Futtea chistee and Shah Joonaid Kadiri. Tho

descendants of Shah Joonsld now own all the land in the west of the city of Ghazeepoor.

Cn.) Page 414, Enkine’s “Baber.**

2 V
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After the death of Bheilole Lodi in 1488, his son Nizam, under the title of Sikun-

dor Lodi, succeeded him, though not without serious oppsi-

lx;dit'GSpoor“l)t.' tion. Amongst l.is enemies was the former Shurkey King of

trict, 1-194 A. 1>. Jounpoor, who had obtained possession of Behar. A great

battle was fouglit between them at a placo south of the Ganges, 27 miles from Bena-

res; most probably ill Pergunnah Mahaitch, of the Ghazeepoor District. Sikiindor

was victorious
;
tho fugitives fled towards Patna, and ho pursued them for several days

with an iinmcnso force of cavalry. (18.)

Some little time after this, Sikunder, as beforo-mentionod, reduced tho District

of Sarun. (Pf.) He appears to have remained for many

in
^
Ghazee^tr ^ISIstrict nionths in and near the Ghazeepoor District, and numerous

about 1496A.D.
works are ascribed to him by po])ular tradition : amongst others,

tho fort and mosque at Sikundorpoor
; a large tank at Mooncor, south of the Ghogra;

mos(|Ucs and other buildings at Amurpoor and Nurhun, in Sarun, to the north of the

Ghogra ; and a mosque and tank at Ilosseinabad, in Pergunnah Khurreed, are said to

have been built by him. (20.)

Tho tradition connected with tliese hitter works is, perhaps, worthy of mention.

„ . . It is said that the former name of Hosseinabad was Kulusdeeh :

Tradition AS to the Hob.
, . i , , i i

cinabad mosque and the people residing there in some way provoked the displeasure

of tho King. JIo determined to make an example of them
; and,

going there in piTson, killed all tlic adults, razed the village to the ground, and built

amosqno on tlie site of it, a feat worthy of a King who in Lucknow, (21.) after

enjoying a most interesting discussion for several days on the philosophy of religion,

terminated tho controversy by rewarding his favourite doctors and killing their oppo-

nent; and who, in Muttra, rendered it [lenal for a barber to exorcise his calling.

After tho death of Sikunder, his son, Ibrahim, succeeded him. How ho alienated

tho atlections of his Aftghan Chiefs by treating them as infe-

riors, and how he was deprived of his crown and life by Baber,

tho descendant of Timoor, or Tamerlane, in 1526, belongs to

general hi'^tory
: (22.) for about two years before tho invasion of

Baber, Ibrahim had lost all control of the Ghazeepoor District.

Daria Klian Lolmny, a fine old Aifghan, a hero of the days of

tho king’s grandfather Bheilole, was tho Governor of Beliar, and to him Nusseer Khaa
Lohany, the Ghazeepoor Governor, seems to have boon subordinate. Diiria Khan

lought w'ell and loyally for tho King Ibrahim against all his enemies; but when ho

found that to have been a favoured noble of tho preceding reigns was, in the eyes of

Ibrahim, a crime never to bo pardoned, ho threw otf tlie yoko of dependence. After

his death Ids son succeeded him, with tho title of Shah Mahomed Ijohany, King of Be-

har. Nusseor Khan Lohany, and other Affghan Chiefs, were associated with Shah

Mahomed ; and at tho time of Baber’s invasion, ihoy, with an army of forty or fifty

thousand men, had conquered tho country as far as Kanouj, and even two or three

marches beyond it.

When Baber entered Agra in May, 1526, and was established on the throne,

some of tho Attghan lords submitted themselves to him, and
Some ol tho Affghan

.

” '

lords submit to Uaber, received as rewards grunts on the revenues of the still uncon-
15^6 A. 1). quered districts. Mahomed Khan Lohany received a grant

Ghazeepoor and the

adjacent districts come
under tho sway of Durla

Khan Lohany, about

1524 A. 1).; and after him
of his son, Shah Mohamed
Lohany, diming reign of

Ibrahim Lodi.

(18.) See page 572, VoL I., llriggs’ “Pcrialita.”

(19.) See page 673, Vol. I., Briggs’ “i'erislita.” Traditions of Zemindars of Peignnnah Khurreed;

MSS. from Sikunderpoor,

(20.) Some of those works in other traditional accounts are with less probability ascribed to Mahomed

Shah Lohany; who, as will bo noticed, was supreme in Behar during part ol the reign of Ibrahim Lodi.

(21.) See pagea 676 and 686, Vol. I., Briggs’ “Ferishta.”

(22.) Sec pages 654, 696, and 697, Vol. I., Briggs’ “Ferlshta 374, EJphinstono's <Tndiai** 335»

Frskine’a “Baber.”
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on the Ghazeepoor revenues of 9 lakhs and 3,50,000 dams, equal to Rs. 23,375. (2.3. >

At the same time, an army, under the King’s son, Humayoon, was dospatclicd

Hnmayoon’s march.
tho Ghazeepoor Governor and the othor Chiefs who

still held out. (24.)

They gradually fell back as ho approached, and when ho entered Ghazeepoor, at

He enters Ghazeepoor. beyond tho Ghogra. Tho
help of Humayoon was urgently needed by his father in Raj-

pootana ; ho was therefore unable at that timo to pursue the Aflghans further ; and,

leaving a garrison in Jounpoor, ho rejoinod Ins father. (25.)

The Ghazeepoor Affghans finding that the King, witli his best troops, was engaged

The Affghans reconquer 'vith tho Rana of Ondhipoor, attacked and defeated
the country up to Kanouj. army ill Jouiipoor and Ondh, and again coiKiuercd tho coun-

try as far as Kanouj. ('2G.)

When the King returned victorious from Ondhipoor, he forced tho passage of tho

Ganges in the face of the foe, and drove them back to Gliazoc-

G^ges'^ poor. His campaign in tho district in tliat year, 1528 A.D.,
Ghazeepoor, 1528 A. D.

dcoisive, and the account of it has boon last. (27.)

In tho following April (1559 A.D.), (28.) Bal>cr agoin entered Ghazeepoor, and

Mahomed Khan Lohaiiy, who, in tho past two years, luul not

Gh^ce'poor*»fi 2»'A.D!,'and received much from tho jughoer bostowod upon him, prcscntorl

campaigu in tho district.
hiaisclf. Tko Governor, Nusscer Khan, and some Chiefs, lond-

ored their submission in writing. Many others, however, with a strong force, still

held out, and wore in position in Pergunnnhs Bulliah and Klmrrcctl, between the Gan-

ges and the Ghogra. B.aber proceeded to tho cast, otFocted a junction with a body of

troops from Jounpoor, made a simultaneous att.ack on tho enemy with six (lilforent

detachments,—crossing tho Ganges on tho south, from Shaliahad, and crossing tho

Ghogra on tho north, from Sarun.

Tho Affghans wore completely dofeatod and ilislodgod from lliclr position. Seven

or eight thousand Joinod tho standard of tho conqueror, and were wedcomed by him ;

tho rest went oft into Oudli.

Tho strategy of Baber, though successful, was rash in the extreme ; and if tho enemy

of °Babcr’8
vigilant and dotcrininod, it is likely his detachment

8tra“gT“ would havo been cut oft' in detail. The more so, as tho posi-

tion of affrirs was complicated by (he presence of a fleet and army from Bengal,

which pretended to bo neutral, but made a sudden and fierce attack on tho troops of

Baber at a most critical ti.no, and was repulsed with tho greatest difficulty. Baber,

whoso’ moderation in tho hour of victory was only s.irpassod by his resolution and

cheerful equanimity in disaster, forgave tho treachery of tho Bengal commanders, and

inado peace with them.

Baber’s account of his campaign and sojour.. of two months in tho Ghazoo-

„ ^ poor District and tho adjacent parts of ]3char is replete with
‘

‘ amusing and picturoscpio incidents, which may fall below

V.
-

1. of history but which equal it in interest. We learn from him how tho

foL«r Chunar .’bounded with wild elephants ; and how a wild buftalo was slain,

(23.) S«e page 337, Er.kino’9 “ Baber.”

(24.) See page 340, Ersklne’. Baber."

(26.) Page 349, ErBkine’a “ Baber."

(36.) Page 377, Eraklne’a “ Baber.”

(27.) Page. .379 and 381, Kr.klne’s "Baber."

(28.) Pagea 408 to 421, Erskine’a “ BaUr.”
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ill a bunt for a rhinoceros and lion, in one of the islands in the Ganges. Ho conducts

us with him on his midnight fishing expedition by torch-light on the Surjoo
;
and tells us

how a big fish, escaping the pursuit of an alligator, leaped into one of the boats ;
nor

floes he forgot to recount how in the preceding year he had swam the strong swift

Ganges at Buxar. An exact, as well as an observant travollor, ho never fails to have

all his stages by land and water accurately measured, and tlie distances recorded. Ho
notices the superstition of the Hindoos, which is still cherished among them, with

regard to the waters of the Kurumnasa, wliich they deem accursed and polluting.

When the issue of the campaign was still undecided, he finds time to ride out from

his camp near Arrah (which ho calls Ari), to seo the beds of water lilies, and to taste

their seeds, which ho tells us resomblo the pistachio nut. As the Soano is near, he rides

on to see the tombs in Mooncoi’, and to say his noon-tide prayers at the mosque there.

His camp, like that of the forty diirwoshes, is attacked by a violent midnight storm
;
but,

Jess fortunate than Syud Miissaood, his tent is blown over his head, and his books and

papers, wbicli ho had not time to gatlior up, drenched in the rain that followed.

When tho Bengalee army attacked him, ho seems to have been more gratified in

having an opportunity of seeing how they worked their artillery, in which their skill

was famous, than indignant at their treachery
; and ho remarks, with tho utmost gravity,

that their method was to firo off at random, and nover*to take aim.

Ho makes us equally his conffdants, when he ministers to a body diseased by tho

application of hot pepper water to his boils; and when ho indulges a vitiated taste, by
X dose of opium, or maajoon,’* a sweetmeat containing tho far-famed hacheesh, or

Indian hemp.

Ho enjoys the ceremony of re-manning his wcll-bolovod galleys with all tho fresh-

ness of a seliool-boy
; but when, as he stops in one of these same ships, tho dagger of

the midnight assassin is averted from his heart, ho does not fail to make the inous

reflection

‘^Lct tho sword of the world be brandished as it may, it cannot cut one vein without the permission
of God ”

Soon after Baber’s victories in tho Ghazeepoor District, Mahomed Shah Lohany,
Shor Khan Soor, of Sas- tho 60-called King of Behar, died. (29.) Slier Khan Soor, of
scram, becomes Lord of q i h r i

^

(iharcepoor and Behar, ^asscram, by the lorco 01 his marvellous talents and distinguish-
about 16.10 A. u. ed courage, became tho head of (lio Affghans, and the master
of all Behar. At longtli, when tho Emperor Uumayoon, who liad succeeded Baber,
was returning from Bengal witli his army in tho beginning of May, 1539, Sher Khan
made a forced march, and intercepted him after ho had pas.sed Bu.xar, at the place where
tho Karmnnasa joins tho Ganges in tho Ghazeepoor District.

Uumayoon was afraid to attack tho Affghans, who were in a position of great

Battle of CUuwsa. Defeat strength on high ground, protected on tho north by the Ganges,
of Uumayoon. 1531 A. D.

Karumnass. (30.) Sher
Khan allowed tho emperor to spend two months in constructing a boat-bridge over tho

Ganges. When it was nearly completed, ho surprised him, on the 2Gth June, 1539, at

day-break (tho best time to surprise Indian troops, as our mutiny experience proves), and
cut his whole army to pieces. Humayoon had not a moment for deliberation

; ho plunged
at once into tho Ganges, Before ho reached the opposite bank, his horse was exhausted,

(29,) Page 1 10, Vol. II., Briggs’ « Ferlahta,”

(30.) Briggs* « Ferlshta,” Vol II., page 87; Elphinatone’a India,” p. 392: Sir H. EUiot’a Glossary,

page 383. I am informed by Mr, H. Blochmann that the river which aeparated the armies is, in the
printed edition of the Asiatic Society of the BadaonI, VoL I., called the Ramahf and in soms matinscripts,

the Zdhdbl, Rakha. It mast hare been the Karnmnasa. Sir H. Elliot thinks the aite of the battle identi-

cal with that of the battle of Boxar of 1764 A. D.t but in Humayoon’a battle the Kanimnaaa divided

the hoaUlc armiea> while in the battle of Bnzar both amiea were on the out of that river.
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and sank into the stream ; and HnmaToon would have met with the same fkiOi had he
not been aaved by a water-carrier who was crossing the river with the aid of an
inflated skin..

Shw
.^ victory decided the fate of the Ghazeepoor District for the next

* Ohsssepoor District twenty years. It remained in the undisturbed possession of the

im Affghans, not only through the reigns of the three Emperors of

1^ thf Affghans. house of Soor^ but through the second reign of Humayooilif

and the fihst two or three years of the reign of the Emperor Akber. ' The story of ita

xONHmquest is as follows. (31«)

Amongst the nobl^ of the court of Humayoon were two brothers^ All Eoolie Khan

Conqosft oiOhsssepoor Shaibanee and Bahadoor Khan; the sons of an Uzbek Tartar

Chief, by a Persian lady, and bom in Irak. (32). They wer.

of the braveat soldiers and most skilful generals of the age, but haughty, fickle, and

inrabordinate. Ali Koolie Klian distinguished himself much in the first wars of the

loign of Akher $ was appointed Commander-in-Chief of the Army,
Captain of five thou*

sand, and (Governor of Jounpoor ;
and also received the tides of Khan Zuman, and of

Ameer Oomra, or Lord of the Nobles. (33.) Before the batUe which decided the fate

of India, between Akbor and his most formidable enemy Hemoo, Khan Zuman

captured all Hemoo’s guns ;
and in the thick of the battle he was himself surrounded

and taken prisoner by Khan Zuman’s troops.

When Khan Zuman assumed the government of Jounporo he sednced away

from Akber’s body-guard a page, or arms bearer, who had been a favourite of the

late Emperor.

Ordered by Akber to. send the young man back, he delayed for some time ; and

when at length the page was ‘dismissed, Khan Zuman allowed him, before rejoiniiig

the Court, to go to Surroorpoor (now in the Fysabad District), where he was killed m
a brawl.

w After this aflPair, Khan Zuman was anxious to effect a complete reoonciliaUon

with the Emperor, who was justly much displeased with him. ToAhis end, ^e, wit^

rot orders, marched with his troops from Jounpoor, subdued ' the Ghazoepoor Distnct

and the adjacent countiy, and expelled the Aflfghans, who had held it so long.

The name of Khan Zuman is still preserved in Pergunnah Zumaneah. Th«

FonndaMon ot Zumau- town of Zumanoah was founded by him. (34.)

Mb.

The Affghans, driven from Behar, took refuge in Bengal ; and thence, in 1561

^
• A. D. they returned, a formidable army of forty thousand

°
veterans. Khan Zuman and his brother, with a force of only

twelve thousand cavalry, attacked and completely routed thorn.

Presuming too much on their achievements, they neglected to send to ‘h®

the captured elephants, always considered the property of the Crown. Akber, not

8«l the «ico«nt ol the rei»n of Akbet by Feriehto , Lionel Brtree’ Wnelstlon, Vol. IL I em

. l that to eome bad n.«nu«iripte “Seertuiy" to written for “Bhalbaoee ,•* and

tran.UtIon.he to cUlcd AU KooUe Khan SeeeUny. Shaibanee to th. name o*

aa UbM 6lan.

<SA) Seepa«e»17,VoL,n.,Brigge'«rertohta."

Siknnd^diedto

Wf. thto^ - ««.ttonod to the t«tt. eonqnered by Khan Z«naa.

(.4.) Ism tolor».4byM.s«.H.Bloehm«.« and B. Taylor that thi. toettomoordad in the

wjoe.powltaMii.'’ sFeniw manwaJpt history n* Jounpoor.

5
^
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disposed to safFor the infringament of his prerogative, marched against them ; but the
brothers, awaking to a sense of their misconduct, advanced to meet him, and presented

him with all the spoil and other suitable offerings. The anger of the monarch was
appeased

;
giving them a gentle and courteous rebuke, he returned to them every-

thing, except what belonged by right to the Crown.

In 1564 A. D., Khan Zuman and Bahadoor were seduced into rebellion by a wily

Ghazeepoor occupied by
who, being an enemy of Akber’s, persuaded them

the robollIouB Khan Zum- that the Emperor had determined#<)n the destruction of all the

Uzbek nobles. After some successes, Khan Zuman repented,

expressed his contrition, and received a full pardon. He soon took up arms again,

and occupied Gliazoepoor and tho adjacent country (on account of an unfortunate
attack on his brother, who protested that he was about to lay down his arms, bat
when set upon by tho royal troops discomfited them) : Jounpoor was captured by tho
insurgent. Khan Zuman again expressed contrition, and again was pardoned

; but
notwithstanding, refused to present himself to the Emperor, and did not lay down
his anns. At length, in 1566 A. D., both brothers were surprised and defeated by the
Emperor near Kurrah Manikpoor, and killed in the battle.— note {A,)

After tho suppression of this rebellion, the Gliazeepoor District or Sircar became

Ghaieopoor finally be-
^^corporated ill the Mogul Empire. Its limits were

cornea thoroughly incorpo- fixed : it was transferred from Behar to the Soobali of Allalia-
rated In the Mogul Empire, i j n t m . , ,

ISCO A. D. bad. I'uliar Khau, whoso tank and tomb at Qhazoepoor are
ol>joots of interest, was appointed Foujdar or Magistrate

Military Commander, and supervisor of the revonnos. (35.)—See noie (B.) *

SECTION IV.

The QnAZEEPooR District durinq the Reion of Akber.

Tho principal authority for tho state of the district during the reign of Akber, is

The “ijaen Akhorj” Per-
Ayeon Akbory,” or institute of Akbor, by Abul Fuzl

things important, many
things useful, and everything supertluous.” A treatise which

explains tho Hindoo system of philosophy and the Mahoinodan system of cookery
from whicli Avo can learn the latitude and longitude of the Cape do Verde Islands
and tho current price of mango pickles

; which is equally at homo in the assayinc
of money and the management of an army. From it, we learn that tho Sircar of
Ghazoopoor comprized tho following Fergunnahs (3G.)

1. Buhuriabad,

2. Sydpoor Numdee.

3. Gliazeepoor,

4. Puohotur,

5. Kurrendah,
6. Biilaitch.

7. Zuhoorabad.
8. Lucknesur,
9. Kopachit

10. Mahomedabad Purharbaree.
11. Kurcat Paleo.
12. Gurha.

. 13, Dehma.

14. Bulliah.

15. Zumaneah.
16. Chowsa.
17. Belhabans.

,(S5.) T^oGh.so.poorDl.trlctwa.l.,eluded in the Jagheer of MoonylmKhm, Khan KhmmnGovernor of Jounpoor, who wccecdcd Khan Zummu
Aiun, Khan KUonan,

In 983 H. (about 1573 A. D.), Mnaaoom Khan Farankhiidl waa GoTornov and MUItarv t. -.,
of Ghateepjor. Paliar Khan probably .uoceeded Masaoom Khan.

^ *«l<««»dar

(M.) Bir n. EUloV, Olowary. pag, 3»2. and Mr. Bloehmana'a .ditioa of tb. «A,«, Akbar,.-
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Of these pergunnahs the first fifteen are still included in the district
5 Chowsa has

Chang., in th. siroar or
Sbahabad, and Bclbabans belongs to Azim-

DUtriotof Gh4i..poor. gu™- On the other hand, four pergunnahs, which in Akbcr’s

of ru n- .

•» Sircar of Jounpoor, now form partof the Ghazeepoor Distnct Three ofthem, rf.., Khanpoor, Sbadceabad, and KhurrL,
form separate pergunnahs; the fourth, Bhitree, immediately after the introduction of

Z?h'T?’ form jointly a single pergunnah,
Doabeh, which in Akber s time was a Tuppah, or Subdivision, of the Bcchceah Per-
gunnah ofShahabad, in 1838 was included in tho Ghazeepoor District; anclMuhaiteh,
which formerly belonged to the Chunar Sircar, has long been included in the Gha-
zoepoor District

Some accounts of the meaning of tho terms pergunnah, tuppah, and mehal,
*" ***“ chapter

; but it is, perhaps, desirable to
notice briefly tho names of tho pergunnahs of the district

Buhitriabad

;

from a celebrated saint, Mullik Buhree,
whosa tomb is in tho chief villago of the pergunnah.

Sydpoor

;

formerly Sydpoor Numdee, from another holy
man, Syud Shah Numiid.

Sliadeeabad; originally Sadeeabad, called from Sadee, the faithful servant of Mullik

Bhftdeeabad.
Murdan, brother of Mullik Buhreo, who first conquered tho

pergunnah. The tombs of Mullik Murdan, and of Sadoo, in
the chief villago of the pergunnah, aro much venerated.

Babariabad.

Sjdpoor.

Bbitrce.

Doabeh.

ZiManeah.

Bliitree

;

from Behturoen, wife of Mahomed Toghluk.

Doabeh

;

from the two waters (do-ah) botwoon which it

is situated.

Zumaneah
; (as before noticed) from Khan Zuman, Govern-

or of Jounpoor, and founder of tho town.— 7iote (C.)

Tho Hindoos, unsupported by sense or sound, derive tho name Bulliah from tho

Saint and Poet Balmeok ; and they say that Khurrcod is so
BalUah and Kbarreed. nii j

called becaiiso it was bought by some one, as tho word implies.

The old name of Bulliah, Toork Dulliahy recalls the days when tho Toorkco cavalry

of Baber was quartered in tho neighbourhood. Even as tho namo of tho adjacent

villago of Hybutpoor reminds us of one of tho greatest of tho Affghan Chiefs of tho

time, Hybut Khan.

Old namo of Zumaoeah,

The old name of Zuinancah, Mnddun BenareSy is said to mean tho intention of

Benares ; though Muddun, in Sanskrit, signifies desire, not in-

tention. Tho tradition ie, that the founder of Benares first

selected Zumancah as the site ; but, finding it was not tho precise centre of tho earlh,

he moved on to tho place ultimately chosen.

Khanpoory
it is stated, was formerly called Khanpoor Chnmkeoy and tho account

of tho origin of tho namo is as follows :—The nobleman on-
Khanpoor.

trusted with tho erection of tho great bridge over the Goomtoo

at Jounpoor, had the title of Khan Kluman,’' Lord of Lords."' (37.) After tho com-

pletion of tho bridge, Khan Khanan wont on a hunting expedition to tlio verdant

forest which in those days occupied tho country on tho loft bank of the Goomted, near

its junction with the Ganges. He spent his days in hunting, and his nights in watch-

ing the graceful movements of tho dancer Chumkee, who accompanied his camp
; and

in return for tho entertainment she had afforded Iiim, he bestowed upon her tho

country around his tents. In tho appellation of his grant, ho associated his own titio

with her name, and called it Khanpoor Chumkeo.

(37.) The Jounpoor bridge WM orocted bj MooDjim Khao« Khaa Kbanaii, who fucoeadod Kban Zum-

an aa QoTornor of Joanpoor.
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KvMtPiM
Psrgnnnah ofKuwat Palee i« now part of the

Pergunnah of Mahomedabad.

Sir H, Elliot, in his Sopplemental Glossary, has noticed the diffioalty which exists

B.i.iteb or Bmiteb.
^ the 6th pergcnnah in the list, which he calls

Baraitoh, and which he identifies with a small village in the

Ifehal of Bheetowlee, on the Gangee River.

Mr. H. Blochmann, Honorary Secretary to the Bengal Asiatic Sodely,
me that ho has in his possessipn fourteen copies of the “ Ayeen Akbery," one ofwhich
was the private copy of Shahjehan ; and that in all of them |Ae word is written
“ Balaitoh,” and not “Baraitoh." I am inclined to believe that the name, formerly
Balaitoh, has changed to Baraitoh

; and that the old pergunnah may be identified with
what, at the permanent settlement, was the Taloo^a of Baraitoh.

The talooka consisted of seventeen villages, and was formerly the property of

T.iooq»ofBmit«h.
Oanoongo Ghulam Peer, (38.) whom, in 1169 Fuslee, or
1761 A. D., Fuzl Ali Khan, the last Mshomedan Governor

a ruthless tyrant, killed.
’

On the death of the Canoongo, the talooqa was held by Fuzl Ali for a very
short time, and after him by the Rajahs of Benares.

^

Attho permanent settlement, A. D. 1789, as no owner was forthoomingj the
talooqa was leased to a farmer, Gunesh Singh, at Rs, 5,236 per annum. In 1802 a
large part of it wm included in the cantonment of Ghazeepoor

; and, after the death of
the fanner, the different townships forming the talooqa were made separate estates
and settled, in 1841-42, with the head-men of each of the villages.

*

In the fifteenth year of the reign of Akber (1570 or 1571 A. D.), Rajah Todnr
Revenue eyitom Intro- Mull and Moozufier Khan were appointed finanse miniate™ nf

a»Eapi».
them to prt^ro oeonrata statemonto of the extent ttai ont-tum of .U cnjtiv.ted Iwitb
in the Empire, and of the revenue paid.

On an average of the receipts for the nine preceding years, a settlement for ten
years was concluded in the 24th year ofthe King’s reign (1589 or 1590 A. D,).

(40.)
In tho Ghazeepoor District the cultivated area was estimated at 2,88,770 bee-

CumT.trf arc and gabs 7 biswas ; and the land revenue of the Crown*wm <,t

rrTTTJ a- iho„ ZXmenu called bayurghal,” for tho support of learned men, of devotees, the poor, andthe dM^n-lants of impoverished nobles; the amount of which was 1,31,825 dams or

Tlie total land revenue, including “ Sayurghal,” amounted to Rs. 3,39,077.

From a careful per^ of tho « Ayeen Akbery," I think it certainly proved that

that the actual
cultivators of the soil were the persons responsible for

annual payout of the fixed revenue. Zemindar, are mentioned, but only as persona

(,8.) B«port of Reveono Rsoord-lcMper of Ohawopoor.

(W.) Pngei 3SSi 867. Volumo I*. Qladwlu*. *' Ajooa Akborj."

(40)

. p.ge JOS, VoL II., Oladwin’B •• Ayeen Akbery."

(41)

. Page 288, VoL I., Oladwin’s "Ayoen Akbeiy."

Tbe Ssyarghal*’ landi, )^1>5S7
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likely to rebel, not as tax-payers, (42 ) Kimh-r.j
the direct payers of the land rovenuo and ^ I"-'"

"><^ntione.l as

settlement was made direct with them.
’

f43 T'k
concluded that tlio

district only nineteen mehals • each of the

over liele.ss there wore in the whole

Ghaaeepoor and Mahomodaha^ each of wlSZmd r'S-ufthat owners of land whore as such, i.^norod But f >r d r . ? T
them, engagements were entered into with them’ and'"-

'"'‘'‘tod by

cultivators. (44.) In aceonkn^^ vi n
non-proprietary

revenue for a pernmirtn 00
^'^^ "

a single person, wim might are mi^TotTo ToZ*”
tLgrrtTctll“‘’

or part of a pergunnah, was m/W a mTw,’

The revenue was fixed at a third part of the money-valuc of the crop, (40) beinc.

ol.rZ? “'"‘’""t to which, by the ancient Hin.lo^

, ,, .

‘''o '"onarch was entitle.!. It was proscribed, that for allvaluable crops, such as sugar Indigo, vegetable, spiees, &o., a cash rent should ho al-ways fixed ; winch was prob.ably, much less than the thinl part of the value of thocrops: for all the ordinary crops tho cultivated was allowed tho oj.tiou of payin.^ inkind or iii money.

Abul Fu-/d justifies tho high rate of land revenue doraandod, on tho ground (hat
JuBtifleation ot high as- the King had remitted an immonse number of oppressive

vexatious taxes, of which he enumerates third-six. (47,)

A comparison of tho present state of the district with Its condition In the timoof

Comparison of present *^kl)or is likely to yield interesting and valnublo rssulfc.s
; but

rtteo“erlnle’rc”.5! T-e-ti„ns, appare’atly

*"«•
.

simple, have to bo aiiswcre.l, and tho preliminary process of

determining those points is not devoid of intricacy, and involves some dry and iiiiin-

tcrcsting calculations.

Before wo can make much progress in any comparison of tho past wllli tlie pre-

Romc preliminary pointa sont, WO require to know wliat was a inaund, what a beegali
required to b(4 settled. Akbor’s time and wiiat the intrinsic and relative value of

a rupee.

(42.) Page 874, Vol. I., Gladwin’s Aycen Akber,"

(43.) In tho diroctions for Collectors of Revenue (page 379, Vol. I., Gladwin’s, are the

following regulations enjoining thorn

I. To assist needy husbandmen with loans.

II. To bo the immediate protectors of husbandmen.

III. To transact the business of appraisement of grain directly with husbandmen, without the

intervention of headmen of villages.

IV. To agree with husbandmen to bring their rents themselves at stated periods without interven-

tion of any middlemen.

V. To enter into engagements for cultivation with husbandmen.

These and many similar directions prove that tbo settlement was ryotwarer, Mr. II. Blochmaim

takes tho same view of the settlement and revenue system of Akber.

(44.) In cases in which through the good management of the headman of a village it was culti-

vated to tho highest degree of perfection, an allowance of half a biewa of land out of every beegah was

allowed to him, amounting to 2i per cent, on the total out-turn. Page 380, Vol. I., Gladwin’s Ayeen

Akbery.’*

(45.) It might be thought that a mehal was the jurisdiction of an Amll or Revenue Collectors ; but

the small size of some of the mehals—<. g.^ Balaitch, which contained only 2,000 b^egahs—is hardly

compatible witli such a hypothesis,

(48.) Pages 357, 361, Vol. I. Gladwin’s Ayocn Akbery.”

(47.) Page 362, Vol. I., Gladwin’i ** Aycen Akber.” Most, U not all, of these taxes were subse-

quently revived.

6 X
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We must ascertain the area of what was then the district, and the re\onuo

which is now collected from it. To the investigation of these problems I now turn.

It appears to me that a maund of Akber’s was equivalent to about twenty-seven

of our seers. A maund contained 40 soers ;
each seer w'ciglied

Akbcr-6 maund.
^ weighed 1 tolah 8 maslias 7 ruttecs ;

there

wore 8 ruttees in a masha, and 12 inashas in a tolah : a seer consequently consisted

of 52 tolahs 2 maslias and 2 ruttees. A rupee of Akber’s weighs Hi maslias, or

175 grains Troy. A tolah, therefore,' weighs 186*0 grains Troy; and a seer must

have weighed 9,742 grains Troy. (48.)

A seer now weighs 14,400 grains Troy
;
i c., 80 tolahs of 180 grains each.

A seer of Akber’s lime was therefore *676 of the present seer, or 54 tolahs 22

grains
;
and in the saino proportion a maund must have been 27 seers and a little

loss tliac one chittack ;
and for practical purposes a maund of Akber’s may be con-

sidered two-thirds of a maund of the present day.

A becgah was fixed by Akber to contain 3,600 Illahee guz. AVilson states that

an Illahee guz was, as nearly as can be ascertained, 33 inches
Akber 8 betgah.

^
^ becgah, therefore, contained 3,025 square yards,

and was 625* of an English statute acre.

A rupee, according to AVilson, contained 175 grains of pure silver in Akber’s

AkbDF'B rupuc. Intrinsic
present it contains 165 grains of pure silver.

Akber’s rupee was therefore intrinsically worth 2 rupees 1

mina of the rupees now current.

According to the prices current given in t)io Ar/eefi Akherif, a rupee in the days

Relative value ol Ak* Akber wnuldf purchase at the very lowest computation

ber’8 rupee. about four times tho amount of agricultural produce that can

ROW bo bought for a rujico. (50A.)

Wheat cost 12 dams a maund
;
in other words ninety of our seers per rupee.

Barley was 8 dams per maund ;
or 175 of our seers per rupee.

Millet^ of spring harvest, 6 dams per maund ; or 180 of our seers per rupee.

Millet tho autumn liarvest was the same as barley; 175 seers per rupee.

M'dk^ 25 dams per maund ; or 43 of our seers per rupee.

Ohccj 105 dams per maund ; or 10 of our soor.s per rupee.

Brown Sugar^ 56 dams per maund
;
or 19 of our seers per rupee.

Tho urea of the district in the days of Akber is found, by deducting from the area

of tho present district the area of Bliitrco and five other per-

pwolAWiin!'
° a<Idcd, uiid adding tlie area of Cliowsa and

Belhabans. The area of Bhitreo cannot now be ascertained, but

is about 55,000 acres
;
estimating it at this, tho area of tho Sircar Ghazeepoor was

11,11,228 English statute acre.s. (51.)

(48.) Pages 58, 69, Vol. I., and 90, 91, Vol. III., Gladwin’s “ Ayeen Akbery VVilson’B Glossary,

Article “ Rupee,”

(49.) Page 356, Vol. I., Gladwin’s ” Ayeon Akbery Wilson's Glossary, Article “ Gus. ”

(50.) Wilson’s Glossary, Article "Rupee. ”

(50A). Pago 1 06, Volume I., Gladwin's " Ayecn Akbery.”

(51.) The present area and land revenue of pergunnahs now in the North-West Provincca

will be found in Table III. of the Census Reitort, North-Western Provinces.

The area of Chowsa is 1,96,262 acres, and the land revenue Rs. 82,610 (letttr, OfflciaUog Secretary

Sudder Board of Revenue, Lower Provinces, of 15th November, i 869.)
*
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Tho exact revenue to be deducted on account of Bliitree cannot bo stated, as

the porgunnah is now CMitiroly amalgamated with Sydpoor
;

o£^he*o?d Sircar
approximately, tlio present land revenue of tho old Sircar

is about Rs. 11,50,000.

In the reign of Akber tho cultivated area amounted to only 1,80,481 acres, or

Cultivated area of Sir- less then one-sixth of tho total area of the Sircar.

Cfir in Akber'a time.

According to the census of 1865, the cultivated area of tlie district amounts to

about fivo-sevontlis of tho whole. But tho census returns in this

Present cultivated area.
are based on tho returns of tho survey and settle-

ment operations of 1840-41 ;
and sinoo then so much more land has come under culti-

vation that the present cultivated area of tho district iii nut less and probably is moro

than five-sixths of the whole area.

The land revenue in proportion to tho increase of cultivation, witliout regard to tho

decrease in intrinsic and relative value of tho rnpoe, ought to

Compariion of present fjy0 times as great as it was in the days of Akber ;
but, for

and f>rmer revenue.
the same area, it is actually loss then 3^ was.

Having regard to the change in the money-value of agricultural produce, as well as to

the increase of cultivation, tho revenue ought to be now nearly, if not quite ;
twenty

times as great as it was in Akbor’s reign.

The revenue assessment per aero in Akbor's reign was, both in theory and in

, . „ practice, about Rs. 2 per statute acre.
Akber'a aftacMmcnt, Il8. r ?

2 per aero on cultivated

laud.

It was theoretically ; because for average wheat land tho estimated out-turn was

12 mauiuls 38i socr.H, find tlio Govorninont share 1,112 inaiinds

In theory.
| seer

; (32.; which, ii 6 12 (hiiii.i per maiiml, would bo worth

52 dams There was a fdrti.er don.and of 10 seers of grain front every bcoga). for tho

supply of tho royal granaries. (.33.) Tho moncy-vaino of this would bo for wheat

3 dams: making the total demand for revenue 55 dams per boegah, or 88 dams

;

equivalent to Us. 2-3-4 of Akber’s currency and Us. 2-5-C of our currency per aere.

The amount due on land oullivated with inferior grains was something loss ; but, on

an average, the demand was thcor.-tically fully Us 2 per aere.

Pradiedhj, the revenue to be paid in casli for 1,80,181 .lucres was Us 3,.39,077

,

(54 ) and there were further duo to the Crown for the granaries

la prsetioe. 72 igd maunds of grain; wortli, at 10 dams, or four annas tho

I » 1 8 040 . 8 . the total demand a.nonnted to Us. 3,07,126 ;
or very nearly

Fr «• «f
“'*

.i,p pansus tho present revenue rate on cultivation is Ue. 1-9-2 per

According to

^ so.nevvhat less than tliis, as tl.e oulti-

I’rcscnt revenue rate
is greater tlian appears in the Census Statement, tor

faSd' ' practical purposes tho rate may bo taken at Ue. 1-8 per aero,

P ,1 .1 n :t was in tli0 reign of Akber. In proportion to the change

•[thrthm'ofTgrKmItnral produce, it ought tube Us. 8 per acre or four times

disenssed hereafter,

The causes
explanation of tlie disproportion between tho former

and tlio present assessment is necessary. The causes of tho

discrepancy are as follows —
^^^nTciad-ln-. “ Ayeen Akbory.”

[a] Page 4S7, Vnl. I., OUdwiu’a Ayeen Ak^ry.^

(44.; Page 210
,
Vel. IL, Oladwin'e « Ayeen Akbery.
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(1.) The present assessment is rigorously enforced. In Akber’s time, accord-

ing to Abul Fuzl, there was a wide difference between the

lorced; that of Akber wa« Settlement and the revenue paid. (55.) The directions to the

revenue officers contained so many prohibitions of any harsh

or oppressive measures in collecting the revenue that the occurrence of arrears is

not surprising. The Amils wore indeed directed to collect the revenues in full in

plentiful seasons
; but in this is implied that in seasons at all below the average tho

full revenues were not expected.

(2.) In Akber’s time only tho best lands were cultivated
; and consequently tho

average out-turn per aero was greater than at the present day.
In Akbor’B timo only . « n i i . , . . . «

^

Lett land cultivated. w'hcn alt land not absolutol^r unfit for cultivation is cul-

tivated.

(3.) The population la now so muoh increased, and the class of landowners—

I»rge population of
and tlio actual cultivators

presont day. is so largo, that the enforoeraoiit of so high a revenue as in Ak-
bor’s reign would bo impossible.

(4.) There are now other sources of revenue -.—viz., duty on spirits and intox-

Other .ource. of re-
Cn.stoins’ duties, and income

Tcnuc now. tax- In Akbor’s reign the land rovonuo was almost the sole
source of income for the State.

(5.) Tho settlement of 1789 A. D. was first made for ten years, and subsequently

Tho Permanent .oltle-
’ ‘1’"

ment. creasing value of agricultural produce, or the depreciation' in
tho value of money.

(fi.) The permanent settlement was made at a timo when tho country was in a
very dopro.ssed and backward stale. Tho proprietary right in

’’'"’Tn ‘u,«ch'"Zd ’a'''’ 'vas made over ‘t7'neighbourincmade
VTM waste.

under cultivation. (5G.)

cultivators and zemindars, in many cases without any'^provision
for demanding revenue from thorn when tho land should come

(7.) By tho agreement made with tho Bajah of Benares in 17S1 A. D., (57

)

the
Kngnffomcnts made with Govoriimont WiOS debarred from our receivino* onv rpvAnn/^ r

MfSTriSI 'I- l!e.»rc.P,o.l„,» be, I.W« ef “„,pL ""IZ
ES:."/.:?:':."” 1780 A.D.b„l

been made higher than it was, tho Rajah would have been
entitled to tho surplus; and oonsequcntly our Government had no motive for fixino-
tho asse.ssment either actually or prospectively higher than was done. This a<'recme *t
wa.s set a.sido with the consent of the Rajah after tho settlement of 1789 was conolud d'-
f/:,, in 1704.

^ ’

Cau,r. itmitina the i„.
, ,

permanent settlement in retarding
flurnco of the permanent the healthy growth of the revenno would T
iettlemcnt in retarding i l v . n , ,

been much
the growthof the revenue, marked then it actually has been, but for tho followin »•

causes ^

(65.J p<we S67, Vol. I., OUdwJn-. « Ayeen Akbcry j” uid from 379 to 3S$ of tbe ume roium..
(JS.) Soo in particular Mr. NoaTc’. Report on the SAtloment of Mohomedabad Pereunn.i, a . ^

14th January, 1790, to Mr. Duncan, Resident at Benares.
*

.f57.) AitobAon’. ••Tro.tl«'-Vol.U.,frompH[,51to*ri.*re«nwtofR.j,h MMiwn V.«-and Mr. Duncan of 97th October, 1794,
^Aroin
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TmnaQent lettlement
not extend to Sydpoor,

Bbitreei and Buhuriabad.

rovenue.

Resumption of reronue
Irco estates.

(1.) The Porgunnaha of Sydpoor, Bhitree^ and Buburia*

bad, then jaglieers, were not included in the permanent settle-

ment: they have since boon assessed at an adequate land

(2.) Many estates held rent-free on insufficient titles

have been resumed and assessed.

(3.) At the permanent settlement nearly all estates of )Vhich the owners had

^ t f t t

ejected by the Uajah before 1775 A.D. wore settled for

held at permanent settle- life with farmers. These estates amounted to nearly one-third
inent by farmer.

province. The revenue of those estates has since been

increased, and tlie proprietary right conferred on cultivators. (57A.)

f4.) The constant changes iu the course of the rivers have a tendency to increase

Changes In tho course revenue, as remission for land cut away is allowed at the

of rivers. inadequate rate actually paid, while newly formed lands are

assessed according to their present value.

Tho military contingent of tho Ghaxeepoor Sircar was fixed at four hmulrod and

ninety horse and sixteen thousand one hundred and fifty

Military contingent.
infantry. The largest infantry battalion (5,000 men) was

furnished by Znmaneah, and tho largest troop of cavalry (200 troopers) was sii])plied by

Bulliah ;
unless indeed 200 be an error in tho maniiscriiits for 20.

It is worthy of mention that the State monopolies of saltpetre and opium, w'hich

s u otre and opium auppHod the Emperor with one thousand chests of opium and

monopolies. One lakh of inauiids of saltpetre, were principally situated in the

Districts of Ghazeepoor, Allahabad, and Korah, (68.)— Ni^Ce If.)

SECTION V.

History of thb District from reion of Akber to its Transfer to the Rajah

OF Benares.

After tho death of Puhar Khan, tho next Ruler of Ghazeepoor appears to

have been Mirza Sultan, a Prinoo of the Royal Family, and

ftw“poor‘”b»u“'i 6 r5 10th in descent from Timur. (5t».) Ho was at ono time an

JL. D. especial favourite of tho Einporor Jehangeer, who intended to

make him his son-in-law. But before tho marriage came off, a rumour roachod tho

royal oars that Mirza Sultan had already several wives and concubines. The Prince,

when interrogated, denied tho trutli of tho report; but tho Einiieror, disbelieving him,

sent his own eunuchs to tho seraglio of tho Prince, and all tlio ladies wore brought

before him. Jeliangocr was much incensed with tho Mirza, and sent him in disgrace

irom tho Court, making him Governor of Ghazeepoor, at which place lie died.

Nawab Sofec Bahadoor was Foujdar of Ghazeepoor in tlio reign of Sliah Johan, and

NawabSofee Uahadoor, "^during part of the reign of Aurungzobe. A jummii musjid, built

about 1640 A. D. by him in Nowal, Pergunnah Zumaneali, still remains. (60.)

After him Nawab Sheikh Aiiikoollah Khan, a native of Ghazeepoor, was appointed

Anikoollah Khan. Be- Foujdar, an office which ho held during the remainder of tho

Tcnuein 1685 A. D.
roiirii of Aurungzebo, and for part of tho roigu of his success-

or Bahadoor Shall. During his administration, in the 27th year of tho reign of

(67A) By prdera of Government, Zemindare dispossessed before 1776 A.D. were only admitted

MKttlemcnt whtn the B«jah of Benares con.cnted, and this he acldom did.

(#8). Sec page 518 of the Fifth Report, Vol. L, Madras, 1868.

CS») For this notice of Mirza Snltaa I am Indebted to Mr. n. DIochmano, Honorary SMsrMary to

Mm Bengal Aj4«ic Society, who derired hia information from a mmouicript of th. Society, the Afadsir

(iT’ .)
AminooUab’i Chronicle, and a Chronicle ol Zumaneah prepared by the Caoooiigo In 1647.

A.D.
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Aurnngzebo, 1^85 A. D., the revenue of the district was Rs. 4,79,414, or more than

a third higlior than it had been during the reign of Akber. (61.)

During the reign of Aurungzebe, a family of AfFghans rose to importance in the

district, whose history is not devoid of interest. (62.)
Riie of an Aflfghan fam- _ , , ,

iiy during reign of Four brothers (Neazee Pathans), named Ghous, Hctim,
Aurungzebe.

Puhar, and Inayat Khan, wore soldiers in the army of th^

Viceroy of the Province. The wife of the Viceroy accompanied him on one of his mili-

tary expeditions. It so happened, that in the hurry and confusion of a sudden march,

her palanquin was left behind in a forest. The Affghan brothers came up, and find-

ing the lady thus deserted, they took up her palanquin, and with the utmost cour-

tesy conveyed her in safety to the camp of the Viceroy.

In return for this service permission was given them to settle in the Qhazeepoor

They aetile in the Gha* District. They first tried to establish themselves at Beerpoor,
zeopoor District. near Chowsa

; but the Zemindars there showed so muoh in-

clination to fight, that the brothers gladly compromised matters by accepting from them

a sum of money and departing to try tlieir fortune elsewhere.

Ghous Khan settled close to Kuttoto (where Rajah Mandhata bad his fort) and built

Oh 'iw Khun foundi th© village of Qhouspoor. His descendants of the fiftli generation
Ghouspoar. are still living there; and, tlvough in great poverty, are the

nominal owners of the village. Many years since it was mortgaged for so large a sum to

the first Serishtadar of the Ghazoepoor District, that the owners, in their impoverished

state, are unable to redeem the mortgage.

The other brothers settled in Pergunnah Mahaitoh, and became the owners of

The other brothers set-
eleven villages, which still boar their names and those of tlieir

tie in MahAitch. gons ; but ofwhich only one is now owned by their descendants.

A remarkably line fort was built by Hetim Khan in his village Hetimpoor, which

is the most striking ancient building in the district. Its state
Fort ol Uetinipoor.

preservation is so good, that one of the large wooden doors of

the main gateway is still on its hinges. The villagers of Hetimpoor attribute the pre-

servation ol the fort to the fact that disaster, disease, and death have visited every one

who has ever appropriated any of the materials of the building. Numerous instances are

mentioned by tliem, which, whether well authenticated or not, are bo fully believed that

no one will now venture to carr>' away a brick from the place.

The fatality connected with the building is accounted for by a tradition that a human

_ ^ , sacrifice (of a washerman) was olFerod at its first foundation*
Tradition connectad

i i xt i i .

with iu coiiBtructioa. and that a Brahmin named Koodar Nath was built up alive in a

Btanding position in the walls. This mural sepulchre is still ^worshipped, and fairs
.

held there every Monday and Friday.

In 1722 A. D., Saadut Khan, one of the bravest warriors and most resolute

generals produced by India in the last century, was appointed

Viceroy of Oudh. (63.) Either at the same time or soon after-

about 1722 A. D, wards, tlio four Sircars of Qhazeepoor, Jounpoor, Benares, and

Chunar, which formed the Jagheer of Moortaza Khan, a nobleman of the Court of

(61.) Chronicle ol AoeuBooUah ; and page 638, VoL L, the 5th Report, Madras, IS€^

CS2.) Chronicle ol Pergunnah Mahaitch, prepared bj the Canoeogo im 1847 A. D. ; and rerbat

•taiement of people of Ghouapoor and Pergunnah Mahaitch.

(63.) Page 38S,Vol.L Colonel Brigga' triuudatl(m ol the Sljfor-Md ^ the Balvunt

Hameh of MoaUio Khair Ood-Deen gLhasw
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the Emperor, were detached from the Vice-royalty of Allahabad, and place under the
management of Saadut Khan. Ho agreed to pay Moortaza Khan seven lakhs of ru-
pees per annum ; and he himself made fhoin over, on an annual revenue ofeight lakhs,
to Meet Roostum Ally Khan, an old friend and companion of his.

Meer Roostum Ali appears to have been a careless, pleasure-loving, extravagant

M»ep Boostam Ali ii
He was the builder of what is known as the Meer Gh4t

Foujdar of Ohazeepoor at Benares, and a fort in the city,—tho materials of which

res* ProTiDoe about 1722
it is saia^ usod by Bulwunt Singh, the Bnjuh of Bena-

res, in the construction of his fort at Bamnuggur.

In tho Qhazeepoor District, Roostum Ali is principally remembered for his camp

•bout Mm^***^
tradition! and bazaar, on tho banks of tho Surjoo, in the Kopacliit

Pergunnah, whore the earthworks of tho camp may still be
Been, and for tho severity of his punishment of tho Zemindars of Sookhpoora, in Per-
gunnah Khurreod. They had been remiss in tho payment of their revenue, and con-
tumacious. Roostum Ali, according to tradition, marched against them, met them
near tho village of Gurwar, defeated them in a pitched battle, and kill nearly all tho
lighting men of the village. From their skidls ho constructed a pyramid ; which it is

stated, forms an elevated mound at the village of Gurwar to tho present day.

How Roostum Ali was supplanted and superseded by his servant Munsa Ram,

He is iuperieded by hif
of the family of the Rajahs of Benares, will be

^rjanfc Munga Ham, 1738, narrated in tho next chapter; it is, for tho present, enough to

Qhazeeporo made oyer state, that when, ill 1738 A. D., Roostum Ali was deprived
to Sheikh AbdooUah.

government of tho Province of Benares by Sufdur Jung,
then the Deputy of Saadut Khan, Viceroy of Oudh, and afterwards his successor,

while the other three districts of the Benares Province were made over to Munsa
Ram, Ghazeepoor was given on an annual revenue of 3 lakhs of rupees per annum
to Sheikh Abdoollah.

As this Sheikh is tho only man t)f eminence whom tho distnet has ever produoe<l,

History of Sheikh Ab- li<5 and his family occupy for many years tho most pro-

minent part in tho history of the district, 1 think it will not l>o

out of place to give a tolerably full account of his life.

Sheikh Abdoollali was tho son of a petty Zemindar, Mahomed Kasim, Sadockco of

Dhurwara, a village a few miles to tho north-east of Ghazee-
Birth and early life.

^
poor. He was Ixirn during tho reign of Aiirungzobo. After

receiving a good education in Delhi, he in early life filled some appointment in the

Revenue Department, and showed so much ability and energy, that when tlio distin-

guished General Sir Bulund Khan was, in 1128 11., or 1717A, D., appointed Viceroy

of Behar, he selected Abdoollah as his Deputy. (64.)

The subsequent ^reer of Abdoollah at Patna cannot bo better described than in

Sobieqiwnt career of following passage from Colonel Briggs translation of tho
^bdoollah at Patna. Siyar^ool’-Mutakherin, a works by one of tho most trustworthy

of Mahomodan historians. (65.)

I am not informed what Governor succeeded Nusret Yar Khan in tho Government

E tract from iSi ar
of Patna ; I only know that, in tlie year 1140, Fukhr-ood-

Mniakhewiik. Doulali, a brotlier of Jailor Khan, having obtained the Govern-

ment of that Province, remained in it five years ; but as ho

could neither read nor write, and was wrong lieaded, his. actions evinced the grossest

ignorance. He was proud and prone to anger ; and at tlio same time so imprudent

that for a small matter lie quarrelled with Sheikh Abdoollah, a person of consoquonce, in

<64.) Page ISO. Voiamo I.| Briipgs' Sij^*ooi-MutaAk0rin, Aecordlog to tb« oontinoation of Amaa*
•QUoh*g Chrooiole. Sir Boland Khao wont lo 1124 U. to Potaa i but tho data givao ia iha ta&t ia wiili-

oat doobt tha oorraot ooa.

} Pago S72» 273, Vol 1.,
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those parts, who conducted all the public business in the province. This Sheikh had

been for a len^i^th of time employed by every successive Gtovemor either as his Deputy

or as a Controller-General of the revenue, and ho had in consequence connections with

almost all the Zemindars. Ho was greatly respected by them, and had acquired the

good-will of the troops, as well as of every individual in the country. Fukhr-ood-

Doulah, actuated by a feeling of petty jealousy, intrigued against him, and made his

situation so uneasy, that the latter thought it expedient to quit his house at Patna,

and to repair to the other side of the Ganges, where he had built a mud fort near the

town of Sevan, having there bought up several villages, with a quantity of land. The

Governor, dissatisfied with this conduct, crossed the river and besieged him in the

mud fort ;
and wanted not only to obtain possession of it, but also to seize his person

^

Sheikh Abdoollah, reduced to extremities, applied to SaadutKhan, Governor of Oudh,

his next neighbour, to whom he explained his situation
; and ou his being invited to

proceed to Oudh, he sallied out from the fort, and, bravely forcing his passage through

Fukhr-ood-Doulalfs camp, effected his retreat. Shoikli Abdoollah having arrived at

Saadut Khan’s court, was received with distinction.”

Sheikh Abdoollah, after his flight from Patna, received, it is stated, from Saadut

Khan, Viqcroy of Oudh, the government of the Districts of
Abdoollah iQ Oudh. ^ ^

Goruekpoor, mraitch, and Khaimbad. (Cb.) He appears, how-

ever, to have been anxious, as is commonly the case with tho natives of India, to

exchange a high appointment far from homo for a smaller one in his own district.

When Saadut Khan was absent from Oudh, a year or tw^o before Nadir Shah’s in-

vasion, ho wrote to his nephew and son-in-law Snfdur Jung, who was acting as his

Deputy, to provide for Sheikh Abdoollah. At this time Roostum Ali was in disgrace,

Abdoollah oflered to pay for tho Benaros Province twice the revenue hitherto assessed

on it. After protracted ncgociations, it was settled tliat ho was to h^vo, as has been

mentioned, only tlio Ghazeepoor District.

On his arrival as Ruler of Ghazeepoor, Abdoolfab, at an expense of 3 lakhs of rupees,

Abd0,ll.h ofOhv
the palttcoofthe‘‘ChuhulSutoon/’ or forty pillar^

leepoor, 1788 A. u. HU now a pilo of ruins, but which Bishop Hebor describes as tho

best and most airy of any easterly building ho had seen. (67.)

He also constructed a masonry tank, and enclosed an extensive garden, now known as

tho ‘‘ Nawab’s Biigh.” Two forts, tho ruins of which are still picturesque objects,

were built by him one at Julalabad in the Shadeeabad Pergunnah
; and one at Ka-

viraabad, a village which he named after his father. On the 'road to this latter place

ho constructed a largo and most useful bridge, still in good preservation, over the

Mungaee River : a mosque and imambara, in tlie city of Ghazeepoor, were also built

by him and his son Fuzl Ali,

All the buildings of tho family wore seized by Bulwunt Singh when Ghazeepoor
was made over to him

; and they were at first, on the occupation of the Benares Pro-
vince by our Government declared the property of the State

; subsequently they were
restored to tlio family of thoNawab,nnd are now owned by his descendant,Mahomedee
Begum, a wealtliy lady residing in Patna.

Near to hiy garden and tank in Ghazeepoor he was buried, when his death oc-

HU d«aib, 1744 A. D.
11^7 H. or 1744 A. D., and over his remains a

handsome mausoleum was erected.

(Se.) Continuatioa of AmanoollahU Chronicla and the '* Bulwant Namob.^

(67.) There U a itory connected with the building of tha •• Cbohol Sntoon,** which illoatratea the
parable of the talents. Abdoollah. when ftbaent from Qhasaepoor. had made over to one of Lie depend-
ante' -ChoiBahool Huq—Re. 90,000. Trading on this for his muter, bhnmihool Hoq made it Ri. 8,80,000
The palace wu bvUt at a coat of 8 lakhs, and his original Be. 80,000 wu refunded to AbdooUalu
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Hemoval of Fiizl Ali

in 1747 A. D. Battle of

Sirhind.

Abdoollali, at lus death, left four sons
; tho eldest of whom, Fiixl Ali, was at the

oeSlntafother.
absent from Ghazecpoor. The head servants and connee-

taking advantage of his absence, installed
his younger brother, Kurumoollah, as tho Governor. Fuzl Ali had recourse to tho
Viceroy of Oudh, Sufdur Jung, and offered an additional lakh of rupees annually if the
district was made over to him. Tho Viceroy aeoeptod his proposal, and procured for
him from tho Emperor the titles of Saif Jung; Moomta/.-ool-Moolk Tho scimitar
of war ; darling of the Empire.” (68.)

Armed with the authority of the Viceroy, Fuzl Ali returned to Ghazeopoor. 11 is

Puzl AH appointed ta brother did not venture openly to oppose him ; but with his
Qhazeepoor. i • . *

.aavisers and supporters presented himself to Nawab Rai, the
Deputy of tho Viceroy of Oudh, and contrived to secure liis favour and make him
Fuzl All’s enemy. (69.)

The Deputy appointed as tho recipient of tho annual revenue a oav\alry com-

Enmity of Nowul Rai,
R^^indaut (Shah Baz Khan), who, taking tho euo from his em-

Oudh^^
ot tho Viceroy of pioyer, acted as a spy on tho movements of Fuzl Ali, and sent

• in oonstant reports of his oppression and contumacy. (70.)

Nowul Rai having procured a fair ostensible ground of action, removed Fuzl Ali

from his government, and again bestowed it on his brother,

(71.) Fuzl Ali offered no resistance, but betook him.self to tho

camp of tho Vicoro}’, which was then at Sirhind, whore tho

Mogul Prince Ahmed Shah was opposed to tho Aflghan King of tho same name. (72).

Fuzl Ali arrived there with a considerablo rotinuo in tho beginning of 1748 A. D.; and,

as ithapponedjontho day on which the last expiring effort of tho Mogul Empire was made,

and the Affglians defeated. In tho heat of the fight, Fuzl All’s elephant took fright,

-end rushed to tho roar of tho Affghanarmy; where, in tho confusion, an ammunition

wagon caught fire and blew up, killing many of tho Affgbans. Tho Mogul, taking

advantage of the accident, charged the enemy and completely routed them.

Tho Viceroy of Oudh, in a good humour with Fuzl Ali after tho victory, wished

Death of Kurumoollah. him to accept a government in tho Punjab. Fuzl Ali press-
Fuzi Ali again appoint*

restoration to Oliazocpoor
;
which, from a dosiro not

to offend Ills Deputy, tho Viceroy was unwilling to grant. The difficulty was settled

by tho death of Kurumoollah at Gliazeepoor. Fuzl Ali roocivod from tho Viceroy

letters to his Deputy directing his re-instatoment, and was again restored ; but ou an

enhancement ofone lakh of rupees of revenue ; making five lakhs per annum.

In 1750, when the Rohillah Affghans defeated and wounded tho Viceroy of Oudh,

Mahomed Ameen ap- they deputed a force ofone thousand horse and two thousand in-

E^hiUah Affgh"n«,in^i750 fantry, under tho cavalry conimaiulant, Maliomcd Amcen Khan,
A. D. lo occupy Gliazeepoor. Fuzl Ali, without resistance, fled

beyond tho Ghogra ; but he recovered tho district with ease in tho following year,

after the defeat of the main body of tho Affghans by tho Viceroy.

In 1754 Sufdur Jung died, ami was succoodod as Viceroy of Omlh by his son

Shooja-ool-DowIah, Fuzl Ali had in early life been an inti

-

Shooja-ooIDowla h be-
• r.i xr* • al- i i

comes Viceroy of Oudh, mate companion of tho new Vicero}' : presuming on this old ac-
1764 A. D.

quaintanco he ncglcotod to discharge his revenue, and diil not

treat his lord paramount with the resp^jot due to him. Tho Viceroy, incensed at his

insolence removed Fuzl AH from Gliazeepoor ;
but before long rc-instated him, as

(68.) Continuation of Amaaoollah*s Cbrouiclo.

(69.) Bulwunt Nameh.

(70.) Bulwunt Nameh.

(71.) According to page 539 of Vol. I. of the Fifth Report, Madras, 1866, the revenue of Ghazee*

poor in 1747 at the death of Mahomed Shah was Rs. 4,44,346 ; or nearly Rs. 30,000 less than it bad

been during the reign of Aurungzebe.

(72.) Elphinitono's India, page 652. Bulwunt Nameh.

2 Z
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tlie man lio appointed in liis place, Mahomed Ali Khan, was unable to keep the

zemindars in order. Soon afterwards, on the expulsion of the Rajah of Azimgurh,

the government of that district was made over to Fuzd Ali, in addition to his old

ciiargo.

In this new office he committed every sort of injustice and oppression. He was

Bad conduct of Fuzl ^nlorod to leave Azimgurh
;
and when he refused, an army,

Ali in Azimgurh. Biatrict binder Bonco Baliadoor, tlio Deputy of the Viceroy, assisted
of Ghazeepoor made over /
to Bulwuut Singh in 1761 by a force under the Rajah of Benares, Bulwunt Singh, was sent

against him. After an engagement, in which Fuzl Ali was

defeated, he fled to Ghazoepoor, aiuUlience to Patna. The District of Ghazeopoor was

made over in 11 GO F.,or 17G1 A. D., to Bulwunt Singh, on an annual revenue of eight

lakhs of rupees. (73.)

Four or five years afterwards, Fnzl Ali received charge of some districts in Oudh
;

Subsequent history and but his usual bad fortune attended him, and he was dismissed.

A. D. as ho would not agree to a demand for enhanced , revenue.

Aft(‘r remaining .some time out of employment, he accompanied the commander ofthe

Viceroy’s troops on an expedition against tho Mahrattas in Bundelkhund
;
the Oudh

troops were ignominiously defeated
;
and Fuzzul Ali took tho matter so much to heart

that ho refused all food, and died, near tho Jumna in 1187 H., or 1773 A. D. (74).

The history of tho Affghans of Zumanoah during tlio Government of Fuzl AB
Aifghanft of Zunioncah. is worthy of mention.

Tliis colony was first founded during the reign of Aurungzlebe, by a

regiment of Affghans whom ho employed on one of liis creaoeutades againat

the Hindoos. To the present day their doscondants are in appearance unlike the oilier

^lahomcdans of tho district, witli whom they will not intermarry and whom they openly

despise. Some Pushtoo words still linger in their dialect, and are used by them in

marriages and other important ceremonies, A few of the Affghans have acquired landed

property ; but for the most part they are soldiers or travelling merchants. They carry

about tho rich silks and gold and silver cloths of Benares to tlio Courts of Native Cliiofs.

Their courage enables them to defend (heir property in wild parts of the country, and

(73.) In 1788 A. D., Mr. J. Duncan, licBidcut of Benares, was informed by Oomrao Singh, an old

officer of tho Rajah, that Fuzl Ali had been expelled from Ghazoepoor and the district made over to

Bulwunt Singh in 1169F., or 1761 A. D.

This date is also mentioned iu Mr. Duncan’s Report of 16th May, 1788, to the Governor- General,

See also page 644, Vol. I., the Fifth Report, Madras, 1866. According to the “ Bulwunt Nameh,” the

expulsion of Fuzl Ali was in 1171 U., or 1767 A, D.

(74). See ** Bulwunt Nameh.’*

After his death, his remaina were conveyed to Fyzabad,and remained for 13 months unburiod. Hii
wife presented herself to tho Begum, mother of Shoojah-ool-DawIah, who, taking pity on her misfortune,

gave her a gold pdn box, by selling which the widow procured funds for the conveyance of his body to

Ghazeepoor. She would have buried him in tho court-yard of his imarabara, but was not permitted by
Bullum Dans, the Arail of tho Rajah of Benares. Ho was then buried close to bis father AbduoUah. Ameer-
ooUah, a younger brother of Fuzl All, whom Mr. Duncan ap|)ointed Judge of Ghazeepoor, erected a
mausoleum over his remains in 1206 II

,
or 1792 A. D, The date of his death is contained in the chro-

nogram; (Jhulam aleba bood,*' Oy>^
1

*11^

» There is something touching in tho Fersian inscription on his tomb, of which the following is a

translation :

—

** Tho inhabitant of this abode is Fuzl Ali Elian.

Ho was a friend of tho family of Moortaza (Ali).

“Whenever ho heard the name of that prince of earth and Deaven he bowed bis head.

'* Every Syud (descendant of AM) found in him a servant.

** His heart he presented a sacrifice to the Kurbulla King, and all his substance be devoted to the

service of Ali.

“ The year of his death is given in the remark of a passing stranger •

** Without doubt, this man wat the elave of the hol^ famtljf»*
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their noble appearance and bearing procures them entrance to places where an ordinary

trader would not bo admitted. In the present day, owing to tho speed of railroads,

and the difficulty of recovering debts from the Rajahs of tlie Native States, tho trade is

not a lucrative one ; but a few years since it was thought to yield them largo incomes.

In the days of Fuzl Ali, this clan, incited probably by tho success of tho AfFglians

BebeUlon of Affghans. in the North-West Provinces, rebelled. Fuzl Ali attacked and

Zumaneah burned. defeated them, and burned down the town of Zunianeah. It re-

mainedsome years deserted ; till the Amil of the Porgunnali, Chowdhreo Muhoincd

Ujinal, rebuilt the town, and invited all tho Alfghans ho could find to rcturu to Uio place.

Fuzl Ali and his father adopted precisely tho same policy made use of in recent

days by Kajah Mdu Singh and other Talooqdars in Oudh, for

“'<1 tho aggrandizement of thoir estates. They induced landowners

Fuzl AU. giyg <ieods of sale for estates, which they knew would bo

taken from them if they refused. (75.) In this way sixteen hundred and forty-seven

•II And fortv-sovon fragments of villages, called clinks, wore purchased. Iho

lit-roll ofthese o^states, in 1788 A. D., exceeded four lakhs of rupees. Jlnlwunt Smgh,

when he obtained thp district, treated all these deeds of sale as waste-paper. icy

were subsequently? under the orders of our Govornment, doclarcd void by Mr.

^ of Benares, in 1788 ;
and a pension in compensation given to All

L“k“e Udson;f Sheikh Abdo nephew of Fuzl Ali. (70.)

Fuzl Ali was remarkable for bis corpulency. Ho never mounted a horse ; with

creat difficulty could bo carried in a palanquin ;
and did not

,oohh{octfovmmy yours before his death. lie appears to

have been brave. By all accounts he was vindictive, unjust, and opprc8,sno ;

while according to some traditions ha was a monster of cruelty.

It is narrated of him that be once said ho had seen people expiring from every

^ kind of death except drowning. In order to suj.ply this d. fi-

Cruclty. i„ l,i, experience, ho had a boat full of people scuttled

in tho Ganges, and washed
Sir^stm alilo i,.??

TU,rfln-.p»,ioi. .f F»1 Air. tort, l.owovcr »» ....J^l.t^lj- priJ. Jo
ilie ruiin„

p showed itselfsometimes m disobeying the commamls and

Pride ami oBtenWtion.
refusing the dues of his superior; sometimes in tho most

,• i-i. , Ids inferiors. On one oooasion ho fell into arrears to

extravagant prod^aldy to

the amount of '

' despatched by the Viceroy of Oudh, who wero

^"f'driim to wash l-si^ breakfast till be had discharged their

not to a o
^

required amount was colloctod : but in-

pay for eaoli d y.
suzakuls, Fuzl Ali directed that tho whole of it should bo

.e..dot to

““Js’ d, „,U,.lod .1 hi. Th. ortlor

dirtnbnlod “ “ further pomeciition .0.1 duro.« osc]..., dofoirlca

MAn Sioirb. and hU father, Durshun Singh, had property conveyed

(75.) ethey anticipated annexation, and thought that property «. acquired

tothembydeedaof sale bee
by open and undiagnlsod violence would be reatored to

would remain in their
^ 4eeds of sale wore written, the Honorable Company had n<»t

former owners ;
but when the P

aoqnired even tho Soobah of Bcnga

. 1 /.f an Azeem Khan to Earl CornwaUis and Ur. Duncan’a Deport of 15th

(76.) See memorial of AU Azeem
^

May, 1788. Section 60 of Eegulatwn XXU., 17
.

^ ^
2
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Note A,'^Extract from a letter from H. Blochmann, Eeqxdrey Honorary Secretary
y
Bengd

Aeiatic Society,

The following are the particulars regarding Khin Zamdn’s death.

Akbar camo over Roy Bareilly (Rdi Bareli) to Milnikpur, crossed with a few of

his Nobles the Ganges, and slept the night on the right bank. Khdn Zamdn’s camp,

according to the Madeivy was half a kos, and according to the Sawdnihy one kos from him,

I suppose in the direction of Allaliabad. Early next morning (1 Zi-Hajjah, 974, or, 9th

June, 1567 A.D.), Akbar, who now had 500 troopers and a large number of elephants,

surprised Khdn Zamdn, for they hadjust started. Then followed the fight. The elephant

Tinmukhy whose driver had the name of Somndth, trampled Khdn Zamdn to death
;

afterwards a soldier came and cut off Khdn Zamdn’s head, for Akbar had promised an

aslirafi for every Mogul’s head, but one rupee for the head of a Hindustani
; but another

soldier camo, snatched the head away from him, and took it to Akbar. It was only

afterwards recognized.

Immediately after the fight, Akbar started for Allahabad, which he reached the

same evening. The fight took place on the field ) of the village ( ) of

Sakrdwal ( )> which afterwards was called Fatlipur.
%

I do not know whether the Ganges has changed its course between Kurra (Karah)
and Allahabad

; but the revenue maps give a small village Fatahpiir” not far south

from Shahzddpur on tho bank of the river (about 10 miles from Kurra).

I think Baddonl’s Mungarwdl is a blunder of some copyist.

In tho September Proceedings of our Society for 1868, I find I said Jaunpur.
I have therefore dono far worse than the copyist.

When Akbar was in Agrah, Khdn Zamdn had besieged Kanauj
; but hearing

of Akbar’s departure, he went to Munikpur, whore ho joined his brother. From there

ho went to tho boundary of theparganah oi Sangror {earhad of Allahabad), and crossed

the river.

Sangror (Nawabgunge) lies a few miles above Allahabad
; honco Khdn Zaman

must have again marched towards Kurra, a counter-march for which tho histories give
no reason, and about which I am not clear.

A few days after the fight, Akbar conferred tho whole of tho jagirs of Khan
Zamtiu and Bahadur, from Jaunpur and Benares to Ghazipur, Chundr, Zamdniah
up to the river of Chowsd on Munim Khdn, Khdn Khdnan. Badaoni says that the
season (end of 974) was unusually hot.

I forgot to mention that Khdn Zamdn came, as early as 964 (second year of Akbar’s
reign), to Jaunpur, as vice-tenant”* of Sikandar Siir

; for
^

' when Sikandar had capitulated in Mdnkot, ho received Jaunpur
as “ jdgir,’ ’ and his son Abdurrahradn Bog, the parganah of Sarharpiir. Sikandar died
two years after tho sioge of Mdnkot. Tho war about Jaunpur broke out later when
Shershdh, son of Adli, invaded the District.

Note B,^Extract from a letterfrom H Blochmanuy Esquircy Honorary Secretary
y
Bengal

'Asiatic Society,

What a brave man Faujddr Pahdr Khdn of Qhdzipur was. He was fighting

for Akbar in nearly every battle with the Bengal rebels. His name occurs about

six or eight times in the Akbamdmah. His name Paddr, with the Hindi * is a

yexy common name among Afghdns and Beldches (Multdn), and there is little doubt
left that your QhdzipUr mau is the same as tho Commander of 200 in the Ain.
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Aote C.^Emtract from a letter from H, Bloehmcmn^ Eequire^ JBonorcuy Secretary
y Bengal

Aeiatie Society!

’ I LATELY came across the following passage from Abulfazl’s Akbarnamah,
in which I see it is mentioned that Zamdniah was founded, or called so, by Khan
Zamdn,—a better authority than the Jaunpurndmah. I give the substance of the
passage«

When Akbar had defeated Khan Zamdn, ho gave Jaunpur and the surrounding
districts, which had been the jagir of Khan Zamdn, to Munim Khdn, Khdn Khandn.
Now it happened that the Governor of Zamdniah, Asaddullah Khdn, was a friend and
adherent of KJidn Zamdn. Being unwilling to hand over Zamdniah to Munim, he sent

messengers to Sulaimdn i Karardni, king of Bihar and Bengal, stating that ho was
willing to hand over the place to him. Sulaimdn on the receipt of this message despatched

the renowned Lodi Khan to take possession ofZamdniah. But in the meantime Munim
had hoard of Asadullah Khan’s proposal to Sulaimdn, and persuaded him to sur-

render Zamdniah to him before the arrival of the Afghdns. This was done ; and
when Lodi Khdn came with his troopers, he had to fall back disappointed, especially

as he and his master Sulaimdn were not prepared to risk a war with Akbar. But

whilst in the District of Zamdniah, Lodi Khdn came tohear of the peaceful disposition

of Munim Khdn and his aversion to war in general. He proposed, therefore, that

Munim Khdn and Sulaimdn should have an interview, to settle matters amicably. Ho
Ecnt at the same time presents to Akbar’s General. The interview took place a short

time after, about 4 or 5 kos from Patna. Zamdniah remained with Munim, and

Sulaimdn promised to read the khnibah* and strike coins in Akbar’s name on the

condition that Akbar guaranteed him the quiet possession of Bihar and Bengal (975

A. H.). Munim promised this, and Akbar subsoquontly, from Chi tor, approved of

these arrangements.

This Zamdniah affair was thus the cause that Bihar and Bengal enjoyed peace

till the death of Sulaimdn in 980 (not 981, as in Stewart’s Bengal and Prinsop’s

Tables).

Frajer for the reigniog Monarch.
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NoU D.-^Tramlation cf Tabular Statement in the Ayten ABery, relating to the

Ghazeepore Dutriet.

Ktmei.
Area in

Baegbaa.

Bevenoo
(cask)

In Dams.

Sayurgb
Lands

in D4mi

Caste of the Zt

^ mindars. Liable to firrnisb.

(2) Hors(9. Foot.

BnlUfth •««

Fachotur Ml

. 28.844“
20

12,50,00(

6,98,204i
Rajpoots. Itba
Songars on th(

river, also otheri

' Rajpoots .»(

• 20
9

1.

.
5<

0 2,000

0 2.000

Selbabans >m *M 12,304 6.52,860 Nil. Do. ... 1C) 200

lulaich ••• M,

1,12.461 Nil. Not mentioaed. ess

Fahuriabad 6.988“
3,55.340 1,720 Rajpoots ... »M 200

Chowaa •••

18,602LJ 7.91,668 Nil. Hindoos ... 10 500

Dehba (Dehma) ... 9.e08?i
1,28,816 2.077 Rajpoots ... ... 606

iSjdpoor Natndi
25.721.®

12,60,280 18,172 Hindoos ... 29 1,009

Zuhoorabad •M 13.802“
6,67.808 29,628 Do. M. 20 600

Gbazeepoor .«•

Kareat Paloo •«« •M

: 12.8*6j£ 6,70,860

75,487

30,680

Bi).

Kaitbs and Raj-
poots.

Not mentioned.

1 10

.««

200

Kopaohit M.
10.200“ 9,42,190 893 Rajpoots M. 20 2,000

Garba *«« „• ...

lOfitsV 6,00,000 Bil.

^^
Do. Mt 200

XurrenUab Mt

(^280’J

^

2,93,616 Nil. Do.
300

Luoknonar ••t

2.883| 1.24,638 834
:Not mentioned. see

Maddon Banaroa ...
66,648l 27,40,000 1.858 JGTindoos m« 60 6,000

Mahomodabad
Purb Uarea }

22,60,707 4,777 Do, loo

1

2.000

Alulfazra Total ..
*.8«.770^ 11,34,8],808 11.31,826 V'arions tribes. 810 16,660

Correct Total
2.89,oor“ 1.34,26,746 It.21,687

490 ] 6,160
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CHAPTER V.

SECTION I.

History of the Hajahi
of Benaree. The sub-

ject one of general in-

terevt,

And of practioal im-
portance.

Prkuminary.

The Bajalis of Benares, their ori^n, and the rise of their power form a sub-

ject of much historical interest. Many* of the most important

events in the eventful career of Warren Hastings took place

at Benares, and were connected with the Ri\jah. Never

before or after was ho in clanger so immediate as during the

first days of the Benares insurrection ; and it was for his conduct towards the Riyah

^of Benares that the House of Commons, willing to acquit him on all other charges,

I
finally decided on his impeachment.

At first sight it may appear that the subject is not one of practical importance,

and that it does not fall within the scope of an Historical

Memoir of the Ghazeepoor District My exporienco, however,

as a District Officer every year adds to my conviction that, for

the good and just Government of Gha*oepoor, and of every district of the Benares

Province, a thorough knowledge of the History of the Benares Rajahs is, if not abso-

lutely neoossaiy, at least very desirable. Questions connected with the tenure of land,

tlie rights of Government, the privileges and responsibilities of landholders, local and

imperial taxation, spring up every day, which, for their adequate solution, demand a

thorough knowledge of all the circumstances under which was made the Permanent

Settlement of tho Benares Province. For tho want of this knowledge there is reason

to believe a year rarely passes without the proposal of measures and the enactment

of rules which, however judicious in other parts of the North-West Provinces, are un-

snited to the peculiar circumstances of tho Province of Benares, and, on that account,

impolitic or inequitable.

Macaulay, in his brilliant essay on Warren Hastings, gives th6 following account

, . of tho Rajahs of Benares
MacauUy s account of J

v ^ t . x
the Bajahi of Benares. ^ capital (Benares), and the surrounding tract,

been under the immediate rule of a Hindoo Prince, who rendered homage

*< to the Mogul Emperors.

« During the great anarchy of India, the Lords of Benares became independent

of the Court of Delhi, but were compelled to submit to the authority of the Nawab

of Oudh. Oppressed by this formidable neighbour, they invoked the protocUon of

<« *he Enclish The English protection was given, and at length tho Nawab Vizier, by

« a solemn treaty, ceded all his rights over Benares to the Company. From that time

Raiah was the vassal of tho Government of Bengal, acknowledged its supremacy,

“ the reigning Prince, had paid With Strict punctuality.”

Almost every lino of this lucid and terse statement is erroneous. It will appear

from a perusal of this Chapter that—
HacAuUj'a account er-

I —Hindoo Princes had not long ruled over Benares. Rajah Cheyto Bingh’s father

WM the first of the family who had the tiUe of Rajah, or can be considered a Prince.

TL—Benares was subject to tho Viceroys of Oudh for twelve years before tho

first founder of the Benares family was entrusted with the government of the city.

IIL—The founder of tho family, Munsa Ram, and his son, Bolwnnt Singh, tho

first Raiah wore not direcUy vassals of the Mogul Emperors, but were dependants of

the Vieeroy of Ondb, and were by him first appointed to the Government of Benares,

o z 2
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IV.—So far from the Benares Bajah having been compelled to submit to the

authority of the Nawabs of Oudh| the Rajah was at first for some years little more

than a farmer of the Nawab’s revenues. The power and independence which he

afterwards attained was wrested from the Viceroy by a long continued course of

daring and successful insubordination.

V.—Tlie transfer of Benares to the Company was wrung from the Viceroy of

Oudhin 1775 A. D., not on account of any complaints of the Benares Bajah, but

because Sir Philip Francis and his allies, the Councillors who then constituted the

Government, were greedy of territory, and the Viceroy, in the crisis of a new siiooes*

Bion to the throne after his father’s death, was unable to resist the importunity of

their demands.

VL—This transfer, which took place in 1775 A, D., was not the first time in

which Benares was ceded to the Company, or governed by their representatives.

After the battle of Buxar in 1764, the Province was ceded to the Honorable Company
by the Emperor Shah Alum, and for a whole year (1765 A. D.) the city was occu-

pied by our troops, and the revenues of the Province received by our Govern-
ment (See Note A.)

Our chief authority for the early history of the Rajahs of Benares is the

The BolvtiDlosmtlL
Bulwuntnamahy a rare Persian History in manuscript which has

never been translated, and was not, till the present year, to be
found in the archives of the Bengal Asiatic Society. Of this work I have largely

availed myselt in the preceding Chapter. It was written at the request of the Governor-
General Sir J. Shore by a Jounpoor Moulvie, Kheir-ool-deon, who is known to t

Oriental scholars as tho author of the Jounpoor-namah, a valuable history of his

native city. His father was a trusted servant of Nawab Puzl AH of Ghazeepoor.
Kheir-ooi-doen himself was long the confidential Moonshee of the younger Mr.
Vansittart, and daring the administration of Warren Hastings he held, under our
Government, offices of high trust and emolument. At Ramnuggur he was behind tho
scenes, acquainted with all the intrigues in progress there, and with the unseen
influences to which Rajah Cheyto Singh Was exposed. Kheir-ool-deen made a good use
of his peculiar opportunities for acquiring information. His work, though abounding
in unimportant details, throws much additional light on those transactions during the
administration of Warren Hastings which his impeachment afterwards made so
famous. Tested by existing facts, by local tradition, by treaties and other contem-
porary documents of English administrators, the BtUmntmmah appears to be, on tho
whole, a truthful and accurate history. Tho author always represents tho actions
of Baboo Ousan Singh, great grandfather of the trusty Rajah Sir Deonarain Singh,
K.C.S.I., ill an unfavorable light, but, as far as 1 can judge, ho is in other respects
impartial. (See Note B,

)

SECTION IL

Rak,

Thh family of the Benares R^ahs belong to a clan of Gowtum, Bhoonhar

Fittt origin of the fami-
^ land- holders of Pergunnah Kuswar, which

lies a few miles to the west of Benares. They trace their

from a Brahmin, Kuthoo Misser, who was the ffooroo
or spiritual guido of Bunar (probably a mythical personage), king of Benares, before
the invasion of the Mahomedans. It is narrated that Rqjah Bunar often tried to
induce his gooroo to accept some remuneration for his spiritual ministrations. Failing
In all his attempts, he one day stealthily tied up in the corner of his headelotb
a gifant of rent-free land. The Brahmin, when retaining home to his devotions^
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found that his thoughts were distraoted, a terrestrial odour pervaded his person, and
the air would not, as on other days, sustain his garments floating above the earth

while he performed his ablutions. When, at length, the angry saint discovered

the deception which had been practised on him, he predicted that all the domains
of the perpetrator of the unhallowed act should one day become the property of his

own descendants (2).

Munsa Bam, the first founder of the Benares family, was born towards the end

Mania Bain*i birth and
reign of Aurungzebe and was the eldest of four brothers,

pinutage. Biae o£ hia sons of Mutrunjon Singh, owner of half the village of
*^^**^*

Tuthureah, in Pergunnah Kuswar. He entered the service

of Roostum All, Governor of Benares, under the Viceroy of Oudh, and, through

the force of his ability and energy, became the most important personage in the

province. He was regarded with envy and hatred by the more ambitious members

of the Qowtum tribe, among wlmm were Bairee Sal and Durriao Singh, zemindars

in the Kuswar Pergunnah. A opnfederacy of hia enemies, headed by these chiefs,

was formed against Munsa Bam. On one occasion, when Boostum AU was in the

Ghazeepoor District, Munsa Ram collected a force and attacked them. A sanguinary

conflict ensued, in which both Bairoe Sal and Durriao Singh were killed, but their

sons escaped and lived to become troublesome enemies to Munsa Ram^s suocessor.

In 1737A. D., Munsa Ram acquired possession of the Port of Marreahoo in

He obtains poiscislon Jounpoor District. The circumstanoo is hardly worthy

of the Fort of Marreahoo. Qf rnention except as it affords a good illustration of tho

policy commonly adopted by the chiefs of the Benares family in aggrandising their

power. Roostum Ali, with the Murroahoo Chiefs and Munsa Ram, was engaged

by order of the Nawab Vizier of Oudh in an expedition against tho zemindars

of Kuntit, now in tho Mirzapoor District. They would have surrendered, but wore

secretly instigated by Munsa Ram to show fight Roostum Ali and his followers

were about to attack them when Munsa Ram refused to allow his men to fight unless

the custody of the Marreahoo Fort were made over to him. Roostum Ali, afraid of

losing his help at a critical time, induced the Murreahoo Rajah to surrender it for a

time, making the most solemn promises that it shoul 1 be restored to him. Munsa

Ram, having attained his object, joined in the attack on the refractory land-holdors,

but when the rebellion was suppressed Roostum All’s promise with regard to tho

Fort was broken, and it was retained by Munsa Rum.

In 1738 A. D., when Sufder Jung, Deputy of the Viceroy of Oudh, came to

expel Roostum Ali from Benares, he was met at Jounpoor by

He la deputed by Rooi- Munsa Ram, as has been mentioned in the preceding chapter.

j‘ang.‘^ llrcwj After protracted negooiations, during which Roostum Ali

Benarc!^
^ believed, and with reason, that his ambassador had treacherously

him in the name of Bui- preferred Ilia own to bi8 master 8 interest, the three oircars of
wunt Singh.

Jounpoor, Chunar, and Benares were made over, on an anntial

revenue of 13 lacs of rupees, to Munsa Ram, in tho name of his son Bulwunt Singh, for

whom the title of Rajah was obtoined from tho Delhi Emperor.

Tho Police establishment and magasino of Benares, and tho Port of Jounpoor,

which had been in the charge of Roostum AH, wore not placed

Bntr7 into Bensrei oi in the charge of his successor. Munsa Ram' entered Benares

“S.'lndbS’d^tt
"“'*

in triumph on the 21st of tho month Safur, 1151H., the 31st

of May, 1738 A. D., and died withiu a year, leaving Bulwunt

Singh the actual, as ho had been the nominal, ruler of the country.

' (tj Ttr-*fi * stUrward. WUford, tb. raUqurian, gar. .a Mooant of Kothoo lIlM«r

Mb tb. tMM Mtb.t glT.o in tb. Inhwidmiss* fat a resort oa aasgspoor, Kwwsr Pwgnaiisb, sMd.

to MKiPaBeaa wbM.BosUMt at iMarss*
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SECTION IIL

BuLWnSX SlNOH.

Bolwnnt Singb, on the death of his father, sent a ntatuff or offering, of Bs. 21,775

to Delhi, and obtained from the Emperor Mahomed Shah re-

Bulwont Singh’s scces- cognition as Bajah, and as Zemindar of Eoswar, end of three

other pergunnahs. He selected as his place of residence Tuthe-

reah, his grandfather’s village, and built a Fort there; but

_ the villagers in the neighbourhood had a rhyming couplet which associated the name

of tho vUlage with that of the sweeper caste (Tuthereah with Mehtureah)he changed

the nnma to that of Gungapoor, which it still bears.

For the first nine or ten years of his Government, Bajah Bulwunt Singh appears

to have paid his revenue to the Viceroy of Ondh with puno-

Bntmint Singh inbmif tualitv, and to have conducted himself in a submissive manner
ire to tho Viceroy of Oudh

i . a^i at. • tr»
tm 1748. Hie rebellion, towards hi8 superior. At length, in 174o, when the Viceroy

and conqueet of Bhudohee.
at Delhi, at the time ofthe invasion of the Af-

ghans under Ahmed Shah, Bulwunt Singh rudely expelled the Sazawals of the Viceroy,

towhom he should have paid his revenue, and, with the help of Rajah Pirthiput Narain

of Perfcabgurh, attacked and plundered the Bhudohee Porgunnah, the zemindaree of

the Monus Rajpoots, at that time under the Government of the Nazim of Allahabad.

Bulwunt Singh confined in an iron cage, and ultimately murdered, Duswunt Singh,

the chief of the Monus, who had been an old enemy of his father. Ali Kooly Khan,

the Nazim of Allahabad, enraged at this invasion of the provinces in his charge,

entered Bhudohee with an army, was joined by the sons of Bairee* Sal and

Durriao Singh, and recaptured the Fort of Bhudohee. Bulwunt Singh first fled, then

sued for peace, offering a large sum in expiation of his offence. He entered into

negociations with the Nazim, and, meanwhile, so effectually corrupted several of his

chief officers, Hindoos, that, on the occasion of his making a sudden and treacherous

attack on tho Nazim, they offered only a semblance of resistance, and sent their troops

to fight in tho ranks of the assailants. The son of Durriao Singh was killed in the

fight The army of Ali Kooly Khan was completely, defeated, and fled ignonimously

to Allahabad.

Soon after this occurrence, in 1750A.D., tho Viceroy of Oudh was himself routed

by the Kohilla Afghans, and ^lahabad was occupied by

Ahmed Khan Bungash. Sahib Zumma Khan, a cavalry com-

mandant of Bulwunt Singh, and a connection of the Furrucka-

bad Kohilla chief was appointed by Ahmed Khan Governor

of Benares and southern Oudh. A very powerful force was

collected by the Afghans at Akberpoor, now in the Fyzabad

District The Forts of Soorhoolpoor and Jounpoor were taken with ease. Bolwnnt

Singh made friendly overtures to Sahib Zumma Khan, which were not accepted. On

this, sending large offerings to Ahmed Khan at Allahabad, be was permitted to present

himself before that chief, and obtained from him a grant of a portion of his old

domains, that is, all the pergunnahs situated to the south of the Ganges.

Before any effect had been given to this agreement, Suffier Jung, having defeated

the Afghans, returned to Fyzabad ; on hearing this, Bulwunt

Singh cot off* Sahib Zumma Khan's retreat, and would have

attacked him only that his own officers, many of whom were

Afghans, much to his disgust, refused to attack in the hour of his adversity a^ohief, an

old oompanion of their own, against whom all hostilities had been suspended while

Ills cause was prosperous. Bulwunt Singh, obliged to cloak his hatred, instigated the

soldiers in the employment of Zumma Khan to mutiny for wages, and subsequently

turned his family out of their house in Jounpoor, pillaged it, and burnt it to the ground.

Snfder Jung, once more again firmly established in power, proceeded to take

StttdtrJnng kfllilUjAli
rebellious Vassris. Pirthiput pre-

Firthiimt Narain, tad pro* sented bixnsalf at Snltanpoor, and while holding a friendly

confeienoo with the Viceroy, at a sign fircoi him,ww Stabbed to

SufderJangin 1750A.D.

defeated by tho Kohilla

Afghani, 'fhe Bohillai

occupy Bouthern Oudh and
the Benares Province.

Bulwunt Singh submits to

them.

Xipnliion of the Bohil*
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th® hoart by a Calmuck. The Viceroy then proceeded to Benares^ breathing out threat

enings against Bulwunt Singh; he plundered his house, and levelled his Fort at Qun-
^poor, but was unable to seize the Rajah, who, with his family, had fled to the moun-
tains south of the Ganges.

Soon afterwards, Bulwunt Singh sent, through one of his servants, two lacs of
rup>ees as an off 'ring to the Viooroy, and offered to pay an annual enhancement of his

revenue to the same amount.

The Viceroy gave no decided answer, hut endeavoured by fair speeches and promises

to get Bulwunt Singh into his power; and to this end sent one of his Ministers (Noor-ool-

Hussun) to induce the Rajah to come to Benares. The envoy exerted all the arts of persua-

sion in vain. Bulwunt Singh replied : From the presence of God no one returns,”

and when further pressed recounteU the fable of the hawk and the cock : How is it,”

said the hawk, that I, an inhabitant of the wilds, when captured by man, become so

attacliod to him, that when released in pursuit of game I voluntarily return to him,

while you, a domestic creature, whenever you are cauglit, fill the air with your soroams?

Ah,” said the cook, who over saw a hawk killed, plucked, skinned, and grilled, as

is so often the fate of the birds of our unhappy race I” The Viceroy finding that

sJl his attempts to entrap Bulwunt Singh were useless, and that a prolonged stay at

Benares was inconvenient, in 1751-52 sent him a khillut, and made over the country

to him on the terms he had proposed.

After the departure of the Viooroy, Bulwunt Singh set himself vigorously to work

to consolidate his power, and to establish for himself a strong

Bulwunt Singh acquires strategical basis on the south of tho Ganges. To this end ho

Ramnuggur. built the great stone Fort of llamnuggur on the Ganges,

nearly opposite to Benares, and procured possession of tho

Forts of Bidjeyghur, Agoree, Luttoefpoor and Puttootah, all iu tho present district of

Mirzapoor.

Bidjeyghur belonged to the Chundel Rajpoot Rajah of tho pergunnah. It is

situated on a flat-topped, but precipitous mountain in tho

Bidjeyghur. Kymoro range, two thousand feet above tho level of the sea,

and is approached by a single narrow and difficult path. Bulwunt Singh for some

time devastated and plundered the country of the Rujali of Bidjoyghur, and harassed

him by every means in his power, till, in 1752 A. D., he consented to sell his Fort

for Rs. 60,000. The Fort once surrendered, pretexts for refusing to pay for it wore

easily found.

Puttoetah Fort, situated at tho foot of tho Vindyan Hills, five miles from Chunar,

belonged to the Mahomedan zemindar of Pergunnah Bhugwut.
Futteetab. ^ health and vigour, Bulwunt Singh

was afraid to attack him, but when he was taken ill, the Fort was attacked and captured

after a month’s siege.

Lutteofpoor Fort, situated on a picturesque gorge of the Vindyan Hills, and com-

manding the road from Ramnugggur to Bidjeyghur, belonged
Luttcelpoor. ^ ^ sturdy and fearless Mahomedan pergunnah zemindar.

Bulwunt Singh waited till his death, then sent messages of condolence to his young

sons, and having thus disarmed their suspicion, surprised and killed them and seized

their Fort.

The Fort of A<>:oree, which stands on a lofty rock above the Soane River, was tho

old fortress of the Ch'indel Rajahs of Bnrhur. Bulwunt Singh

;^*®*?®* attacked and captured it by force of arms without any of the

dis8imnlatio;u practised in the other cases.
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In 1168 (1764 A. D^) the Rajah anfie^ted the large Pergtmnah of Kqmi
Mngror, belonging to the province of Behar and the district

Iiih2mexed7in764l^"
Shahabad. This pergunnah was held by Daim Khan, the

representative of a branch of the great Guhorwar Ri^pootl,

family of Euntit, who had become Mahomedans. The son of Roostam Ali, the former

Governor of the Province, had married a daughter of Daim Khan. Daasa Ram, an

uncle of Bulwunt Singh, who was at enmity with him for some time, took refuge with

Daim Khan. Afterwards, becoming reconciled to his nephew, he requited the hospitality

of his host by treacherously seizing his Fort for the Rajah. Daim Khan soon recovered

his Fort and took Dassa Ram prisoner, but he was unable to retain his country, as Bulwunt

Singh occupied it with an overpowering force of his own troops, and a large contingent

of Mahratta cavalry. Rajah Bulwunt Singh, after the release of his uncle, and the

expulsion of Daim Khan, came to terms with the Deputy of the Viceroy of Behar, and
promised to pay an annual revenue of Rs. 7,000 for the pergunnah, and soon afterwards,

by the payment of Rs. 80,000 at the Court of the Emperor Alurogheerthe 2nd, he ob-

tained a Royal grant authorizing him to hold the pergunnah free of revenue; under
this grant it is held free of revenue by the present R^'ah of Benares*

The year 1169 fi. (1756 A. D.) was marked by the extension to the Sircar of

Urge xiunindan In Jonn-
of thC same policy which had been adopted in the

poor 8irc«r ejected iu 1755 other parts of the province. The estates of the larger land-

holders were taken under the direct management oft^ agents

of the Rajah, and they were themselves imprisoned or banished.

The Viceroy of Oudh, Sufder Jung, died in the same year. He was succeeded by

. , „ , his son Shoojah-ool-Dowla, who was appointed Vizier of the em-
Death of Sufder Jong

. o i ^ o* r j j / « i ^
1755 A. D. Bulwunt Singh pire. Bulwunt Singh endeavoured to profit by the oonfusiou

S^Chuttar!*^”
poaaeMion

generally attends a change in the administra-

tion, by offering a bribe of a lao of ru{)ee8 to the commandant of

Chunar for the surrender of that fort.ress. The new Viceroy, apprised of these ow-
turea, came with all haste to Benares and prevented the surrender.

Shoojah-ool-Dowla, much incensed against Bulwunt Singh, proposed to Fuzl Ali of

Th Viceroy appUee to
should become his agent in the destruction

Full Ali of Qhazeepoor. of the R^ah, who had taken refuge in the fortress of Lutteefpoor.

Fuzl Ali consented, but asked for the help of ten thousand horse-

men, and, on account of the devastation of the countries which would be inevitable,

stipulated for a remission of 10 lacs of revenue. Bulwunt Singh called in the aid of

his allies the Mahrattas, but at the same time sent to the Viceroy an offering of 5 lacs of

rupees in cash, aud offered an annual enhancement of 5 lacs. The deputy, and others

of his advisers who were in the interest of the R^ah, persuaded the Viceroy that it was

better to accept these proposals than to place reliance on the proud and negligent Fuzl

Ali. A fresh tunnud was conferred on the Rigah, in virtue of which half tlio revenues

of Pergunnah Bhudohee, his first conquest, became the Jsgheer of the I^jah, a grant of

which his descendants reap the benefit up to this day.

In 1171 H., or 1758 A. D., as has been narrated in the preceding chapter, Foil

Ali was expelled from Ghazeepoor, and through the influence

of Bonee Babadoor, the Deputy of the Viceroy of Oudh, the

' pergnonahs of that diatriet, then twenfy-two in number, were

made over to Bulwunt Bingh.

Having acquired the Ghazeepoor Distriot, Bi^ Bulwunt Sin in purauapoe of hia

eetabliahed policy of diapoeaeaaing all tabokdan or pergunnah aa-

JtoSSStSafMSSfJ?* mindara, took poaaeaaiott of ft* eatates of B^ahBhoabnl Dw), the

Mb sMBiniian «!.«»*> Hyobunt Bi^ah of the Bnlliah BacjgnaMhi end of Babpo Doocr
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tlijejr Singhi the Oojene Chief, a kinemaii of the Bhojepoor family of Tuppeh Seringah,

Baboo DoorblJej lo Pergunnah ObowBa, now inoluded in the Shahabad District,

aiogb of Seriagftb
Seringali is about four miles south of the village erf

Ohowsa, and is still surrounded by a iofby mud wall, and a wide and deep dyke about

two miles long, it probably would have defied the attacks of the R^jah if he had not

obtained from Patna the help of Walter Raymond, the French Sergeant, afterwards

so infamous, under the name of Sumroo, for the murder of the English prisoners.

With his assistance the Fort was captured, and the Oojeno Chief expelled.

The most troublesome subjects of the flajah in his new domains wore, however,

Tbs Se^natirt «f Luk- neither Rajahs nor talookdars, but the Soyngur Rajpoots, ze-

R*j«h. mindars of Pergunnah Luknesiir. They refused to pay revenue,

attacked and pillaged his treasuries, and when Bulwunt Singh in 1764 A. D. proceeded

against them in person at the head of a large force, a desperate conflict, which lasted tuo

days, and in which hundreds of lives were lost, took place. Russerah, the chief village

of Luknesur was then surrounded by a dense primeval forest, a few acres of which

still remain. The houses of all the zemindars were turreted and loopholed for

musketry, so that it was only by the conflagration of the town that the troops of the Ra“

jah were able to drive out the insurgents. At length a compromise was effected ; the

Rajah forgave the past, and the Seyngurs promised better behaviour for the future.

They were left in possession of thoir estates at a low fixed revenue, and to the pre-

sent day their deseendents reap the benefit of their martial spirit, as their land

revenue (nine annas per acre) is the lowest in the whole Benares province, except that

of the Mirzapoor hill pergiinnahs.

While these events were taking place in Ghazeepoor, Bulwunt Singh in the

^ tr west expelled the Kuntit Rajah from his estates, then under

aouexaa. tlio Nazim of Allahabad, now forming an important part of

the Mirzapoor District.

In 1760 the Nawab Vizier visited Benares ;
Bulwunt Singh sent him a hand-

Vifler f|.
offering (a lac and a quarter of rupees), but would not

•iti'BenaMt In lW. hlmsolf approach his Lord Paramount, and it was not till

1763 A.-D., when Shooja-ool-Dowla was preparing to attack the English in Debar,

that Bulwunt Singh for the first time in a quarter of a century did homage to the

Viceroy of Oudh. He endeavoured to expedite the departure of Shooja-ooI-Dowla

by letting loose on his camp gangs of thieves, with whom ho Imd a secret understand

inir who every night coni.nitted dopredaUons without number, and who, when the

Oudh troops marched eastward, followed thoir track and robbed and murdered any

stragglers they could find.

In the campaign which terminated with the battle of Buxar on 28rd October, 1764,

Bulwunt Singh was at the head of a contingent of 2,000

1764.*
*"**'*

Cavalry and 5,000 Infantry, but he was regarded with distrust

by the Viceroy, and was before the battle sent south of tho Ganges to occupy the

Mohamadabad Pergunnah in tho Qhaseepoor District.

Atter the battle, the Emperor Shah Alum, who had endeavoured to dissuade

the Viaier from the invasion of Behar, loft his camp and

Th. joined the English. A treaty wss concluded with the Em-

trMtj SJ bUmw Pro- pgror, and by the Etoyal firmin of the 29th of December,

Oowr.m.nt^D.SU^r. 1764, the country of Ghazeepoor and tho rest of tho zemin-

.IM4. j^ry of Bajah Bolwnnt Singh was made over to tho English

O nv In firroin special mention is made, that,—“ The aforesaid R^'ah

ha^n^ itled terms with the Ohieft of tho English Company, is aooording thereto to

pay the revenues to the Company. (8)-
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Enjah Bnlwnnt Singh ingratiated himself much with the commanders of our
Bolwiiot 8luj»h Inflrra- forces by furnishing eight iacs of rufjees for the payment of the

e‘Xi*^""h ' ««'*«» months in amars, and he received
Iea.«-.| the I*. oTin.:« lor from our representatives a lease of the Benares Province for
* a year.

During the year 1765 A. D., Mr. Marriott was Resident at Benares, and the chief

Mr. Marriott, Kraiilent administrator of the Province. He set himself to work to'

cieUbg*.™''
^''® g’^'evanoes of tlie Mahomedaiis, holders under

Royal grants of extensive tracts of land free of revenue.
They had been compelled hy Rajah Bulwnnt Singh to pay for their lands like ordinary
land-holders, and in many cases had been altogether dispossessed of them,* There
were also numerous religions and charitable pensioners', paid partly in cash and
partly hy assignments on revenues, whom B^ah Bulwnnt Singh hod deprived of their
infjome.

Mr. Marriott investigated the claims of both these classes of recipients of the
Royal bounty

; ho renewed their grants, and prepared a register of their admitted
claims.

Three hundred and twenty-three individuals or families were registered as the
annual recipients of Rs. 91,002-14-0 per annum from the revenues of the State.

For some time after the Resident was removed from Benares these grants were
respected by Bulwnnt Singh, but gradually they were resumed, and any ihat still
remained m force were cancelleil by Rajah Clieyto Singh, after the transfer of Benares
to the East India Company in 177i5 A. D. (4).

The Treaty ofBenares with the Emperor was disapproved by the Court of Directori

Tre»fy of Ben.rea, ^^^5, the Treaty of Allahabad between
Lord Clive and the Nawab 'V’iaier fras signed much against
the will of the Viaier. The 6th Article of, this Treaty ran as
follows.—“ His Highness Shooja-ool-Dowla engages in a most
solemn manner to continue Bulwnnt Singh in the semindaries

^ *1. .• u .T’ those districts he possessed
at the time he came over to tho late Nawab .Jaffer Ally KKan and the English on eon
dition of his paying tho same revenue as heretofore-’’

’

J766.

IfenarQi PpoTlnc# ras-

tored to tho Viceroy,
The iMaintninanceof Bnl-
wniit Sin^h engaged for
in the treaty.

It was also agreed that on tho 27th November, 1765, on which date the
made by Bulwunt Singh with the English expired, that the Nawab should
poBsession of tlio country of Benares. (5).

agreement

come into

Before the departure of Lord Clive for England in 1767, the Nawab Vizier

Th« Nnw.h vi.i«rm.et. *^0 express purpose ofobtain-
UrdCiivo 10 1767. mg permission to expel Bniwnnt Sing. Lord Clive refused

... el,™ „ .h, 8.j.l, 0,

APor 111. d.p»l«».f Lori Oliv., tl,. N.wri. VWor .g.!, „„,ri u,
MmUiik of tho N.wob ““<1 on the occasion of the new Govomor-

Cartier, visiting Benares, aooompanied by

• 1 • , W
Ummander-m-Chief, Sir Hector Munro, he went there to

visit him, and offered 10 lacs of rupees on condition that ho should be allowed to
deprive Bulwunt Singh of the Province. The Governor-General exraessed his
Assent.

OuJIiiyMT’o."*
of b, Ww,.,

(ii) Sw 76» Vole U, AiMiioaff Treats.
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The Vizier^ delighted at this oonoession, gave orders to the commandant of his

Attempt to seUe BaU artillery that when Bulwunt Singh should next come to pay his

.want Singh. respects to him, he should not allow any of his followers

to accompany him, and should disarm tiie Rajah and bring him into the audience

tent as a prisoner. Bnlwunt Singh, when he entered the Vixier’s Camp, noticed some-

thing in the demeanour of the Nawab’s people which exoited his suspicion. He gave

direetioha to his followers, that if any attempt to seize him was made, that they should

feign a mutiny, and themselves carry him At the entrance, the choddars or mace-

bearers attempted to deprive Bulwunt Singh of his dagger. In a moment his com-

panions laid hold of the Rajah, poured out on him a volley of abuse ; said they would

not let him go before the Nawab till he had paid them their wages, and before the

ofBoers of the Nawab could recover from their surprise, they had placed the Rajah

in his palankeen, and he was on his way to the Governor's Camp. The Nawab, in

a fury at the baulking of his plans, followed in hot haste on an elephant Bnlwunt

Singh threw himself at Mr. Cartier's feet and demanded protection, alleging that it

was only on account of his loyalty to the English that ho was regarded with hatred

by the Nawab Vizier.

The Nawab demanded the surrender of his vassal ; the Governor, in perplexity, told

Bnlmint Singh protnofe- Sir Hector Munro to take Bulwunt Singh apart. The Rajah

•d by the QnTertior. offered 10 laos for the Governor and a lac for the Oommander-

in-Chief if protected. A reply was then given to the Vizier, that he could not be

allowed to break an engagement so recently made, and to which Lord Clive had been

a party. The Nawab was obliged to give up his design. Bulwunt Singh having obtained

his end, neglected to pay the amount he had promised, but the lac due to Sir Hector

Munro was afterwards realized from his son Cheyto Singh by Sir Byre Coote.

Ib his old age, Bulwunt Singh began to indulge in vices more commonly those

of the young, and impaired his constitution by drinking

potions intended to inTigorate it During the last year of his

SSnd, 1770. jjfg >^05 unable to attend to business. The country beoamo

disordered) rebellious) and tumults occurred in Jounpoot) the authority of his deputies

was weakened) and some of them were expelled. While on his way to repress these

disturbances) his illness increasing) ho turned baok) and on his way to Bamnuggur died

on the 16th of Bhadon, 1177 Fusly) or 1184 Hijree, corresponding with the 22nd

Angnst) 1770 A. D.

The success ofBulwunt Singh in his nmbitious projects iS) I think, to be attributed

Cb.nu)i.r pfBulwoiit to the adaptation of his character to the circumstances in

Siogh. which ho was pkced, and to the state of India at the time.

His was of the Mahratta typo. He was hampered 6y none of those senti-

ments of honor which hare often induced Rjypoots and Mussulmans of the old school

to prefer death to disgrace ; treacherous, unscrupulous, skilled in allaying the suspicions

of others, his own cautions vigilance never slept Brave and willing to fight when

fighting was politic, he preferred to use gold rather than steel, and rarely attempted an

enterprizc in which' success wss doubtful Cruel and vindictive towards fallen foes,

he was ever willing to forgive the injuries of the powerful, and in oases where ho could

not destroy his enemies, he accepted them without hesitation as friends and allies.

During the latter years of his administration he was shrewd enough to see that the

were destined to become the masters of Hindoostan, and tKat the best hope of

maintaining the greatness of his family lay in associating it with the fortunes ofthe

eonqneiing race.

Bidwont Singh at his death loft a territory, in common parlance, said to eonUin

ninely-six pergnnnahs, though it is not easy to give an exact and

certain list of them all Of this immense tract of coontiy more

than half he bad himsrif acquired. He received, on the expul-

sion ofBoostnm Ali, the three Biroatsof Benares, Joonpoor, sad Ohnnar, with an

Zi

Sxivni of his doini*

aSoM oh Iho tiMO of Idi
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Hnw maoh diminished since the ofAkher» tf^7 ofthe^rg^n^

iitoaLTB hiid been united to Ghazeefkxnr or to* ^
he immense Fergonnnhs of fihndobee;

Bictjeygurh, and'Agoree Bnrhiir, farmerl7^%^^Uie

be twenty-two i^rgannabs ofGhaseepoor. tR^eOxteisyibnof

I tbs VroviMi iol^liloa wealth ofthe BAjlh than 1rae|

*5S*^ internal admtektarati^.
, ifitiy: ; ttf

,

hie time wei^heldW -;j-o,
TiinT

, ^Euntii, Bidjeygorb, Agoree, Bnrlrar/aBd Bild^, «ere
peigunnah zemindare, nnder the Mahemei^: . Ctwiraenwi^iyiL^i j(-^rlyd 'r'' .

:

for the whole of Aeir iMrtatee to the GteTa^r^ . ayd
;.; otdtiyiiicfl <wkd'.

.
eroaller land-ownw^o, mneb l*rg#f;jji!i^i)i:.;'_E^^ z6mi^^f'
and a large,lumber of^

;

^ir,«sUt«» extent «f,poai^97,,j|pid.

;

propnetarj bodm were for the :||^ part aflowed to remam )>i^

aMoe was ohanged. Thej were reduced to the condition, of oDltiva^ny and obligteji''

to pay the total annual assets of the village, except a trifling gratuity for their enppp^

.

called nofOw andmod/is mamoolee. The total amount of these annual remi^iops in
the Province was estimated at only one iao ofrupee*. (6> The Seyngura of Pergunnah
Luokneiur in the Ghazeepoor District were almost' the only zemindars in the whole
Province who preserved intaot their proprietary right, and continued during the ad-
ministration of Bulwunt Singh to enjoy a substantial beneficial interest in their estates
other than mere profits m oultivators, or those remissions which the Hajah allowed to the
village owners with a niggard hand. So completely was proprietary right in abeyance
throughout tho Province, that Mr. Neavo, Assistant to the Resident of Benares, when
deputed to make the settlement <rf Jounpoor in 1788, reported to tho Resident
Mr. Duncan, that in the whole district there was nci a single zemindrS
increase m the land revenue paid to the Nawab Vizier bore no proportion to tho
augmentation of the Rajahs receipts from tho Province. At the time of Bulwunt
Singh's death the net revenue was Rs. 19,98,449. The annual profits of the Rmah
certainly exceeded 25 lacs, or a quarter of a million sterling, and it has been

.
estimated by one authority at a,much larger sum (7). (Su Nott C.)

SECTIONIV.
Cantx SmoH.

On the doath of Rajah Bulwunt Singh there wore three claimants for the suo-

‘Vulw^t
‘ “‘I Cheyte Singh.

Singh.

4i

The first of these, Munear Singh, was the grandson of Daya Ram, brother of
. Muneer Singh.

Munsa Ram, and was consequently son of Bulwunt Kngh’s first

«,lAr.f«.r I
• v Bulwunt Singh was muoh attached to him, and hadsdopted him as his sou before ho had any Ihmily of his own.

The second claimant, Maheep Narain, who became Rajah after the rebellion and
Maheep Nsrain. “‘Shl ofObeyte Singh, was the son of Bulwunt Singh’s

Koonr fln«l K v principal wife Ranee QoolabKooar. Qoolab Kooar was the daughter of Buiyar Singh, zemindar of Kola Asia

Se™tlwi.C.I«tU. 1781. m* C*. AiUhtM.'.

***.**w
»««»»sty M, 17*8, peg* «4s;m 1 *f th*

Ifth Report, ll«dn* BditiM of 1886, Mr. QruifS (•ttsMtai of ftorah* u% hewtvw, e*T«r f*IMl«,
.
tad tWsjs •MMiir* aad •xiggfreM.

.ww»w*W
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^ a ftw miles north of ,^>7W
a^ti>iDost formidable of Munsa Elam’s ri?ai^:.jipwWt ^be

'mir 1%^ «
IH||- UAVaV MW

Unasft R|ua foa^d tl^at he.inu(\^

Bingh ahould marry th« dftagh^'<«!C^

-QwUb Sfloat was apenoa of much force of characterj an^^,

lllpr i^ndaon MaheepNaxaia andhUauccesaorOoditNaram she had

"gV’*’ diWghter w» married to Doorbijey Singh, a zemii^'.

*‘*® Mahaitch ^unnah as a

fthrinttewa years- oldat ri»e time of his grand^ther’s

(W^Ke etri^gi^;,advocated iby hia grandmother^ whpi {iropoMd that,

’* '••’
'^c^byey ahould act for him.

"
^ i

,
vneyae oingh, wasBigah Bnl^nt Singh’s aon. The antor of

. .-
5
,

«*“<»» mother vras a Oh'tt'nW

Bajpoot woiiiaa of Bidjeygurh. ’ She laaometimeB said toMva

' The actual fhot ia, as 1 have been informed by Rajah Sir Deo Nariin

;• well informed persons, that Clibyte Singh’s mother waa a

^ .^Ser ol a zemindar of the Rajpoot tribe, who oolupy the Burhal Pergunnah inAe

‘ ;aSfeljl*toti rf-Hl* BJc,*l«.h. b tl.edJ.f Till^e.
"““‘"J.k ^

brfo«fl»ir .«...•

«*tar Of^’ Raiah who attacked and plundered his house, and carried off hts daughter,

: ^^oS^Cwng yo«ng ."1 b..aUM. h. ".«i. U.^rife. Themm^

ofa Bhoonhar Brahmin with a Rajpoot is not legal. It will be ®®®" e w 0 o

. career oftJheyte Singh ama materially aflFected by the illegitimacy of his birth.

^

For aomeUme before the death of Rajah Bulwunt Singh, the most conspicuons

and influential of the chiefs and councillors by whom he wm

,.^uy d,r.n*« w„ «<

gK.t grrton of 0».n Smgl.. S r Doo^H«..n
i„proc.llon. .od to n.<ol

beforo hi. do.th bound Ou»m S.ngh by
“”;^‘"';Vh.toor weight b. .t-

Bolomuonto to m.ko hi. ». Cheyto Stngh ^J ^ ^ ^ a

-bod
. „%frsr:grHiinS to •«-

wtTdltdlTo" to 1
'

1'rodW b •" “

tn: forehead which is conferred on a Rajhh atlas investiture.

The-Sawab^^mer act outfrom Fyr.abad on hearing of the death ofhis great vMsd.
The -Saw

^ewasmetat Jounvoorby Cheyte Singh,who, mstructedhyhis

'EVte VVzV« ^ adviser Ousan Bingh, addressed the ISawab with the

,;,Lsthuini\vty, taiked of becoming Mabomedan, offered bi,

BVngVu

oxpcriencoaaavvRei: vri*o»a.sa»n^s..fe»,
a* \

utmost bumiWty, taiked of becoming Mabomedan, offered bis

nrincipality to tbe ISawab, professed bimself hi« siavo, and asked

, t J ««7ar,\aL near bis master. The Nawab was obarmed. He was

only for daily bread, and p lUmnuggur,tlie palatial fort of tbe R^jab,

prevailed on to pursue li
) .^g. jj fte, a few days stay at Benares. At Ram-

’onto «‘\f”*‘-nS‘^;ir;l”pWon ..»» «f ui- of rop.». to «...

nuggur, the throne of P
foUowera, and for the Nawab liiinself there was

costly presents were '>®f and jewels, 15

„.g„,boo.tbo«»,.ndo=lo^_^;B^^^ ^ ^
«iln».nlor,of.llbi!»o ^ t”

„d Choylo Singh, oiohnogod tutb™, nnJ tliu.

lJ.w.bbd..i»,ton^ooW.wl..to»J,«^^ flnn.;., to BoiJ. .o.o.o„«l

new maetor.
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In the rainj season of 1773 A. D. a meeting at Benares was imng^ between

the Governor-General and the Nawab Vizier to discuss the af->

»n fairs of the Rohilla Afghans. Cheyte Singh went to Sydpoor,

SendrihrNwb YWe? Ghazeepoor District, to meet the Governor-Gene^

While he was there the Nawab Vizier arrived atJonnpoor. Bo

was much incensed to find that his vassal had gone to meet the Qovemor^General instead

ofcoming to attend upon himself. Ilich Khan, the chief adviser of the Nawab, who was

friendly to Oheyte Singh, sent a camel sowar to bid him come with all speed to meet tho

Vizier. Cheyte Singh, taking his leave from Warren Bastings, galloped off to Benares

and arrived there just as the Nawab was entering Sheopoor near the present Civil Sta-

tion. He dismounted from his horse and ran up to the elephant of the Nawab, holding

in his hands, as a mizzur, a bag full ofgold-mohurs. The Nawab did not take the slight-

est notice ofhim, and the R^jah ran beside the elephant a considerable distance, holding

the bag till, at a sign from Ilich Khan, the driver made the animal take it up on his trunk,

and deposit it in the howdah where the Nawab sat.

At the conference which resulted on the Treaty of September, 1778, tho Nawab

proposed to Hastings that he should be allowed to expel Cheyte

tt.?Go"' 8'ngh from 1>'» os***®*- Hastings refused permission, and at his

«rnor-OOTefftl procurcis suggestion, the Nawab gave to Che
3
rte Singh a turmud making

iutnudioT the ah. ^ estates to him and his heirs for ever at a perpetual

fixed revenue of Its. 22,48,449, being an increase of 2J laos on the revenue paid by

Bulwnnt Singh (8). TV arren Hastings, in hia narrative of the affairs of Benires, men-

tions this transaction as follows ; “ The first legal title that hia family ever possessed of

« property in the land of which he (Cheyte Singh) till then was only the amil, and of

“ which he became the acknowledged zemindar by a tunnud granted to him by the Nawab

“ Shnjah-ool-Dowla in the month of September, 1773.” (9). There is some foundation

for this statement, as the lunnud oonferred a fixity of revenue as well as of tenure, but

it ignores the fact that in the firmin of tho Emperor of Delhi of 29th December, 1764,

conferring the Benares Province on the Company, it is called the zemindary of Bnl-

wunt Singh (10), and that for parts of his estates, rt»,, Keyra Mugror and Bbndohee,

Bulwunt Singh held grants from the Emperor and Nawab Vizier. In this very

sunnud the Nawab says “ the muhals which were under the charge of Bajah Bulwunt

Singh, deceased, I do hereby grant unto you upon their former footing." The real

and essential difference effected by the eunnud was the all-important one, that before

it was granted, whatever Bulwunt Singh may have been, Oheyte Singh was a mere

tenant-at-will, liable to be ejected at any moment, and by the grant of this eunnud

at the instigation of the GovernoreGleneraJ, he came under the proteotion of the

English Government

In the family, and in the councils of the Bajah, internal feuds and dissensions had

meanwhile arisen and attained formidable dimenrions. For

Veudf and diiMiitioni gomo time after his accession, Oheyte Singh, aware of the

jrt\''»UghrrfChi2[i8!i5tu iUegltimaoy of hia descent, did not venture to claim cute

equality by proposing to eat with his kinsmen or with Onsan

who was of the same tribe of Bhoonhar Brahmins. At length he made over-

tures to the adopted son of his fether, Baboo Muneear Singh, who rejected them in the

most definite terms. Alarmed at the resentment of the B^'ah which he had thus

provoked, Muneear Singh fled to Jhoosee near Allahabad. AH hia properly was

by Oheyte Singh. Not long afler this ooourrenoe. the wife of R^ah Oheyte

Singh’s younger brother died. A fiineral feast was an essential part of her obseqniea.

The bid Ou'San Kngh summMi his kinsmen to attend it. They were sent fiw

and agreed to take part in it if Ousan Singh, the Dewan, would do so. Onsan Singh

(8) Fi«* Ml Vol.n* U‘i iliohUM’* TMetUs.

(S) Pi«. I, Warn. BssUm.^ CaleaHs, ITSI A* 0.
.

(10)
PHsATrtMMlI.MMOiw’STrMtiw. ^
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declined t/b attend the feast, feigned siokness, retired to his house at Ramnuggw, and

tii^nee to his own home, whence he fled after a few days to Allahabad. On his way

he fell in with Muneear Singh at Jhoosee, and fora while stayed with him; afterwards

they both went to Saltanpoor in Oudh. At the request cf Cheyte Singh orders^ were

issued by the Nawab Vizier that no asylnm was to be given to tlie fugitives in his

dominions. Muneear Singh came to terms with the Rajah and returned to Raranuggur,

Ohsaii Singh fled to Moorshedab m1. His house at Ramnuggur was pillaged, the brothers

of his wife were seized by Cheyte Singh and closely imprisoned ; an insufficient supply

of water was allowe^^l them, and with their own hands they excavated a well within the

chamber where they were confined* which is, I believe, still in existenoe. (Sw D,)

In 1774 A. D. Shoojah-ooi-Dowla died, and was succeeded by his son Asuf-ool-

Dowla. On the aooession of the new Nawab Vizier, the ejected

Death of 8hoojah-ool. Mahomedan mfiafeedars of the Benares Province obtained

^T^^Mahora^dan from him purwaiinalis to the Rajah directing their restoration

to their villages, and exemption from revenue. On their

free grantt from Aiuf-ool- renting them, Cheyte Singh refused to act on any oominumoa*

tion not made direct to himself by the V izier and his Finance

Minister.

On the 2l8t of May, 1775 A. D., Mr. Bristow, Resident at Lucknow, the nominee

of Sir Philip Francis and the Councillors, induced the new

Treaty of Luoltnow. The Nawab Vizier to sign a treaty coding “ unto the English Com-

pany all the districts dependent on the Rajah Cheyte Singh,

together with the land and water duties, and the sovereignty

of the said districts in perpetuity.” (11)

After the lapse of a year, on the 15th of April, 1776, a sunnud was gran^^

... to Rajah Cheyto Singh by our Governmont (12) confirming him

inthozemindaryorownorshipof the Province. The Amoeny

/ n- •l^ and the Fouidaree (or Criminal Juri.sdiction), the Kutwalios (or Police) of

(or Civil), and the Fo J

^ f Customs duties, and a

'A • Rflnares or 22 21,745 if paid in Calcutta. The Rajah was enjoined to

,f pnid m B-are 1
to improve the cul-

abstain rom co
^ Custom duties were also fixed and articles on which

tivation of the country
T V,rills cotton silks, spices, and betelnuts. Eight

Ff‘ rxx
.r .u. p-voa f.. w,uoi.

revenue was fixed.

Afterthe transfer of Benares to the British Government, Mr Francis Fowke, a

Mr. Fr.DcU Fo.k. ~nt dependant of Sir P. Francis, was, through his mfiuence, ap-

M Bwident to Benoroi,
pQjpted Reeidont at Benares. (13)

””’lnl776 very serious dUturbances occurred in Jounpoor. A wealthy Hindoo

• . Mahaiun erected a Hindoo temple between two of the most

S.riotu r«Hgio»» «*• •»

, ^ ntoaqnes. The fanatic Mahomedans
tarb.nowin Jounpoor. yenerated Ot me ciiy iuwoh ...... • e

L, j J ral,«d the temple, erected a mosqoe on ito site, took.possession of

^mbled,
.uthority of the Rajah. Cheyto Singh first tried by bribing

the city, and defied the
„.ining them over to settle the disturbanoos with-

some of the
. t * force against the Mahomedans, and incited

outfighting;
j^bo^i^hood to rise and pillage the city. The Mussulmans

(la) r. (Parksi anil MarivU).

tja) Bao patta es, yaW »u, —
« ^ ^

4
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twiee NpnlMd the fiiadoos with coDBidersble loss of life.' Bat finding thst liiisjr'

ooold not hope for permanent success, the nligleaders lef^ Jonnpoorj and fled! to the'

oonntiy of the Nawab Vizier. The mosque was demolished, ahd the authority of the

Rqjah restored. It is worthy of remark that the Besident, Mr. Fowke, though applied

to by the contending parties, refused to interfere, and seems to hare thought'that, so
long as the revenue was regularly paid, he had no concern with the internal administra-
tion of the Province.

In the dissensions which took place between the Governor-General uid the

DtsMirfoabetveeoOoT.
***''®® Councillors Francis, Clavering, and Monson, every

cKltehASSa/gh “f®
“.“‘I®- Cheyte^Singh, knowing that it waa

Joios the OoBnoUluri, under the auspices of the Councillors that his country had been
transferred to the English, and that the Besident Fowke was

one of their party, concluded that theirs was the strongest faction, and himselfjoined
it. His vakeel in Calcutta made a large offering to General Clavering, and neglected
the Governor- General. Warren Hastings was not the man to pass over an injury of
the kind without resentment, particularly from one who had been secured in the
possession of his estates only through his influence.

On the death of Colonel Monson, in September, 1776, there were left only

Hsatiagi beoomsa sbso-
®f the Government

; Clavering and Francis

*"rowk, r«nored, Mr. r'®
‘’'® Govemor-Oeneral on

Graham aant to the other, and the Governor-General had the casting vote

;

*”* Hastings, thus become absolute, proceeded to retaliate on his
adversanes, and displaced their creatures. Fowke was removed from Benares • Mr.
Thomas Graham, whom Hastings formerly appointed manager of the Burdwan Raiah’a
estates, was sent in his place* ( 14 )

Soon afterwards Baboo Ousan Singh, without any solicitation or advances on liis

Th. Ooro,„,r.o.„„.,
P"!’^ retreat at Moorshedabad, taken

oHert the Bejeh to pro- protection of Govornmenfc, and sent back to Benares
ordered to release from confinement the rela^

of Singh, and to provide for his support ajagheer
to the annual value of Rs. 60,000. After long continued negociations, the Rqjah com-
plied with these demands, and made over to him the pergunnah of Sydpoor Bhitreo in
the GhazMpoor District. In the account whichJVanten Hastings, in Septomher. 1781
gave of his transactions withR^ OhsytajSm^np mentjpn ofthe comphlsorymnTof
this Jagheer is made. This transaction, I think, is suffleienf to

'
piove" beyond the

^sSMhytrf-^ubt that there waaJa^U mtrtff^Warren Hearings
of.subjecting Cheyto Singh to Ihe most bUtoiiJiaimliatioo.as. a. punishment for his ingra-
titude and deseltfon-^fhtresusB.' Gusan Singh was hated by the Rajah as a man to'whom be owed everything, but whom he had treated with ingratitude, and as a servantwho had defied his authority and refused to adroit him to caste equality. The order
vvliioh directed his pardon and restoration to wealth and honor was, therefore the most
bitter and degrading which conld have been imposed on Cheyte Singh. *The isene
of this order was not justified by the relaUve position of the Rqjah and of onr Gov-ernment, nor were there any reasons of public policy or obligations due by our Gov-ernment to Ousan Sing which could excuse the Governor-General in usuminir aii
authority which he did not possess. ( 16 )

' P «

In July, 1778, Warren Hastings demanded feom Cheyte Singh an extroardinaiy

Th. flr.»
“Wdyof61aoB of mpees over and above his fixed annual
Wment, <» «w«>unt of the urgent wanta of Qovnmment‘

c«w»d by the breaking out ofwar with France. 'Ihisdepiand

(14) Gw ]wg* 7S7S, Vol. II, Uni vf glr F. frsMU, (Pwkts lad Hwiral*).

jth.* (MMd tbi* 4vlo Ommail I luiMt thaSBMtiiick s Isflet tb*«waad to
}voH«H,tlwAaI*h«tO«oam.» P^.97,Teia,iafeot8tF.lSSrCP»ta^
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^ oni# jiutified by the oiroonuiances of the ease and neoessities ot Govarnmoni The
menue paid by Ch^e Singh was very low, leaving him an immenae annnal surplus.
The extraordinary subsidy did not exceed a fifth of the annual profits ofthe Rnjah,
end he could easily have liquidated ten times the amount from his enormous aooumu-
htionsof b«asure. But at the same time it is not possible to suppose that Warren

in making this requisition, was not in some degree actuated by the personal
taimosify which wholly influenced him in his interference in behalf of Ousan Singh. It

r ^ expected that the Bajah could avoid judging of one transaction by the
Bj^t of the other. The orders of Government, even if enforced with the utmost deli-
ca<qr, tact, and courtesy, would have been in the highest degree offensive to the B^ah,
but earned out as they were bj|Mr. Thomas Graham, they reduced him to a condition
of misery that might have moved the pity of an enemy. (16.)

Mr. Graham, instead of transacting all his business personally with the Bqjah,
• used as his medium of communication with him two unprin-

oipled Mahomedan adventurers, Moulvee AIi>ool-deen Koobra a

and Zein-ool-ab-deen. The first of these worlKes had begun
life M tutor in the family of a Hindoo merohant. The second^

Zein-ool-ab-dean) was his pupil, whom he had inveigled away from his employer’s house

and converted to Mahomedanisra. The teacher and pupil set up in Benares as expounders

of the law, Physicians, Astrologers, and Diviners of the future. They obtained an in-

troduction to Mr. Graham, attracted his attention by their artful cleverness, and in a

little time became his trusted confidential advisers and agents. Tliey acquired in

this way unbounded influence over the fears of Cheyte Singh, and he became to them

an inexhaustible fountain of riches. Their regular salary from the Higah of Rs. 800

a month they regarded merely as an insignificant retaining fee which required to be

frequently supplemented by substantial refreshers. The actual demands ofMr. Graham
and the Governor-General afforded them no contemptible means for exacting money

;

but they availed themselves of their position as confidential go-botwoens to alarm

the Rigah by threats and to annoy him by requests of which Mr. Graham never

dieamt. One day, for example, Monlveo AJi-ool-deen informed the Rjyah that

the Resident was ill, that the doctor had prescribed the application of an oil made
from the heads of red ants, and that he was without delay to furnish three and a half

seers of the required artiole. The Rtyah, a Brahmin, forbidden by his religion to take

the life of the meanest insect, was horror struck at the demand, and was only too glad

to purchase the interoession and good offices of the all-powerful Moulvee by a bribe

of thousands of rupees.

In 1779 A. D. a second extraordinary demand of five lacs of ruppes was

Second ettrwrdinery ^rom the Rajah, who attempted to evade it, affecting

sabeidj 1770 A. o. to borrow money in small sums, and to sell his plate and

jewels to raise it, and it was not realized till two battalions of Sepoys had been

quartered at Ramnuggur to be maintained at his expense. (17) The Rajah on this

oocasion meditated open resistance and rebellion, but was prevented by the Moulvees,

who persuaded him that Sir Eyre Ooote, the Oommander-in-Chief, who just at that

time was marching from Calontta to the east, had the special object of his chastise-

ment in view.

The Rajah, terrified, abandoned his design, and sent his brother Shoojan Singh

to meet the Comraandcr-in-Ohief, and to appease him. Mr#

Graham meanwhile had gone from Benares to meet the Gone
Bwiarei.

^
and had given so nniavourable an account of Ohayte Singh’s

eondnqt, that instead of receiving his arobaswdor, Sir K Coote ordered his boat to bo

out adrift from the fleet then anchored at Euxar. It was, at the time of this occur-

rende, the middle of the rainy season. The river was at its greatest heiglit ; there

(IS) figs §, Wanett HstibisS' Nsnstir^ Ckhnm, I7SS A. D.

(17.) JNgeS, WswHstttiigii’arsffsflvs.
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wore no boatmen in the barge, and the time was nighi Not without much difficultjr

and serious danger was the opposite shore gained. Shoojan Singh, afraid to return

to his brotlier after so unsuccessful a mission, was in a state of the utmost misery and

despair, when he fell in witli the author of the Bulwuntnamahy then confidential

Moonsheo of Mr. Henry Vansittart, Civil Commissioner with the Commander-in-

Ch ief. Through Mr. Vansittart^s intercession, Sir Eyre Coote received Rajah Cheyte

Singh’s brother, and afterwards accepted the hospitality of the Rajah himself at Gha-
zeepoor and Ramnuggur.

It is narrated in the Bnheuntnamah that Sir Eyre Coote, at Ramnuggur, urged.

Sir Hector Monro^i Uo behalf of his friend Sir Hector Munro, the payment of
of rnpMs.

j.ypgQg promised Bulwunt Singh to him years

before but never paid. The Rajah first annoyed the General by repudiating the

demand
; then spent more than the required amount in bribes to various persons

who promised to intercede for him and to procure its remission, and finally paid the
money. For Rajah Cheyte Singh all his life long the trite adage might have been
changed, for it was over his fate to pay slowly and to pay double.

On the occasion of a temporary reconciliation between Mr. Francis and Warren
Frinois Fowka lont ai Hastings, Thomas Graham was removed from Benaros, and

Reiideut to Benarei. Francis Fowko was again re-appointed there. (18.)

The elder of the Moulvoes accompanied his patron to Benares. The younger of
them was dismissed by the Rajah. Mr. Fowke treated the Rajah with easy complacence,
which, however, had no result in rendering his relations with our Government more
satisfactory.

In May, 1780, Sadanund, the confidential servant of the Rajah, was deputed to Cal-

cutta to wait on tho Governor-General to ask forgiveness forth©

tUUemnufii*»i.*hCh^J?8
and to promise amendment for tho future. (19^. Thosoover-

Governor-General and promises

dj. 1780. were given by the agent ofthe Rajah and by the Rajah himselffor
tho prompt payment ofthe third subsidy of5 laos of rupees. This

sum was allotted by the Governor-General for the payment of the army employed against
tho Mahrattas. Meanwhile, in July, 1780, tho old quarrel bohveen Francis and Hastings
broke out afresh. The Rajah, repenting his repentance, broke his promise. The troops
employed in the Mahratta war, not receiving tlioir pay, suffered tho greatest distresses.

Numerous desertions took place, and tho money was net paid till tho expedient practised

in 1779 A. D. had been again put in force and Sepoys sent to Ramnuggur. (20)

While those events were taking place at Ramnuggur, tho oonduct of tho country
people and of the Rajah's servants in tho Ghazoepoor district

gave indications of the disaffection of the Rajah himself.

As early as 1778 A. D. the zemindars in tho neighbonr-
hood oftho Fort ofBuxar gave out pnblioly that the English would
not long possess the country, and tliey got possession of two

24-poandor8 which had been sunk in a boat on its way to Chunar, saying that
the English would not need them, but they themselves would. In 1779 attacks wore
frequently made on the servants of tho officers at Buxar and the Sepoys when they
ventured into Cheyte Singh’s country. The Buxar Chowdhiy who ventured to cross
the river was imprisoned 19 days in irons, and fined 53 rupees by the zemindars of
Narompoor

; no re’dress for these grievances could be obtained from the offioers of the
Hajah, and inone ease the Rajah’s Foujdarat Bulliah, when applied to for help by three
Sepoys sent to purchase grain, caused them to be stripped of their arms, andjbeaten
almost to death. At last, in November, 1780 A. D., three young offioers on their way to

(18.) Pig. 186, Vol. II., Sir P. FruaoUMUh! ^

(19.) Ptg« 9p Warron HuUngt* Harntifa.

(lb) Pigti, WA«MA0utiiigt*H«n»tirt.

DiMffaction of the peo-
pteandthe servants of the
lUjah in the Ohaaoepoor
District towards the Eng-
lish Oovemment.
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join ttio amy weto attacked and plundered, their eervants heaten, and one ot them
(Mr. Basset) dangerouslywounded by the cut of a tulroar across the forehead. Bepeated
representations of these outrages were made by Captan biatou^ the CommandaTit
at Buxar, to the Residents at Benares, Mr. Graham, and afterwards Mr. Fowke.
No redress was afforded by the Rajah, and his agents were csonstantly employed in

tampering with the fidelity of the Sepoys of the Buxar garrison, (21) Many Sepoys thus

enticed deserted and took service with the Rajah, The military force of Choyto Singh

was increased, and his regular troops numbered 7,690 of ail arms, of whom 340 were

artillerymen, and about 3,000 cavalry. (22)

Mr. Fowke, who apjieafs to have been a man utterly unfit for tlie difficult and

_ j delicate post whioh he occupied, was dismissed by Warren
Franoit Fowke diumiMoa

and Markham appoioted Hastings on the occasion of 1)18 old quarrel with Mr. Francis
Ketident breaking out again, and Mi. Markham was sent as Resident

to Benares.

At this crisis, the British power in India was threatened with the most alarming

Critical poaition of the dangers. Hyder Ally had devastated the Carnatic with an
BritUh power In India. irresistible army up to the gates of Madras, and a confederacy

had been formed by him with the blizam and" all the Mahratta Chiefs, except one, for

the expulsion of the English from India by a simultaneous attack on the throe Pre-

isidencies.

The Government were in the greatest straits for men and money. The crisis

. was one well adapted to test the fidelity of a feudatory ; /

Cbeyto 8ln{fh called on
^ <• i-i n % ^ %

to furnish a Cavalry con- Cheytc Singh wos thus tried and hiB want of loyalty abundantly
tlngeut ;

(alia to do so.
proved. He was called on by Government to furnish all the

Cavalry whom ho could spare to be employed as a contingent on the south. The

demand was afterwards made definite, first for 1,500, and afterwards 1,000 horsemen.

When Mr. Markham succeeded Mr. Fowke this demand was repeated to the Rajah

with frequent and almost daily importunity. Ho returned evasive answers, but did

not furnish a single trooper. (23)

The Governor-General was much incensed at the disloyal conduct of the Rajah,

, and determined to inflict on him a fine of 50 lacs of rupees.
The GoTemor-Qenerul

, ,

r 7

dcteriuiuef to floe him 60 (24) a punishment which would at the same time meet the

measure of his oflfences, diminish his power for mischief, and

supply the urgent and pressing wants of the Government for money. He proposed,

in the event of Cheyte Singh refusing to pay the fine, either to depose him, or to mako

over his country to the Nawab Vizior of Oudb.

Starting from Calcutta on the 7th July, 1781, with this intention, ho proceeded

w'th M
Tiver to Benares. At Buxar Cheyto Singh, accompanied by

Ur^iferci^oel'toHujtar a fleet, crowded with two thousand armed and oliosen men, met
**** Qoforoor- Govcmor-Gcneral. The country along the river, from

Buxar to Benares on both banks, was also occupied by masses

of the Infantry and Cavalry of the Rajah, who was prepared, in the event of any

attempt being made to seize him, to overpower the slender retinue of the Governor-

General. (25)

Warren Hastings received Cheytc Singh with civility in a public interview; after-

^
wards the Rajah sought him alone in his pinnace, took oflP his

turban, throw himself at the feet of the Governor-General,

and professed the deepest repentance for the past, and perfect

<S1). Pages 161 to 167. the Appendices to Warren Hastings' Narrative.

(SI). Page 48, Warren Hastinge' Narrative.

<SS). Page 6, Warren Haetiogs' Narrative.

(*4). Page is, Warren Hastings' Narrative.

(S6). Pig# 1, Warren Hastings* Nirratif#
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resignation to Iiis commands. It is, I think, much to be regretted that tliii/

Ck)vemor-Gcneral did not then himself announce to the Rajah the punishment proposed]

for him, and test the sincerity of his professions of submission. Warren Hastings

heard, unmoved, his tears and entreaties, and preserved a demeanour of cold severity

;

the R^‘ali, unable to obtain a single word of encouragement or consolation, de-

parted. (26) He know that his enemies, Ousan Singh and the Moulvees, were in

the suite of the Governor-General, and he had, from the rejection of his supplica-

tions, too much reason to believe that his case was hopeless, and that his utter des-

traotion, rather than his chastisement, was meditated.

On the 14th August Warren Hastings arrived at Benares. The Rajah came

« , .
a few hours later. He went to call on the Governor-Gene-

rupor orobargei
agiinit the Rajah aent ral, but his visit was not received, and he was required not
to Mm through tb. Bo.i.

it without permission, as some previous business had
to be transacted with him through tho Resident On the

following morning, the 15th August, Mr. Markham waited on the Rajah with a letter

from the Governor-General recapitulating his offences and demanding explanation.

(27) The charges against the Rajah were I. Delay in payment of the required

subsidy, which had caused serious inconvenience and injury to the Public Service.

IL Refusal to furnish Cavalry contingent required.

III. lustigation of sedition.

IV. Neglect of mainUining order and repressal of crime in his zemindar}*.

Gn tile same evening Choyte Singh sent an answer to this letter which Warren

Rjply.
Hastings characterises as “ not only unsatisfactory in substance,

but offensive in stylo ; and less a vindication of himself than a
recrimmination on me.” If we can forget that the Rajah had already humbled him-,
self to tho dust, this description is not untrue, but when this is remembered, tlio letter'j

reads like the dignieod dofenoo of a man who, having been onoo rejected as a sup-1
pliant, thinks it useless again to lower himself by unmanly entreaties.

On tho following morning, tlie ICth August, the Resident, with his own guard

Arre.t of Che,to Slogb.
companies of Sepys, proceeded to tho house

of the Rajah at Shewala Gliat, and by the orders of tho Gov-
ernor-General took him into arrest. No resistance was made by tho Rajah, and ho
professed perfect submission, sending two letters of entreaty to tho Governor-General
to which a favourable reply waa aent.

Meanwhile Mr. Markham, with his own guard, had left the Rajah’s house. The
Th. rauwer. of Sh.- Sepoys left in charge of the Rqjah, under three English officers,

W.I. Ohat.
unprovided with ammunition. The relations and depend-

ents of tlio Rajah, with large bodies of his troops, surrounded the house, and many
of them entered tho place, and mingled themselves with onr Sepoys. Another com-

,

pany of Sepoys, sent under an officer with ammunition to re-inforce and support the
first party, partly found the house surrounded with an overpowering force of armed
men, and were unable to effect an entrance. Just at this time a ehobdar or mace
bearer, named Cheyte Ram, waa sent by Mr. Markham to the Rajah to tell him that his
letters had boon favourably received, and that everything was going on well, but that
if any blood was shod or disturbance created all would be lost This man addressed
the Rajah in an insolent manner, saying that he was Clieyte Ram, and the Rajah
only Cheyte Singh ; that every servant of the Company was as the Company, and tb^
if one of them was touched he would tio a rope on tho Rajah and drag him throuA
the streets. This occurrence appears to have hastened, though it probably did not

(SO.) Page S| Warren Hoatitigt* NorratifOt

(S7.) Pig# Warren Hoitinge* Kamiiva.
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9ccasion, the tragedy which followed. The troops, shut up in a narrow space, unpro-

vided with their usual arms, were attacked, all the officers, and nearly all the Sepoys,

.were killed. The mischief-working Moulvee Ali-ool-deen Koobi*a, who had gone to

gloat over the misfortunes of the Rajah, met the same fate. Choyte Singh, in the

confusion, fled to Rainnuggur, and thence to the Fort of Lutteefpoor (28 ).

The flight of the* Rajah was the signal for a general insurrection through the

whole Benares Province and the adjacent districts of Oudh
Oeueral iatarroatioa.

, r
and Behar. The posts wore stopi^d, communications ot

every kind cut off, European travellers and soldiers, wherever they were found, were

attacked and murdered, or sent as prisoners to the Rajah. The position of the Gover-

nor-General in the garden of Madho Doss in Benares was a most critical one. His

troops wore few, tho place incapable of defence, and the insurgents flushed with their

first success.

On the 20th of August, four days affar the tragedy at Shewala Ghat, another great

Pailoro of the attack disaster occurred : an ill-advised and badly managed attack on

on Raninoggur. "Port of RamnugguT was repulsed with the loss of 107 killed

and 72 wounded.

On that night, Warren Hastings, with the scanty remains of his force, made his

Flight of Warreo Hat- unobserved and in safety to tho fortress of Chunar. LetterS|

tinga. messages were recSeived from Choyte Singh stating that hO)

was innocent of tho bloodshed in the massacre at Shewala Ghat, ami that it was onlyf

from fear that he had fled from Benares. To these representations the Governor-^

General made no reply. His forces were augmented by tho arrival of dotachinonts

from Buxar and other places, and he placed them under the command of Major Pop-

ham, not the senior officer present, but the captor of Gwalior, and oiio of the most

skilful soldiers of the age.

Meanwhile the Rajah had collected an army of about 20,000 soldiers and the

same number of villagers. Tho greater part of this force was

Force, of the R.jah. in position about five miles east of Chunar, near the Fort of

They are defeiited .nd
Putteetah, and ill the Country at tlio foot of tho Vindyan Hills

•ttackod at the rear.

i^^tween Putcetali ami Lutteefpoor, which is seven miles fiirtlier

east Major Pophara, on tho 15th September, 1781, sent a detachment by a most diffi-

cult* and circuitous route through the hills to occupy tho Sookroot Pass, through

which runs the road from Lutteefpoor to Bidjeygurh, tho strongest of tho forts of tho

Eaiah where was his family and tho bulk of his treasure. Tim dctaclimonf, after most

diioult nmrehes for five days, attained their position. On the 20th September they

were attacked by a body of rebels whom they with case defeated. On the same day

the position'of tho enemy was assailed from Chunar, and tho Fort of Puttcetah cap-

turod.
X

Chevte Singh, ending himself surrounded in Lutteef,x,or, and Im d.rcot cotnmun.-

cation with Bidjoygurh cut ofl, abandoned the fort, and fled

Flight of ChoyteSiogh. gi,<;uilous route to Bidjeygurh. After remaining there

a few days, he Hed with his family and treasure to tho value of forty lacs, or £100,000

IterUng, to tho west, and found an asylum in Gwalior, whore he survived for 29

years.

Immediately after the flight of tho Rajah from Lutteefpoor his army deserted

and the whole country at once settled down. Bidjeygurh Fort

W»mn was not indeed surrendered till November, but on the 25tli

tloa oVtranquiliiy* September Warren Hastings took possession of Ramnuggur,

and issued a proclamation offering pardon to all the insurgents except Choyte Singh, and

W.rren H..ting.* N.rr.tlv.fffn WOto 189.th. App.i.di* .nd th. BW-

/ - WK, -ecount of tba fartlur ptogrw. mi ..pprM.i«n of th« r.b«moa i* taken from

Warrea HatilBg.* NsrrsUfe#
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liis brother Shoojan Singh, and those persons who had been eonoemed in the murder and
plunder of Europeans. On the 28th September Warren Hastings again resumed his
old quarters in Madho Dass’ bagh, and recognised as Rajah of Benares Maheep Naiiun,
grandson of Riyah Bulwunt Singh, and of his Ranee Qoolab Kooar, then a young man
of eighteen years of age.

It ia impossible to study the history of the rise and fall of the greatness of the

Chejte SJngh owed ererj Benares Rajahs without the conviction that the view held by
Warren Hastings was the correct one, and that Rajah Cheyto
Singh was Lord of Benares only through the favour and inter-

position of the English Government, and was bound to that Government by the
strongest ties.

The power and greatness of Rajah Bulwunt Singh and of Rajah Cheyte Singh were

Th. rut *

different in degree, but rested on an entirely different

Singh eud of Cheyte Singh liulwuiit oiugh, for ten years, was administrator of the

M?a'*d"4r6“ .

on’y by the permission of the Vizier of Oudh. But
for the last twenty years his tenure of the principality, if not

entirely adverse, was certainly not permissive. It was of that mixed kind not per-
haps recognized by jurists, but very common in every part of the world. It is on
some suoh tenure that an nnimproving Irish peasant who pays an insufficient rent
maintains his possession. His landlord wiahet to evict him, and would do so at all
risks if he refused rent altogether, but so long as .Something is paid he hesitates for a
moderate advantage to run die ohanoe of being shot The Vizier would glddly have
expelled him from die Province, and would have willingly given five lacs of rupees for
his head. If Bulwunt Singh had altogether refused to liquidate his annual revenues
he would have put forth all his strength, and taken possession of the country by force
of arms. But Bulwunt Singh was a good paymaster, and always ready to atone
for his offences by large offerings. Furthermore, his power was very formidable-
he coidd not have been dislodged from his forts among the Vindyans and Kymore Hills
widiout an expensive, protracted, and doubtful war. Hence it was that the Nawab
Vizier ofOudh, much as he hated Bulwunt Singh, never attempted to expel him from
the province. During the last few years of Bulwnnt Singh’s life he was further
8trengtheno(T by the friendship and support of the BngKsh, but even without this there
18 not the slightest reason for supposing that, as long as he lived, the NawabsofOudh
would ever have obtained possession of the Benares Provinoea

When Bulwunt Singh was dead everything was changed. There was a disputed

Ch.,u 8i.gh for th„.
Tbe Viceroy of Oudh could have secured the country

Lord of H6n«ret for any one of the three claimants on any terms bn olinan

TK r XT
“^'“•y^bis father had ejected Fuzl Ali from GhazeepoorThe favour of the Nawab was obtained through the wisdom of Ousan Singh and^^ th^

m™' D .“mL d““ .^ .f f

In 1773 A. D. the Vizier oeasod to ro^dthe Rajah with favour, and would moat
And .ft9r«f»rdi only

oortainly have deprived him of his dominions if Warren Hm
i^^Qoruuot'ocZti.''' •"^«'T°sed and procured for him the ernmud

* * 1. t.
of 1773 A. D. Bajab Cheyte Singh was ofillegitimate desoenL at

one
^ Md devoid of everyone of the characteristics which rendered Bulwunt Singh so dangerous an enem^For his deposition the oxpenditnro of treasure or of blood would Lt have been re’

mgs himwlf by the still nearer ties of gratitude and affection.
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In Uio hour of the humiliation of Warren Hastings, the Rajah forgot how m
IngratUnde of Chejto owed him, and joinod the faction of his enemies. Attb

ofthe greatest difficulties and distress of the English Q
ment he gave evidences of his disaffection, and refused the aid demanded from hi

It is true that though no term was specified in tho/>o«aA of 1776, yot in tlio »

Rivht of aoramment of 1773 A. D. the revenue was fixed for perpetuity. But
to the axtraordioar; sob* a Native State this Condition would have been disro'^ard'
vidi0s. /X «

^
year afler it had been declared, no State, however strict

observance of contracts, would have considered this provision a bar to an extraord

demand at a time when its very existence was imperilled. A loyal vassal, poss<

an immense store of treasure for which he had no use, would gladly have of

unasked, a far larger sum than was demanded from Cheyte Singh.

When all the circumstances of the case are considered, the conclusion is inevi

Fine of 50 Uoi not ex- that the imposition of a fine of 50 lacs so far from boir

"y
» punigbmont. and excessive punishment, was at the same time m

X ate as a chastisement and politic as a measure for depriving a badly disposed, hau<

and foolish man of a dangerous weapon for mischief.

The real errors of the Governor-General in his troament of Cheyte Singh

The error* of the Oo- I think, as follows:

—

1. Tho sense of his own private wror
vernor-General. duoed him to interpose on behalf of Ousan Singh, whom 0
Singh had treated with ingratitude, when that interference was justifiable neith

grounds of public policy nor authorized by the expressed or unexpressed contracts c

iug between him and the Bajah. 2. By his demeanour at Buxar and Benares in Au

1781, towards Cheyte Singh he gave him too much reason to believe that reiientano'

nseless, that his offences were regarded as past forgiveness, and that his dostniotion

his chastisement, was contemplated. 8. By attempting a forcible seizure of Cl

Singh in his own house, and by subieoting him to personal indignity, he won for

the sympathy of every Hindoo throughout India, and induced the foes of his

household, his estranged kinsmen, to unito their cause, heart and soul, with th

tho Rajah Wo cannot doubt that if, instead of the Fowkos, the" Grahams, anc

Markhams who were placed at Benares, the great-souled and groat-minded Dunoar

been the representative of the English Qt>vernment, Cheyte Singh would have boon «

from destruction, and been made an instrument for good as was his successor Ma

Harain. K Warren Hastings had condescended to use on the Rjijah that irresis

power which lodged in his presence, his eye, and his voice, tho Jliijoli would have

like wax in liis hands ;
and failing in this, if he had, without ofibring tho Rajah

lonal indignity, declared that ho had forfeited liis claim to tho administration ol

province, and that Mnneear Singh or Mahoop Narain was now Rajah in his place,

tragedies of ShowalaGhat, of Ramnuggur, and of Westminster Hall would have

averted, the disloyal vassal deposed, and a more worthy successor seated in his
j

without tho loss of a single life.

JVoie A.—There seems reason to believe that Macaulay had some knowlodj

tho contents of tho Buheuninamah, Ho mentions a Mahomedan chronicler

relates how Clavering, sick in mind and body, was compelled by tho importuni

Warren Hastings to be a guest at his wedding feast, and how this exertion, too i

for Clavering’s broken frame, accelerated his death. Whether the author of the

timrUnamah is the chronicler alluded to I do not know, but tho incident is desorib

the Bulumfdnamali just as it is given by Macaulay.

—A copy of the Bulvountnamahy under the name of Tnhfah-i-Tazali

since been discovered in the Libraiy of the Bengal Asiatic Society. Mr. Bloohraao

the Proceedings of July, 1870, while adriiowledging the receipt from me of a oo];

4 z 7
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an Oordoo Translation of flie work, which I had had prepared for my own use, gayo

the following notice of the BnUmntnamah :

—

The Buliotintnamalt by Khairuddin Muhammad of HAhdbdd is a work of great

value. It contains a history of the Ntizims and Bijahs of Benares, and is full of

interesting details referring to the times and transactions of Warren Hastings. The

author lived in the end of last century, and has written several other Historical works,

as the Jaunpurruimali, or Chronicle of the town of JaunpAr ; the Tazkitalul>-' Ulama,'^

or biographical notices of modern Persian writers, chiefly ofAudh ; the

shdbf or History from the time of NAdir Shkh to the death of Mirz4 Najaf EhAn ;

the 'Jbratnhmahj a voluminous history of the reign of ShAh’A^lam (11. ), with a minute

account of the doings of the notorious QhulAm QAdir,
; the OwdUhmhmahy or History

of Fort Gwalidr ; and several other works on law, rhetoric, and grammar.

Ilis last work appears to have been the abovementioned Tazhiratid-^ Ulcanhy which

was written, like the Bulwuntnamahy at the suggestion of Abraham Welland, Judge

of JaunpAr, and dedicated to the Marquis of Wollosley. It contains additional matter

for a History of JaunpAr, and biographies of learned men, chiefly of such as lived at

JaunpAr. He often praises the officers of the East India Companj*, because ^ they

prefer a learned man of another religion to a fool of their own.* The books also con-

tains a history of his life and a list of his works, from which it appears that the proper

title of the Bulwuntnamah is Tahfahri^ToJidh^ a copy of which, I find, is in the Society’s

Library.

Khairuddin was born December, 1761. The Tatkiratul^ Ulamhy the latest of

those of his works which arc known to me, was written in A. H. 1216, or A, D. 1801,

His works deserve the attention of all who wish critically to study the times of

the decline and fall of the Mnghul empire and the early period of the E, 1. Company.”—^

[From Hie Proceedings o] the Asiatic Society oj Bengal
^ for July, 1870, p. 218.]

There is an other work called the Bulwuntnamah giving an account of the

history of the first Rajahs of Benares. A copy of this history has been procured for

me by my friend Chowdree Qoordutt Singh, one of tlie chief officers of the Maharajah

of Benares. The account given of the history of Bulwunt Singh in this work

differs very materially from that given by Kheyr-ool-deen. For the following reasons,

1 consider the statemonts of ELhoyr-ool-deen to be more reliable than those in the

other Bulwuntnamah :

—

(1.) Khoyr-ool-decn was a contemporary of Rajah Choyte Singh, and an eye-

witness of many of the events ho described. The other Bulwuntnamah is a very

modern work, and was written by one Soobhan Ali by order of Ishreo Pershad

Narain, tlie present Maharajah of Benares.

(2.) Though obviously in a great degree based upon and borrowed from the

older work, yet it ignores its existence and professes to be the first history of the Benares

Rajahs.

(3.) The work of Kheyr-ool-doen is impartial in its tone ; that of Soobhan Ali

uniformly attempts to represent the character and achievements of Bulwunt Singh in

the most favourable light.

(4). The Bulwuntnamah of Khoyr-ool-deen is lucid, copious, and describes the

history of almost every one of the numerous persons mentioned in it, and assigns

a date to every incident described
; that of Soobhan Ali is confused, brief, omits all

mention of persons and events not immediately connected with the histoiy of Bulwunt
Singh, and seldom gives dates for the real or imaginary events described in it.

• Called in the CnUlogat of PersUn Mea of the Society lfadrtU*ur Th* Sdxtoi,
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(5,) The history of Kheyr-ool-deen is rarely, if ever, contradicted by authentic

documents ; that of Soobhan All is often opposed to documentary evidence of the greatest

weight and authenticity. Pot example, 'according to Soobhan Ali, Minsapore and

Kuntit formed part of the Province of Benares ; in tho time of Roostum Ali, and

during the Government of Roostum Ali, Bulwunt Singh had firmly established his

authority there.

According to Khe3rr-ool-deen, Mirzapore and Kuntit belonged to the Nizamut of

Allahabad, during the Government of Roostum Ali, and they were first annexed to

Benares by Rajah Bulwunt Singh in 1273 H, or 1759 A.D., on account of his

having paid off arrears of revenue due by the Kuntit Rajah to the Nazim. Tho

correctness of Kheyr-ool-doen’s account is corroborated by a written statement given to

Mr. Jonathan Duncan on the 9th of May, 1788 A.D., by Oomrao Singh, an old

officer of the Benares Rajahs, except as to the date which, according to Oomrao Singh,

was in 1161 F. or 1753 A. D.

(6). Many of the statements of Soobhan Ali, at variance with those

of Kheyr-ool-doen, are in themselves very improbable. For example, ho states

that the Forts of Lutteefpoor and Puttoetah, and the whole country of Khera Mugror,

were taken by force of arms by Bulwunt Singh while Roostum Ali was still Go-

vernor of the province, and he gives both to Munsa Ram and to Bulwunt Singh the

title of Rajah before they had supplanted Roostum Ali, and while they wore still his

dependants.

I may mention that Soobhan Ali professes to derive his information from his

maternal grandfather, Goolam Hoosoin, a person who is mentioned as tho Historian *

by Mr. James Stuart, Judge of Circuit, in his Report on Police in Benares, dated 5tb

February, 1808. (See page 779, Vol. L, Fifth Report, Madras, 1866).

C.—There is some doubt as to tho exact distribution of all the pergunnahs

of tho Ghazeepoor district during the administration of Rajah Bulwunt Singh. Tho

statement given below may, however, I think be accepted as substantially correct

Baboo Beyjnath Singh, Dewan of Rajah Bulwunt Sing, held tho porgunnahs of

Kurrendah, Chowsah, and Zumaneah. This Beyjnath Singh, a Miser Brahmin, born

in tho Mirzaporo District, was the most trusted and one of tho l^ravost of the dopon-

dants of the Rajah, and had the custody of all his troasuros and fortresses. Ho was

tho builder of the Showala Palace at Benaros, now occupied by princes of the Delhi

Royal family, in which Rajah Choyte Singh was arrested and our troops massacred.

Nundrara, the Aniil of Pergunnah Huvellee, Ghazeepoor, was a Mahajim of Put-

toetah whom Bulwunt Singh employed to liquidate the land revenue owing byBikra-

majeot, Rajah of Kuntit, to tho Nazim of AUahabad. Tho Rajah of Kuntit whs unablo

to repay tlie adv ance, and was on this pretext ejected from his estates by Rajali Bulwunt

Singh. Lalla Nundkishore was Amil of Sydpoor, and probably of Buhuriabad and

Khanpoor.

Bhiiie Bam, Mahajan, had charge of Mahomdabad, and probably of Qurha and

Dohma.

Lall Khan, an Affghan officor, was in charge of a porgunnah unnamod, and

Moosaftor Khan of Sekundorpoor. Baboo Doorbijey Singh, Bulwunt Singh’s son-in-

law, father of Rajah Mahoep Nteain, held Mahaitch as a Jagheer.

Another, Doorbijey Singh, and his brother, Jugordoo Singh, grandsons of Maya

Ram, one of Munsa Barn’s brothers, wore Amils of Shadeabad, Zahoorabad, and pro-

bably of Puchotur.

BoUnm Dose was Amfl of Lnknesur, and probably of Kopacliit.

^AAr Sherif Ali was tho Amil of Khureed and BoUiaK
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During the administration of Rajah Chejto Singh, the distribution and revenues

of the pergunnahs is shown in the following; table :

—

Name of Amil. PergunnahB. Land Revenue. Bemarka.

Baboo Doorbijey Singh, Mahaitch

Rs.

60,000 The whole of thie revenue was

Meer Sherif Ali ... Bulliah, Pnehotur, Luk* 6,27,000

allowed as a Jagheer.

BabooM linear Singh ...

}

nesur, Khureed, Sikuu*
derpoor

Mahomdabad ...

f 1,16,000 Munear Singh was the nephew
c

ThakoriahBukbt Singhi

Eureah Palee

Zumancah, C h o w s a h, 2,77,000

and adopted son of Rajah cul-
wunt Singh.

Thakooriah Bnkht Singh was, I

Baboo Jugerdeo Singh,

|

Bukhshy Sudanund ...

Kurrendab, Gurha,
Behma

Shadeabad

Zahoorabad ... ...

Buhuriabad

1
1,60,000

16,000

believe,a relativeon hia mothe^a
side of Rajah Obeyto Singh.
His head quarters were in the
Fort of Scringah. Temples built

by him are at Ilurpoor, nine
miles from Ghazeepoor, near
Zumaneah.

Baboo Pern Singh Khanpoor 18,000

Baboo OuBan Singh ... Sydpoor Bbitree ... 70,000 Of this revenue, Rs. 60,000 waa

Aga Mdmdi ... Ghazeepoor city and 1,47,000

the Jaghoor of Ousan Singh,
and Be. 4,000 wns allowed him
for charges of collection. The
actual revenue paid was Rs.

18,000.

Unknown ... ...

HuTolieOi and aayer of
the District,

Talooka Boorgaon and 10,000
Biirrogaon,

(Query, In Sikunderpoor.)

Total ... 19,89,000

Note Z>.—In a Register of ‘‘ ma&fee mamoolee/’ or customary remissions, pre-
pared by the orders of Mr. Duncan in 1788 A.D., there is a curious entry illustrative

of tho nature of tho dispute betwoon Rajali Choyte Singh and tho other members
of his family. In Pergunnah Zahoorabad of the Ghazeepoor District an annual allow-
ance of Rs. 5,500 per annum was made to Baboo Jugerdeo Singh, tho Amil, on account
of his having eaten with the R^ah. This allowance was diminished by Rs. 500 in
1784 A, D., and abolished in 1786. A.D.
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appendices to chapter I.

No. I.

SOOBAHA LAKE IRRIGATION PROJECT.

From
Ko. 124.

W* OLDHAM, Esquirb,

Deputy Collector of GhazeepooTy

G. B. PASLEY, Esquire,

Collector of Ohazeepoor,

Dated Ohazeepoor, the 23ed FEURUABr,* 1869.
Sir,

I HAVii the honor to bring to your notice the remarkaMe natural faoiJitios
which exist for developing an extensive system of irrigation at a very small cost in tl,n

Bulliah Tehseel of this district

2. I wish to premise that, in the present report, most of tlio areas, heights osti-
mates of expense, are only approximate ; and that I should not venture to propose
the commencement of any works without professional survey.

8. The Bulliah Tehseel consists of the three Pergunnahs of Khureed, Bulliah
and Doabah.

’

4. The Bulliah and Doabah Pergunnahs are entirely of reoeftt river formation,
except the western portion of the Bulliah Porgnnnah, and are liable to bo entirely
submerged in very high floods (except artificially raised village sites).

5. The noHhem portion of Pergnnnah Khureed, and all the pergunnahs east of
Suhntwar or Muhutwar, is of river formation, and is liable to bo submerged.

There is a part of the pergunnah west of Muhutwar, and thenoe lying between
the Gogra River and the Sooraha Lake, which is well raised, contains kunkur and is

never submerged in the highest floods.

6. The course of the Ganges unUl some forty or fifty years ago was between
the Pergunnahs of Khureed and Bulliah and Pergunnah Doabah.

This course is now a low-lying fertile strip of country, and is called the Booth
6unff, or old Ganges.

7. The Sooraha Lake is bounded on the north by the high-lying part of Khureed
Pergunnah, and on the south by the low-lying Bulliah Pergunnah, According to the
Revenue Survey map, the circuit of the lake is about 18 miles, and the area of the

lake is 8,554 acres.

8. The formation of the lake is ascribed to Soomt, R^'ah of the aboriginal Che-
roos. There are no traces of artificial construction, and the great size of the lake is

a proof that it was not excavated.

9. It appears to me probable that the lake once formed the northern curve of
the Ganges, that the river, finding a direct course, deserted the old channel

j those
portions of the old channel adjacent to the new one in time silted np, leaving the lake
as it now stands.

^ *
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10. In the present year the general depth of the lake, except near the shore, is

about seven feet. •

11. The lake in former times was connecte<l with the old Ganges by the Jumna

* Nuddee, which divides tlie Pergunnahs of Bulliah and Khureed. This nuddee met

the old confluence of the Ghogra and tlie Ganges near Bhaka.

This nuddee has now silted up in the same way as the Boorh Gung, and it forms

a low and very fertile slip of land, about a fourth of a mile wide and 16 miles long.

12. The Surjoo Nuddee is formed by the union of a branch of the Gogra with

theAzimgurh Tonso; it joins the Ganges at Bulliah, and is a clear, strong-flowing

stream even in the hot season.

13. The Kutteliur Nuddee connects the lake with the Surjoo about half a mile

above Bulliah.

14. The water-supply in the Sooraha Lake is derived from two sources :

—

I.—Drainage of the country west of the lake.

II.— Influx of the Ganges Ayatcr in the rains up the Surjoo River and

Kuttehur Nuddee.

15. 'The Kuttehur Nuddee winds, but its direct length is about 8 miles.

It forms a deep and narrow out about 12 feet wide at the bottom, and seventy

feet wide at the top. The bottom of the nuddee near Bulliah is 27 feet below the

general level of the country, and near the lake about 12 to 16 feet below the general

level of the adjacent country.

The nuddee is crossed at Hybutpoor, on the Ghazeopoor and Bulliah Road, by a

one-arch bridge 22 foot wide and 28 feet high.

IG. The surface of the country at Bulliah is about 34 feet above the present

level of the Ganges, which is at, or very near, the minimum level. The surface of the

lake is at present, I think, about 18 foot above the level of the Ganges.

17. When the Ganges rises in the rains, the Ganges water flows up the Kutte-

hur Nuddee into the lake, and returns again when the river falls.

Last year there was an influx only for about four days m August, and a reflux

until September ; but iu ordinary years the influx continues for some weeks, and the

reflux till January.

18. A largo extent of land on the shores of tlie lake is in rice cultivation, and

tho rice in favourable years is a very strong and tall crop.

19. During the cold season, the water in tho lake and iu the Kuttehur Nuddee

is used for irrigation.

Even in the present year irrigation is still going on from pools of water lying in

the Kuttehur Nuddee. Tho water is lifted by bulluoks, by pulleys, by d/ienklees or

levers, and also by mon working baskets. The expense at present is very great : 20

men working baskets in five lifts can only water half a boegah in a day.

20. The rice cultivation iu tho lake is exposed to two great dangers.

A sudden influx of water in tho beginning of the rains, and before the

plants are strong, kills the rice plants.

2«d.—Tho fall in the river in September or October withdraws all the water

from tho rice, and tho plants wither and die.

21. In onlcr to secure every year a full rice crop, and to facilitate irrigation in

the cold weather, a weir with sIuico-gHtes is required in the Kuttehtir Nuddee at or

near Hybutpoor, By the construction of this work, tho Kuttehur Nuddee will be

converted into a deep canal, full nearly to the level of the adjacent country.
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22. After the oonstructton of the woir, the influx of the Ganges might, whenever
itis necessary, be retarded in July and^August, and a sufHeient amount of water
retained in the lake to secure the rice from being dried up in October, and to supply
water for irrigation in the cold seasons

23. It would not bo possible nor dosirablo to retain tlio entire amount of water
which in an unusually high rains flows into tho lake, but I tliink that the water hi
the lake might be raised to about eight feet above its present level, without injury

to any land, and with great benefit to tho country.

24. In order to make the greatest possible use of the increased water-supply,

it would be necessary to make small irrigation canals along tho cotirso of the Jumna
Nuddeo and the Boorh Gung to the Ganges and tho Gogra, and along tho course of

the two principal nuddees flowing into the lake on tlio west.

25. By raising the water in the lake eight feet above its present level tho water

would bo cither quite, or nearly, level with the rich soil in the Boorh Gung, the

Jumna, and tho western nuddees, and an immense extent of land would bo brought

under irrigation.

26. Tho rise in the height of the water in the lako would also to tho same

extent cause a rise in the water in all tho wells in the country adjaoont to the lako,

tho Kuttehur Nuddee, and the proposed canals.

27. I have mentioned the plan given above to hundreds of the zemindars and

cultivators in tho neigbbourhood of the lake, .and they have usually expros.sofI a strong

wish that it might be executed, and stated that they would gladly pay for ilio works.

28. Tho only difficulty urged by the zemindars owning land on the shores of

tho lake is one depending on tho peculiar conditions of ownership, and is easily over-

come. The deep water of the lako and all natural products, such as fisli, wild ibwl,

and iceds, belong to tho zemindars of a single village, Busuntpoor. Tho cultivated

land on tho shores of tho lake appertains to the village to which it adjoins.

The zemindars of other villages foar that if the level of the like is raised their

cultivated area may bo diminished, and \ho extent of tho lake belonging to Busunt-

poor increased.

Nothing of tho kind, under proper arrangement, need occur, as the sluice-gates of

tho weir can be opened in the hot weather, and the Jake lowered to tho proaont level

or even below its pre.sent level, Tho extent of the cultivation on the shores of tho

lako will not ho diminishefl. Tho only difference will bo that a good rice crop and

A fTood riibbeo crop will bo secured, instead »»f an uncurtain rice crop and a mediooro
«

rubbeo crop.

29. I would also remark that at present, when tlio Ganges rises and falls, more

than once between tho first and succeeding rises there is a reflux from the Jake which

diminishes tho maximum height attained. If a weir with sluices bo constructed the

crates can bo opened during each flush in the river, and shut during tho temporary

falls of tho Ganges, so that tho full maximum height is attainotl on the lake.

30. Weirs with sluice-gates of tho kind proposcfl are common in drainage works

on the sea-coast. The gates are generally made on hinges self-acting, to open and shut

with oacli rise and fall in tho tide. In a work like tho pre.sent, when it will probably be

only necessary to open or to close tho gates onco or twice in tho year,' a door working

up and down in a valve would be simpler and cheaper.

31. It will perhaps be possible to adopt tho present Hybutpoor Briduo over the

Kuttehur Nuddee to the proixised works. I would not, however, recoinmend that

this should be done.

32. The work would be more likely to stand if the water had free course to rise

above the top of tho weir freely when there is an unusually high flood.
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83. The »i*e of the weir will probably be about 100̂ feet long. Height above

bottom of nuddee (which is now about five feet above the Qangee), will be about

22 feet.

There ought to be, I think, in the weir, at the level of the present height of lake,

or a little lower, three sluice-gates having each a superficial area of not less than

24 feet, so as to give a total superficial area to the sluice-gates of about 72 feet

34. If the areas of the gates be made too small, there is a danger that, the rise in

the river lasting only a short time, the full benefit of the flood may not be obtained.

35. The approximate cost of the proposed works I estimate as follows :

—

Woir with three sluice-gates ... ... Rs. 4,000

Forty miles of canals at Rs. 150 per mile ••• ... „ 6,000

(Area of Section 23 feet)

Total, Rs. 10,000

36. The extent of country in the highest degree benefitted by the proposed

works will be approximately as follows :

—

Eight square miles of country on the banks of the Kattehnr Nuddee.

Eight square miles on ^e shores of the lake.

Sixteen square miles on the banks of the canals.

Total, thirty-two square miles, or about twenty thousand acres. On a moderate

calculation, a coss of 1 anna per acre per annum would, on this amount, yield about

12 per cent, on the outlay. A Amt larger extent than this will be indirectly benefitted

by the level in the water of all wells being raised. It is probable that the increase

in the value of the crops of a single year will vastly exceed the entire expense

of the undertaking,

37. 1 forward a sketch map shewing the position of the proposed works.

I have,

W. OLDHAM,
Joint Magistrate and Deputy Collector.

Noti —In the pre«eut jetr, IS70, n party of OoTeroment Eaffineera of the Irrig^ation nepartment

bit been employed dnriog the latter part of the rainy eeatoD in examining this projeot and taking an

icenrate turfey of the oonotry adjacent to the lake.

W. Haodock, Baq., Bieoative Sagiooer iu charge of the party, baa expreited an opinion fiTourtblo

to the projeot, bot he antioipatee that the oott of the neoaMarj workt wiU be mack greater than I bad

meotioued iu my rough aketeh.—W. Oldbak.
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No, II.

KEH AND OOSUR.

Questions on Eek and Oosur, as noticed in BoariVs Circular No, Z, dated 28</i J/ay,

im.
In what description of land docs reh appear in your district ? Is it bangur

(high land), or in turai or kuchoha (lowland) ? In dooinut (loamy), mutyar (clayey),
or bhoor (sandy soil) ? In level plains, or land cut up by ravines ? In lands affected
by a canal, or not ? Do you recognize any general physical law tliat governs the
character of the land in wliich reh appears, or not ?

Do you consider the appearance or efflorescence of reh on the surface to be an
essential proof of the unculturableneas of the land, or is there any^and Mrhich is

unculturabie through its impregnation with saline matters, but in which roh does not
effloresce ? For instance, in the great oosur plains of the Doab,_ grass hardly grows at
all, and the soil is generally considered unculturabie, but the reh is only found on
the surface here and there ; how do you account for this ?

3. Where the khusrah classifies soil as either unculturabie oosur*’ or as old

culturable fallow,” do you ever examine into the cause of this distinction ? If so, by
what tost or definition do you distinguish between these classes ?

4. In the villages which lie in the great oosur plains, you habitually see cultivated

fields scattered among the unculturabie land. In those, when tlie crops are on the

ground, yon generally notice patches of unfertile land, 2, ^ 4, or 10 feet in diameter,

which look like bald spots in the field, and are sometimes covered witli reh. Is this

baldness confined to these spots, and does it always appear in the same {dace, or does

it burst up in different spots in different years, like blotches in an unhealthy skin?

5. Is any authentic notice known to you, or recorded by the natives, of land

impregnated with saline matters being reclaimed for cultivation ? If not, how do you
account for the decrease in the unculturabie area since last settlement as shown by
comparison of the classified areas of the respective surveys ? And how do you acoount

for the small patches of cultivation in the middle of oosur ; were they reclaimed, or

were they only good land overlooked and erroneously confounded with bad ?

6. Does the efflorescence of reh go on all through the year ? If you scrape it off

a certain area, say in November, how long will it take to accumulate there again ?

Would tho period bo the same if you experimented in March ?

7. Is reh worst after heavy rains ? And does it do most injury to khurreof or

to rubbee crops ?

8. Do you believe in the notion that roh or oosur is always underlain by kun-
kur ? Have you any facts on this point ? Do natives consider it to have any effect

on the water of wells, either for irrigation or drinking purposes ? Have you any idea

to what depth the impregnation of the soil extends ?

9. Is any opinion current as to whether reh has increased or decreased of late

years (independent of tracts affected by tho canal) ? Do you know of any land for-

merly free from it and now affooted, or vice versd^

No. 251.

From
W. OLDHAM, Esquirk,

Collector of Ghazeej^ooTy

To
W. A. FORBES, Esquire, C.B.,

Offg, Commissionery bth Divuiotiy Benares,

Guazeepoob, the 20rH April, 1870.
8xb,

With reference to Circular Z., of 28th May, 1869, of the Sadder Board of

Bevenue, I have tho honor to submit tho following replies io questions t—
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2. I was absent from the district during the period immediately before the cold

weather, and during the cold weather I was principally employed in those parts of thQ

district where reh is not found, so that any statements made and opinions expressed

are rather the result of previous observation than of special enquiry

3. As the subject is to some extent discussed in the first chapter of the District

Statistical Memoir, I have written for a proof of 1st chapter to the Government Press,

and will forward it to you on receipt

Replies on Reh and Oosur,

1. In this district reh only occurs in the old formation, upland (bangur); never

in the turai on lowland formed in the bed of the Ganges or other rivers. It omir^

more commonly in level plains than in lands out up by ravines. I think it is only

found whore the surface is sufficiently level for the accumulation of water on the

surface.

2. I believe there is no land unoultumble through tho impregnation of saline

matters in which reh does not appear in this district On the other hand, nothing is

more common than to see fields bearing a good crop, but with patches unproductive

on account of the presence of reh.

3. In many cases in which I have met in khusrahs entries of old oulturable fallow

the land has been capable of Qultivation and not unculturable ; but I am inclined to

think that a good deal of li^d entered as ^^nnoulturable,^* gair momkiny'" is now cul-

tivated.

4. I believe the baldness or Uotohes break, and in different places in different

years, because tho bald patches have commonly been ploughed, and if the cultivators

knew before which patches would bo under reh they would not waste time in plough-

ing them up.

5. I think that the amount of oosur is from year to year a variable quantity,

and that the general tendency is in this district towards its diminution.

6. Tlio efflorescence of reh takes place during the whole cold season, and it is

reported by tho Tehseeldara that it continues through the hot soasQm I have no per-

sonal knowledge of this.

7. Reh is, I think, worst after heavy rains in some places, and most injurious

after light rains in other places, and does more harm to the rubbeo than to tho

khurreof crop.

8. I believe that rob and oosur is invariably underlain by kunkur, but frequently

at a considerable depth and in small quantities. It is, as before stated, only found in

the old formation of tho district in whioh kunkur is always found, and not in the new

formations in which kunkur is never found, Tho water in wells in tracts of country

which contains reh is impregnated with saline matter. This may be seen from the

sparkling salino deposits on the irrigation channels from wells. I believe that a chief

cause of tho formation of reh is the accumulation of water on the surface during the

rainy season, and subsequent removal by evaporation. All saline particles in the soil

aro first dissolved, and afterwards deposited in tho soil near the surface. The most

feasible plain for curing reh would bo to allow water to accumulate on tho surface,

and afterwards to draw it off. If this were done for a few years it is likely a large

amount of the salt would bo washed out of the soil.

The oonnoctiou between kunkur in the snb-stratum and oosur at the snrfiioe

may be accounted for by the following theory.

Ordinary soils contain a number of organic acids, sneh as ulmic, humio acid^

whioh enter into combination with sodinm, potassium, and other metallic elements com

monly found in soils, and in oombination with them supply food to vegotatioxi. ^ Whaever
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ktirUuT ia ptesont in the anhatratnm there ia alwaya found in the Trater a large amount

of the ao\uVAe hlcarhonate of lime in aolution. "When thia hicarhonate of lime in aolu-

^oniabrought into contact by capillary attractionwith the aalta formedby the organic

acida^ the aurplua carbonio acid entera into combination with thobaao, and the reault ia

that kuhknr or the inaolnble carbonate of lime and carbonate of potaab or aoda are

formed. The chemical change would be ropreaentod aa by tho following formula :

—

Cao,2002 + iaa»0,C2H0«Cao,O02+Nao002 + 021IO

The carbonate of aoda in an impure form ia manufactured in large quantities

from roh and sent to Calcutta ; it ia called aujjee. During the administration of tho

Bajaha of Benarca, tho preparation of this sujjeo was one of tho numerous and vexa-

tions mchuU or monopolies, and it was aboUshed by Mr. J. Duncan when Resident

of Benares in 1790 or 1791.

A map ia forwarded herewith which will illustrate the subject Roh is only

found in those parts of tho district left unoolourod, not in that part of tho district

coloured blue in the map.
\

I have, &0.,

(Sd.) W. OLDHAM,

Offg, CoU&Aor.
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No. nL

SALT DEPOSITS IN THE BED OF THE GANGES.

No. 442.

Faom

TV. OLDHAM, Esquibs, LL.D.,

Officiating Collector of Ghazeepoor,

To

T. OLDHAM, Esquike,

Superintendent, Geological Survey of India, Calcutta,

Dated Ghazeepoob, the 17th June, 1870.

Snt,

1 have tho honor to forward by Banghy packet two specimens of salt earth

found in tho bod of tho Ganges, and four of salt manufactured from tho saline earth.

2. Tlie portion of the river’s bank where the salt earth is found in the villages

of Modnoepoor, Tajpoor, and Ealoopoor is almost immediately opposite to the city of

Ghazoepoor, and has, we know, since 1840-41 occasionally produced this saline earth

in largo quantitios. The country adjacent for a distance of five or six miles or more

from Uie river’s bank is rocently-formod alluvial deposit, most of it liable to sub-

mersion on high floods, and containing no kunkur, and, as far as I know, no saline

deposits. 0 \

3. Under these circuikstanccs, tho formation of chloride of sodium in tho bod
' 4

of tho Ganges seems to mo interesting and worth bringing to your notice.

I have,

(Sd.) W. OLDHAM,
Offgv Collector.

No. 772e

FaoM

T. OLDHAM, Esquire,

Superintendenty Gfiologieal Survey of India^

To

W. OLDHAM, Esquire,

Collector cf Ghazeepoor.

Dated Calcutta, the 30th June, 1870.

Sib,

I beg to acknowledge tho receipt of your letter No. 442, dated 17tb instant,

and subsequently of tho specimens referred to therein.

2. Tho salt forwarded has been tested, and proves to be, for the most part,

ordinary chloride of sodium (common salt) with traces of some sulphates mixed.

3. Tlio finding of salt in the sands of a large river like tho Ganges, in places

which, from your description, appear to be covered annually when the river rises, is

peculiarly interesting, and tho fact that you mention of tho salt having been ‘‘ occasion-

ally ” found in largo quantities yearly since 1840-41 seems diflScult to reconcile with

any other supposition than that a salt spring must occur • in the locality, the brine

from which coming to tho surface becomes evaporated and leaves the salt of tho

recent deposits where it occurs. It will bo interesting to trace out the exact limits

within which this salt earth has been found, and to see whether the result will agree

with the peculiar localization of the salt ; which would seem probable if its source be,

as supposed, a spring or several springs in close proximity.

4. I will be glad to havo any further information you may obtain regaiding

this ourioBiTTa^

^ I have, 4a,

(8d.) T. OLDHAM,
Superintendenty Geological Survey of Indicu
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TMe of Heights ascertained by Spirtt-LeMing by C. Lane, Esq., Great Trigonometrical
Survey

y
in 1870.

Extract.

Description of Points.

£u8tee Civil Station .—Collector and Magistrate’s Kntchorry, east
lace, lop of or upper stop, below level of verandah floor, under

Q X S

central pillar. ( + ) cut to indicate the ]X)mt
B M * ’*•

Preliminary
heights aboro

Qican Bca> level.

Feet

291*20

Got uckpore Civil 5fafton.—‘Church. Top of 2nd step (from the ground
level) of paved flight of steps, below north aide pillar of west door-

G T s
way of body of Church, under Belfry Portico. (J) engraved to

B M **

indicate the point

Siwala or Qurdial’s, On left bank of Sarju or Gogra River at
Barhalgunj. Top of 3rd step above ground of the flight of steps
leading to the river. Height, 3 feet, 9 inches above roadway ...

Azimgurh Civil Station,—Collector’s Kutcherry. Middle of floor of north
verandah

Milestone^ 21, or 10} koss from Ghazeopoor, on south-west edge of
road, top of milestone. Height, 2 feet, 7 inches above slope of
roadside

j

Small road bridge (with one arch). In Mouzah Bharsar.—Top of
0 T 8

east-north-east parapet. Height 3 feet above roadway,

out to indicate the point

( + ) has been
B M

Dokaifhia-ka-Pnl.—Largo bridge with three arches across Beso Nadi
in Monzahs Taranpur, Jumna Dewa. Top of middle of east-north-
east paraf)et. Height 3 feet, 9 inches above roadway. The parapets
of this bridge are .siirniouiited with stone slabs

Ghazeepore Mimon Church.—South-west end of verandah floor, south
of the Church Tower

Ghazeepore Coliector^s KtUcherrij. •-^Paved floor of oast verandali between

the 6th and 7th doorways from the north,

cato the point

GTS
(i) engraved to indi-
B M

Ghazeepore, pucka house.—On loft bank of the Ganges
; occupied by the

Collector. Top of west end of 3rd paved step of north flight of steps
under portico. This house is in Mouzahs Naipura and Sikandarpur.
G T 8

(i) engraved to indicate the point

Ghazeepore Ci^y.-Chithnath-ka-Ghfit. Paved flight of steps leading from
Tulsiram’s Siwala to the river. Top of 2nd step below west side of

GJ 8

3rd landing from top. (+) has been cut to indicate the point ...
B M

254-70

231-05

253'7G

241*57

230*90

231*25

223*79

223 44

218*23 *

186-49
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#

Deficription of Polnti.

1

I

Preliminary

.

heights above
mean sea-leveL

Ghmerpwe CjVi/.— CIiitnath-ka-Gliftt. Paved flight of st^s leading from

Tulsiraiii’s iSiwala (ahovo described) to the river. Top of ind step

below (Jth landing from top, 5 inches above level of water in the nver

on IDth April, 1870 •••

Feet.

177*84

Large f^tone ?cc//.— Clioonce LalPB. This well is about 21*9 chains nearly

west-south-westfrom the middle of Nandgunj Bazaar, and has a large

stone bide room and a reservoir. Top of soutli end of 4th or middle
0 T

paved step. Height, 3 feet, 3 inches above ground. (+) has been

engraved to Indicato the point ••• 238-50

Larqe pucka •Sa??jrtd.*^Moni Baba’s. On left bank of the Ganges, in

Mouznh {Suajiiir. Top of south-south-west end of 3rd step of west-

north-west. flight of paved stops of the building. Height of the 3rd

stop, li feet above pucka platform adjoining the paved steps leading

to the river ••• 231-93

Large tavk near Ziimai%eah,*^]^\\et\ro Sha’s. About J mile east of the

town of Zamaneah or Zamoonceah. Top of 3rd step from the ground.GTS
of large paved flight of steps on west side of the tank. ( + ) has

boon cut to indicate the point 228-22

Pucka well.—Tcli Thakoor’s. In Mouzah Kodai. Top of square flagged
^

curb on ciust side. Height, 2 feet, 4 inches above ground 233-29

Small road bridge (with tiro This is the northern of two

bridges in Mouzah Biirluini. Top of north end cap of west parapet.

Height, 2 foot, 7 indies above roadway 240-41

Dildorriuggur^ G. T, S. B. M.—Bench mark embedded 12 paces from
iiert-oufti corner of East Indian Baihvay Station House, opposite east

side entnuioc to platform ... 225-00

Bknaues :

Dotal the vth S^’pteTfibeVj 1 8 VO. 1

(True Extract,)

a LANE,

Depy. iSuptlt., G. T. S.,

In charge No. 3 Ex, Party.
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No. IL

OOJAIN PONWAR.
Pedigree of the Rajahs of Pooniraonf Zillah Shah(d>ad,

No. Name of Hajah. Sons of Bajah.

^ —

Remarks.

, Bikruma Dutt -1
Mahcah Dutt.

Atsa Dutt.

S Mah©»h Dutt... Kaahco Dutt.

3 Kashce Dutt... Ushuree Dutt.

Someahur Dutt.
4 Eshuree Dutt ...[ Homoehur Dutt.

5 Bomcfihur Dutt Some Dutt.

6 Some Dutt ... Thakoor Dutt.

7

8

Thakoor Dntt

Sidhwal Singh

•••j

Sidhwal Singh.

Mounj Singh.

Bhoj Singh.
Maharajah Sidhwal Singh made over his

Raj at the time of his death to his younger

^brother, Manouj Singh; ashli son Bhoj Singh
' wta a minor, Bhoj Singh became Rajah when

he grew up.

(
Suhnj Singh.

9 Bhoj Singh i Sahai Singh.

Sarungdhur Singh.

10 Sahuj Singh -1
Ootum Singh.

Hurdeo Singh.

]1 Ootum Singh llimmutt Sahi.

12

13

Hlmmutt Sahi

Soomeyr SaUi

Soomeyr Sahi.

Koobeyr Dutt Sahi.

Nuraingh Dutt.

( Biahoon Dutt.

14 Kobeyr Dutt Sahf

Purbhoo Dutt

-1
(

Purbhoo Dutt,

Soorutt Dutt.

Oodiat Dutt Singh.
16 -l Jugutt Deo SingTi.

16 Oodai Dutt Singh ... Kandhawal Singh.

17 Jugutt Deo Singh •••{
Biihoon Doo Sitigh.

ViihooQ Deo Singh.

18 Biihoon Deo Singh -1
Hurdeo Singh.

Surdeo Singh.

19 llurdeo Singh ...{
Hurdhur Sahi.

Bhugutt Sahi.

20 Hupdhur Sahi ... Murdun Sahi.

21 Murdun Said ...{
Dewan Kiahore Sahi.

Dummer Sahi.

22 Dewan Kiihore Sabi ...j
Hurhur Sahi.

Qumbhocr Sahi.

23 Hurhur Sahi ...

Domur Sahi

Domur Sahi.

Sumiruth Said.
24 *•’1 Pudum Sahi.

26 Sumrutt Sahi
Neorunjun Snhi.

Bhuruth Sahi.

26 Nccrunjuu Sahi •••{
IaII Deo Singh.
Hurdeo Singh.

27 Lftl Deo Singh
Oudiii Kurn Sahi.

Dabee Dutt Singh.

28 Oodai Kurn Sahi ... Iiadoa Singh.

29 Ladoo Smgh ... ... Futtch Sahi.

SO Futtch Sahi
KuIIian Sahi.

Soogundh Sahi.

31 *KuIlian Sahi
Sam Said.

0.»tum Sahi.

32 Sam Sahi ... Umer Sahi.

33 Umer Sahi
"i

Beej Sahi.

Jeet Sahi.

34 Beej Sahi •••{
Sheodutt Sahi.

llurnaiith Sahi.

35 Shcodutt Sahi
Purtab Sahi.

Humeed Sahi.

36 Partab Sahi ...
Buklitawar Sahi.

lUrj Sahi.

37 Bukhtawur Sahi
Bence Sahi.

Cliundwar Sahi.

38 Beneo Said ...
Dhecruj Sahi.

Madho Sahi.

89 Dhecruj Sahi ...
Sree Jodh Sahi.

Nauth Sahi.

40 Sree Jodh Sahi - Hhurutt Sahi.

Kuaul Sahi.

Jai Purgasa Sahi,

41 BhurutiSahi ... ’ Bunij Sahi.

.
Futtch Sahi.

Balum Sahi.

42 Jai Purgasa Sahi ••• Saluro Sahi.

Joojhar Sahi.

43 Baluoi Sahi ...- Seotul Saht

,
Soome Sahi.
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No. 11.

Pedigree of the Rajahs of Doom^ony Zillah SaAa/i6ai.— (Continued.)

Name of Rajah. Sons of Rajah. Remarks.

44 Joojhar Sabi

45 Saleem Sahi

48 MaaohurSahi

47 Hurdco Singh

46 Kandhia Sabi ..

49 Pursan Sahi ...

50 Jai Krisbon Deo

61 Bsaaree Fargass Deo..,

62 Koour Surua Sahi

63 Deo Surkun Sahi

64 Jugdees Sahi

65 Phoolroo Sahi

66 Hur Baldeo Sahi ...

67 MadhoSahi ...

68 Seetul Sahi ... .

59 Mohccpaul Sahi .

60 Mahesh Sahi ...

61 Beej Mull Sahi

62 Jodh Sahi ...

63 Nounidh Sahi ...

64 Gya Sahi

€6 Jaifirce Sabi

66 Luchmun Sahi ...

67 Ganesh Salii ••«

68 Samee Salif ...

Saleem Sahi.

Nurdial Sahi
Manohur Sahi.

Jaiarcc Sahi.
Hurdeo Sahi.
Nukia Siogh.
Budul Singh.
Kandhia Sahi.
Hole Sahi.

Piiraun Sahi.
HuFree Sahi.

Jai Krisbon Deo.
Sree Krlahen Deo.
Eaaiiree Purgaaa Deo.
Shunker t)oo.

Koom Surun Sahi.
Shoo Dosa Sahi.

Deo Surkun Sahi.

J ugdcoa Sahi.^

Chundun Sahi.

Phoolroo Sahi.

Some Sahi.
Hur Buldeo Sabi.

Mohkuni Deo.
Madho Sahi.

Khoodoom SahL
Seetul Sahi.

Moheepaul Sahi.

Mahesh Sahi.

Beoj Mull Sahi.

Moujee Sahi,

Jodh Sahi.

Kaahee Sahi.
Nounidh Sahi.

Purag Sahi*

Gya Sahi.

O lit Deo Sabi.

Jaiarec Sahi.

Bence Ram Sahi.

Luchmun Said.
’ Bunij Sahi.

Gunnesh Sahi.

Hurec Krishen Sahi.

Sanice Sahi.^

liuttun Sahi.

Umbikar Singh. Maharajah SaroeeSahi leftOojain and wont

to Gyah lor the purpoao of performing hia

father’a Plndu ceremony. When he returned

from there, ho arrived at Bhojporc, and made
that place hla capital.

69 Umbikar Singh

70 Doolah Singh

71 Ram Singh

72 Sungram Singh
73 Ougr Sein Siogh

74 Houl Singh

76 Naraln Mull ...

Doolah Sahi.

Kssurce Singh.
Buriar Singh.
Ram Singh.
Sungram .Singh.

Durrunder Singh.
Oogr Sein Singh.
Houl Singh.
Narain Mull.
I’ertah Uoodur Singh.
Kriwhen Singh.
Nirmul Sahi. Tlio Raj was entrust d to Purtab Roodur

I Singh for some time, because Ninnul Said
was a ndnor. Thjs Roodur Singh is men-
tioned in (hcLukncBur Records as having hod
possession of the Pergunnah about 1700 A.D.

Nirmul Sahi

Bandhana Sahi

Uoril Singh

Cbutturdharce Singh

Bandhana Said.

Sonjah Sahi.

Horil Singh.
Clmtturdharee Singh.
Urmnrdun Singh.
Hole Singh.
Bikranmjcet Singh.
Doosbt Dewun Singh. Doosht Dewun had two sons, Shoo Purgaas

Singh, Hur i^urgass Singh
^
Roniesur But,

son of Sheo Purgass Singh, and Purmeshur
Bux, son of Hur Purgass Singh ; none of
them became Rajah.
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No. U.

Pedigree of the Rajah of Doomraon, Eillah Shahahad.—(Concluded.)

No. Name of Rajah. Sons of Rajah.

80 Rikramaject Singh ... Jai Purgass Singh.

81
Jai Purgass Singh

|

Latl Beshesur Singh.

Lall Mahesur Singh.

83

83

fieicshur Singh
Junkl Pershaud Singh,

Janki Persliaud Singh.

Mahrajah Mahessur i>nx

Oahadoor. Singh. Bahadoor.

84 Mahessur Bus Singh, Radha Pershaud Singh.

Bahadoor.

:—«

ReroarkB.

Bikraiuajcet was Rajah at the time of
Rajah Clieyte Singh’s rebellion. He was
allowed by Warren Hastings an annual allow-
ance of Rs. 4,000 on account of some rillagea

he had tormerly owned in Ferguunah Zuma*
neeah. On his death, in 1801, Government at
first ordered discontinuance of the allowance,
but, on account of the great poverty of Jai
Purgass Singh, continued the allowance.

Is still the Rajah of Doomraon. His son
Radha Fershand has now taken the entire
management of the estates, and the ^jah
has retired from worldly affedrs (1870).
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No.in.

Extract from Report of Moonshee Ddbee Ikrsliady Tehseeldar of Russerdhy on preparation

of Village Papere^ Pergunmh Lvknteur^ dated the 11th Augud^ 1870*

1. Although an accurate account of the former condition of this pergunnah is

almost impossible, from the absence of written records, it will not bo without advan-

tage to recount such matters as are known by oral tradition, or by such papers as

exist. It is well known that this pergunnah was formerly soantily inhabited, and

in great part waste. At the time when Rama Chund and Luohmun wont from

Ajodhya (Oudh) to Buxar, they came to the place where the village of Luknesur now

stands. Seeing tliis place very pleasantly situated on the bank of the Surjoo, Luchmun,

who is properly called Lukhan in Hindee, placed a temple of Mahadova hero, and

thenceforth that idol Was known by the name of Luknesur Mahadova, and when this

place was inhabited it came to be ki^own by the name of Luknesur. As it was the

dwelling place of the Rajah, tho whole pergunnah was thus known by that name.

2. Nearly 800 years ago, there was a certain Rajah of the Bhur caste in Lukne-

sur who ruled the neighbouring villages, traces of whose old castle are still to be

found. At this time there were two brothers. Beer Thakoorand Hurry Thakoor, who

came from Pergunnah Phaphoond in Etawah, and dwelt in Mouzah Poerpursat, which

is now situated in Pergunnah Zahoorabad.

3. In this village was also living the daughter of the Rajah, and for some reason

or other, the Rajah entertained a suspicion that there was an improper intercourse

between her and Hurry Thakoor. For this reason, the Rajah caused Hurry Thakoor

to be so severely beaten that his life v/as in danger. After his rooovory both tho

brothers combined to take revenge.

4. Having gathered a small company, they attacked the Rajah of Luknesur, but

utterly failed. But when tins feud had continued for two or three years, Kohar

Thakoor and Mehar Thakoor, who were Government servants, and ot the caste of

Hurry Thakoor and Beer Thakoor, gave assistance, and tho Rajah of Luknesur, having

been defeated, gave his daughter in marriage to Hurry Tiiakoor.

5. From that time tho Thakoor Rajpoots of the Seyngurli tribe prevailed in this

principality. But now there occurred disagreement between tho victors. Koliar

Thakoor and Mehar Thakoor declared the principality to be theirs, for they said it was

gained by their assistance, which Beer Thakoor and Hurry Thakoor totally denied.

Several battles took place between them, and Mehar Thakoor and Kohar Thakoor

were obliged at last to go to Tuppah Dhaka, in Pergunnah Zalioorabad, whore they

settled, and tho descendants of their family are thoro up to this time. There now

remained Beer Thakoor and Hurry Thakoor, who lived in union, and in tho twclRh

generation were succeeded by Kiisoom Rai and Baljal Rai, whose doscou-lants aro

tho zemindars in this pergunnah. Here it is proper to note so much of Beer Tha-

koor as that ho had a son named Khomandovu, who hud four sons, viz.y Rawut Rai,

Amur Rai, Payak Rai, and Sawunt Rai, aud there occurro<i disu uion between

them and the descendants of Hurry Thakoor abovementioned. For this reason, Amur

Singh wont to Pergunnah Zahoorabad, and Payak Rai and Sawunt Rai to Socundor-

poor, in Zillah Azimgbur, and a portion of land was given to Rawut Rai for his per-

sonal expenses, in which his sun Maharaj Rai founded a village, and called it by tho

name of Maharaj poora. «

6. The present Jumma of this village is Rs. 118-12-9, and this is the only village

w'hioh is now in the possession of the descendants of Beer Tliakoor. Tho rest of tha

pergunnah, with few exceptions, is inhabited and posiossod by tho descendants of

Hurry Thakoor. The heirs of Kusoom Rm, and those of Baijal Rai, divided tho per-

gunnah into two parts, and took separate possession without any connection with each

other. At present there are 79 villages, at a Jumma of Ra. 11,357-2-6, in the posses-
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Sion of the descendants of Knsoom Bai, and 49 villages, at aJnmma of Bs. 8,1734-0,

in the possession of the descendants of Baijal Bai. As Kusoom Bai and Bayal Bai

were brotl.ers and possessors of equal shares,'it is strange to find that tho descendants

of Kusoom Rai acquired possession of nearly two-thirds of the pcrgnnuah. The rea-

sons appear to be that Kusoom Rai was tho elder brother, and on account of his senior-

ity he got a greater portion, or that Kusoom Rai had a larger family than that of

Baijal Rai, and thus Kusoom Rai’s descendants got tho possession of a greater part of

the holding by force, which the heirs of Baijal Rai were too weak to recover.

Th cuetoms mth regard to posseuion and division of Land and the payment of Revenue,

1. In course of time, as tho descendants of those founders multiplied, the hold-

ings became excessively divided,- and the shares of the proprietors were not estimated

as in other parts by fractions of the rupee or the bcegah, but wore beegahdam : that

is, each man’s holding represented his share. But there was a general custom prevail-

ing by which a shareholder possessed of landain several villages would pay his whole

revenue only in one village. The waste and nnenlturablo lands were, in general,

divided among several femilies, and in each of tliese families the waste would bo held

in common in some cases, and in others further wb-divided. There was no fixed rule

for dividing tho profits of tlfp land held in common, and the more powerful wronged

tho weak. Therigkj of the various sliareholders by virtue of their descent, and

degrees of propmqnityj liidlli^t entirely forgotten, but through carelessness, usurpa-

tion, sales of lands, and illegal partitions, these rights are altogether in abeyance, and

the actual rights are measured by custom. In some instances sayer collections ‘are

divided in accordance with ancestral right.

2. Although previous to the year 1808 the revenue for the whole pergunnah

was paid in a single sum, it is certain that the several villages contributed at a propor-

tional rate. Tlie inveterate practice among thorn of each shareholder paying only in

one village the revenue duo from his lands situated in several villagos went to this

extent, that when lands were purchased in another village, the purchaser would not pay

in ihat| but in bis owp village, and, in consequence, Uie Jummasof villagos were always

undergoing oliaifige. alteration of Jumma was not effect^, at every change of

property, but from time "to tin?e/or the whole pergunnah, it appears Irom tho

Ohitta papers that since llSCt-FusIee three changes have beeh effected, wr., in 1177

Fuslee, llSOFusloe, and 1191 Fustw*
^

3. In 1098 Fuslee, Rajah Roodur Shah* of Bbojpoor^ "Whose capital was Bnxar, ob-

tained possession of this pergunnah, and held it khain” up to 1101 Fuslee, and in 1102

Fuslee, having caused a survey to b^^.|nade, fixed a revenue of Rs. 6,298. In 1145 Fua-

lee it was increased to Rs. 8,000, and in 1170 Fuslee to Rs. 14,000,

4. Afterwards Rajah Bulwunt Singh of Benares got possession, and in 1177 Fos-

Ico fixed tho revenue at Rs. 17,000, and in 1185 Fuslee increased it to Rs. 20,501.

5.

It continued to pay this revenue when the pergunnah fell to the English Go-

vernment in 1781 A. D. Out of this amount, Rs. 1,643 wore annually allowed as wan-

har or subsistence allowance to the headmen of four families, who made themselves

responsible for tho reveuue« The net revenue remaining was Rs. 18,858 per aimum.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER V.

No. I.

Ihttulatwn of Otnrao Singh's Report to Mr. Jonathan Duncan of the date of the dispos-

session of sundry of the farmers and landholdtrs of the districts note composing parts of
the Zemindary of Benaresj dated May^ 1788 A D.

\
IsL Moor Roostum Ali Khan was displaced from his farms of the Sircars of

Benares, Chunar, and Jounpore, and Bulwunt Singh was appointed by the Nawab
Sadat Khan to the charge of the collections thereof on the 2l8t of the month of Suffer

in the 1151 of the Hijirah, that is, 51 years and 7 months ago. ,

2nd. The Rajah of Bijeyghur wa^ forced to resign his Amuldary of the Bijey-

ghur District, and to sell the fdrtresa dfrthat name for R8.^70,000 to Rajah Bulwunt

Singh, in the Fusloe year 1160, that is, 36 years ago. Raja^f Adil Singh is the pre-

sent representative Of this family,

3rd. Lall Biokraraajit, the Rajah of Pargunnah Kuntit (the ancestor of Qobincl

Jeot and Rajah Ram Ohoolam), was displaced in 1161 Fhsloe, that is, 35 years ago.

At tliat time Mohamed Kooly Khan and Roy Pertaub ^i^wew tho Naibs of the

Soobah of Allahabad and Oudli. As there was a large balanco of rovdnuo duo from

the said Lall Bickramajit to tho aforesaid Kooly Khan, as Naib of Allahabad,

Bulwunt Singh, who then paid his revenue to Roy Pertaub Singh, who came to assist

Kooly Khan in the e^qpwlsion of Bickramajit, gave the Banker Nnndoo Lall Sah security

for Rs. 90,000 for th^ liquidation of tho latter’s balanco, and thereupon possessed

himself of Kuiitii r ''

4, The Nawib Abul Munsoor Khan, tho fatlier of Shooja-ood-owla Hijra, that

is, 33 years ago. (Sic in original
;
query, died in 1169 H. ?)

5, The Nawab Fuasl Ali Khan of Qhazeopoor was displaceil from Ghazeepoor

in 1169 Fuslee, that if, 27 years ago. Bony Bahadoor wfj at thaj,thne Naib of tho

Soobah of Oudh on iie part of tho Nawab Shoqja-ood-dW^, and appointed Rajah

Bulwunt Singh to Ghazeepo»or.
, ^

6, Baboo Doorbijey Singh (the fatlierofRajah BhnggutBingh), then tho Zomindar

of Sirengain the Porgunnah of ChCusa, waatyr forceof arms ejected by liujah Bulwunt

Singh in 1170 Fuslee, that is, 26 years ago.

7, Bhowul Singh, tho Zemindar of tho Pergunnah of Boliah, was disjdaood by

Bulwunt Singh in the Fuslee year 1171,-25 years ago.

Order thereon to the Raja/t.—Ordered that tho Rajah bo directed to annex tho

village appertaining to tho Jageers of the Rajahs Bhuggut and Bhowul Singh to tho

publio revenue from tho lat of Bysakb, and to settle accounts with tho Rajahs in

question, and transmit their aoquitUnces up to the end of Cheite, and to retain tho

Jageor of Rajah Adil Singh in the state it now is uutil furthor ordor.










